Tweet Archive on #sharp18
From 6/29/2018 - 8/9/2018
ACHRC: RT @SHARP_2018: Arriving early for #sharp18? Be sure to see @iangadd's talk
at the @statelibrarynsw, "The Forgotten History of the Dog-Ear"…
6/29/2018 2:53:12 AM
RHendery: Hey #DH2018 folks! Who's continuing the party at #SHARP18 the week after
next in Sydney? https://t.co/m4ojelG6US… https://t.co/DQNxwWMKVK
6/29/2018 8:40:27 PM
khetiwe24: RT @RHendery: Hey #DH2018 folks! Who's continuing the party at
#SHARP18 the week after next in Sydney? https://t.co/m4ojelG6US @khetiwe24 @…
6/29/2018 9:12:45 PM
JasonEnsor: RT @RHendery: Hey #DH2018 folks! Who's continuing the party at
#SHARP18 the week after next in Sydney? https://t.co/m4ojelG6US @khetiwe24 @…
6/29/2018 9:15:08 PM
SHARP_2018: RT @RHendery: Hey #DH2018 folks! Who's continuing the party at
#SHARP18 the week after next in Sydney? https://t.co/m4ojelG6US @khetiwe24 @…
6/29/2018 9:15:21 PM
helenkbones: RT @RHendery: Hey #DH2018 folks! Who's continuing the party at
#SHARP18 the week after next in Sydney? https://t.co/m4ojelG6US @khetiwe24 @…
6/30/2018 2:12:42 AM
renxiangcn: RT @PopFicDoctors: Our own @Beth_driscoll is chairing a session at this
symposium on Chinese Digital Publishing, next Monday at #SHARP18. S…
6/30/2018 9:01:58 AM
SHARP_2018: Although #sharp18 delegates will be receiving a printed program, please
keep in mind that the online program overvi… https://t.co/VJpCFqDPtb
7/1/2018 11:36:46 PM
ACHRC: RT @SHARP_2018: Although #sharp18 delegates will be receiving a printed
program, please keep in mind that the online program overview -- ht…
7/1/2018 11:38:09 PM
ALIARareSpecial: RT @SHARP_2018: Although #sharp18 delegates will be receiving a
printed program, please keep in mind that the online program overview -- ht…
7/1/2018 11:38:46 PM
SHARP_2018: Wondering how to get to the #sharp18 Opening Reception at the
@statelibrarynsw? https://t.co/aJsCcyTmpZ
7/1/2018 11:38:50 PM
SHARP_2018: After the opening reception on Monday 8 July, our main program begins
on Tuesday 10 July at the Parramatta South Ca… https://t.co/nILRO2DFix
7/1/2018 11:42:07 PM
JasonEnsor: RT @SHARP_2018: Although #sharp18 delegates will be receiving a
printed program, please keep in mind that the online program overview -- ht…
7/1/2018 11:44:55 PM
JasonEnsor: RT @SHARP_2018: Wondering how to get to the #sharp18 Opening
Reception at the @statelibrarynsw? https://t.co/aJsCcyTmpZ

7/1/2018 11:44:59 PM
JasonEnsor: RT @SHARP_2018: After the opening reception on Monday 8 July, our
main program begins on Tuesday 10 July at the Parramatta South Campus of…
7/1/2018 11:45:05 PM
CraigMunroEdits: RT @SHARP_2018: After the opening reception on Monday 8 July,
our main program begins on Tuesday 10 July at the Parramatta South Campus of…
7/1/2018 11:56:03 PM
JasonEnsor: I have been living and breathing #sharp18 for so long that I am not sure
what is on the other side of it.
7/2/2018 12:13:45 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @SHARP_2018: Although #sharp18 delegates will be receiving a
printed program, please keep in mind that the online program overview -- ht…
7/2/2018 2:17:55 AM
drbronwynlowe: Feeling #ozha2018 FOMO this week as I teach an intensive in
Melbourne, but looking forward to #sharp18 next week!!
7/3/2018 8:13:29 AM
SHARP_2018: If you're feeling a little jet-lagged on Sunday or Monday morning ahead
of #sharp18, Parramatta is not short of cof… https://t.co/lDXdjSTI4n
7/4/2018 11:13:15 PM
Millicent_Weber: @rachellynchase @Beth_driscoll It's fascinating isn't it! I have so
many thoughts - a convo for when we catch up in… https://t.co/CgS3XM46Cv
7/5/2018 1:40:56 AM
SHARP_2018: #sharp18 conference packing underway! https://t.co/XrONpQZ5NR
7/6/2018 12:09:09 AM
helenkbones: Sydney's weather is looking quite promising for @SHARP_2018 next week
- remember, it's the middle of winter!… https://t.co/VxQGRYF16f
7/6/2018 2:32:01 AM
CitizenWald: A world traveler standing in line behind me in the soulless waiting hall with
Walmart-style bare corrugated metal r… https://t.co/Jwxzl5NDyt
7/6/2018 7:12:04 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @helenkbones: Sydney's weather is looking quite promising for
@SHARP_2018 next week - remember, it's the middle of winter! #sharp18 http…
7/6/2018 9:01:48 AM
haddiey_: GOODLUCK TO MY FELLOW SERATAS BANDERS FOR YOUR FIRST CONCERT
#tujuhtujuh #sharp18
7/6/2018 3:08:50 PM
jordanreed14: Newark—>Houston—>Auckland—>Sydney. @Archivistorian and I are on
our way @SHARP_2018 @SHARPorg! #sharp18
7/7/2018 2:14:45 AM
helenkbones: Revised forecast - there may be some rain later in the week, in case
anyone thought they could get away without an umbrella ...! #sharp18
7/7/2018 2:39:46 AM

SHARP_2018: RT @helenkbones: Revised forecast - there may be some rain later in the
week, in case anyone thought they could get away without an umbrell…
7/7/2018 3:12:25 AM
praymurray: Surprisingly accurate - and relevant to our #sharp18 workshop!
@ClaireSquires https://t.co/h2wCohOPB0
7/7/2018 4:08:26 AM
DenubisX: RT @praymurray: Surprisingly accurate - and relevant to our #sharp18
workshop! @ClaireSquires https://t.co/h2wCohOPB0
7/7/2018 4:09:15 AM
CitizenWald: So, I’m guessing this hotel gets more businessmen watching porn than
#book #history scholars. #sharp18 https://t.co/szoiyGylWf
7/7/2018 10:15:34 AM
PeterTolladay: RT @CitizenWald: So, I’m guessing this hotel gets more businessmen
watching porn than #book #history scholars. #sharp18 https://t.co/szoiyG…
7/7/2018 10:32:42 AM
jhmi: RT @CitizenWald: So, I’m guessing this hotel gets more businessmen watching
porn than #book #history scholars. #sharp18 https://t.co/szoiyG…
7/7/2018 4:10:42 PM
triproftri: So distracted by the beauty of Sydney, but #sharp18 starts tomorrow! First, a
swim under the Sydney Harbor Bridge https://t.co/h8w9elSbhW
7/7/2018 9:23:21 PM
SHARPorg: one sleep til #sharp18 glorious sunshine in Parramatta, a skating rink across
the street, and Belgian hot chocolate. Bliss!
7/7/2018 11:10:23 PM
SHARPorg: @SHARPorg never sleeps. Publications blue skies futures meeting today led
by Director @ClaireSquires Bring on the next 25 years! #sharp18
7/7/2018 11:14:55 PM
drmilthorpe: RT @SHARPorg: one sleep til #sharp18 glorious sunshine in Parramatta, a
skating rink across the street, and Belgian hot chocolate. Bliss!
7/7/2018 11:19:33 PM
mjlavin80: Leaving Hervey Bay today, on my way to Sydney for #sharp18
https://t.co/8YRVkRqSuN
7/7/2018 11:45:45 PM
SHARP_2018: Not to be confused though with the location of #sharp18 which is at the
Parramatta South Campus of Western Sydney U… https://t.co/DPdTx9uvd8
7/8/2018 1:42:52 AM
jenna_townend: Sunnies are hiding the jet-lag well, but I arrived in Sydney about 7
hours ago ready for #SHARP18 and an impromptu… https://t.co/hAKmL5rBpc
7/8/2018 3:02:28 AM
crypto_team: RT @jenna_townend: Sunnies are hiding the jet-lag well, but I arrived in
Sydney about 7 hours ago ready for #SHARP18 and an impromptu famil…
7/8/2018 3:34:51 AM
MelissaMakala: Hello Sydney! Just arrived for the @SHARP_2018 conference. Looking
forward to talking about women’s literary clubs… https://t.co/IkMBsIaz4o

7/8/2018 4:29:58 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @MelissaMakala: Hello Sydney! Just arrived for the @SHARP_2018
conference. Looking forward to talking about women’s literary clubs in co…
7/8/2018 5:02:33 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @MelissaMakala: Hello Sydney! Just arrived for the @SHARP_2018
conference. Looking forward to talking about women’s literary clubs in co…
7/8/2018 5:05:25 AM
triproftri: Swam here today!! Inspired a hard set and long enough laps to think about
my #curateteaching dig pedagogy workshop… https://t.co/sDfgCjZcYt
7/8/2018 5:53:24 AM
MynaEdu: RT @triproftri: Swam here today!! Inspired a hard set and long enough laps
to think about my #curateteaching dig pedagogy workshop #sharp18…
7/8/2018 6:09:08 AM
renxiangcn: #sharp18 pre-conference event on Chinese digital publishing and reading.
We hope to see you there tomorrow! https://t.co/DHbbNeKUxE
7/8/2018 8:16:46 AM
CitizenWald: Australia is great so far. Of course : not speaking the language is
something of a drawback #SHARP18
7/8/2018 8:27:11 AM
lauragrayblair: Tired (#sharp17): eating microwave mac n cheese out of the container
with a cardboard scoop you fashioned from a ce… https://t.co/MPPtZYSjkN
7/8/2018 11:40:43 AM
CraigMunroEdits: RT @MelissaMakala: Hello Sydney! Just arrived for the
@SHARP_2018 conference. Looking forward to talking about women’s literary clubs in
co…
7/8/2018 12:59:09 PM
iangadd: Ladies and gentleman, I believe it's time for #sharp18
https://t.co/tSKGXnV2qA
7/8/2018 10:10:20 PM
lesliehowsam: As @SHARPorg convenes for @SHARP_2018 #sharp18, Lisa Gitelman’s
#sharp17 keynote is published. https://t.co/X6pbVJNF4F
7/8/2018 11:01:03 PM
cparnell_c: Today I’m at the international symposium, Chinese Digital Publishing and a
Reading: Evolving Models and Emergent Cu… https://t.co/TLTssycSZZ
7/9/2018 12:01:18 AM
cparnell_c: Professor Zhiqiang Zhang: ebook market is huge in China. Ebook platform
https://t.co/ANbRkY1WOD sold more than 30m… https://t.co/Gm9XLEzypn
7/9/2018 12:11:44 AM
cparnell_c: Zhang: literary fiction is hugely popular in ebook form in China: approx 88%
of readers from Zhang’s sample read li… https://t.co/VcwUKdw0t0
7/9/2018 12:15:33 AM
cparnell_c: Zhang: most Chinese readers use mobile devices to read ebooks (85.71%),
followed by dedicated ereaders (40.12%) the… https://t.co/IJc5tKRyKw

7/9/2018 12:18:42 AM
cparnell_c: Pei Lin’s research is on Chinese classic Dream of the Red Chamber,
audiobooks, transmedia and adaption. It sounds i… https://t.co/gFvq693zbv
7/9/2018 12:33:42 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @lesliehowsam: As @SHARPorg convenes for @SHARP_2018
#sharp18, Lisa Gitelman’s #sharp17 keynote is published. https://t.co/X6pbVJNF4F
7/9/2018 12:35:10 AM
cparnell_c: Pei Lin’s sample includes 114 audio versions from Himalaya and 64 versions
from Qingting FM of Dream of the Red Cha… https://t.co/O0ULAqlJsx
7/9/2018 12:39:24 AM
bookhistories: Tromsø-Stockholm, Stockholm-Dubai, Dubai-Bangkok, Bangkok-Sydney.
Finally arrived! Looking very much forward to #sharp18
7/9/2018 12:57:05 AM
SHARP_2018: #sharp18 setup in progress https://t.co/bppy0SfImp
7/9/2018 1:08:48 AM
cparnell_c: Elaine Jing Zhao talking about precarity and politics on online literature
platforms in China, the informality bene… https://t.co/4q7yFsYXL0
7/9/2018 1:22:52 AM
mazarines: RT @lesliehowsam: As @SHARPorg convenes for @SHARP_2018 #sharp18,
Lisa Gitelman’s #sharp17 keynote is published. https://t.co/X6pbVJNF4F
7/9/2018 1:39:16 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @cparnell_c: Elaine Jing Zhao talking about precarity and politics on
online literature platforms in China, the informality beneath the…
7/9/2018 1:39:42 AM
Simon_Collinson: RT @cparnell_c: Elaine Jing Zhao talking about precarity and politics
on online literature platforms in China, the informality beneath the…
7/9/2018 1:42:49 AM
wynkenhimself: RT @lesliehowsam: As @SHARPorg convenes for @SHARP_2018
#sharp18, Lisa Gitelman’s #sharp17 keynote is published. https://t.co/X6pbVJNF4F
7/9/2018 1:59:52 AM
Millicent_Weber: It's very exciting to be hearing about digital publishing in China at the
pre-#SHARP18 symposium - if you wonder wh… https://t.co/ZIuxX8DFRy
7/9/2018 2:19:49 AM
rachellynchase: RT @Millicent_Weber: It's very exciting to be hearing about digital
publishing in China at the pre-#SHARP18 symposium - if you wonder what…
7/9/2018 2:36:23 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @cparnell_c: Elaine Jing Zhao talking about precarity and politics
on online literature platforms in China, the informality beneath the…
7/9/2018 2:52:24 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @cparnell_c: Pei Lin’s sample includes 114 audio versions from
Himalaya and 64 versions from Qingting FM of Dream of the Red Chamber (!!…
7/9/2018 2:52:38 AM

Millicent_Weber: RT @cparnell_c: Pei Lin’s research is on Chinese classic Dream of the
Red Chamber, audiobooks, transmedia and adaption. It sounds incredibl…
7/9/2018 2:52:42 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @cparnell_c: Zhang: most Chinese readers use mobile devices to
read ebooks (85.71%), followed by dedicated ereaders (40.12%) then comput…
7/9/2018 2:52:46 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @cparnell_c: Zhang: literary fiction is hugely popular in ebook
form in China: approx 88% of readers from Zhang’s sample read lit fic, b…
7/9/2018 2:52:48 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @cparnell_c: Professor Zhiqiang Zhang: ebook market is huge in
China. Ebook platform https://t.co/ANbRkY1WOD sold more than 30m in 2016;…
7/9/2018 2:53:21 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @cparnell_c: Today I’m at the international symposium, Chinese
Digital Publishing and a Reading: Evolving Models and Emergent Cultural P…
7/9/2018 2:53:25 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @cparnell_c: Today I’m at the international symposium, Chinese
Digital Publishing and a Reading: Evolving Models and Emergent Cultural P…
7/9/2018 2:56:51 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @cparnell_c: Pei Lin’s research is on Chinese classic Dream of the
Red Chamber, audiobooks, transmedia and adaption. It sounds incredibl…
7/9/2018 2:57:14 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @cparnell_c: Zhang: most Chinese readers use mobile devices to
read ebooks (85.71%), followed by dedicated ereaders (40.12%) then comput…
7/9/2018 2:57:20 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @cparnell_c: Pei Lin’s sample includes 114 audio versions from
Himalaya and 64 versions from Qingting FM of Dream of the Red Chamber (!!…
7/9/2018 2:57:28 AM
RWTHistory: About to head to Sydney for #sharp18! Looking forward to being
somewhere even a couple of degrees warmer than Canberra. @SHARP_2018
7/9/2018 2:57:32 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @Millicent_Weber: It's very exciting to be hearing about digital
publishing in China at the pre-#SHARP18 symposium - if you wonder what…
7/9/2018 2:57:48 AM
Simon_Collinson: RT @cparnell_c: Zhang: most Chinese readers use mobile devices to
read ebooks (85.71%), followed by dedicated ereaders (40.12%) then comput…
7/9/2018 3:00:20 AM
SHARPorg: Hey everyone attending @SHARPorg—what do @CarolGSLIS @jimmussell
@ckmalone @lmaruca @stampedinblind @c18booktrade… https://t.co/48PJITXrsm
7/9/2018 3:51:32 AM
SHARPorg: How? To participate just tweet helpfully, thoughtfully, wittily, perceptively,
kindly, and/or energetically during… https://t.co/ewnd9klPoo
7/9/2018 3:51:33 AM
SHARPorg: And @RareBookLibAntw @Marie_LSJ @hobb @kathiiberens @JJMcEvilla
@KatieMcGettigan @earlymodernpost @RasoulAliak… https://t.co/OkLxFmbAep

7/9/2018 3:51:33 AM
SHARPorg: And @JenServenti @botasdezidane @JocHargrave @Shaf_Towheed,
@genschaffner, @conversiontales, @sprowberry,… https://t.co/KqIshR5ldu
7/9/2018 3:51:33 AM
SHARPorg: #sharp18 Terms and conditions: SHARP officers and representatives will act
as judges and the decision will be final… https://t.co/glDNpc8aot
7/9/2018 3:51:34 AM
SHARPorg: RT @SHARP_2018: #sharp18 setup in progress https://t.co/bppy0SfImp
7/9/2018 3:59:42 AM
mazarines: It may be getting late in the US, but @SHARPorg @SHARP_2018 begins in a
few hours: https://t.co/AGtljxThL0. Follow along with #sharp18.
7/9/2018 3:59:48 AM
SHARPorg: RT @lesliehowsam: As @SHARPorg convenes for @SHARP_2018 #sharp18,
Lisa Gitelman’s #sharp17 keynote is published. https://t.co/X6pbVJNF4F
7/9/2018 4:00:40 AM
Archivistorian: Starting #sharp18 off right by petting koalas with @jordanreed14
https://t.co/Ls7fxYnICh
7/9/2018 4:06:00 AM
JJMcEvilla: RT @SHARPorg: And @RareBookLibAntw @Marie_LSJ @hobb @kathiiberens
@JJMcEvilla @KatieMcGettigan @earlymodernpost @RasoulAliak @oldpondcomic…
7/9/2018 4:07:52 AM
jordanreed14: Many thanks to @featherdale for a great morning before the
@SHARP_2018 opening reception #sharp18 https://t.co/X7tH4FFxCI
7/9/2018 4:08:45 AM
keenera: Yep, sun's setting now in CA. But this is the conference to watch this week!
Thanks for tweeting. #sharp18 https://t.co/mlnf5dsyCV
7/9/2018 4:08:49 AM
iangadd: RT @SHARPorg: Hey everyone attending @SHARPorg—what do @CarolGSLIS
@jimmussell @ckmalone @lmaruca @stampedinblind @c18booktrade @wynkenhims…
7/9/2018 4:12:24 AM
earlymodatLancs: This week: following #marlowe18 #sharp18
7/9/2018 4:19:46 AM
henningsgaard: Finished the slides for my #sharp18 conference paper, 'The Role of the
Interview in Twenty-First-Century Publishing… https://t.co/7nXChSE3Mh
7/9/2018 4:26:04 AM
khetiwe24: RT @SHARPorg: How? To participate just tweet helpfully, thoughtfully,
wittily, perceptively, kindly, and/or energetically during the #sharp…
7/9/2018 4:51:19 AM
RasoulAliak: RT @SHARPorg: And @RareBookLibAntw @Marie_LSJ @hobb
@kathiiberens @JJMcEvilla @KatieMcGettigan @earlymodernpost @RasoulAliak
@oldpondcomic…
7/9/2018 4:55:18 AM

arbuckle_alyssa: I think I took this same photo a couple of years ago... so excited to
be back at the beautiful State Library of NSW… https://t.co/TgeK8Zrq4A
7/9/2018 5:39:06 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @Millicent_Weber: It's very exciting to be hearing about digital
publishing in China at the pre-#SHARP18 symposium - if you wonder what…
7/9/2018 6:18:22 AM
lesliehowsam: Twitter prize at #sharp18 https://t.co/bBbSv00Fgb
7/9/2018 6:35:37 AM
ouchSHARP: SHARP, Sydney 2018 #ouchSHARP #SHARP18 https://t.co/2R3CLZx8R9
7/9/2018 6:52:01 AM
ILoveCopyright: I'm incredibly sad to miss my favourite (@SHARP_2018 @SHARPorg)
conference, & academic pals, this week. The program… https://t.co/dgc5cWE6fu
7/9/2018 7:31:52 AM
acoldiron1: RT @lesliehowsam: Twitter prize at #sharp18 https://t.co/bBbSv00Fgb
7/9/2018 7:34:55 AM
AlexDane_: RT @ouchSHARP: SHARP, Sydney 2018 #ouchSHARP #SHARP18
https://t.co/2R3CLZx8R9
7/9/2018 7:35:00 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @ouchSHARP: SHARP, Sydney 2018 #ouchSHARP #SHARP18
https://t.co/2R3CLZx8R9
7/9/2018 7:37:32 AM
CitizenWald: Excited that #SHARP18 getting underway at beautiful State Library of New
South Wales. Still, adapting to life here… https://t.co/yVBp4BQ7Fz
7/9/2018 7:40:07 AM
NoraSlonimsky: A very mappy start to SHARP! #SHARP18 @statelibrarynsw
https://t.co/xI9HvNYDkP
7/9/2018 7:43:44 AM
CitizenWald: RT @lesliehowsam: Twitter prize at #sharp18 https://t.co/bBbSv00Fgb
7/9/2018 7:43:54 AM
cparnell_c: RT @ouchSHARP: SHARP, Sydney 2018 #ouchSHARP #SHARP18
https://t.co/2R3CLZx8R9
7/9/2018 7:47:02 AM
MariLib: Looking at original ms by Australian children’s author Ethel Turner at State
Library of NSW at #sharp18 https://t.co/iyd4HlqnRB
7/9/2018 7:49:39 AM
conversiontales: RT @SHARPorg: How? To participate just tweet helpfully, thoughtfully,
wittily, perceptively, kindly, and/or energetically during the #sharp…
7/9/2018 7:57:09 AM
onlinereaders1: RT @cparnell_c: Professor Zhiqiang Zhang: ebook market is huge in
China. Ebook platform https://t.co/ANbRkY1WOD sold more than 30m in 2016;…
7/9/2018 8:06:16 AM
onlinereaders1: RT @cparnell_c: Zhang: literary fiction is hugely popular in ebook form
in China: approx 88% of readers from Zhang’s sample read lit fic, b…

7/9/2018 8:06:25 AM
onlinereaders1: RT @cparnell_c: Zhang: most Chinese readers use mobile devices to
read ebooks (85.71%), followed by dedicated ereaders (40.12%) then comput…
7/9/2018 8:06:27 AM
onlinereaders1: RT @Millicent_Weber: It's very exciting to be hearing about digital
publishing in China at the pre-#SHARP18 symposium - if you wonder what…
7/9/2018 8:07:32 AM
onlinereaders1: RT @cparnell_c: Elaine Jing Zhao talking about precarity and politics
on online literature platforms in China, the informality beneath the…
7/9/2018 8:07:58 AM
CorinnaNoRue: RT @SHARPorg: How? To participate just tweet helpfully, thoughtfully,
wittily, perceptively, kindly, and/or energetically during the #sharp…
7/9/2018 8:34:07 AM
ClaireSquires: .@SHARP_2018 opens, with a welcome to Aboriginal land #sharp18
https://t.co/aBcgHpwUw0
7/9/2018 8:40:50 AM
triproftri: Starting off #sharp18 @ State Library of NSW est 1826 with a Welcome from
generous librarians and director esp from… https://t.co/ptcXD7IVdY
7/9/2018 8:42:57 AM
SHARPorg: RT @ClaireSquires: .@SHARP_2018 opens, with a welcome to Aboriginal
land #sharp18 https://t.co/aBcgHpwUw0
7/9/2018 8:43:17 AM
Geoffmuse: @MaggiePatts giving a talk as part of our tour at @statelibrarynsw prior to
the opening of #sharp18 https://t.co/EICVUOU3Ng
7/9/2018 8:43:31 AM
praymurray: Feels like a homecoming to be amongst my #bookhistory peeps again it's been a while #SHARP18
7/9/2018 8:43:50 AM
praymurray: RT @ClaireSquires: .@SHARP_2018 opens, with a welcome to Aboriginal
land #sharp18 https://t.co/aBcgHpwUw0
7/9/2018 8:45:38 AM
melissacbrooks: RT @Geoffmuse: @MaggiePatts giving a talk as part of our tour at
@statelibrarynsw prior to the opening of #sharp18 https://t.co/EICVUOU3Ng
7/9/2018 8:45:51 AM
SHARPorg: RT @Geoffmuse: @MaggiePatts giving a talk as part of our tour at
@statelibrarynsw prior to the opening of #sharp18 https://t.co/EICVUOU3Ng
7/9/2018 8:45:52 AM
SHARPorg: RT @MariLib: Looking at original ms by Australian children’s author Ethel
Turner at State Library of NSW at #sharp18 https://t.co/iyd4HlqnRB
7/9/2018 8:46:00 AM
mazarines: The kind Uncle Chicka Madden opens #sharp18 @SHARP_2018 by
welcoming us to aboriginal land, then NSW state libraria… https://t.co/n7dU4u7llv

7/9/2018 8:46:04 AM
SHARPorg: RT @mazarines: The kind Uncle Chicka Madden opens #sharp18
@SHARP_2018 by welcoming us to aboriginal land, then NSW state librarian John Va…
7/9/2018 8:46:15 AM
Millicent_Weber: Fabulous welcome to Gadigal land to begin the #SHARP18
conference, with an acknowledgment that this is the beginnin… https://t.co/QHDt8rUCfe
7/9/2018 8:48:08 AM
praymurray: #SHARP18 John Vallance used the Kurtzweil Data Entry Machine back in
the day, one of the earliest OCR machines #dh… https://t.co/cmJolgwyJt
7/9/2018 8:48:13 AM
praymurray: RT @mazarines: The kind Uncle Chicka Madden opens #sharp18
@SHARP_2018 by welcoming us to aboriginal land, then NSW state librarian John Va…
7/9/2018 8:48:21 AM
cfwriter: RT @praymurray: #SHARP18 John Vallance used the Kurtzweil Data Entry
Machine back in the day, one of the earliest OCR machines #dh #digital…
7/9/2018 8:48:45 AM
mazarines: RT @Millicent_Weber: Fabulous welcome to Gadigal land to begin the
#SHARP18 conference, with an acknowledgment that this is the beginning o…
7/9/2018 8:49:35 AM
SHARPorg: RT @praymurray: #SHARP18 John Vallance used the Kurtzweil Data Entry
Machine back in the day, one of the earliest OCR machines #dh #digital…
7/9/2018 8:49:58 AM
praymurray: RT @Millicent_Weber: Fabulous welcome to Gadigal land to begin the
#SHARP18 conference, with an acknowledgment that this is the beginning o…
7/9/2018 8:53:26 AM
Beth_driscoll: SHARP president Sydney Shep welcomes delegates to #sharp18 at the
beautiful State Library of NSW https://t.co/WixupsqNZ6
7/9/2018 8:53:28 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @Millicent_Weber: Fabulous welcome to Gadigal land to begin the
#SHARP18 conference, with an acknowledgment that this is the beginning o…
7/9/2018 8:53:50 AM
ClaireSquires: .@SHARPorg President Sydney Shep welcomes opening keynote
Elizabeth Webby to the stage, naming her as her ‘interrob… https://t.co/tnW6Xd36cT
7/9/2018 8:53:55 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @ouchSHARP: SHARP, Sydney 2018 #ouchSHARP #SHARP18
https://t.co/2R3CLZx8R9
7/9/2018 8:54:56 AM
praymurray: #SHARP18 "Elizabeth is my interrobang" may we all be remembered by
someone the way Sydney Shep celebrates Elizabeth Webby.
7/9/2018 8:55:34 AM
cfwriter: Emeritus Professor of All Things Fabulous, Elizabeth Webby, delivering the
Opening Keynote Address for @SHARP_2018,… https://t.co/4U0KQRU8JI

7/9/2018 8:55:48 AM
triproftri: #sharp18 Sydney Shep, our @SHARPorg prez, introduces Elizabeth Webb, our
opening speaker - I've missed this confere… https://t.co/2ybwnm9qlu
7/9/2018 8:56:04 AM
SHARPorg: RT @praymurray: #SHARP18 "Elizabeth is my interrobang" may we all be
remembered by someone the way Sydney Shep celebrates Elizabeth Webby.
7/9/2018 8:56:16 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @cfwriter: Emeritus Professor of All Things Fabulous, Elizabeth
Webby, delivering the Opening Keynote Address for @SHARP_2018, here in t…
7/9/2018 8:56:52 AM
helenkbones: RT @cfwriter: Emeritus Professor of All Things Fabulous, Elizabeth
Webby, delivering the Opening Keynote Address for @SHARP_2018, here in t…
7/9/2018 8:56:53 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @praymurray: #SHARP18 "Elizabeth is my interrobang" may we all
be remembered by someone the way Sydney Shep celebrates Elizabeth Webby.
7/9/2018 8:57:00 AM
helenkbones: RT @Millicent_Weber: Fabulous welcome to Gadigal land to begin the
#SHARP18 conference, with an acknowledgment that this is the beginning o…
7/9/2018 8:57:27 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @ouchSHARP: SHARP, Sydney 2018 #ouchSHARP #SHARP18
https://t.co/2R3CLZx8R9
7/9/2018 8:57:28 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @Millicent_Weber: Fabulous welcome to Gadigal land to begin the
#SHARP18 conference, with an acknowledgment that this is the beginning o…
7/9/2018 8:57:34 AM
mazarines: The @statelibrarynsw icon/mark is an interrobang (️)!That’s a great glyph
for a library. #sharp18
7/9/2018 8:57:37 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @praymurray: #SHARP18 John Vallance used the Kurtzweil Data
Entry Machine back in the day, one of the earliest OCR machines #dh #digital…
7/9/2018 8:58:21 AM
SHARPorg: RT @triproftri: #sharp18 Sydney Shep, our @SHARPorg prez, introduces
Elizabeth Webb, our opening speaker - I've missed this conference so m…
7/9/2018 8:59:43 AM
praymurray: Webby speaks of the "first texts" of Australia - the Aboriginal texts from a
culture 65,000 years old - the world's… https://t.co/2Gc0RQnxo1
7/9/2018 9:01:12 AM
DenubisX: RT @praymurray: Webby speaks of the "first texts" of Australia - the
Aboriginal texts from a culture 65,000 years old - the world's longest…
7/9/2018 9:01:18 AM
SHARPorg: RT @praymurray: Webby speaks of the "first texts" of Australia - the
Aboriginal texts from a culture 65,000 years old - the world's longest…

7/9/2018 9:01:40 AM
cfwriter: Elizabeth Webby looks to the extraordinary history - of culture and knowledge
keeping - of Australia’s First People… https://t.co/GvLPe5YCnc
7/9/2018 9:01:54 AM
SHARPorg: RT @cfwriter: Elizabeth Webby looks to the extraordinary history - of culture
and knowledge keeping - of Australia’s First Peoples for stun…
7/9/2018 9:02:09 AM
CorinnaNoRue: RT @cfwriter: Elizabeth Webby looks to the extraordinary history - of
culture and knowledge keeping - of Australia’s First Peoples for stun…
7/9/2018 9:02:42 AM
leahhenrickson: I'll be following all your tweets this week, #SHARP18! Hope you're all
having fun in Oz, and I'm looking forward to… https://t.co/uLAFBQZ9QV
7/9/2018 9:03:56 AM
cparnell_c: RT @Millicent_Weber: Fabulous welcome to Gadigal land to begin the
#SHARP18 conference, with an acknowledgment that this is the beginning o…
7/9/2018 9:04:17 AM
cfwriter: RT @praymurray: Webby speaks of the "first texts" of Australia - the
Aboriginal texts from a culture 65,000 years old - the world's longest…
7/9/2018 9:04:48 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @cfwriter: Elizabeth Webby looks to the extraordinary history - of
culture and knowledge keeping - of Australia’s First Peoples for stun…
7/9/2018 9:04:59 AM
praymurray: Ships traveling to Australia in the 18th century from Britain carried
convicts & the country's first printing press… https://t.co/0kFkVIdcBy
7/9/2018 9:05:09 AM
praymurray: RT @cfwriter: Elizabeth Webby looks to the extraordinary history - of
culture and knowledge keeping - of Australia’s First Peoples for stun…
7/9/2018 9:06:10 AM
RNevilleSLNSW: RT @praymurray: Webby speaks of the "first texts" of Australia - the
Aboriginal texts from a culture 65,000 years old - the world's longest…
7/9/2018 9:07:08 AM
Beth_driscoll: Elizabeth Webby’s research in the 1960s included reading hard copies of
19thC newspapers to find all mentions of bo… https://t.co/M0cHvioqqk
7/9/2018 9:07:54 AM
RNevilleSLNSW: RT @cfwriter: Emeritus Professor of All Things Fabulous, Elizabeth
Webby, delivering the Opening Keynote Address for @SHARP_2018, here in t…
7/9/2018 9:08:00 AM
SHARPorg: #sharp18 is officially underway! As usual, we're archiving conference
tweets, so just tag tweets with #sharp18 or… https://t.co/LuHYZ7HiUT
7/9/2018 9:08:19 AM
praymurray: #SHARP18 Webby speaks to the scarcity of books in Sydney in the 19th
century, with desperate pleas in the gazette f… https://t.co/rka35ZtgGD

7/9/2018 9:08:25 AM
praymurray: #SHARP18 Byron's books were to be returned for the generous reward of
1 guinea, only rivaling the popularity of Walter Scott.
7/9/2018 9:10:20 AM
khetiwe24: “Three dollars for Ivanhoe. Two for a missing Bible.” #readingpriorities
#sharp18 https://t.co/bxKL1pb9km
7/9/2018 9:10:23 AM
CorinnaNoRue: #latertweet it's that time of the year and I'm so pleased to be minuting
and socializing in person instead of via s… https://t.co/A52Zgl5uS1
7/9/2018 9:10:25 AM
praymurray: RT @khetiwe24: “Three dollars for Ivanhoe. Two for a missing Bible.”
#readingpriorities #sharp18 https://t.co/bxKL1pb9km
7/9/2018 9:10:39 AM
cfwriter: Elizabeth Webby talking about her early work and using colonial Australian
newspapers for research, using originals… https://t.co/KLOgIkNLqW
7/9/2018 9:11:05 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @CorinnaNoRue: #latertweet it's that time of the year and I'm so
pleased to be minuting and socializing in person instead of via skype @…
7/9/2018 9:11:23 AM
RayS6: RT @lesliehowsam: As @SHARPorg convenes for @SHARP_2018 #sharp18, Lisa
Gitelman’s #sharp17 keynote is published. https://t.co/X6pbVJNF4F
7/9/2018 9:11:55 AM
triproftri: #sharp18 Webb tells us that books were so scarce in Sydney in early 19c to
the pt that missing books were advertise… https://t.co/2sf2Qr50Sv
7/9/2018 9:12:19 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @cfwriter: Elizabeth Webby talking about her early work and using
colonial Australian newspapers for research, using originals and micro…
7/9/2018 9:12:23 AM
PopFicDoctors: RT @Millicent_Weber: It's very exciting to be hearing about digital
publishing in China at the pre-#SHARP18 symposium - if you wonder what…
7/9/2018 9:12:53 AM
PopFicDoctors: RT @Millicent_Weber: Fabulous welcome to Gadigal land to begin the
#SHARP18 conference, with an acknowledgment that this is the beginning o…
7/9/2018 9:13:21 AM
cfwriter: RT @khetiwe24: “Three dollars for Ivanhoe. Two for a missing Bible.”
#readingpriorities #sharp18 https://t.co/bxKL1pb9km
7/9/2018 9:13:23 AM
iangadd: RT @SHARPorg: #sharp18 is officially underway! As usual, we're archiving
conference tweets, so just tag tweets with #sharp18 or #sharp201…
7/9/2018 9:13:29 AM
DenubisX: RT @praymurray: #SHARP18 Byron's books were to be returned for the
generous reward of 1 guinea, only rivaling the popularity of Walter Scot…

7/9/2018 9:13:41 AM
attitudetimi: #PoseFX #SharpObjects #VeryCavallari Josh Hart TamiJanet Jackson
#RUSCRO #UFC226 #Mobil1SCGP#90DayFiance Justin B… https://t.co/BL6Gijw3gB
7/9/2018 9:13:44 AM
DenubisX: RT @praymurray: #SHARP18 Webby speaks to the scarcity of books in
Sydney in the 19th century, with desperate pleas in the gazette for missi…
7/9/2018 9:13:45 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @CorinnaNoRue: #latertweet it's that time of the year and I'm so
pleased to be minuting and socializing in person instead of via skype @…
7/9/2018 9:13:45 AM
attitudetimi: #PoseFX #SharpObjects #VeryCavallari Josh Hart TamiJanet Jackson
#RUSCRO #UFC226 #Mobil1SCGP#90DayFiance Justin B… https://t.co/ukuS6HW0TY
7/9/2018 9:13:54 AM
DenubisX: RT @cfwriter: Elizabeth Webby looks to the extraordinary history - of culture
and knowledge keeping - of Australia’s First Peoples for stun…
7/9/2018 9:13:56 AM
DenubisX: RT @praymurray: Ships traveling to Australia in the 18th century from
Britain carried convicts & the country's first printing press which f…
7/9/2018 9:14:03 AM
attitudetimi: #PoseFX #SharpObjects #VeryCavallari Josh Hart TamiJanet Jackson
#RUSCRO #UFC226 #Mobil1SCGP#90DayFiance Justin B… https://t.co/PJ3jFMrQuL
7/9/2018 9:14:12 AM
triproftri: #sharp18 query: hmm, with popularity of exported literature from England, is
this why there's a Wollstonecraft st in North Sydney?
7/9/2018 9:14:12 AM
DenubisX: RT @khetiwe24: “Three dollars for Ivanhoe. Two for a missing Bible.”
#readingpriorities #sharp18 https://t.co/bxKL1pb9km
7/9/2018 9:14:16 AM
attitudetimi: #PoseFX #SharpObjects #VeryCavallari Josh Hart TamiJanet Jackson
#RUSCRO #UFC226 #Mobil1SCGP#90DayFiance Justin B… https://t.co/dDF44StDjB
7/9/2018 9:14:24 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @SHARPorg: #sharp18 is officially underway! As usual, we're
archiving conference tweets, so just tag tweets with #sharp18 or #sharp201…
7/9/2018 9:14:29 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @praymurray: Ships traveling to Australia in the 18th century from
Britain carried convicts & the country's first printing press which f…
7/9/2018 9:14:39 AM
attitudetimi: #PoseFX #SharpObjects #VeryCavallari Josh Hart TamiJanet Jackson
#RUSCRO #UFC226 #Mobil1SCGP#90DayFiance Justin B… https://t.co/IbUmlXQzEt
7/9/2018 9:14:42 AM
attitudetimi: #PoseFX #SharpObjects #VeryCavallari Josh Hart TamiJanet Jackson
#RUSCRO #UFC226 #Mobil1SCGP#90DayFiance Justin B… https://t.co/EUNWk8yPO4

7/9/2018 9:14:52 AM
attitudetimi: #PoseFX #SharpObjects #VeryCavallari Josh Hart TamiJanet Jackson
#RUSCRO #UFC226 #Mobil1SCGP#90DayFiance Justin B… https://t.co/xM6kzQo4kd
7/9/2018 9:15:06 AM
attitudetimi: #PoseFX #SharpObjects #VeryCavallari Josh Hart TamiJanet Jackson
#RUSCRO #UFC226 #Mobil1SCGP#90DayFiance Justin B… https://t.co/i4urxvWbw6
7/9/2018 9:15:15 AM
attitudetimi: #PoseFX #SharpObjects #VeryCavallari Josh Hart TamiJanet Jackson
#RUSCRO #UFC226 #Mobil1SCGP#90DayFiance Justin B… https://t.co/6OQJIPUtRH
7/9/2018 9:15:27 AM
PostFarming: RT @attitudetimi: #PoseFX #SharpObjects #VeryCavallari Josh Hart
TamiJanet Jackson #RUSCRO #UFC226 #Mobil1SCGP#90DayFiance Justin Bieber…
7/9/2018 9:15:37 AM
PostFarming: RT @attitudetimi: #PoseFX #SharpObjects #VeryCavallari Josh Hart
TamiJanet Jackson #RUSCRO #UFC226 #Mobil1SCGP#90DayFiance Justin Bieber…
7/9/2018 9:15:41 AM
PostFarming: RT @attitudetimi: #PoseFX #SharpObjects #VeryCavallari Josh Hart
TamiJanet Jackson #RUSCRO #UFC226 #Mobil1SCGP#90DayFiance Justin Bieber…
7/9/2018 9:15:44 AM
attitudetimi: #PoseFX #SharpObjects #VeryCavallari Josh Hart TamiJanet Jackson
#RUSCRO #UFC226 #Mobil1SCGP#90DayFiance Justin B… https://t.co/mKGnHsFPxq
7/9/2018 9:15:52 AM
PostFarming: RT @attitudetimi: #PoseFX #SharpObjects #VeryCavallari Josh Hart
TamiJanet Jackson #RUSCRO #UFC226 #Mobil1SCGP#90DayFiance Justin Bieber…
7/9/2018 9:15:52 AM
Millicent_Weber: Now I'm in Sydney at #SHARP18 ... the same proviso definitely
applies. Bookish exploits abound! https://t.co/LCmyga2bip
7/9/2018 9:15:53 AM
attitudetimi: #PoseFX #SharpObjects #VeryCavallari Josh Hart TamiJanet Jackson
#RUSCRO #UFC226 #Mobil1SCGP#90DayFiance Justin B… https://t.co/rEQGBU5diq
7/9/2018 9:16:05 AM
attitudetimi: #PoseFX #SharpObjects #VeryCavallari Josh Hart TamiJanet Jackson
#RUSCRO #UFC226 #Mobil1SCGP#90DayFiance Justin B… https://t.co/RFQ9c8yDUV
7/9/2018 9:16:16 AM
attitudetimi: #PoseFX #SharpObjects #VeryCavallari Josh Hart TamiJanet Jackson
#RUSCRO #UFC226 #Mobil1SCGP#90DayFiance Justin B… https://t.co/rfdCRvSPAk
7/9/2018 9:16:26 AM
NoraSlonimsky: RT @SHARPorg: #sharp18 is officially underway! As usual, we're
archiving conference tweets, so just tag tweets with #sharp18 or #sharp201…
7/9/2018 9:16:31 AM
attitudetimi: #PoseFX #SharpObjects #VeryCavallari Josh Hart TamiJanet Jackson
#RUSCRO #UFC226 #Mobil1SCGP#90DayFiance Justin B… https://t.co/x1TxGE1gZI

7/9/2018 9:16:38 AM
attitudetimi: #PoseFX #SharpObjects #VeryCavallari Josh Hart TamiJanet Jackson
#RUSCRO #UFC226 #Mobil1SCGP#90DayFiance Justin B… https://t.co/p8PreNfLSU
7/9/2018 9:16:50 AM
praymurray: #SHARP18 exotica sells: the more "Australian" a work seemed, the more
likely it was to find publishers in Britain -… https://t.co/5dAtr9S2DA
7/9/2018 9:16:58 AM
attitudetimi: #PoseFX #SharpObjects #VeryCavallari Josh Hart TamiJanet Jackson
#RUSCRO #UFC226 #Mobil1SCGP#90DayFiance Justin B… https://t.co/7oviKhvYYr
7/9/2018 9:17:04 AM
attitudetimi: #PoseFX #SharpObjects #VeryCavallari Josh Hart TamiJanet Jackson
#RUSCRO #UFC226 #Mobil1SCGP#90DayFiance Justin B… https://t.co/1H9KRGH9iy
7/9/2018 9:17:14 AM
attitudetimi: #PoseFX #SharpObjects #VeryCavallari Josh Hart TamiJanet Jackson
#RUSCRO #UFC226 #Mobil1SCGP#90DayFiance Justin B… https://t.co/yE9JIOFnwY
7/9/2018 9:17:29 AM
khetiwe24: RT @SHARPorg: #sharp18 is officially underway! As usual, we're archiving
conference tweets, so just tag tweets with #sharp18 or #sharp201…
7/9/2018 9:17:43 AM
attitudetimi: #PoseFX #SharpObjects #VeryCavallari Josh Hart TamiJanet Jackson
#RUSCRO #UFC226 #Mobil1SCGP#90DayFiance Justin B… https://t.co/EfWVZjG27N
7/9/2018 9:17:53 AM
attitudetimi: #PoseFX #SharpObjects #VeryCavallari Josh Hart TamiJanet Jackson
#RUSCRO #UFC226 #Mobil1SCGP#90DayFiance Justin B… https://t.co/rfMQjx80Fu
7/9/2018 9:18:06 AM
attitudetimi: #PoseFX #SharpObjects #VeryCavallari Josh Hart TamiJanet Jackson
#RUSCRO #UFC226 #Mobil1SCGP#90DayFiance Justin B… https://t.co/9qkt5Qfvsy
7/9/2018 9:18:23 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @praymurray: #SHARP18 exotica sells: the more "Australian" a work
seemed, the more likely it was to find publishers in Britain - local p…
7/9/2018 9:18:37 AM
attitudetimi: #PoseFX #SharpObjects #VeryCavallari Josh Hart TamiJanet Jackson
#RUSCRO #UFC226 #Mobil1SCGP#90DayFiance Justin B… https://t.co/lJc7WtDxsJ
7/9/2018 9:18:40 AM
omurphy16: RT @praymurray: #SHARP18 John Vallance used the Kurtzweil Data Entry
Machine back in the day, one of the earliest OCR machines #dh #digital…
7/9/2018 9:19:02 AM
attitudetimi: #PoseFX #SharpObjects #VeryCavallari Josh Hart TamiJanet Jackson
#RUSCRO #UFC226 #Mobil1SCGP#90DayFiance Justin B… https://t.co/fuNtExKmLw
7/9/2018 9:19:03 AM
CorinnaNoRue: What a wonderful place for the @SHARP_2018 conf opening. #sharp18
Thank you @statelibrarynsw https://t.co/sdZYg8Nyt5

7/9/2018 9:19:12 AM
attitudetimi: #PoseFX #SharpObjects #VeryCavallari Josh Hart TamiJanet Jackson
#RUSCRO #UFC226 #Mobil1SCGP#90DayFiance Justin B… https://t.co/8YaTt0bEQ4
7/9/2018 9:19:15 AM
attitudetimi: #PoseFX #SharpObjects #VeryCavallari Josh Hart TamiJanet Jackson
#RUSCRO #UFC226 #Mobil1SCGP#90DayFiance Justin B… https://t.co/CjfsCBBlUc
7/9/2018 9:19:44 AM
attitudetimi: #PoseFX #SharpObjects #VeryCavallari Josh Hart TamiJanet Jackson
#RUSCRO #UFC226 #Mobil1SCGP#90DayFiance Justin B… https://t.co/TG16toPl2G
7/9/2018 9:21:00 AM
SHARPorg: RT @cfwriter: Elizabeth Webby talking about her early work and using
colonial Australian newspapers for research, using originals and micro…
7/9/2018 9:21:17 AM
attitudetimi: #PoseFX #SharpObjects #VeryCavallari Josh Hart TamiJanet Jackson
#RUSCRO #UFC226 #Mobil1SCGP#90DayFiance Justin B… https://t.co/Zjav3RvV8P
7/9/2018 9:21:38 AM
praymurray: Webby speaks of seeing the first Australian computer - and the role she
played in digitization of newspapers and o… https://t.co/FbL7QBX58M
7/9/2018 9:22:05 AM
attitudetimi: #PoseFX #SharpObjects #VeryCavallari Josh Hart TamiJanet Jackson
#RUSCRO #UFC226 #Mobil1SCGP#90DayFiance Justin B… https://t.co/fAKLnIJTGV
7/9/2018 9:22:33 AM
DigtalHumanatee: RT @praymurray: #SHARP18 John Vallance used the Kurtzweil Data
Entry Machine back in the day, one of the earliest OCR machines #dh #digital…
7/9/2018 9:22:51 AM
khetiwe24: Webby recounts her involvement in early newspaper digitization
@Sydney_Library in the 90s and then @AustLit. I’m su… https://t.co/6LBrH6IN6N
7/9/2018 9:24:28 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @praymurray: Webby speaks of seeing the first Australian computer and the role she played in digitization of newspapers and out of co…
7/9/2018 9:24:44 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @triproftri: #sharp18 Webb tells us that books were so scarce in
Sydney in early 19c to the pt that missing books were advertised and pl…
7/9/2018 9:24:51 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @praymurray: #SHARP18 exotica sells: the more "Australian" a work
seemed, the more likely it was to find publishers in Britain - local p…
7/9/2018 9:25:00 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @CorinnaNoRue: What a wonderful place for the @SHARP_2018 conf
opening. #sharp18 Thank you @statelibrarynsw https://t.co/sdZYg8Nyt5
7/9/2018 9:25:08 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @khetiwe24: Webby recounts her involvement in early newspaper
digitization @Sydney_Library in the 90s and then @AustLit. I’m such a fan…

7/9/2018 9:25:35 AM
Beth_driscoll: Elizabeth Webby urges us to look at @AustLit, which is indeed a
magnificent resource. Sharpists might be interested… https://t.co/GWaUoPbw7f
7/9/2018 9:26:13 AM
melissacbrooks: RT @triproftri: #sharp18 Webb tells us that books were so scarce in
Sydney in early 19c to the pt that missing books were advertised and pl…
7/9/2018 9:26:31 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @Beth_driscoll: Elizabeth Webby urges us to look at @AustLit,
which is indeed a magnificent resource. Sharpists might be interested in m…
7/9/2018 9:26:37 AM
w758: RT @SHARPorg: #sharp18 is officially underway! As usual, we're archiving
conference tweets, so just tag tweets with #sharp18 or #sharp201…
7/9/2018 9:26:41 AM
cfwriter: RT @Beth_driscoll: Elizabeth Webby urges us to look at @AustLit, which is
indeed a magnificent resource. Sharpists might be interested in m…
7/9/2018 9:26:47 AM
AustLitTrip: RT @Beth_driscoll: Elizabeth Webby urges us to look at @AustLit, which is
indeed a magnificent resource. Sharpists might be interested in m…
7/9/2018 9:27:05 AM
SHARPorg: RT @Beth_driscoll: Elizabeth Webby urges us to look at @AustLit, which is
indeed a magnificent resource. Sharpists might be interested in m…
7/9/2018 9:27:18 AM
MelCityofLit: RT @Beth_driscoll: Elizabeth Webby urges us to look at @AustLit, which is
indeed a magnificent resource. Sharpists might be interested in m…
7/9/2018 9:27:34 AM
CorinnaNoRue: #SHARP18 E. Webby: "Rock has given way to paper. And paper to
air..." #bookhistory #materiality
7/9/2018 9:27:47 AM
CorinnaNoRue: #SHARP18 conference program has an ISBN... the Recording Secretary
wholeheartedly approves for archival purposes! @SHARP_2018 @SHARPorg
7/9/2018 9:30:15 AM
SHARPorg: RT @CorinnaNoRue: #SHARP18 E. Webby: "Rock has given way to paper.
And paper to air..." #bookhistory #materiality
7/9/2018 9:30:23 AM
SHARPorg: RT @CorinnaNoRue: #SHARP18 conference program has an ISBN... the
Recording Secretary wholeheartedly approves for archival purposes! @SHARP_…
7/9/2018 9:30:27 AM
praymurray: The increasing attention paid to Aboriginal & indigenous cultural artefacts
is significant & instructive for us in… https://t.co/SfV8IOehFM
7/9/2018 9:31:31 AM
KarenWaring11: RT @SHARPorg: #sharp18 is officially underway! As usual, we're
archiving conference tweets, so just tag tweets with #sharp18 or #sharp201…

7/9/2018 9:32:26 AM
SHARP_France: Bon congrès à toutes et tous ! #sharp18 https://t.co/L6r8Tu4dDq
7/9/2018 9:34:26 AM
w758: RT @praymurray: Webby speaks of seeing the first Australian computer - and the
role she played in digitization of newspapers and out of co…
7/9/2018 9:36:37 AM
triproftri: #sharp18 unbelievably stately main reading room at The State Library NSW an inspirational space to rival NYPL Ros… https://t.co/yitDsWzN16
7/9/2018 9:45:07 AM
_TaniaEvans_: RT @Beth_driscoll: Elizabeth Webby urges us to look at @AustLit, which
is indeed a magnificent resource. Sharpists might be interested in m…
7/9/2018 9:47:04 AM
attitudetimi: Croatian J.A. Happ #thedrum Mark Latham #sharp18 Tom Jonas Clay
Smith Jack Wighton #energy #naidocweek2018 Brian La… https://t.co/GPTSbmxcqS
7/9/2018 9:48:45 AM
attitudetimi: Croatian J.A. Happ #thedrum Mark Latham #sharp18 Tom Jonas Clay
Smith Jack Wighton #energy #naidocweek2018 Brian La… https://t.co/KBRfVFo1Ja
7/9/2018 9:49:12 AM
attitudetimi: Croatian J.A. Happ #thedrum Mark Latham #sharp18 Tom Jonas Clay
Smith Jack Wighton #energy #naidocweek2018 Brian La… https://t.co/rYcuiT9gSU
7/9/2018 9:49:42 AM
MotranRose: RT @attitudetimi: Croatian J.A. Happ #thedrum Mark Latham #sharp18
Tom Jonas Clay Smith Jack Wighton #energy #naidocweek2018 Brian Lake #bn…
7/9/2018 9:50:05 AM
JodiMcA: RT @Beth_driscoll: Elizabeth Webby urges us to look at @AustLit, which is
indeed a magnificent resource. Sharpists might be interested in m…
7/9/2018 9:50:09 AM
attitudetimi: Croatian J.A. Happ #thedrum Mark Latham #sharp18 Tom Jonas Clay
Smith Jack Wighton #energy #naidocweek2018 Brian La… https://t.co/TPBDzGY6Y0
7/9/2018 9:50:23 AM
attitudetimi: Croatian J.A. Happ #thedrum Mark Latham #sharp18 Tom Jonas Clay
Smith Jack Wighton #energy #naidocweek2018 Brian La… https://t.co/6ytO7pfhVX
7/9/2018 9:50:55 AM
attitudetimi: Croatian J.A. Happ #thedrum Mark Latham #sharp18 Tom Jonas Clay
Smith Jack Wighton #energy #naidocweek2018 Brian La… https://t.co/y6uEDDuyOh
7/9/2018 9:51:16 AM
attitudetimi: Croatian J.A. Happ #thedrum Mark Latham #sharp18 Tom Jonas Clay
Smith Jack Wighton #energy #naidocweek2018 Brian La… https://t.co/QoMkovQCCb
7/9/2018 9:51:38 AM
attitudetimi: Croatian J.A. Happ #thedrum Mark Latham #sharp18 Tom Jonas Clay
Smith Jack Wighton #energy #naidocweek2018 Brian La… https://t.co/H4CG5jZ7Bd
7/9/2018 9:51:59 AM

attitudetimi: Croatian J.A. Happ #thedrum Mark Latham #sharp18 Tom Jonas Clay
Smith Jack Wighton #energy #naidocweek2018 Brian La… https://t.co/gL4PVsE08p
7/9/2018 9:52:15 AM
attitudetimi: Croatian J.A. Happ #thedrum Mark Latham #sharp18 Tom Jonas Clay
Smith Jack Wighton #energy #naidocweek2018 Brian La… https://t.co/kRDRdxbVn7
7/9/2018 9:53:06 AM
DSHjournal: RT @praymurray: #SHARP18 John Vallance used the Kurtzweil Data Entry
Machine back in the day, one of the earliest OCR machines #dh #digital…
7/9/2018 9:53:47 AM
attitudetimi: Croatian J.A. Happ #thedrum Mark Latham #sharp18 Tom Jonas Clay
Smith Jack Wighton #energy #naidocweek2018 Brian La… https://t.co/m9oA9RSGfz
7/9/2018 9:53:49 AM
attitudetimi: Croatian J.A. Happ #thedrum Mark Latham #sharp18 Tom Jonas Clay
Smith Jack Wighton #energy #naidocweek2018 Brian La… https://t.co/PAnh8Y4J45
7/9/2018 9:54:27 AM
attitudetimi: Croatian J.A. Happ #thedrum Mark Latham #sharp18 Tom Jonas Clay
Smith Jack Wighton #energy #naidocweek2018 Brian La… https://t.co/ug12ch4cog
7/9/2018 9:54:42 AM
attitudetimi: Croatian J.A. Happ #thedrum Mark Latham #sharp18 Tom Jonas Clay
Smith Jack Wighton #energy #naidocweek2018 Brian La… https://t.co/0ICIwk7RF5
7/9/2018 9:54:56 AM
attitudetimi: Croatian J.A. Happ #thedrum Mark Latham #sharp18 Tom Jonas Clay
Smith Jack Wighton #energy #naidocweek2018 Brian La… https://t.co/HSEFoER2GV
7/9/2018 9:55:16 AM
attitudetimi: Croatian J.A. Happ #thedrum Mark Latham #sharp18 Tom Jonas Clay
Smith Jack Wighton #energy #naidocweek2018 Brian La… https://t.co/yRDlkvkQ5u
7/9/2018 9:55:36 AM
attitudetimi: Croatian J.A. Happ #thedrum Mark Latham #sharp18 Tom Jonas Clay
Smith Jack Wighton #energy #naidocweek2018 Brian La… https://t.co/EDIHwk2xeS
7/9/2018 9:55:52 AM
attitudetimi: Croatian J.A. Happ #thedrum Mark Latham #sharp18 Tom Jonas Clay
Smith Jack Wighton #energy #naidocweek2018 Brian La… https://t.co/s7jepLaaz0
7/9/2018 9:56:10 AM
attitudetimi: Croatian J.A. Happ #thedrum Mark Latham #sharp18 Tom Jonas Clay
Smith Jack Wighton #energy #naidocweek2018 Brian La… https://t.co/KOtgQEsTjj
7/9/2018 9:56:27 AM
attitudetimi: Croatian J.A. Happ #thedrum Mark Latham #sharp18 Tom Jonas Clay
Smith Jack Wighton #energy #naidocweek2018 Brian La… https://t.co/dfd4GduuPv
7/9/2018 9:56:46 AM
attitudetimi: Croatian J.A. Happ #thedrum Mark Latham #sharp18 Tom Jonas Clay
Smith Jack Wighton #energy #naidocweek2018 Brian La… https://t.co/Mw15LtNMtk
7/9/2018 9:57:01 AM
attitudetimi: Croatian J.A. Happ #thedrum Mark Latham #sharp18 Tom Jonas Clay
Smith Jack Wighton #energy #naidocweek2018 Brian La… https://t.co/Pcp3Fz0JGH

7/9/2018 9:57:17 AM
attitudetimi: Croatian J.A. Happ #thedrum Mark Latham #sharp18 Tom Jonas Clay
Smith Jack Wighton #energy #naidocweek2018 Brian La… https://t.co/RUdvFfje4y
7/9/2018 9:57:34 AM
attitudetimi: Croatian J.A. Happ #thedrum Mark Latham #sharp18 Tom Jonas Clay
Smith Jack Wighton #energy #naidocweek2018 Brian La… https://t.co/YSBHVD6wer
7/9/2018 9:57:46 AM
attitudetimi: Croatian J.A. Happ #thedrum Mark Latham #sharp18 Tom Jonas Clay
Smith Jack Wighton #energy #naidocweek2018 Brian La… https://t.co/z9NBPlSPct
7/9/2018 9:57:57 AM
RHendery: #SHARP18 DH underground https://t.co/CG9Yb4Ne9s
7/9/2018 10:07:14 AM
MsDodgyDog: RT @praymurray: #SHARP18 Webby speaks to the scarcity of books in
Sydney in the 19th century, with desperate pleas in the gazette for missi…
7/9/2018 10:17:50 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @CorinnaNoRue: #SHARP18 conference program has an ISBN... the
Recording Secretary wholeheartedly approves for archival purposes! @SHARP_…
7/9/2018 10:19:34 AM
JasonEnsor: RT @RHendery: #SHARP18 DH underground https://t.co/CG9Yb4Ne9s
7/9/2018 10:20:27 AM
KatherineBode: RT @Millicent_Weber: Fabulous welcome to Gadigal land to begin the
#SHARP18 conference, with an acknowledgment that this is the beginning o…
7/9/2018 10:20:41 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @CorinnaNoRue: #SHARP18 E. Webby: "Rock has given way to
paper. And paper to air..." #bookhistory #materiality
7/9/2018 10:20:48 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @Beth_driscoll: Elizabeth Webby urges us to look at @AustLit, which
is indeed a magnificent resource. Sharpists might be interested in m…
7/9/2018 10:21:10 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @praymurray: The increasing attention paid to Aboriginal &
indigenous cultural artefacts is significant & instructive for us in India, t…
7/9/2018 10:21:29 AM
statelibrarynsw: RT @CorinnaNoRue: What a wonderful place for the @SHARP_2018
conf opening. #sharp18 Thank you @statelibrarynsw https://t.co/sdZYg8Nyt5
7/9/2018 10:36:53 AM
khetiwe24: Brilliant reunion at @statelibrarynsw with #colleagues4life @helenkbones
@RHendery & @JasonEnsor (@PhilipLaure see… https://t.co/TorfhfuqXc
7/9/2018 10:40:30 AM
theresekaraoz: RT @Millicent_Weber: Fabulous welcome to Gadigal land to begin the
#SHARP18 conference, with an acknowledgment that this is the beginning o…
7/9/2018 11:03:25 AM
theresekaraoz: RT @ouchSHARP: SHARP, Sydney 2018 #ouchSHARP #SHARP18
https://t.co/2R3CLZx8R9

7/9/2018 11:04:56 AM
StevieLMarsden: So sad to be missing #SHARP18! Sending a wave from Leicester to
attending delegates and friends. Will be eagerly… https://t.co/TqkkGQkYVY
7/9/2018 11:08:45 AM
tkinias: Thanks to @statelibrarynsw staff and @SHARP_2018 organizers for the
wonderful tour—a great way to start off #sharp18 !
7/9/2018 11:11:52 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @tkinias: Thanks to @statelibrarynsw staff and @SHARP_2018
organizers for the wonderful tour—a great way to start off #sharp18 !
7/9/2018 11:21:50 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @Millicent_Weber: Fabulous welcome to Gadigal land to begin the
#SHARP18 conference, with an acknowledgment that this is the beginning o…
7/9/2018 11:22:31 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @SHARPorg: #sharp18 is officially underway! As usual, we're
archiving conference tweets, so just tag tweets with #sharp18 or #sharp201…
7/9/2018 11:22:52 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @khetiwe24: Brilliant reunion at @statelibrarynsw with
#colleagues4life @helenkbones @RHendery & @JasonEnsor (@PhilipLaure see you
demai…
7/9/2018 11:38:07 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @CitizenWald: Excited that #SHARP18 getting underway at beautiful
State Library of New South Wales. Still, adapting to life here down un…
7/9/2018 11:40:33 AM
helenkbones: RT @RHendery: #SHARP18 DH underground https://t.co/CG9Yb4Ne9s
7/9/2018 11:44:34 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @Beth_driscoll: Elizabeth Webby urges us to look at @AustLit, which
is indeed a magnificent resource. Sharpists might be interested in m…
7/9/2018 11:59:39 AM
jotis13: RT @SHARPorg: How? To participate just tweet helpfully, thoughtfully, wittily,
perceptively, kindly, and/or energetically during the #sharp…
7/9/2018 12:09:41 PM
meredithlake1: RT @khetiwe24: “Three dollars for Ivanhoe. Two for a missing Bible.”
#readingpriorities #sharp18 https://t.co/bxKL1pb9km
7/9/2018 12:09:44 PM
samartha: RT @SHARPorg: #sharp18 is officially underway! As usual, we're archiving
conference tweets, so just tag tweets with #sharp18 or #sharp201…
7/9/2018 12:12:23 PM
samartha: RT @praymurray: #SHARP18 "Elizabeth is my interrobang" may we all be
remembered by someone the way Sydney Shep celebrates Elizabeth Webby.
7/9/2018 12:12:39 PM
samartha: RT @praymurray: Webby speaks of the "first texts" of Australia - the
Aboriginal texts from a culture 65,000 years old - the world's longest…

7/9/2018 12:12:51 PM
samartha: RT @lesliehowsam: As @SHARPorg convenes for @SHARP_2018 #sharp18,
Lisa Gitelman’s #sharp17 keynote is published. https://t.co/X6pbVJNF4F
7/9/2018 12:13:01 PM
samartha: RT @CorinnaNoRue: What a wonderful place for the @SHARP_2018 conf
opening. #sharp18 Thank you @statelibrarynsw https://t.co/sdZYg8Nyt5
7/9/2018 12:13:23 PM
samartha: RT @MariLib: Looking at original ms by Australian children’s author Ethel
Turner at State Library of NSW at #sharp18 https://t.co/iyd4HlqnRB
7/9/2018 12:13:29 PM
samartha: RT @henningsgaard: Finished the slides for my #sharp18 conference paper,
'The Role of the Interview in Twenty-First-Century Publishing Stud…
7/9/2018 12:13:36 PM
samartha: RT @CorinnaNoRue: #latertweet it's that time of the year and I'm so pleased
to be minuting and socializing in person instead of via skype @…
7/9/2018 12:14:05 PM
libralthinking: RT @lesliehowsam: As @SHARPorg convenes for @SHARP_2018
#sharp18, Lisa Gitelman’s #sharp17 keynote is published. https://t.co/X6pbVJNF4F
7/9/2018 12:20:42 PM
paigecmorgan: RT @lesliehowsam: As @SHARPorg convenes for @SHARP_2018
#sharp18, Lisa Gitelman’s #sharp17 keynote is published. https://t.co/X6pbVJNF4F
7/9/2018 12:23:59 PM
pabinkley: RT @lesliehowsam: As @SHARPorg convenes for @SHARP_2018 #sharp18,
Lisa Gitelman’s #sharp17 keynote is published. https://t.co/X6pbVJNF4F
7/9/2018 12:35:34 PM
walkerabroad: RT @lesliehowsam: As @SHARPorg convenes for @SHARP_2018
#sharp18, Lisa Gitelman’s #sharp17 keynote is published. https://t.co/X6pbVJNF4F
7/9/2018 12:48:20 PM
JJMcEvilla: Happy sharpenings to my friends in Australia for #sharp18. I wish I could
join you, but my students come first (two… https://t.co/w6TeuLydI3
7/9/2018 1:01:10 PM
praymurray: RT @CorinnaNoRue: #latertweet it's that time of the year and I'm so
pleased to be minuting and socializing in person instead of via skype @…
7/9/2018 1:48:36 PM
bethpopham: RT @lesliehowsam: As @SHARPorg convenes for @SHARP_2018
#sharp18, Lisa Gitelman’s #sharp17 keynote is published. https://t.co/X6pbVJNF4F
7/9/2018 1:58:57 PM
acoldiron1: RT @SHARP_France: Bon congrès à toutes et tous ! #sharp18
https://t.co/L6r8Tu4dDq
7/9/2018 2:40:26 PM
acoldiron1: RT @CorinnaNoRue: #SHARP18 conference program has an ISBN... the
Recording Secretary wholeheartedly approves for archival purposes! @SHARP_…

7/9/2018 2:40:40 PM
Nicosia_Marissa: RT @SHARP_France: Bon congrès à toutes et tous ! #sharp18
https://t.co/L6r8Tu4dDq
7/9/2018 2:45:22 PM
loradeets: RT @SHARPorg: And @RareBookLibAntw @Marie_LSJ @hobb @kathiiberens
@JJMcEvilla @KatieMcGettigan @earlymodernpost @RasoulAliak @oldpondcomic…
7/9/2018 2:59:43 PM
loradeets: RT @SHARPorg: How? To participate just tweet helpfully, thoughtfully,
wittily, perceptively, kindly, and/or energetically during the #sharp…
7/9/2018 2:59:48 PM
loradeets: RT @SHARPorg: #sharp18 is officially underway! As usual, we're archiving
conference tweets, so just tag tweets with #sharp18 or #sharp201…
7/9/2018 3:00:59 PM
loradeets: RT @Beth_driscoll: Elizabeth Webby urges us to look at @AustLit, which is
indeed a magnificent resource. Sharpists might be interested in m…
7/9/2018 3:04:10 PM
loradeets: So grateful to the Twitter army of @SHARP_2018 for news of fantastic
research being shared this week. Missing every… https://t.co/e5r2nox90w
7/9/2018 3:20:54 PM
dolechner: RT @lesliehowsam: Twitter prize at #sharp18 https://t.co/bBbSv00Fgb
7/9/2018 3:27:09 PM
profwernimont: RT @praymurray: The increasing attention paid to Aboriginal &
indigenous cultural artefacts is significant & instructive for us in India, t…
7/9/2018 3:42:32 PM
onlinereaders1: RT @SHARPorg: #sharp18 is officially underway! As usual, we're
archiving conference tweets, so just tag tweets with #sharp18 or #sharp201…
7/9/2018 3:58:17 PM
ETCLatUVic: The ETCL's @lindseyseatter, @arbuckle_alyssa, & @RayS6 are at the
@SHARPorg conference this week at @westernsydneyu… https://t.co/wER1s26yMo
7/9/2018 4:30:45 PM
lmaruca: RT @lesliehowsam: As @SHARPorg convenes for @SHARP_2018 #sharp18,
Lisa Gitelman’s #sharp17 keynote is published. https://t.co/X6pbVJNF4F
7/9/2018 4:51:50 PM
NThylstrup: RT @praymurray: The increasing attention paid to Aboriginal & indigenous
cultural artefacts is significant & instructive for us in India, t…
7/9/2018 7:19:44 PM
JVLamond: Sharpists! While you’re here in Sydney, I’d appreciate any feedback on the
beta version of the new interface for th… https://t.co/rjHUJVcDqa
7/9/2018 7:43:34 PM
glennhroe: RT @JVLamond: Sharpists! While you’re here in Sydney, I’d appreciate any
feedback on the beta version of the new interface for the Australi…
7/9/2018 7:59:19 PM

Shaf_Towheed: RT @praymurray: Webby speaks of seeing the first Australian
computer - and the role she played in digitization of newspapers and out of co…
7/9/2018 7:59:36 PM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @Millicent_Weber: Fabulous welcome to Gadigal land to begin the
#SHARP18 conference, with an acknowledgment that this is the beginning o…
7/9/2018 7:59:45 PM
lindseyseatter: RT @ETCLatUVic: The ETCL's @lindseyseatter, @arbuckle_alyssa, &
@RayS6 are at the @SHARPorg conference this week at @westernsydneyu, partic…
7/9/2018 8:00:30 PM
orientalhotel: RT @JVLamond: Sharpists! While you’re here in Sydney, I’d appreciate
any feedback on the beta version of the new interface for the Australi…
7/9/2018 8:02:15 PM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @JVLamond: Sharpists! While you’re here in Sydney, I’d appreciate
any feedback on the beta version of the new interface for the Australi…
7/9/2018 8:09:54 PM
triproftri: What is digital pedagogy? Add your voice to the definition here:
https://t.co/MLEXPUVt4R and Join me at 2pm today… https://t.co/R4rApFBK4d
7/9/2018 8:11:21 PM
ad_astra_1: What would #sharp18 scholars say? How to finish the sentence?
https://t.co/9pxILxU91d
7/9/2018 8:17:46 PM
TomCollinsAndCo: RT @JVLamond: Sharpists! While you’re here in Sydney, I’d
appreciate any feedback on the beta version of the new interface for the Australi…
7/9/2018 8:18:39 PM
VariousHats: RT @SHARPorg: #sharp18 is officially underway! As usual, we're archiving
conference tweets, so just tag tweets with #sharp18 or #sharp201…
7/9/2018 8:48:08 PM
kathiiberens: Sun salutations from Parramatta, Australia! #sharp2018 #sharp18
conference opening & first day of panels commence i… https://t.co/SmHYnSWShf
7/9/2018 8:53:27 PM
DigHumns_ANU: RT @JVLamond: Sharpists! While you’re here in Sydney, I’d
appreciate any feedback on the beta version of the new interface for the Australi…
7/9/2018 8:57:42 PM
SHARPorg: RT @kathiiberens: Sun salutations from Parramatta, Australia! #sharp2018
#sharp18 conference opening & first day of panels commence in 2 ho…
7/9/2018 9:03:23 PM
SHARPorg: RT @ad_astra_1: What would #sharp18 scholars say? How to finish the
sentence? https://t.co/9pxILxU91d
7/9/2018 9:03:36 PM
SHARPorg: RT @triproftri: What is digital pedagogy? Add your voice to the definition
here: https://t.co/MLEXPUVt4R and Join me at 2pm today #sharp18…
7/9/2018 9:03:43 PM
SHARPorg: RT @JVLamond: Sharpists! While you’re here in Sydney, I’d appreciate any
feedback on the beta version of the new interface for the Australi…

7/9/2018 9:03:47 PM
SHARPorg: RT @ETCLatUVic: The ETCL's @lindseyseatter, @arbuckle_alyssa, & @RayS6
are at the @SHARPorg conference this week at @westernsydneyu, partic…
7/9/2018 9:03:59 PM
SHARPorg: RT @triproftri: #sharp18 unbelievably stately main reading room at The
State Library NSW - an inspirational space to rival NYPL Rose Main R…
7/9/2018 9:04:33 PM
kathiiberens: At the State Library of New South Wales, Uncle Chicka Madden of the
Aboriginal Gadigal nation welcomes #sharp18 to… https://t.co/9FF1DILQfr
7/9/2018 9:07:19 PM
lesliehowsam: RT @JVLamond: Sharpists! While you’re here in Sydney, I’d appreciate
any feedback on the beta version of the new interface for the Australi…
7/9/2018 9:09:02 PM
kathiiberens: I'll be there! Groundbreaking work on digital pedagogy, digital editing,
#DH digital humanities collaboration workf… https://t.co/Hzg45okgRA
7/9/2018 9:11:32 PM
Real_Person_DH: RT @kathiiberens: I'll be there! Groundbreaking work on digital
pedagogy, digital editing, #DH digital humanities collaboration workflows.…
7/9/2018 9:16:42 PM
SHARP_2018: RT @triproftri: What is digital pedagogy? Add your voice to the definition
here: https://t.co/MLEXPUVt4R and Join me at 2pm today #sharp18…
7/9/2018 9:17:26 PM
Geoffmuse: Following up from yesterday Early Typography by William Skeen 1872 free
download at https://t.co/WofNuhuvHd #sharp18 https://t.co/Sncz19eZAl
7/9/2018 9:32:57 PM
cfwriter: I’m all ready for the first day of papers @SHARP_2018 / @SHARPorg /
@westernsydneyu #SHARP18 #SHARP2018 Having a… https://t.co/y6VkKEQx8P
7/9/2018 9:35:25 PM
cfwriter: It’s so thoughtful of the organizers of @SHARP_2018 to have put on buses
from Parramatta City out to campus.Thank… https://t.co/2GHsEgivDg
7/9/2018 9:53:49 PM
lindseyseatter: Good morning Parramatta #sharp18 https://t.co/9InSPnmmbQ
7/9/2018 9:56:21 PM
cfwriter: #SHARP18 #SHARP2018 https://t.co/0ST9ApTSHK
7/9/2018 10:13:17 PM
Verdant_Samuel: RT @kathiiberens: I'll be there! Groundbreaking work on digital
pedagogy, digital editing, #DH digital humanities collaboration workflows.…
7/9/2018 10:15:47 PM
mazarines: eduroam is the best #sharp18
7/9/2018 10:48:30 PM
mazarines: Twitter friends, #sharp18 @SHARP_2018 continues shortly. (It is Tuesday
morning in Australia.) Program here: https://t.co/AGtljxThL0.

7/9/2018 10:50:06 PM
kathiiberens: SLIDES: "Metadata Challenges to Discoverability in Children's Book
Publishing: the Diverse BookFinder Intervention,… https://t.co/BSGID07WP2
7/9/2018 10:53:28 PM
APPRecovery: RT @kathiiberens: SLIDES: "Metadata Challenges to Discoverability in
Children's Book Publishing: the Diverse BookFinder Intervention," my #…
7/9/2018 11:05:33 PM
SHARPorg: RT @cfwriter: It’s so thoughtful of the organizers of @SHARP_2018 to have
put on buses from Parramatta City out to campus.Thank you very…
7/9/2018 11:08:35 PM
SHARPorg: RT @kathiiberens: SLIDES: "Metadata Challenges to Discoverability in
Children's Book Publishing: the Diverse BookFinder Intervention," my #…
7/9/2018 11:10:35 PM
cfwriter: RT @mazarines: Twitter friends, #sharp18 @SHARP_2018 continues shortly.
(It is Tuesday morning in Australia.) Program here: https://t.co/AG…
7/9/2018 11:11:54 PM
_TaniaEvans_: RT @SHARPorg: #sharp18 is officially underway! As usual, we're
archiving conference tweets, so just tag tweets with #sharp18 or #sharp201…
7/9/2018 11:11:59 PM
khetiwe24: RT @cfwriter: I’m all ready for the first day of papers @SHARP_2018 /
@SHARPorg / @westernsydneyu #SHARP18 #SHARP2018 Having avoided all…
7/9/2018 11:13:50 PM
mazarines: #sharp18 is happening in Sydney, Australia during NAIDOC week,
celebrating the history, culture, & achievements of… https://t.co/TxN0VbmP5k
7/9/2018 11:15:05 PM
Beth_driscoll: RT @JVLamond: Sharpists! While you’re here in Sydney, I’d appreciate
any feedback on the beta version of the new interface for the Australi…
7/9/2018 11:15:30 PM
cfwriter: Thank you Aunty Sandra for Welcoming us to Country: this is always special
and particularly important to hear a wom… https://t.co/Yme3Qky3Rr
7/9/2018 11:15:39 PM
lindseyseatter: RT @mazarines: #sharp18 is happening in Sydney, Australia during
NAIDOC week, celebrating the history, culture, & achievements of Aborigina…
7/9/2018 11:16:11 PM
Shaf_Towheed: #sharp18 https://t.co/Dn73AasTdH
7/9/2018 11:19:04 PM
SHARPorg: RT @Shaf_Towheed: #sharp18 https://t.co/Dn73AasTdH
7/9/2018 11:19:20 PM
SHARPorg: RT @mazarines: #sharp18 is happening in Sydney, Australia during NAIDOC
week, celebrating the history, culture, & achievements of Aborigina…
7/9/2018 11:19:25 PM
bookhistories: It has been noted before, but what a beautiful conference program!
Thank you @JasonEnsor, @helenbones1 and @SHARP_2018! #SHARP18

7/9/2018 11:19:56 PM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @ClaireSquires: .@SHARP_2018 opens, with a welcome to
Aboriginal land #sharp18 https://t.co/aBcgHpwUw0
7/9/2018 11:20:26 PM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @bookhistories: It has been noted before, but what a beautiful
conference program! Thank you @JasonEnsor, @helenbones1 and @SHARP_2018!…
7/9/2018 11:20:41 PM
SHARPorg: RT @bookhistories: It has been noted before, but what a beautiful
conference program! Thank you @JasonEnsor, @helenbones1 and @SHARP_2018!…
7/9/2018 11:20:55 PM
SHARPorg: A reminder to tweet at #sharp18!(We're also archiving #sharp2018...)
https://t.co/POw20aBSUq
7/9/2018 11:24:50 PM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @leahhenrickson: I'll be following all your tweets this week,
#SHARP18! Hope you're all having fun in Oz, and I'm looking forward to lea…
7/9/2018 11:25:49 PM
pfanderson: RT @mazarines: #sharp18 is happening in Sydney, Australia during
NAIDOC week, celebrating the history, culture, & achievements of Aborigina…
7/9/2018 11:27:48 PM
BGriffenFoley: RT @cfwriter: Elizabeth Webby looks to the extraordinary history - of
culture and knowledge keeping - of Australia’s First Peoples for stun…
7/9/2018 11:31:45 PM
mazarines: The #sharp18 morning featured speaker is Richard Nile, speaking on
Censorship and the Implicated Reader
7/9/2018 11:31:58 PM
cfwriter: @Marie_LSJ @SHARP_2018 @SHARPorg @westernsydneyu Thank you! I’m in
panel 1.5 and I’ll be Tweeting with #SHARP18.… https://t.co/hS3pH0Z7Ng
7/9/2018 11:32:27 PM
ouchSHARP: A pointed reminder. #SHARP18 #ouchSHARP https://t.co/AU0gxif4ip
7/9/2018 11:32:59 PM
bookhistories: In the words of @nzsydney: “Let the pleasures of the book begin!”
#SHARP18
7/9/2018 11:33:06 PM
SHARPorg: RT @bookhistories: In the words of @nzsydney: “Let the pleasures of the
book begin!” #SHARP18
7/9/2018 11:33:25 PM
cfwriter: RT @mazarines: The #sharp18 morning featured speaker is Richard Nile,
speaking on Censorship and the Implicated Reader
7/9/2018 11:33:25 PM
Millicent_Weber: RT @ouchSHARP: A pointed reminder. #SHARP18 #ouchSHARP
https://t.co/AU0gxif4ip
7/9/2018 11:33:31 PM

PopFicDoctors: RT @ouchSHARP: A pointed reminder. #SHARP18 #ouchSHARP
https://t.co/AU0gxif4ip
7/9/2018 11:34:13 PM
mazarines: Wait. We have prickly #sharp18 tweets as well as (or in lieu of?) the sweet
ones from @sharpicecream? https://t.co/5dtFFS0EYp
7/9/2018 11:34:53 PM
BGriffenFoley: RT @triproftri: #sharp18 Webb tells us that books were so scarce in
Sydney in early 19c to the pt that missing books were advertised and pl…
7/9/2018 11:34:53 PM
cparnell_c: RT @ouchSHARP: A pointed reminder. #SHARP18 #ouchSHARP
https://t.co/AU0gxif4ip
7/9/2018 11:35:46 PM
Beth_driscoll: RT @ouchSHARP: A pointed reminder. #SHARP18 #ouchSHARP
https://t.co/AU0gxif4ip
7/9/2018 11:35:49 PM
BGriffenFoley: RT @cfwriter: Emeritus Professor of All Things Fabulous, Elizabeth
Webby, delivering the Opening Keynote Address for @SHARP_2018, here in t…
7/9/2018 11:36:33 PM
Marie_LSJ: @cfwriter @SHARP_2018 @SHARPorg @westernsydneyu In past years, it's
been #sharp18 #s1e, for instance...
7/9/2018 11:36:33 PM
Shaf_Towheed: Call out to scholars working on Edith Wharton, Mark Twain, Melville &
Stowe - come to SHARP2019, 15-19 July 2019 Am… https://t.co/ht2sAkhpMm
7/9/2018 11:36:50 PM
BGriffenFoley: RT @cfwriter: Elizabeth Webby talking about her early work and using
colonial Australian newspapers for research, using originals and micro…
7/9/2018 11:36:59 PM
BGriffenFoley: RT @praymurray: Webby speaks of seeing the first Australian computer
- and the role she played in digitization of newspapers and out of co…
7/9/2018 11:37:15 PM
BGriffenFoley: RT @CorinnaNoRue: What a wonderful place for the @SHARP_2018 conf
opening. #sharp18 Thank you @statelibrarynsw https://t.co/sdZYg8Nyt5
7/9/2018 11:37:20 PM
BGriffenFoley: RT @khetiwe24: Webby recounts her involvement in early newspaper
digitization @Sydney_Library in the 90s and then @AustLit. I’m such a fan…
7/9/2018 11:37:27 PM
andevers: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Call out to scholars working on Edith Wharton, Mark
Twain, Melville & Stowe - come to SHARP2019, 15-19 July 2019 Amherst,…
7/9/2018 11:37:38 PM
BGriffenFoley: RT @Beth_driscoll: Elizabeth Webby urges us to look at @AustLit, which
is indeed a magnificent resource. Sharpists might be interested in m…
7/9/2018 11:37:43 PM
BGriffenFoley: RT @Millicent_Weber: Fabulous welcome to Gadigal land to begin the
#SHARP18 conference, with an acknowledgment that this is the beginning o…

7/9/2018 11:37:57 PM
BGriffenFoley: RT @SHARPorg: #sharp18 is officially underway! As usual, we're
archiving conference tweets, so just tag tweets with #sharp18 or #sharp201…
7/9/2018 11:38:05 PM
BGriffenFoley: RT @CitizenWald: Excited that #SHARP18 getting underway at beautiful
State Library of New South Wales. Still, adapting to life here down un…
7/9/2018 11:38:19 PM
cfwriter: Richard Nile, in his Keynote, is talking about the terrific work of @nicrmoore
here at #SHARP18: https://t.co/fxF79ACrQX
7/9/2018 11:39:43 PM
JodiMcA: I am, alas, not at #SHARP18, but the paper on Mills & Boon I co-wrote with
@lmfletcher72 is! Lisa will be giving it… https://t.co/aDAYUBvinm
7/9/2018 11:41:43 PM
DrAliceKelly: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Call out to scholars working on Edith Wharton, Mark
Twain, Melville & Stowe - come to SHARP2019, 15-19 July 2019 Amherst,…
7/9/2018 11:41:50 PM
tully_barnett: Very excited to be at #sharp18 at Western Sydney University
https://t.co/4DEUJkhyxM
7/9/2018 11:42:30 PM
cfwriter: RT @tully_barnett: Very excited to be at #sharp18 at Western Sydney
University https://t.co/4DEUJkhyxM
7/9/2018 11:43:18 PM
mazarines: Hey @WestWingWeekly, Australian scholar Richard Nile just referenced “The
West Wing,” with regard to CJ’s shock at… https://t.co/5Y4PCtAr3v
7/9/2018 11:43:21 PM
SarahJMorley: Richard Nile kicks off the Tuesday program for #SHARP18 #censorship
'dangerous ideas become safe at a later point'
7/9/2018 11:43:33 PM
Beth_driscoll: RT @CorinnaNoRue: #SHARP18 conference program has an ISBN... the
Recording Secretary wholeheartedly approves for archival purposes! @SHARP_…
7/9/2018 11:44:37 PM
NoraSlonimsky: Inspired by the West Wing, how cartography and cultural flows
influences what we know #SHARP18 #SHARP2018 https://t.co/Tu3Xyo8djJ
7/9/2018 11:44:51 PM
SHARP_2018: RT @bookhistories: It has been noted before, but what a beautiful
conference program! Thank you @JasonEnsor, @helenbones1 and @SHARP_2018!…
7/9/2018 11:45:13 PM
SHARPorg: RT @SarahJMorley: Richard Nile kicks off the Tuesday program for
#SHARP18 #censorship 'dangerous ideas become safe at a later point'
7/9/2018 11:45:37 PM
SHARPorg: RT @JodiMcA: I am, alas, not at #SHARP18, but the paper on Mills & Boon I
co-wrote with @lmfletcher72 is! Lisa will be giving it in the Pul…

7/9/2018 11:45:47 PM
SHARP_2018: RT @NoraSlonimsky: Inspired by the West Wing, how cartography and
cultural flows influences what we know #SHARP18 #SHARP2018 https://t.co/T…
7/9/2018 11:45:50 PM
SHARP_2018: RT @SarahJMorley: Richard Nile kicks off the Tuesday program for
#SHARP18 #censorship 'dangerous ideas become safe at a later point'
7/9/2018 11:45:54 PM
SHARP_2018: RT @cfwriter: Richard Nile, in his Keynote, is talking about the terrific
work of @nicrmoore here at #SHARP18: https://t.co/fxF79ACrQX
7/9/2018 11:46:11 PM
SHARP_2018: RT @bookhistories: In the words of @nzsydney: “Let the pleasures of the
book begin!” #SHARP18
7/9/2018 11:46:26 PM
SHARP_2018: RT @cfwriter: Thank you Aunty Sandra for Welcoming us to Country: this
is always special and particularly important to hear a woman welcome…
7/9/2018 11:46:37 PM
SHARP_2018: RT @mazarines: #sharp18 is happening in Sydney, Australia during
NAIDOC week, celebrating the history, culture, & achievements of Aborigina…
7/9/2018 11:46:42 PM
tully_barnett: RT @cfwriter: #SHARP18 #SHARP2018 https://t.co/0ST9ApTSHK
7/9/2018 11:46:48 PM
igallupd: RT @NoraSlonimsky: Inspired by the West Wing, how cartography and cultural
flows influences what we know #SHARP18 #SHARP2018 https://t.co/T…
7/9/2018 11:47:21 PM
Shaf_Towheed: Great image from Richard Nile in his keynote talk about Australia’s precolonial linguistic diversity with 250+ lan… https://t.co/JFcWl1EaiA
7/9/2018 11:49:24 PM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @praymurray: Webby speaks of the "first texts" of Australia - the
Aboriginal texts from a culture 65,000 years old - the world's longest…
7/9/2018 11:49:33 PM
cfwriter: RT @SarahJMorley: Richard Nile kicks off the Tuesday program for #SHARP18
#censorship 'dangerous ideas become safe at a later point'
7/9/2018 11:49:55 PM
khetiwe24: Richard Nile: Literary mapping in Australia has a history of erasing linguistic
and literary diversity #SHARP18 https://t.co/W2kbj12yV4
7/9/2018 11:50:29 PM
bookhistories: Richard Nile: Out of c. 250 languages spoken in Australia pre-1788, less
than half have survived #SHARP18
7/9/2018 11:50:42 PM
vkuttainen: Professor Richard Nile of @jcuCASE talking cultural flows and cartography
#sharp18 illustrated with wonderful maps! https://t.co/b34HYsVXfp
7/9/2018 11:50:52 PM

SHARPorg: @Marie_LSJ @cfwriter @SHARP_2018 @westernsydneyu Good reminder! If
you're tweeting from a parallel session at… https://t.co/2bTU7Qmyho
7/9/2018 11:50:57 PM
ouchSHARP: Sail or crab claw? #ouchSHARP #SHARP18 https://t.co/YlSl9qicr8
7/9/2018 11:51:00 PM
praymurray: #SHARP18 Richard Nile's alternative cartographies reminds me strongly of
this fantastic map:… https://t.co/mR3nERnMKF
7/9/2018 11:51:14 PM
Millicent_Weber: RT @ouchSHARP: Sail or crab claw? #ouchSHARP #SHARP18
https://t.co/YlSl9qicr8
7/9/2018 11:51:29 PM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @bookhistories: Richard Nile: Out of c. 250 languages spoken in
Australia pre-1788, less than half have survived #SHARP18
7/9/2018 11:51:41 PM
CitizenWald: Great use of maps, #mapping in #SHARP18 keynote However, presenting
Gall-Peters #map projection as inherently obj… https://t.co/m4iDc6m2g6
7/9/2018 11:51:41 PM
PopFicDoctors: RT @ouchSHARP: Sail or crab claw? #ouchSHARP #SHARP18
https://t.co/YlSl9qicr8
7/9/2018 11:51:44 PM
cparnell_c: RT @ouchSHARP: Sail or crab claw? #ouchSHARP #SHARP18
https://t.co/YlSl9qicr8
7/9/2018 11:51:49 PM
Bukumbooee: RT @praymurray: Webby speaks of the "first texts" of Australia - the
Aboriginal texts from a culture 65,000 years old - the world's longest…
7/9/2018 11:52:29 PM
SHARPorg: RT @bookhistories: Richard Nile: Out of c. 250 languages spoken in
Australia pre-1788, less than half have survived #SHARP18
7/9/2018 11:52:37 PM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @praymurray: #SHARP18 Richard Nile's alternative cartographies
reminds me strongly of this fantastic map: https://t.co/FSX6T82vd2 full a…
7/9/2018 11:52:41 PM
rachellynchase: RT @ouchSHARP: Sail or crab claw? #ouchSHARP #SHARP18
https://t.co/YlSl9qicr8
7/9/2018 11:52:51 PM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @CitizenWald: Great use of maps, #mapping in #SHARP18 keynote
However, presenting Gall-Peters #map projection as inherently objective…
7/9/2018 11:53:13 PM
SarahJMorley: RT @khetiwe24: Richard Nile: Literary mapping in Australia has a history
of erasing linguistic and literary diversity #SHARP18 https://t.c…
7/9/2018 11:53:16 PM
praymurray: Resonates with Ganesh Devy's work with the linguistic survey of India
https://t.co/hD41YahQo9 #SHARP18 https://t.co/pBTrBACKUt

7/9/2018 11:53:23 PM
praymurray: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Great image from Richard Nile in his keynote talk
about Australia’s pre-colonial linguistic diversity with 250+ languages…
7/9/2018 11:53:39 PM
cfwriter: RT @SHARPorg: @Marie_LSJ @cfwriter @SHARP_2018 @westernsydneyu
Good reminder! If you're tweeting from a parallel session at #sharp18, do…
7/9/2018 11:53:41 PM
Bukumbooee: RT @cfwriter: Elizabeth Webby looks to the extraordinary history - of
culture and knowledge keeping - of Australia’s First Peoples for stun…
7/9/2018 11:53:58 PM
etalbert: RT @cfwriter: Elizabeth Webby looks to the extraordinary history - of culture
and knowledge keeping - of Australia’s First Peoples for stun…
7/9/2018 11:54:24 PM
MargPekin: RT @praymurray: Webby speaks of the "first texts" of Australia - the
Aboriginal texts from a culture 65,000 years old - the world's longest…
7/9/2018 11:55:07 PM
rachellynchase: Richard Nile's interesting keynote on censorshop of American books in
Australia makes me wonder how we might think… https://t.co/sIEGvjUS89
7/9/2018 11:55:36 PM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @praymurray: Resonates with Ganesh Devy's work with the
linguistic survey of India https://t.co/hD41YahQo9 #SHARP18 https://t.co/pBTrBAC…
7/9/2018 11:55:37 PM
ClaireSquires: RT @ouchSHARP: Sail or crab claw? #ouchSHARP #SHARP18
https://t.co/YlSl9qicr8
7/9/2018 11:58:32 PM
lindseyseatter: Richard Nile: The decision to censor specific works was based on how
the readers were assumed to interpret them #sharp18
7/9/2018 11:59:47 PM
praymurray: Moral panic around Ned Kelly & associated media forms recalls today's
debates around videogames & violence: can aff… https://t.co/GHN5YfCLTT
7/10/2018 12:00:35 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @lindseyseatter: Richard Nile: The decision to censor specific works
was based on how the readers were assumed to interpret them #sharp18
7/10/2018 12:02:57 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @SHARPorg: @Marie_LSJ @cfwriter @SHARP_2018
@westernsydneyu Good reminder! If you're tweeting from a parallel session at
#sharp18, do…
7/10/2018 12:03:37 AM
praymurray: RT @rachellynchase: Richard Nile's interesting keynote on censorshop of
American books in Australia makes me wonder how we might think of t…
7/10/2018 12:04:27 AM
henningsgaard: RT @rachellynchase: Richard Nile's interesting keynote on censorshop
of American books in Australia makes me wonder how we might think of t…

7/10/2018 12:07:07 AM
bookhistories: “Current standards of decency” - what a fascinating concept! #SHARP18
7/10/2018 12:07:12 AM
bookhistories: Richard Nile: “Australia’s moral conscience, formed in Victorian times,
was dying hard.” #sharp18
7/10/2018 12:08:47 AM
dmcampbellwsu: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Call out to scholars working on Edith Wharton,
Mark Twain, Melville & Stowe - come to SHARP2019, 15-19 July 2019 Amherst,…
7/10/2018 12:10:17 AM
CitizenWald: fun facts to know and tell from #SHARP18 keynote on #censorship and
the implicated reader: "Victorian" notions of… https://t.co/27kBmIQfPu
7/10/2018 12:10:52 AM
SHARPorg: RT @bookhistories: Richard Nile: “Australia’s moral conscience, formed in
Victorian times, was dying hard.” #sharp18
7/10/2018 12:10:52 AM
SHARPorg: RT @CitizenWald: fun facts to know and tell from #SHARP18 keynote on
#censorship and the implicated reader: "Victorian" notions of "decen…
7/10/2018 12:11:00 AM
praymurray: #sharp18 the paratext - cover, price - as, if not more, influential than the
content itself in deciding censorship… https://t.co/m1wZ6oEYvN
7/10/2018 12:11:16 AM
Millicent_Weber: Richard Nile is waking us all up with his "offensively sexy" keynote
#SHARP18 https://t.co/6JO2JAcq0e
7/10/2018 12:11:51 AM
Shaf_Towheed: Richard Nile notes the highly censorious conditions for Australia
readers in the 1950s. South African #bookhistory… https://t.co/4weip46AgB
7/10/2018 12:12:00 AM
SHARPorg: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Richard Nile notes the highly censorious conditions for
Australia readers in the 1950s. South African #bookhistory collea…
7/10/2018 12:12:06 AM
bookhistories: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Great image from Richard Nile in his keynote talk
about Australia’s pre-colonial linguistic diversity with 250+ languages…
7/10/2018 12:12:14 AM
helenkbones: RT @cfwriter: It’s so thoughtful of the organizers of @SHARP_2018 to
have put on buses from Parramatta City out to campus.Thank you very…
7/10/2018 12:12:37 AM
RHendery: RT @Millicent_Weber: Fabulous welcome to Gadigal land to begin the
#SHARP18 conference, with an acknowledgment that this is the beginning o…
7/10/2018 12:13:02 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @CitizenWald: fun facts to know and tell from #SHARP18 keynote
on #censorship and the implicated reader: "Victorian" notions of "decen…
7/10/2018 12:13:28 AM

CitizenWald: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Great image from Richard Nile in his keynote talk
about Australia’s pre-colonial linguistic diversity with 250+ languages…
7/10/2018 12:13:55 AM
rachellynchase: I don't know if I am surprised or impressed by the nudity and overall
sexiness of this opening keynote ... hope thi… https://t.co/LWvIM8Iw8p
7/10/2018 12:15:15 AM
helenkbones: Well everyone will certainly be awake now, if they weren't already!
#sharp18 keynote from Richard Nile talking abou… https://t.co/HH4AFT5GsJ
7/10/2018 12:17:19 AM
bookhistories: RT @rachellynchase: I don't know if I am surprised or impressed by the
nudity and overall sexiness of this opening keynote ... hope this is…
7/10/2018 12:18:08 AM
mazarines: Ah, how we censor bodies and sex, but not violence, racism, and terror.
#sharp18
7/10/2018 12:18:57 AM
rachellynchase: RT @Millicent_Weber: Richard Nile is waking us all up with his
"offensively sexy" keynote #SHARP18 https://t.co/6JO2JAcq0e
7/10/2018 12:19:09 AM
matriarkheia: RT @bookhistories: Richard Nile: Out of c. 250 languages spoken in
Australia pre-1788, less than half have survived #SHARP18
7/10/2018 12:19:17 AM
CitizenWald: Okay, so this is the first academic conference at which I have heard a
keynote lecture discuss government policy (o… https://t.co/kuqXKujoTe
7/10/2018 12:19:27 AM
praymurray: #SHARP18 https://t.co/5TaPgjlBRO
7/10/2018 12:22:09 AM
praymurray: RT @mazarines: Ah, how we censor bodies and sex, but not violence,
racism, and terror. #sharp18
7/10/2018 12:22:40 AM
Srb1970Rita: RT @ouchSHARP: Sail or crab claw? #ouchSHARP #SHARP18
https://t.co/YlSl9qicr8
7/10/2018 12:23:07 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @praymurray: Ships traveling to Australia in the 18th century from
Britain carried convicts & the country's first printing press which f…
7/10/2018 12:23:17 AM
Marie_LSJ: Now badly feeling like the #SHARP18 keynotes should be live-streamed...
(though the live-tweeters are doing a great… https://t.co/QNRdaB4QDa
7/10/2018 12:23:22 AM
ouchSHARP: Trying really hard not to make a joke about pricks ... #ouchSHARP
#SHARP18
7/10/2018 12:24:22 AM
AlexDane_: RT @ouchSHARP: Trying really hard not to make a joke about pricks ...
#ouchSHARP #SHARP18

7/10/2018 12:24:51 AM
cparnell_c: RT @ouchSHARP: Trying really hard not to make a joke about pricks ...
#ouchSHARP #SHARP18
7/10/2018 12:25:10 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @ouchSHARP: Trying really hard not to make a joke about pricks
... #ouchSHARP #SHARP18
7/10/2018 12:25:24 AM
bookhistories: Makes me think of 19C Scandinavian book market: books in foreign
languages hardly required censorship since they co… https://t.co/MvG27hF8BD
7/10/2018 12:25:32 AM
mazarines: @ouchSHARP At sharp angles, no less... #sharp18
7/10/2018 12:25:55 AM
JVLamond: Glad to hear @nicrmoore’s response to this keynote #SHARP18
7/10/2018 12:26:10 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @ouchSHARP: Trying really hard not to make a joke about pricks ...
#ouchSHARP #SHARP18
7/10/2018 12:26:14 AM
CitizenWald: The late great George Carlin famously identified the Seven Word You Can
Never Say on Television in 1972. Proving hi… https://t.co/DlMDqdNuWO
7/10/2018 12:26:23 AM
SHARPorg: RT @JVLamond: Glad to hear @nicrmoore’s response to this keynote
#SHARP18
7/10/2018 12:27:54 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @bookhistories: Makes me think of 19C Scandinavian book market:
books in foreign languages hardly required censorship since they could o…
7/10/2018 12:28:41 AM
lisakuitert: RT @CitizenWald: Okay, so this is the first academic conference at which I
have heard a keynote lecture discuss government policy (or anyth…
7/10/2018 12:29:56 AM
GIS_Sharer: RT @vkuttainen: Professor Richard Nile of @jcuCASE talking cultural flows
and cartography #sharp18 illustrated with wonderful maps! https:/…
7/10/2018 12:30:10 AM
lauragrayblair: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Great image from Richard Nile in his keynote talk
about Australia’s pre-colonial linguistic diversity with 250+ languages…
7/10/2018 12:39:38 AM
Sandi_Peaches: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Call out to scholars working on Edith Wharton,
Mark Twain, Melville & Stowe - come to SHARP2019, 15-19 July 2019 Amherst,…
7/10/2018 12:44:06 AM
dream_tansy: RT @praymurray: Webby speaks of the "first texts" of Australia - the
Aboriginal texts from a culture 65,000 years old - the world's longest…
7/10/2018 12:50:44 AM
triproftri: How do you do digital pedagogy? And do you have to be a digital humanist to
do it? Come find out answers to these q… https://t.co/7l8ksjb45P

7/10/2018 1:00:00 AM
iangadd: Very good turnout for #sharp18 #s1_1 ‘Theories and Approaches to Book
History’ session
7/10/2018 1:05:39 AM
Shaf_Towheed: At #session1_3 at #sharp18 on reading - first up, Allanah Hunt on
Aboriginal reading mentions Edward Said on the ‘s… https://t.co/oPqL7w5Rzg
7/10/2018 1:06:43 AM
iangadd: Silke Jandl kicks off with paper on transmedial strategies of YouTube authors’
para- and epitexts#sharp18 #s1_1
7/10/2018 1:07:11 AM
MariLib: #sharp18 is off to a delicious start! https://t.co/N8ko1CjA4t
7/10/2018 1:07:30 AM
cfwriter: Andrew Nette, @Pulpcurry of @Macquarie_Uni, leading off #s1_5 at
#SHARP18. https://t.co/wzlcaiUrh3
7/10/2018 1:07:35 AM
rachellynchase: First up is Silke Jandl: paratext and Youtube #sharp18
7/10/2018 1:08:17 AM
SHARPorg: RT @MariLib: #sharp18 is off to a delicious start! https://t.co/N8ko1CjA4t
7/10/2018 1:08:33 AM
mazarines: Allanah Hunt on utilizing popular culture in aboriginal literature: a safe
space in which to tell traumatic stories… https://t.co/9LYwNrccNp
7/10/2018 1:09:26 AM
mazarines: Hunt uses indigenous ways of knowing methodologies. (I want to know
more!) #sharp18 #s1_3
7/10/2018 1:10:36 AM
urchinshell: RT @SHARPorg: #sharp18 is officially underway! As usual, we're archiving
conference tweets, so just tag tweets with #sharp18 or #sharp201…
7/10/2018 1:10:36 AM
Beth_driscoll: The field of Australian book reviewing is big: @MelindaHarvey and
@JVLamond presenting research at #sharp18. Also a… https://t.co/QECstzQHPA
7/10/2018 1:10:50 AM
bookhistories: @rachellynchase Yes, I would say so. Knowledge of foreign languages
among the entire population was not desirable. #SHARP18
7/10/2018 1:10:56 AM
Shaf_Towheed: Allanah Hunt notes importance of storytelling as central to human life
through history #s1_3 #sharp18
7/10/2018 1:11:30 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @Beth_driscoll: The field of Australian book reviewing is big:
@MelindaHarvey and @JVLamond presenting research at #sharp18. Also a nice…
7/10/2018 1:12:03 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @mazarines: Hunt uses indigenous ways of knowing methodologies.
(I want to know more!) #sharp18 #s1_3

7/10/2018 1:12:12 AM
_TaniaEvans_: RT @Beth_driscoll: The field of Australian book reviewing is big:
@MelindaHarvey and @JVLamond presenting research at #sharp18. Also a nice…
7/10/2018 1:13:14 AM
Irizaurus: RT @bookhistories: Richard Nile: Out of c. 250 languages spoken in Australia
pre-1788, less than half have survived #SHARP18
7/10/2018 1:13:16 AM
cparnell_c: RT @Beth_driscoll: The field of Australian book reviewing is big:
@MelindaHarvey and @JVLamond presenting research at #sharp18. Also a nice…
7/10/2018 1:13:26 AM
Beth_driscoll: What role do book reviews play? Consecrators, yes - but distinctive
because of their priority (they almost always… https://t.co/71bqNxZaIi
7/10/2018 1:15:15 AM
MelCityofLit: RT @Beth_driscoll: What role do book reviews play? Consecrators, yes but distinctive because of their priority (they almost always come…
7/10/2018 1:15:33 AM
Shaf_Towheed: Alannah Hunt mentions Claire Coleman’s #scifi novel Terra Nullius as
one that removes alterity in representing actu… https://t.co/qAUUatZ9hd
7/10/2018 1:16:02 AM
cfwriter: Andrew Nette notes that James Hollege “could write a non-fiction book in a
week.”#NewCareerGoals #SHARP18
7/10/2018 1:16:57 AM
Beth_driscoll: Reviews are particularly important for genre fiction, essay collections and
other kinds of work that are not usuall… https://t.co/4aeErpsid3
7/10/2018 1:17:03 AM
mazarines: Hunt discusses Claire G. Coleman’s Terra Nullius, about settlers & natives. A
speculative trauma in the novel, but… https://t.co/VEkseoC3v7
7/10/2018 1:17:04 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @mazarines: Hunt discusses Claire G. Coleman’s Terra Nullius,
about settlers & natives. A speculative trauma in the novel, but one exper…
7/10/2018 1:17:28 AM
rachellynchase: Jandl talks about typography as a peritext, used to build a particular
informal and amateur brand through handwritt… https://t.co/O1qG9Lf5sU
7/10/2018 1:17:33 AM
lindseyseatter: Paul Eggert: What was it like to participate in Romanticism from the
“end of the world”? #charlesharpur #sharp18
7/10/2018 1:18:22 AM
rachellynchase: RT @Beth_driscoll: Reviews are particularly important for genre fiction,
essay collections and other kinds of work that are not usually con…
7/10/2018 1:18:33 AM
kathiiberens: Silke Jandl on the increased significance of epitext (Genette: "location is
anywhere outside the book") re: transme… https://t.co/jbo57eugga

7/10/2018 1:19:42 AM
Beth_driscoll: In the Australian literary field, the prestige of prize judges has often
been accrued through book reviewing: the p… https://t.co/K4b9XEkaHX
7/10/2018 1:19:49 AM
SHARPatAHA: RT @SHARPorg: #sharp18 is officially underway! As usual, we're
archiving conference tweets, so just tag tweets with #sharp18 or #sharp201…
7/10/2018 1:20:38 AM
bookhistories: Allanah Hunt: Fan fiction is often a powerful tool in attracting a wider
audience #s1_3 #SHARP18
7/10/2018 1:21:20 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @bookhistories: Allanah Hunt: Fan fiction is often a powerful tool in
attracting a wider audience #s1_3 #SHARP18
7/10/2018 1:21:38 AM
sarageorgini: RT @SHARPorg: #sharp18 is officially underway! As usual, we're
archiving conference tweets, so just tag tweets with #sharp18 or #sharp201…
7/10/2018 1:22:37 AM
henningsgaard: John B. Thompson notes in the American context that small presses
struggle to get their books reviewed. That does n… https://t.co/fHYggIXvVl
7/10/2018 1:23:46 AM
rachellynchase: Very interesting point about books created from YouTube stars: the
YouTube videos are the main texts whereas the bo… https://t.co/mwiCQPRchn
7/10/2018 1:24:01 AM
lauragrayblair: “[The invasion] feels surreal and impossible; but the reader is reminded
that this is an invasion that Aboriginal p… https://t.co/NvstkpRfRi
7/10/2018 1:24:10 AM
rachellynchase: RT @henningsgaard: John B. Thompson notes in the American context
that small presses struggle to get their books reviewed. That does not se…
7/10/2018 1:24:18 AM
mjlavin80: Fascinating work on "the doubling down" of gender bias in 2014-2017
Australian book reviews by @JVLamond… https://t.co/ScmVGSPO7n
7/10/2018 1:26:41 AM
helenkbones: We're looking for a #SHARP18 twitterer who intends to attend the 'Books
as Objects' session tomorrow (Wed) at 2pm t… https://t.co/CxRHHqfo0A
7/10/2018 1:27:16 AM
henningsgaard: The disparity in reviews of books by women vs. reviews of books by
men is much more stark in terms of review length… https://t.co/tsauKVMIcq
7/10/2018 1:27:40 AM
lauragrayblair: “In fan fiction you were taking characters who were already hurt, and
healing them” - Hunt on using fan fiction for… https://t.co/7XtXYy4psn
7/10/2018 1:27:46 AM
mjlavin80: @JVLamond @MelindaHarvey data suggests men are much more likely to
review other men, women to review women #sharp18

7/10/2018 1:28:22 AM
vkuttainen: Already we're talking Paratexts and Youtube and transmedia #SHARP18
Where have you been all my life? I'm in book/a… https://t.co/NZ4W5YPs3F
7/10/2018 1:28:25 AM
SHARPorg: RT @vkuttainen: Already we're talking Paratexts and Youtube and
transmedia #SHARP18 Where have you been all my life? I'm in book/authorshi…
7/10/2018 1:28:49 AM
Shaf_Towheed: Now speaking Carole Gerson asking is there a Canadian Uncle Tom’s
Cabin? #sharp18 #s1_3
7/10/2018 1:28:49 AM
lindseyseatter: Eggert showcases the Charles Harpur digital archive
(https://t.co/OGYsBOnvC2), which incorporates synchronous scrol…
https://t.co/lzf0eVSfiJ
7/10/2018 1:29:22 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @lauragrayblair: “In fan fiction you were taking characters who
were already hurt, and healing them” - Hunt on using fan fiction for sel…
7/10/2018 1:29:22 AM
doessheeek: RT @lauragrayblair: “In fan fiction you were taking characters who were
already hurt, and healing them” - Hunt on using fan fiction for sel…
7/10/2018 1:30:10 AM
mazarines: Hunt notes the power of fan-fiction storytelling in writing healing: You take
characters already suffering and writ… https://t.co/jFdW6I3AmT
7/10/2018 1:30:21 AM
kathiiberens: @cfwriter "Murder, Motivation and Mass Production: unpacking the
extraordinary industry of true crime texts" up nex… https://t.co/Opa4PRC6NW
7/10/2018 1:30:29 AM
bookhistories: Abraham Lincoln to Harriet Beecher Stowe: “So you’re the little woman
who started this great war?” (Carole Gerson) #SHARP18 #s1_3
7/10/2018 1:32:55 AM
mazarines: Carole Gerson asks, “Is there a Canadian Uncle Tom’s Cabin?” on writing as
a way for women to participate as agents… https://t.co/b6I9cWJY0i
7/10/2018 1:34:18 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @bookhistories: Abraham Lincoln to Harriet Beecher Stowe: “So
you’re the little woman who started this great war?” (Carole Gerson) #SHAR…
7/10/2018 1:34:25 AM
Marie_LSJ: @bookhistories @rachellynchase In the 1840s, middle-brow translations of
French novels were censored while at least… https://t.co/e0J1ZIpiuw
7/10/2018 1:35:02 AM
doessheeek: Damnit I've been on the wrong hashtag #sharp2018 should be #sharp18
7/10/2018 1:36:30 AM
kathiiberens: #sharp18 @cfwriter True crime texts focus collective indignation. They
present & reiterate core values of market fo… https://t.co/D2MArHavB7

7/10/2018 1:36:40 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @Beth_driscoll: In the Australian literary field, the prestige of prize
judges has often been accrued through book reviewing: the pool o…
7/10/2018 1:37:22 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @mazarines: Carole Gerson asks, “Is there a Canadian Uncle Tom’s
Cabin?” on writing as a way for women to participate as agents of socia…
7/10/2018 1:39:09 AM
Pulpcurry: Interesting observation by @cfwriter that reading true crime texts may be a
useful & social cohesion building exerc… https://t.co/g5wfEgwy09
7/10/2018 1:39:30 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @helenkbones: We're looking for a #SHARP18 twitterer who intends
to attend the 'Books as Objects' session tomorrow (Wed) at 2pm to help…
7/10/2018 1:40:32 AM
SHARPorg: @doessheeek It's OK: we're following and archiving both :)(But #sharp18 is
the more active, and saves you characters...)
7/10/2018 1:40:52 AM
henningsgaard: Jan Zwar identifies three main trends in Australian book history
scholarship: development of an Australian book ind… https://t.co/Ltc1jTnmLp
7/10/2018 1:40:59 AM
rachellynchase: RT @kathiiberens: #sharp18 @cfwriter True crime texts focus
collective indignation. They present & reiterate core values of market for whic…
7/10/2018 1:41:11 AM
kinohin: Fantastic #CFP and theme for next year’s @SHARPorg conference, hosted at
@UMassAmherst. Indigenous Studies challeng… https://t.co/i8HQGkQmtu
7/10/2018 1:41:20 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @cfwriter: It’s so thoughtful of the organizers of @SHARP_2018 to
have put on buses from Parramatta City out to campus.Thank you very…
7/10/2018 1:42:09 AM
whitneytrettien: RT @kinohin: Fantastic #CFP and theme for next year’s @SHARPorg
conference, hosted at @UMassAmherst. Indigenous Studies challenges core pre…
7/10/2018 1:42:28 AM
_TaniaEvans_: RT @Beth_driscoll: In the Australian literary field, the prestige of prize
judges has often been accrued through book reviewing: the pool o…
7/10/2018 1:42:38 AM
_TaniaEvans_: RT @Beth_driscoll: What role do book reviews play? Consecrators, yes but distinctive because of their priority (they almost always come…
7/10/2018 1:42:48 AM
_TaniaEvans_: RT @Beth_driscoll: Reviews are particularly important for genre fiction,
essay collections and other kinds of work that are not usually con…
7/10/2018 1:42:54 AM
kathiiberens: @cfwriter: Newspapers have always been a big source of true crime
stories. 1st Australian tc stories were transmitt… https://t.co/yqvsM1mKT2

7/10/2018 1:43:11 AM
rachellynchase: Up now: Ika Willis on book history and media history #sharp18
7/10/2018 1:43:17 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @kinohin: Fantastic #CFP and theme for next year’s @SHARPorg
conference, hosted at @UMassAmherst. Indigenous Studies challenges core pre…
7/10/2018 1:43:44 AM
Marie_LSJ: @bookhistories @rachellynchase Now that "fidelity" as viewed by *Daily
News* reporter https://t.co/7DwmTLqIOB… https://t.co/izzlVbyTWQ
7/10/2018 1:43:54 AM
lauragrayblair: Carol Gerson talks about Canadian female authors’ use of literature as
an agent for social change, including Marsha… https://t.co/ICMbx3YXu1
7/10/2018 1:44:04 AM
henningsgaard: Jan Zwar and David Throsby shared their research, which included
surveys of and discussions with authors, in the… https://t.co/flVh64EOpb
7/10/2018 1:45:09 AM
vkuttainen: Now up: Book history as Media History, books as technology, one medium
among others. Love your work Ika Willis #SHARP18
7/10/2018 1:45:29 AM
CitizenWald: And this title page from Vasil Zagorov’s talk on Bulgarian bibliography
perfectly illustrates the unique mix of cha… https://t.co/VtWBSr7hT4
7/10/2018 1:45:33 AM
lauragrayblair: Gerson provides a very interesting analysis on Gwethalyn Graham’s
‘Earth and High Heaven’ & antisemitism, and the w… https://t.co/UHlo3IWE8H
7/10/2018 1:45:53 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @kinohin: Fantastic #CFP and theme for next year’s @SHARPorg
conference, hosted at @UMassAmherst. Indigenous Studies challenges core pre…
7/10/2018 1:46:35 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @kinohin: Fantastic #CFP and theme for next year’s @SHARPorg
conference, hosted at @UMassAmherst. Indigenous Studies challenges core pre…
7/10/2018 1:46:47 AM
Marie_LSJ: And we're talking 2014-2017 here! Yikes! On n'est pas sorti du
bois...(Thanks @mjlavin80 for specifying the dates… https://t.co/JcAad8NBf1
7/10/2018 1:48:16 AM
ClaireSquires: #sharp18 https://t.co/xC7ZnHXLk7
7/10/2018 1:49:22 AM
Shaf_Towheed: And a plausible answer is Joy Kogawa’s Obasan, about the WW2
internment about Japanese Canadians and the campaign f… https://t.co/2CMqi3VhE0
7/10/2018 1:49:33 AM
friede: RT @kinohin: Fantastic #CFP and theme for next year’s @SHARPorg conference,
hosted at @UMassAmherst. Indigenous Studies challenges core pre…
7/10/2018 1:50:29 AM
ouchSHARP: Where is my delicious and pointy friend? #ouchSHARP #SHARP18
@sharpicecream https://t.co/fs0OvfT7MS

7/10/2018 1:50:57 AM
mjlavin80: Jan Zwar discusses high-level findings of national project on global
disruption in publishing #sharp18 https://t.co/z3ROW5mn5a
7/10/2018 1:51:14 AM
bookhistories: Carole Gerson: The publisher often decides a book’s audience
#SHARP18 #s1_3
7/10/2018 1:51:35 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @ouchSHARP: Where is my delicious and pointy friend? #ouchSHARP
#SHARP18 @sharpicecream https://t.co/fs0OvfT7MS
7/10/2018 1:51:58 AM
mazarines: Gerson shares Joy Kogawa’s Obasan (1981), on Canada’s Japanese
incarceration during WWII. Over time, Obasan has bee… https://t.co/yo9mOrcKNW
7/10/2018 1:52:10 AM
lindseyseatter: Desmond Schmidt displays a variant graph for a Charles Harpur poem
#sharp18 https://t.co/Vdzya0Ssmp
7/10/2018 1:52:22 AM
lisakuitert: Ika Willis on the tendency to confuse technology exclusively with digital (in
universities e. o. educational enviro… https://t.co/0F8Z7Fbbz9
7/10/2018 1:52:26 AM
lauragrayblair: The final example is of Joy Kogawa’s ‘Obasan’ (focusing Canada’s
persecution of those of Japanese descent in WW2) -… https://t.co/u8YE3CynSK
7/10/2018 1:52:39 AM
GenderSmartCity: RT @praymurray: Moral panic around Ned Kelly & associated media
forms recalls today's debates around videogames & violence: can affect crea…
7/10/2018 1:52:40 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @ouchSHARP: Where is my delicious and pointy friend?
#ouchSHARP #SHARP18 @sharpicecream https://t.co/fs0OvfT7MS
7/10/2018 1:53:19 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @ClaireSquires: #sharp18 https://t.co/xC7ZnHXLk7
7/10/2018 1:53:25 AM
praymurray: RT @kathiiberens: Silke Jandl on the increased significance of epitext
(Genette: "location is anywhere outside the book") re: transmedial a…
7/10/2018 1:53:26 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @henningsgaard: Jan Zwar and David Throsby shared their
research, which included surveys of and discussions with authors, in the @asauth…
7/10/2018 1:53:38 AM
praymurray: RT @rachellynchase: Very interesting point about books created from
YouTube stars: the YouTube videos are the main texts whereas the book i…
7/10/2018 1:53:42 AM
lauragrayblair: RT @mazarines: Gerson shares Joy Kogawa’s Obasan (1981), on
Canada’s Japanese incarceration during WWII. Over time, Obasan has been repacka…
7/10/2018 1:53:44 AM

kathiiberens: @lmfletcher72: "One book sold every four seconds: Mills and Boon UK in
the 21st Century" The fast pace of sales has… https://t.co/2qTPbZ4GEe
7/10/2018 1:53:47 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @rachellynchase: Up now: Ika Willis on book history and media
history #sharp18
7/10/2018 1:53:49 AM
Beth_driscoll: @lmfletcher72 presenting to a packed room, on her research with
@JodiMcA about contemporary Mills and Boon publishi… https://t.co/ujEp82zjHc
7/10/2018 1:53:57 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @ClaireSquires: #sharp18 https://t.co/xC7ZnHXLk7
7/10/2018 1:54:06 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @henningsgaard: Jan Zwar identifies three main trends in Australian
book history scholarship: development of an Australian book industry…
7/10/2018 1:54:31 AM
mazarines: @ClaireSquires Where is @sharpicecream? Book historians against dairy
silence!#sharp18
7/10/2018 1:54:44 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @kathiiberens: @lmfletcher72: "One book sold every four seconds:
Mills and Boon UK in the 21st Century" The fast pace of sales has long…
7/10/2018 1:55:03 AM
cfwriter: Stop Press!Lisa Fletcher’s and @JodiMcA’s paper Mills & Boon: one sold every 5
seconds updated to one sold ever 4 seconds.#SHARP18 #s1_5
7/10/2018 1:55:03 AM
JodiMcA: RT @cfwriter: Stop Press!Lisa Fletcher’s and @JodiMcA’s paper Mills & Boon:
one sold every 5 seconds updated to one sold ever 4 seconds.…
7/10/2018 1:55:18 AM
rachellynchase: Problems with examining oral cultures as being a pre-print cultures
#sharp18
7/10/2018 1:55:19 AM
JodiMcA: RT @Beth_driscoll: @lmfletcher72 presenting to a packed room, on her
research with @JodiMcA about contemporary Mills and Boon publishing #s…
7/10/2018 1:55:21 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @mazarines: @ClaireSquires Where is @sharpicecream? Book
historians against dairy silence!#sharp18
7/10/2018 1:55:40 AM
SarahJMorley: Incredible research tool - the #CharlesHarpurCriticalArchive features
synchronous scrolling of #transcription and… https://t.co/CzeW4FzaSu
7/10/2018 1:55:44 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @mazarines: @ClaireSquires Where is @sharpicecream? Book
historians against dairy silence!#sharp18
7/10/2018 1:55:49 AM
kathiiberens: #sharp18 @lmfletcher72 method: crowdsourced shelfies to track down
Mill & Boone romance books in UK, where national… https://t.co/AxXWeYC7kN

7/10/2018 1:55:55 AM
mazarines: Truth. #sharp18 https://t.co/dQUojjzmzo
7/10/2018 1:55:59 AM
Shaf_Towheed: Up now Lihua Zhao & Pei Lin on storytelling to audio
reading/audiobooks in China #sharp18 #s1_3 @mattrubery
7/10/2018 1:56:05 AM
drmilthorpe: Hard to pin down. @SHARP_2018 @ouchSHARP @SHARPorg #sharp18
https://t.co/7hLfhu7LGk
7/10/2018 1:56:06 AM
Millicent_Weber: Listening intently (heehee) to Lihua Zhao and Pei Lin's reading history
of audiobooks #SHARP18
7/10/2018 1:56:23 AM
SHARPorg: RT @mazarines: @ClaireSquires Where is @sharpicecream? Book historians
against dairy silence!#sharp18
7/10/2018 1:56:54 AM
SHARPorg: RT @CitizenWald: And this title page from Vasil Zagorov’s talk on Bulgarian
bibliography perfectly illustrates the unique mix of chaos, con…
7/10/2018 1:57:17 AM
Beth_driscoll: @lmfletcher72 and @JodiMcA refer to @ClaireSquires’ work on the
expression of genre through the material form of th… https://t.co/1okGb14uHm
7/10/2018 1:57:21 AM
kathiiberens: @lmfletcher72 cites @ClaireSquires: "genre definitions are made, at least
in part, through the material form of the book". #sharp18
7/10/2018 1:57:32 AM
mjlavin80: Jan Zwar describes social media participation about books and reading by
age group. It "drops off a cliff" around age 40 #sharp18
7/10/2018 1:57:38 AM
rachellynchase: Ika Willis: a neurological model of reading ignores the cultural, social,
and technological aspects of reading #sharp18
7/10/2018 1:57:46 AM
cparnell_c: Jan Zwar’s paper on changes in the publishing industry (with David
Throsby) is fascinating.Small pub’ers most like… https://t.co/IodF5C9Do1
7/10/2018 1:57:53 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @drmilthorpe: Hard to pin down. @SHARP_2018 @ouchSHARP
@SHARPorg #sharp18 https://t.co/7hLfhu7LGk
7/10/2018 1:58:00 AM
henningsgaard: Jan Zwar says that her research shows that younger readers don't
even recognise when a book is by an Australian aut… https://t.co/nQHaUMBA8v
7/10/2018 1:58:48 AM
kathiiberens: #sharp18 @lmfletcher72 Harlequin, the N.American brand of Mills &
Boone in UK and AU, brand specifications:… https://t.co/zCYGgE3e79
7/10/2018 1:59:50 AM

JodiMcA: RT @Beth_driscoll: @lmfletcher72 and @JodiMcA refer to @ClaireSquires’
work on the expression of genre through the material form of the boo…
7/10/2018 1:59:53 AM
JodiMcA: RT @kathiiberens: @lmfletcher72 cites @ClaireSquires: "genre definitions are
made, at least in part, through the material form of the book"…
7/10/2018 2:00:05 AM
henningsgaard: RT @mjlavin80: Jan Zwar describes social media participation about
books and reading by age group. It "drops off a cliff" around age 40 #sh…
7/10/2018 2:00:08 AM
mazarines: Lihua Zhao & Pei Lin on storytelling & book listening: “Research on ‘Audio
reading’ from perspective of reading history” #sharp18 #s1_3
7/10/2018 2:00:36 AM
kathiiberens: #sharp18 @lmfletcher72 In conversation last night, Lisa Fletcher told me
that the distinction between literary fic… https://t.co/itkQWj9GM7
7/10/2018 2:00:48 AM
rachellynchase: Ika: Reception studies always need to be inter-, multi-, and transdisciplinary #sharp18
7/10/2018 2:01:23 AM
Millicent_Weber: Storytelling in China has historically followed a "tell-listen" rather
than a "read-write" mode #SHARP18
7/10/2018 2:01:47 AM
Beth_driscoll: @lmfletcher72 and @JodiMcA note a play of productive tensions in
Mills&Boon publishing strategies - books presente… https://t.co/0vz5lfF6gZ
7/10/2018 2:02:17 AM
JodiMcA: RT @Beth_driscoll: @lmfletcher72 and @JodiMcA note a play of productive
tensions in Mills&Boon publishing strategies - books presented as…
7/10/2018 2:02:37 AM
Millicent_Weber: Chinese traditions of storytelling are deeply embedded in the current
audio reading industry (and have informed its success) #SHARP18
7/10/2018 2:02:44 AM
kathiiberens: #sharp18 @lmfletcher72's really interesting obs: Harlequin, Mills and
Boone = rare instance where consumers seek a… https://t.co/u2QC3OmI3U
7/10/2018 2:03:12 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @Millicent_Weber: Storytelling in China has historically followed a
"tell-listen" rather than a "read-write" mode #SHARP18
7/10/2018 2:03:15 AM
lesliehowsam: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Great image from Richard Nile in his keynote talk
about Australia’s pre-colonial linguistic diversity with 250+ languages…
7/10/2018 2:03:21 AM
lesliehowsam: RT @CitizenWald: Okay, so this is the first academic conference at which
I have heard a keynote lecture discuss government policy (or anyth…
7/10/2018 2:03:45 AM
_TaniaEvans_: RT @Beth_driscoll: @lmfletcher72 and @JodiMcA refer to
@ClaireSquires’ work on the expression of genre through the material form of the boo…

7/10/2018 2:03:49 AM
cparnell_c: Zwar: The cultural and national investment that predicated the growth in
Australian publishers has moved on. Questi… https://t.co/XAALxmJFIa
7/10/2018 2:03:51 AM
Millicent_Weber: Chinese storytellers have always drawn on other art forms to enhance
audience engagement #SHARP18
7/10/2018 2:03:53 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @Millicent_Weber: Chinese traditions of storytelling are deeply
embedded in the current audio reading industry (and have informed its su…
7/10/2018 2:03:59 AM
lesliehowsam: RT @bookhistories: Makes me think of 19C Scandinavian book market:
books in foreign languages hardly required censorship since they could o…
7/10/2018 2:04:02 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @kathiiberens: #sharp18 @lmfletcher72's really interesting obs:
Harlequin, Mills and Boone = rare instance where consumers seek a book t…
7/10/2018 2:04:06 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @cparnell_c: Zwar: The cultural and national investment that
predicated the growth in Australian publishers has moved on. Questions abou…
7/10/2018 2:04:24 AM
ouchSHARP: RT @drmilthorpe: Hard to pin down. @SHARP_2018 @ouchSHARP
@SHARPorg #sharp18 https://t.co/7hLfhu7LGk
7/10/2018 2:04:25 AM
rachellynchase: What a wonderful and welcoming call for questions from students and
ECRs in the audience! #sharp18
7/10/2018 2:04:27 AM
Marie_LSJ: @ClaireSquires @sharpicecream I realized seeing all the other pictures
currently circulating that I had misread the… https://t.co/uW451bfr8v
7/10/2018 2:04:59 AM
lauragrayblair: Final paper for #s1_3: Lihua Zhao & Pei Lin examine the phenomenon
of ‘audio’ reading in China, unique to the count… https://t.co/wG0btLKrn0
7/10/2018 2:05:47 AM
cparnell_c: 76% of genre fiction authors and 65% of literary fiction authors in Australia
are women, according to data by David… https://t.co/AXJFAVsfVY
7/10/2018 2:06:38 AM
Shaf_Towheed: Will be of interest to SHARPists #sharp18 @SHARPorg
https://t.co/LCOVuRnfWQ
7/10/2018 2:06:39 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @drmilthorpe: Hard to pin down. @SHARP_2018 @ouchSHARP
@SHARPorg #sharp18 https://t.co/7hLfhu7LGk
7/10/2018 2:06:43 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @cparnell_c: 76% of genre fiction authors and 65% of literary fiction
authors in Australia are women, according to data by David Throsby…

7/10/2018 2:07:17 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @cparnell_c: Zhang: literary fiction is hugely popular in ebook form
in China: approx 88% of readers from Zhang’s sample read lit fic, b…
7/10/2018 2:07:19 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @ouchSHARP: Where is my delicious and pointy friend? #ouchSHARP
#SHARP18 @sharpicecream https://t.co/fs0OvfT7MS
7/10/2018 2:07:24 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @lauragrayblair: Final paper for #s1_3: Lihua Zhao & Pei Lin
examine the phenomenon of ‘audio’ reading in China, unique to the country,…
7/10/2018 2:07:44 AM
librarybell: RT @kathiiberens: SLIDES: "Metadata Challenges to Discoverability in
Children's Book Publishing: the Diverse BookFinder Intervention," my #…
7/10/2018 2:07:51 AM
SHARPorg: RT @ouchSHARP: Where is my delicious and pointy friend? #ouchSHARP
#SHARP18 @sharpicecream https://t.co/fs0OvfT7MS
7/10/2018 2:07:59 AM
triproftri: Strolling my way towards #sharp18 along the Parramatta River in time to join
for lunch & convos https://t.co/PmiRWGyV01
7/10/2018 2:08:14 AM
Millicent_Weber: Most Chinese novels produced from the fourteenth to the nineteenth
century originated from oral stories. #SHARP18
7/10/2018 2:08:41 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @Millicent_Weber: Most Chinese novels produced from the
fourteenth to the nineteenth century originated from oral stories. #SHARP18
7/10/2018 2:09:14 AM
MelissaMakala: @PopFicDoctors nationality foregrounded on covers in non-British Mills
& Boon editions. #sharp18 https://t.co/2RhL4YTCcG
7/10/2018 2:09:29 AM
SHARPorg: RT @lauragrayblair: Final paper for #s1_3: Lihua Zhao & Pei Lin examine
the phenomenon of ‘audio’ reading in China, unique to the country,…
7/10/2018 2:09:56 AM
Millicent_Weber: Storytelling was repressed in twentieth century China, but there were
still many people who continued the tradition #SHARP18
7/10/2018 2:10:31 AM
kathiiberens: #sharp18 @lmfletcher72: "Win a year of reading" sticker is a "dense
signifier" of Mills and Boon ideal reader: vora… https://t.co/3nxRaTlS2f
7/10/2018 2:11:08 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @kathiiberens: #sharp18 @lmfletcher72: "Win a year of reading"
sticker is a "dense signifier" of Mills and Boon ideal reader: voracious…
7/10/2018 2:12:23 AM
mjlavin80: So many fantastic-looking panels, all concurrent, at #sharp18. Is there an
acronym for FOMO except you know for sur… https://t.co/FEbkcMjgGs

7/10/2018 2:12:41 AM
mjlavin80: David Throsby on the authors side of the study of global disruption in
publishing #sharp18 https://t.co/7tZB9qsj9e
7/10/2018 2:13:12 AM
MelissaMakala: @PopFicDoctors Mills & Boon using design to cash in on other romance
novel success. #sharp18 https://t.co/gDGevj9mpH
7/10/2018 2:13:43 AM
lisakuitert: Hear a lot of vocal fry at #Sharp18... ;~)
7/10/2018 2:13:58 AM
drmilthorpe: RT @MelissaMakala: @PopFicDoctors nationality foregrounded on covers in
non-British Mills & Boon editions. #sharp18 https://t.co/2RhL4YTCcG
7/10/2018 2:14:05 AM
henningsgaard: David Throsby says that, when confronted by the gender pay gap in
writers' earnings, economists have thrown up thei… https://t.co/3cxPhg3YnE
7/10/2018 2:14:20 AM
lauragrayblair: A fascinating idea: since audio reading is informed by traditional
Chinese storytelling techniques, can its popular… https://t.co/77F6YrjzT4
7/10/2018 2:14:24 AM
drmilthorpe: RT @Marie_LSJ: @ClaireSquires @sharpicecream I realized seeing all the
other pictures currently circulating that I had misread the post: I…
7/10/2018 2:14:32 AM
rachellynchase: Ika: we can't look at YouTube snd Goodreads comments as
unmediated because they are absolutely shaped by context #sharp18
7/10/2018 2:15:02 AM
mazarines: Shout-out to all the presenters giving talks in English as their non-native
language. Research can be complex & I c… https://t.co/8UseM0q3zr
7/10/2018 2:15:09 AM
cparnell_c: RT @henningsgaard: David Throsby says that, when confronted by the
gender pay gap in writers' earnings, economists have thrown up their han…
7/10/2018 2:15:25 AM
SHARPorg: RT @henningsgaard: David Throsby says that, when confronted by the
gender pay gap in writers' earnings, economists have thrown up their han…
7/10/2018 2:16:08 AM
readywriting: RT @henningsgaard: David Throsby says that, when confronted by the
gender pay gap in writers' earnings, economists have thrown up their han…
7/10/2018 2:16:31 AM
SHARPorg: RT @mazarines: Shout-out to all the presenters giving talks in English as
their non-native language. Research can be complex & I can only i…
7/10/2018 2:16:50 AM
rachellynchase: RT @henningsgaard: David Throsby says that, when confronted by the
gender pay gap in writers' earnings, economists have thrown up their han…
7/10/2018 2:16:54 AM

SnowHydro: RT @henningsgaard: David Throsby says that, when confronted by the
gender pay gap in writers' earnings, economists have thrown up their han…
7/10/2018 2:16:59 AM
lesliehowsam: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Now speaking Carole Gerson asking is there a
Canadian Uncle Tom’s Cabin? #sharp18 #s1_3
7/10/2018 2:17:48 AM
lesliehowsam: RT @Shaf_Towheed: And a plausible answer is Joy Kogawa’s Obasan,
about the WW2 internment about Japanese Canadians and the campaign for res…
7/10/2018 2:17:50 AM
CorinnaNoRue: Panel 1.6: unconventional but important discussions abt book history book studies - publishing studies #pedagogy… https://t.co/gWduopSMUJ
7/10/2018 2:17:52 AM
lesliehowsam: RT @mazarines: Carole Gerson asks, “Is there a Canadian Uncle Tom’s
Cabin?” on writing as a way for women to participate as agents of socia…
7/10/2018 2:18:24 AM
henningsgaard: RT @CorinnaNoRue: Panel 1.6: unconventional but important
discussions abt book history - book studies - publishing studies #pedagogy let's…
7/10/2018 2:19:20 AM
CitizenWald: RT @Shaf_Towheed: And a plausible answer is Joy Kogawa’s Obasan,
about the WW2 internment about Japanese Canadians and the campaign for res…
7/10/2018 2:20:48 AM
mazarines: Many Chinese narratives are based deeply in orality, rather than fixed in
written form. Lihua Zhao & Pei Lin share… https://t.co/2kgqYI0M3S
7/10/2018 2:21:41 AM
jordanreed14: Also worth noting that the better we are able to incorporate book history
#pedagogy into the classroom the better o… https://t.co/IVQG01Kf0k
7/10/2018 2:22:15 AM
mazarines: Drinking water, yes.@sharpicecream no? #sharp18
https://t.co/vJSUzsNXAd
7/10/2018 2:24:11 AM
Beth_driscoll: Lots of great, engaged audience questions for this panel on popular
genres (pulp, true crime, romance) with… https://t.co/ZyI7qlFFof
7/10/2018 2:24:28 AM
SHARPorg: RT @jordanreed14: Also worth noting that the better we are able to
incorporate book history #pedagogy into the classroom the better our cha…
7/10/2018 2:24:42 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @mazarines: Drinking water, yes.@sharpicecream no? #sharp18
https://t.co/vJSUzsNXAd
7/10/2018 2:25:46 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @mazarines: Drinking water, yes.@sharpicecream no? #sharp18
https://t.co/vJSUzsNXAd
7/10/2018 2:27:10 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @CorinnaNoRue: Panel 1.6: unconventional but important discussions
abt book history - book studies - publishing studies #pedagogy let's…

7/10/2018 2:27:25 AM
Millicent_Weber: Better hurry #SHARP18 friends, I'm pretty hungry
https://t.co/SL8OCgwlDI
7/10/2018 2:29:47 AM
triproftri: After the #sharp18 @SHARP_2018 Discussion Grp on Book History Pedagogy,
join me @2pm Rm. EA.G.38 for a workshop on… https://t.co/GixsANxw2b
7/10/2018 2:30:00 AM
kathiiberens: RT @triproftri: After the #sharp18 @SHARP_2018 Discussion Grp on Book
History Pedagogy, join me @2pm Rm. EA.G.38 for a workshop on Digital…
7/10/2018 2:31:15 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @triproftri: After the #sharp18 @SHARP_2018 Discussion Grp on
Book History Pedagogy, join me @2pm Rm. EA.G.38 for a workshop on Digital…
7/10/2018 2:31:19 AM
kathiiberens: Question in pulp fiction panel about how such books and reading can be
blamed for "making" criminals, copycats. Thi… https://t.co/eJmDex589w
7/10/2018 2:34:03 AM
BklynDH: RT @kathiiberens: SLIDES: "Metadata Challenges to Discoverability in
Children's Book Publishing: the Diverse BookFinder Intervention," my #…
7/10/2018 2:35:41 AM
Marie_LSJ: A great book with a transhistorical take on that topic is John Springhall's
*Youth, Popular Culture and Moral Panic… https://t.co/wC67SD8YHQ
7/10/2018 2:46:27 AM
mazarines: Well, @SHARP_2018 has been so welcoming, but for the toilets. Why don’t
these bins want sharps? I suspect… https://t.co/xdXQE4a24h
7/10/2018 2:50:46 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @mazarines: Well, @SHARP_2018 has been so welcoming, but for
the toilets. Why don’t these bins want sharps? I suspect @ouchSHARP. #sharp…
7/10/2018 2:51:30 AM
CosmoShoesAU: ALEXANDER McQUEEN CLUTCHES IN STORE ️#cosmopolitanshoes
#doublebay #sydney #australia #sharp18 #alexandermcqueen…
https://t.co/d2nbPTKrbd
7/10/2018 2:58:24 AM
Emy_Ghosn: RT @CosmoShoesAU: ALEXANDER McQUEEN CLUTCHES IN STORE
️#cosmopolitanshoes #doublebay #sydney #australia #sharp18 #alexandermcqueen
#londo…
7/10/2018 3:00:18 AM
SydneyModeWorld: RT @CosmoShoesAU: ALEXANDER McQUEEN CLUTCHES IN STORE
️#cosmopolitanshoes #doublebay #sydney #australia #sharp18 #alexandermcqueen
#londo…
7/10/2018 3:00:32 AM
EGarritzen: I hope someone will tweet about the #sharp18 session #2_3 where
@lesliehowsam, @IanHesketh & Leigh Penman will talk… https://t.co/pkp7JIVieb
7/10/2018 3:01:02 AM

Verdant_Samuel: RT @triproftri: After the #sharp18 @SHARP_2018 Discussion Grp on
Book History Pedagogy, join me @2pm Rm. EA.G.38 for a workshop on Digital…
7/10/2018 3:02:05 AM
lheltonian: RT @kinohin: Fantastic #CFP and theme for next year’s @SHARPorg
conference, hosted at @UMassAmherst. Indigenous Studies challenges core pre…
7/10/2018 3:03:02 AM
rbuurma: RT @kinohin: Fantastic #CFP and theme for next year’s @SHARPorg
conference, hosted at @UMassAmherst. Indigenous Studies challenges core pre…
7/10/2018 3:03:25 AM
Vilutheril: I’m sorry prestenters at #SHARP18 but I’ve come down with a virus and am
missing today’s panels. So you’re all just… https://t.co/w31dAbfNmR
7/10/2018 3:03:43 AM
khetiwe24: @helenkbones and @vkuttainen book launch #SHARP18 - I’m so happy to
be here in person to celebrate the publicatio… https://t.co/cGu7Kuym0E
7/10/2018 3:15:10 AM
cfwriter: Job done. Phew!Thanks so much to @tully_barnett @kyliebudge @nicrmoore
@LucySussex @RWTHistory and everyone else… https://t.co/dSs9FW5BbX
7/10/2018 3:17:19 AM
drmilthorpe: At the launch of two new works on Oz and NZ book history
@SHARP_2018. Congratulations @helenkbones @vkuttainen… https://t.co/TBAnDy4dv5
7/10/2018 3:25:10 AM
triproftri: What’s happening in the Digital Pedagogy Workshop? See a preview & then
join me at 2pm Rm EA.G.38 to create your ne… https://t.co/ecSkvKHE6d
7/10/2018 3:30:00 AM
cfwriter: I’m @SHARP_2018, of course they have a bookshop ... the good people from
Better Read than Dead are here ... I’m tes… https://t.co/QngbDPveVR
7/10/2018 3:43:33 AM
alisonbav: The BIG frustration of #Sharp18 is having to miss so many fascinating
presentations
7/10/2018 3:52:24 AM
Beth_driscoll: What indeed #sharp18 @ouchSHARP https://t.co/ICf9Q7fmGz
7/10/2018 3:52:37 AM
alisonbav: Early (one year after publication) edition of #Dickens Pickwick Papers
#sharp18 https://t.co/8uUw5XCw4M
7/10/2018 3:54:18 AM
NataliaVeles: RT @vkuttainen: Professor Richard Nile of @jcuCASE talking cultural flows
and cartography #sharp18 illustrated with wonderful maps! https:/…
7/10/2018 3:59:04 AM
Marie_LSJ: @alisonbav And here was the penny-number plagiarism Chapman & Hall
attempted (and failed) to get an injunction agai… https://t.co/eIfFFXlWQH
7/10/2018 4:01:48 AM
cfwriter: We’re setting up for #s2_2 at #SHARP18: a panel of presenters from
@statelibrarynsw (on Legacies of Collecting: an… https://t.co/TR1bjZG1sS

7/10/2018 4:02:06 AM
statelibrarynsw: We’re getting ready to deliver our panel session- Legacies of
collecting: An Australian Library’s Perspective. Slid… https://t.co/0BaavLrAA7
7/10/2018 4:02:15 AM
Marie_LSJ: Enjoy the rest of your day, #sharp18! I'm off to bed, but will catch up
tomorrow morning!
7/10/2018 4:02:44 AM
Beth_driscoll: @CorinnaNoRue presents her research on book clubs, mail-order book
culture and the digital literary sphere #sharp18 https://t.co/8XyMbqnZpK
7/10/2018 4:03:07 AM
MaggiePatts: RT @statelibrarynsw: We’re getting ready to deliver our panel sessionLegacies of collecting: An Australian Library’s Perspective. Slides…
7/10/2018 4:03:44 AM
Shaf_Towheed: #sharp18 #s2_1 @CorinnaNoRue on the Book of the month club and
mail order books in the digital age (standing room only now for this session)
7/10/2018 4:04:12 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @Beth_driscoll: @CorinnaNoRue presents her research on book
clubs, mail-order book culture and the digital literary sphere #sharp18 http…
7/10/2018 4:04:26 AM
NoraSlonimsky: Already wanting to find a book club, thanks to @CorinnaNoRue and
@rachellynchase #SHARP18 #SHARP2018 @SHARP_2018 https://t.co/AuRWm7egEo
7/10/2018 4:04:36 AM
LMMcLennon: RT @praymurray: Ships traveling to Australia in the 18th century from
Britain carried convicts & the country's first printing press which f…
7/10/2018 4:04:41 AM
SHARPorg: RT @cfwriter: We’re setting up for #s2_2 at #SHARP18: a panel of
presenters from @statelibrarynsw (on Legacies of Collecting: an Australian…
7/10/2018 4:04:46 AM
kathiiberens: @triproftri kicks off Digital Pedagogy in the Humanities workshop by
asking: 1) how can I use digital pedagogy? 2)… https://t.co/3BRQPd8AOZ
7/10/2018 4:05:06 AM
MelissaMakala: Auddy on early Bengali newspapers. #SHARP18 https://t.co/hZEi3TTijr
7/10/2018 4:05:13 AM
Beth_driscoll: Fascinating analysis of corporate ownership changes of Book of the
Month Club from @CorinnaNoRue #sharp18
7/10/2018 4:06:03 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @cfwriter: We’re setting up for #s2_2 at #SHARP18: a panel of
presenters from @statelibrarynsw (on Legacies of Collecting: an Australian…
7/10/2018 4:06:10 AM
bookhistories: The usual SHARP angst sets in when you realise that you can’t be in two
places at once #sharp18
7/10/2018 4:06:24 AM

SHARPorg: RT @Millicent_Weber: Better hurry #SHARP18 friends, I'm pretty hungry
https://t.co/SL8OCgwlDI
7/10/2018 4:06:42 AM
kathiiberens: #sharp18 @triproftri: It's OK if/when some digital tools go away.
Ephemerality is OK; our professional imperative a… https://t.co/h5ARYq2cz0
7/10/2018 4:06:55 AM
Millicent_Weber: .@CorinnaNoRue offers us the fabulous German word
'schwellenangst', which describes the discomfort that some people…
https://t.co/bP7oVJMDDh
7/10/2018 4:07:00 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @bookhistories: The usual SHARP angst sets in when you realise
that you can’t be in two places at once #sharp18
7/10/2018 4:07:01 AM
kathiiberens: RT @Millicent_Weber: .@CorinnaNoRue offers us the fabulous German
word 'schwellenangst', which describes the discomfort that some people fe…
7/10/2018 4:07:10 AM
MelissaMakala: Auddy: Hicky’s caused trouble for the British EIC by publishing about
member scandals. Led EIC to start own paper.… https://t.co/z9gFa2vBTQ
7/10/2018 4:07:18 AM
ouchSHARP: RT @Beth_driscoll: What indeed #sharp18 @ouchSHARP
https://t.co/ICf9Q7fmGz
7/10/2018 4:08:04 AM
Shaf_Towheed: @CorinnaNoRue mentions ‘unboxing’ videos on YouTube for Book of
the Month club subscribers #sharp18 #s2_1
7/10/2018 4:08:04 AM
kathiiberens: #sharp18 @triproftri sketching different pedagogical goals, which can
include a "bloom and fade," a thing that migh… https://t.co/VSJ5ains4Y
7/10/2018 4:08:32 AM
SHARPorg: RT @kathiiberens: @triproftri kicks off Digital Pedagogy in the Humanities
workshop by asking: 1) how can I use digital pedagogy? 2) how ca…
7/10/2018 4:09:05 AM
SHARPorg: RT @Shaf_Towheed: @CorinnaNoRue mentions ‘unboxing’ videos on
YouTube for Book of the Month club subscribers #sharp18 #s2_1
7/10/2018 4:09:12 AM
SHARPorg: RT @kathiiberens: #sharp18 @triproftri sketching different pedagogical
goals, which can include a "bloom and fade," a thing that might die…
7/10/2018 4:09:26 AM
helenkbones: Was very pleased to have David Carter doing the honours at the
Australian launch of The Expatriate Myth alongside… https://t.co/R2IPOwXxCC
7/10/2018 4:10:37 AM
kathiiberens: #sharp18 @triproftri Blogging in Wordpress was one site for a record of a
"bloom and fade" assignment in which stud… https://t.co/1swLAUX2Z6
7/10/2018 4:10:38 AM

SHARPorg: RT @helenkbones: Was very pleased to have David Carter doing the
honours at the Australian launch of The Expatriate Myth alongside @vkuttai…
7/10/2018 4:10:59 AM
helensonner: Wishing I could be at #sharp18 - but thrilled to be able to dip back into
one of the many highlights from #sharp17… https://t.co/mNI6W1x7Dm
7/10/2018 4:11:00 AM
ouchSHARP: Love a good point of departure #ouchSHARP #SHARP18
https://t.co/wmL40NDVG9
7/10/2018 4:11:21 AM
helensonner: RT @CitizenWald: Excited that #SHARP18 getting underway at beautiful
State Library of New South Wales. Still, adapting to life here down un…
7/10/2018 4:11:41 AM
helensonner: RT @triproftri: #sharp18 unbelievably stately main reading room at The
State Library NSW - an inspirational space to rival NYPL Rose Main R…
7/10/2018 4:12:08 AM
NoraSlonimsky: "The quality of the nice book" or nice consumerism as a feature of
BOTM boxes: one of many really cool observations… https://t.co/9o0CEV1EDS
7/10/2018 4:12:14 AM
Shaf_Towheed: @CorinnaNoRue mentions @ClaireSquires & @praymurray Readers 2.0
and the digital communications circuit #sharp18… https://t.co/SAMMH0RyJS
7/10/2018 4:12:15 AM
SHARPorg: RT @bookhistories: The usual SHARP angst sets in when you realise that
you can’t be in two places at once #sharp18
7/10/2018 4:12:18 AM
NoraSlonimsky: RT @rachellynchase: What a wonderful and welcoming call for
questions from students and ECRs in the audience! #sharp18
7/10/2018 4:12:28 AM
dmndkng: RT @Shaf_Towheed: @CorinnaNoRue mentions @ClaireSquires &
@praymurray Readers 2.0 and the digital communications circuit #sharp18 #s2_1 htt…
7/10/2018 4:12:47 AM
MelissaMakala: Auddy: 1867, all Indian newspapers had to deposit copies with British
gov to avoid publication of any ‘seditious’ topics. #sharp18
7/10/2018 4:13:03 AM
kathiiberens: #sharp18 @triproftri Steps we have to go through in order to teach well:
1) What kind of funding does my uni have t… https://t.co/fqf3Q8zjgj
7/10/2018 4:13:09 AM
Beth_driscoll: The current iteration of the Book of the Month Club, which is a book box
subscription service, still presents itsel… https://t.co/biXwQhxLWa
7/10/2018 4:14:05 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @Beth_driscoll: The current iteration of the Book of the Month Club,
which is a book box subscription service, still presents itself as…
7/10/2018 4:14:29 AM
drmilthorpe: Presentation art on point. @ouchSHARP @SHARP_2018 @SHARPorg
#sharp18 https://t.co/TqDfDAJh3u

7/10/2018 4:14:40 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @Millicent_Weber: .@CorinnaNoRue offers us the fabulous German
word 'schwellenangst', which describes the discomfort that some people fe…
7/10/2018 4:14:49 AM
lisakuitert: Zoals we in Nederland gek zijn op groenteboxen, freshbox, kerstdinerbox,
zo is in de VS de boekbox een hit met als… https://t.co/phlVHPLXm8
7/10/2018 4:14:51 AM
kathiiberens: #sharp18 @triproftri What's the motivation for #curateteaching? We
wanted a peer reviewed, sustainable repository t… https://t.co/YKHH9XDooR
7/10/2018 4:14:55 AM
ouchSHARP: RT @drmilthorpe: Presentation art on point. @ouchSHARP @SHARP_2018
@SHARPorg #sharp18 https://t.co/TqDfDAJh3u
7/10/2018 4:15:24 AM
ouchSHARP: @drmilthorpe @SHARP_2018 @SHARPorg Magpies have scarily sharp
beaks #ouchSHARP #SHARP18
7/10/2018 4:16:07 AM
lindseyseatter: RT @Shaf_Towheed: @CorinnaNoRue mentions @ClaireSquires &
@praymurray Readers 2.0 and the digital communications circuit #sharp18 #s2_1 htt…
7/10/2018 4:16:38 AM
dmndkng: The inadvertent academic observer effect: @CorinnaNoRue mentions how her
request for historical book metrics to the… https://t.co/NZlnxT1nYE
7/10/2018 4:17:40 AM
Diversehistory2: RT @praymurray: Webby speaks of the "first texts" of Australia - the
Aboriginal texts from a culture 65,000 years old - the world's longest…
7/10/2018 4:18:04 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @dmndkng: The inadvertent academic observer effect:
@CorinnaNoRue mentions how her request for historical book metrics to the Book of th…
7/10/2018 4:18:14 AM
triproftri: Starting now! #sharp18 https://t.co/DhSGp4xwzT
7/10/2018 4:18:26 AM
claireghansen: RT @vkuttainen: Professor Richard Nile of @jcuCASE talking cultural
flows and cartography #sharp18 illustrated with wonderful maps! https:/…
7/10/2018 4:19:51 AM
Millicent_Weber: Book of the month "good to know" categories range from "lol" to
"cerebral"; from "famous author" to "400+ pages". @CorinnaNoRue #SHARP18
7/10/2018 4:19:54 AM
ch_traynor: Learning about fascinating archival donations to the Mitchell library by
William Dixson and presented by Richard Ne… https://t.co/CbYkh72C5k
7/10/2018 4:20:16 AM
_TaniaEvans_: RT @Beth_driscoll: The current iteration of the Book of the Month Club,
which is a book box subscription service, still presents itself as…
7/10/2018 4:20:58 AM

melissacbrooks: RT @cfwriter: We’re setting up for #s2_2 at #SHARP18: a panel of
presenters from @statelibrarynsw (on Legacies of Collecting: an Australian…
7/10/2018 4:22:01 AM
melissacbrooks: RT @cfwriter: Job done. Phew!Thanks so much to @tully_barnett
@kyliebudge @nicrmoore @LucySussex @RWTHistory and everyone else who came t…
7/10/2018 4:22:24 AM
lauragrayblair: First up in #s2_7: an absolutely fascinating use of computational
linguistics tools applied to 19th-century texts,… https://t.co/QwsvBSSQ2z
7/10/2018 4:22:48 AM
mazarines: Glad to be at a #sharp18 panel on legacies of collecting by staff from
@statelibrarynsw. We library & archives staf… https://t.co/z4dnmRc7nR
7/10/2018 4:23:30 AM
Shaf_Towheed: Jana Klingenberg mentions Bourdieu and cultural capital in relation to
book clubs and Afrikaans language reading circles #sharp18 #s2_1
7/10/2018 4:25:15 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @cfwriter: I’m @SHARP_2018, of course they have a bookshop ... the
good people from Better Read than Dead are here ... I’m testing my wi…
7/10/2018 4:25:29 AM
mazarines: As a librarian who has moved between collections & institutions, I can tell
you that it’s hard for newer staff to k… https://t.co/Cj9jFyEmGx
7/10/2018 4:25:42 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @CorinnaNoRue: Panel 1.6: unconventional but important discussions
abt book history - book studies - publishing studies #pedagogy let's…
7/10/2018 4:25:44 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @triproftri: After the #sharp18 @SHARP_2018 Discussion Grp on
Book History Pedagogy, join me @2pm Rm. EA.G.38 for a workshop on Digital…
7/10/2018 4:25:56 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Jana Klingenberg mentions Bourdieu and cultural
capital in relation to book clubs and Afrikaans language reading circles…
7/10/2018 4:26:05 AM
lindseyseatter: .@CorinnaNoRue: Book-of-the-Month geared towards a female
audience; contemporary marketing uses phrase “that time o… https://t.co/sZCVRTAOty
7/10/2018 4:26:13 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @dmndkng: The inadvertent academic observer effect:
@CorinnaNoRue mentions how her request for historical book metrics to the Book of th…
7/10/2018 4:26:29 AM
SarahJMorley: @RNevilleSLNSW discusses @statelibrarynsw benefactor Sir William
Dixson and his collection #SHARP18 https://t.co/n3nsDqOnQv
7/10/2018 4:26:35 AM
lauragrayblair: ‘Lag’ times between a text’s first witness & it’s being reprinted in
another country vary; British texts in Austral… https://t.co/hhRI3zC0kJ
7/10/2018 4:26:37 AM
s_galletly: And we're officially launched! <begins prep to send copy into space as
requested by Sophie> #printculture #sharp18… https://t.co/fIKPvUbhgo

7/10/2018 4:27:21 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @Millicent_Weber: .@CorinnaNoRue offers us the fabulous German
word 'schwellenangst', which describes the discomfort that some people fe…
7/10/2018 4:27:30 AM
badboyVictorQ: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Jana Klingenberg mentions Bourdieu and cultural
capital in relation to book clubs and Afrikaans language reading circles…
7/10/2018 4:27:51 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @NoraSlonimsky: Already wanting to find a book club, thanks to
@CorinnaNoRue and @rachellynchase #SHARP18 #SHARP2018 @SHARP_2018 https:/…
7/10/2018 4:27:58 AM
bookhistories: Fascinating presentation on the circulation of text in United States,
Australian and British 19C newspapers by @tkinias #sharp18
7/10/2018 4:28:09 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @Beth_driscoll: What indeed #sharp18 @ouchSHARP
https://t.co/ICf9Q7fmGz
7/10/2018 4:28:17 AM
statelibrarynsw: Richard Neville, has presented the case for Sir William Dixson as a
significant collector - now it’s time for curat… https://t.co/eEJK46YLTm
7/10/2018 4:28:25 AM
helensonner: A land down under. Well timed for #sharp18. https://t.co/QjZ3ZSbIRc
7/10/2018 4:28:42 AM
MelissaMakala: Auddy: titles and epigraphs of Bengali newspapers used metaphors to
communicate subject matter and content of paper… https://t.co/NAkCgLl5YO
7/10/2018 4:28:46 AM
kathiiberens: #sharp18 @triproftri asks us to be realistic about workload, and
who/what to ask. Plan infrastructure. Talk w/ yr c… https://t.co/WpRNkd4g2o
7/10/2018 4:28:54 AM
lauragrayblair: Topic modeling can provide some insight into why this might be:
algorithm identifying words occurring frequently to… https://t.co/2PZ9Ryn1Iz
7/10/2018 4:30:22 AM
henningsgaard: RT @dmndkng: The inadvertent academic observer effect:
@CorinnaNoRue mentions how her request for historical book metrics to the Book of th…
7/10/2018 4:31:34 AM
kathiiberens: Action shot fr #curateteaching #dp Digital Pedagogy workshop led by
️@triproftri️ #sharp18 ️@praymurray️ ️@RayS6️ ️… https://t.co/8P75E8Nfot
7/10/2018 4:32:04 AM
s_galletly: Sincere thanks to Professor Richard Nile for offering his generous comments
on The Transported Imagination at our… https://t.co/RqU5CbYBMo
7/10/2018 4:32:08 AM
MaggiePatts: RT @statelibrarynsw: Richard Neville, has presented the case for Sir
William Dixson as a significant collector - now it’s time for curator,…
7/10/2018 4:32:27 AM

RWTHistory: @helenkbones @vkuttainen @s_galletly @OtagoUniPress Congratulations
to all - great launch @SHARP_2018 #sharp18
7/10/2018 4:34:26 AM
bookhistories: RT @lauragrayblair: ‘Lag’ times between a text’s first witness & it’s
being reprinted in another country vary; British texts in Australia t…
7/10/2018 4:35:02 AM
cfwriter: #SHARP18 #s2_2There is more information on Legal Deposit in New South
Wales on the @statelibrarynsw website:https://t.co/iFm23gQ2OF
7/10/2018 4:35:17 AM
s_galletly: And sincere congrats to @helenkbones on the #sharp18 launch of her book
The Expatriate Myth: New Zealand Writers an… https://t.co/MFmDOrpD5p
7/10/2018 4:36:01 AM
MynaEdu: RT @kathiiberens: Action shot fr #curateteaching #dp Digital Pedagogy
workshop led by ️@triproftri️ #sharp18 ️@praymurray️ ️@RayS6️ ️@ianga…
7/10/2018 4:36:26 AM
s_galletly: RT @bookhistories: The usual SHARP angst sets in when you realise that you
can’t be in two places at once #sharp18
7/10/2018 4:38:56 AM
ouchSHARP: Smooth, not sharp. @sharpicecream #ouchSHARP #SHARP18
https://t.co/IiA71aX4FN
7/10/2018 4:39:29 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @ouchSHARP: Smooth, not sharp. @sharpicecream #ouchSHARP
#SHARP18 https://t.co/IiA71aX4FN
7/10/2018 4:40:09 AM
MelissaMakala: Ozaki: the importance of The Century in the magazine revolution.
Decline in circ caused by editorial resistance to… https://t.co/9VMWsCC5Ih
7/10/2018 4:40:35 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @lauragrayblair: Topic modeling can provide some insight into
why this might be: algorithm identifying words occurring frequently togeth…
7/10/2018 4:40:38 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @ouchSHARP: Smooth, not sharp. @sharpicecream #ouchSHARP
#SHARP18 https://t.co/IiA71aX4FN
7/10/2018 4:40:39 AM
kathiiberens: #sharp18 @triproftri reviews SLOs [student learning objectives] from
participants. Common theme: students touching… https://t.co/DzLkEnygBn
7/10/2018 4:44:29 AM
SarahJMorley: Anna Corkhill from @statelibrarynsw discusses #SubversiveLiterature
and #LegalDeposit #SHARP18 https://t.co/KOwUZWSwTd
7/10/2018 4:45:06 AM
MelissaMakala: Ozaki: The Century editor Gilder resisted new technology, particularly
photography. #sharp18 https://t.co/vHWNSRtodf
7/10/2018 4:45:19 AM
bethlrx: Jana Moller talks about the cultural role of the Burger Leeskring (reading circle)
in developing Afrikaans as a recognised language #sharp18

7/10/2018 4:45:50 AM
SocialChangeAus: RT @mazarines: Carole Gerson asks, “Is there a Canadian Uncle
Tom’s Cabin?” on writing as a way for women to participate as agents of socia…
7/10/2018 4:45:58 AM
dmndkng: RT @bethlrx: Jana Moller talks about the cultural role of the Burger Leeskring
(reading circle) in developing Afrikaans as a recognised lan…
7/10/2018 4:47:18 AM
kathiiberens: #sharp18 @triproftri ANYBODY can teach digital pedagogy; one does not
have to be a digital humanists. DH implies a… https://t.co/EPUYgDgSvW
7/10/2018 4:48:12 AM
lauragrayblair: Barbara Benedict explains how female physicians in the long 18th
century used advertising to solicit business; need… https://t.co/svOBhq3jH9
7/10/2018 4:48:29 AM
vkuttainen: Thank you @helenkbones for the opportunity to mutually launch our books
at #sharp18 https://t.co/lx1yExosM0
7/10/2018 4:48:40 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @bethlrx: Jana Moller talks about the cultural role of the Burger
Leeskring (reading circle) in developing Afrikaans as a recognised lan…
7/10/2018 4:49:13 AM
helenkbones: RT @s_galletly: And sincere congrats to @helenkbones on the #sharp18
launch of her book The Expatriate Myth: New Zealand Writers and the Co…
7/10/2018 4:49:26 AM
Shaf_Towheed: Now Lauren Weiss on communal reading groups in 19thC Glasgow with
a focus on personal & social development #sharp18 #s2_1
7/10/2018 4:50:39 AM
dmndkng: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Now Lauren Weiss on communal reading groups in
19thC Glasgow with a focus on personal & social development #sharp18 #s2_1
7/10/2018 4:51:06 AM
lauragrayblair: Women tended to adopt a sentimental rhetoric, often attached to
morality & religion, addressing readers affectionat… https://t.co/OqqN7SvRk7
7/10/2018 4:51:29 AM
OtagoUniPress: RT @helenkbones: Was very pleased to have David Carter doing the
honours at the Australian launch of The Expatriate Myth alongside @vkuttai…
7/10/2018 4:52:09 AM
Shaf_Towheed: Literary and mutual improvement societies are still under-researched
by historians of reading, Lauren Weiss notes #sharp18 #s2_1
7/10/2018 4:52:30 AM
helenkbones: RT @drmilthorpe: At the launch of two new works on Oz and NZ book
history @SHARP_2018. Congratulations @helenkbones @vkuttainen @s_galletly…
7/10/2018 4:52:38 AM
henningsgaard: 'Any reading recorded in an historically recoverable way is, almost by
definition, an exceptional recording of an u… https://t.co/VPAgiLmFZl

7/10/2018 4:52:40 AM
dmndkng: Lauren Weiss starts her talk by thanking the Willison Trust for finding her trip
to #sharp18 #s2_1
7/10/2018 4:52:40 AM
bookhistories: Now @lesliehowsam presenting on school histories #s2_3 #sharp18
7/10/2018 4:53:08 AM
kathiiberens: I really like the way that Kathy’s annotations from our live digital
pedagogy workshop are layered over the present… https://t.co/emKJ5uVo1h
7/10/2018 4:53:12 AM
dmndkng: Lauren Weiss showing how DH and digitisation can be used to provide an
insight into reading groups and mutual impro… https://t.co/z2lOYtrEQp
7/10/2018 4:55:06 AM
ClaireSquires: .@rachellynchase introduces fellow former @stiruni @stirpublishing PhD
Lauren Weiss at #sharp18 https://t.co/PUi12kZCMg
7/10/2018 4:55:14 AM
Shaf_Towheed: Showcases Glasgow’s Literary Bonds & Literary Bonds as new
resources uncovering the history of reading… https://t.co/GRFMKOeDE2
7/10/2018 4:55:15 AM
CorinnaNoRue: @mazarines Das stimmt! We were just talking abt this at panel
discussion 1.6 too #sharp18
7/10/2018 4:55:38 AM
MaggiePatts: Great presentation by Anna Corkhill on subversive literature , collected
and preserved by ️@statelibrarynsw️… https://t.co/zLzVgj65Dz
7/10/2018 4:56:48 AM
bookhistories: When an author was too busy to revise a new edition of a book, the
publisher employed younger historians to revise… https://t.co/ZNz1RtmENN
7/10/2018 4:56:49 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @henningsgaard: 'Any reading recorded in an historically
recoverable way is, almost by definition, an exceptional recording of an unchar…
7/10/2018 4:57:22 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @henningsgaard: 'Any reading recorded in an historically
recoverable way is, almost by definition, an exceptional recording of an unchar…
7/10/2018 4:57:50 AM
bookhistories: Question by @lesliehowsam: “Where to end a book that claims to go up
to ‘the present?’” #s2_3 #sharp18
7/10/2018 4:58:42 AM
ouchSHARP: Aggressively satirical, you say ... #ouchSHARP #SHARP18
https://t.co/C0DWExgSJA
7/10/2018 4:58:53 AM
dmndkng: Lauren Weiss: one of the things new migrants did on moving to 19th-century
Glasgow was to join mutual improvement s… https://t.co/v57VWGPagy
7/10/2018 4:59:11 AM

Millicent_Weber: RT @ouchSHARP: Aggressively satirical, you say ... #ouchSHARP
#SHARP18 https://t.co/C0DWExgSJA
7/10/2018 4:59:20 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @drmilthorpe: At the launch of two new works on Oz and NZ book
history @SHARP_2018. Congratulations @helenkbones @vkuttainen @s_galletly…
7/10/2018 4:59:22 AM
Shaf_Towheed: Lauren Weiss notes some 200 literary societies & reading groups active
in Glasgow from c1800-1914 #sharp18 #s2_1
7/10/2018 4:59:39 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @dmndkng: Lauren Weiss: one of the things new migrants did on
moving to 19th-century Glasgow was to join mutual improvement societies. T…
7/10/2018 5:00:07 AM
PopFicDoctors: RT @MelissaMakala: @PopFicDoctors nationality foregrounded on
covers in non-British Mills & Boon editions. #sharp18 https://t.co/2RhL4YTCcG
7/10/2018 5:00:24 AM
PopFicDoctors: RT @cparnell_c: Zwar: The cultural and national investment that
predicated the growth in Australian publishers has moved on. Questions abou…
7/10/2018 5:00:37 AM
lauragrayblair: Rakesh Sengupta’s paper discusses the profusion of English
screenwriting discourse in South Asia, suggesting that l… https://t.co/Dpvhzlz5TM
7/10/2018 5:00:45 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @vkuttainen: Thank you @helenkbones for the opportunity to
mutually launch our books at #sharp18 https://t.co/lx1yExosM0
7/10/2018 5:00:59 AM
kathiiberens: #sharp18 @triproftri I like that the curated keyword "Archive" in
#curateteaching focuses on a student's first expe… https://t.co/6bEnRxCDxJ
7/10/2018 5:01:01 AM
mazarines: @bookhistories @lesliehowsam Good question. It is always, perhaps,
unfinished, even though fixed. Maybe we leave a… https://t.co/CsDznBAACU
7/10/2018 5:01:11 AM
bookhistories: The complete history of England in a single PP slide #sharp18
@lesliehowsam https://t.co/nb7ebkNr7o
7/10/2018 5:01:17 AM
JVLamond: Australasian Book Society’s reader’s report on Hewett’s Bobbin Up (as
reported by @nicrmoore #sharp18 https://t.co/FrYLMT9Xmh
7/10/2018 5:01:19 AM
lauragrayblair: RT @dmndkng: Lauren Weiss: one of the things new migrants did on
moving to 19th-century Glasgow was to join mutual improvement societies. T…
7/10/2018 5:01:28 AM
cparnell_c: The number of literary societies grew quite substantially in Glasgow in the
second half of the 19th century, says L… https://t.co/dItm6RUNE4
7/10/2018 5:03:14 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @ouchSHARP: Aggressively satirical, you say ... #ouchSHARP
#SHARP18 https://t.co/C0DWExgSJA

7/10/2018 5:03:30 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @cparnell_c: The number of literary societies grew quite substantially
in Glasgow in the second half of the 19th century, says Lauren We…
7/10/2018 5:03:48 AM
ouchSHARP: Sharply dressed, even. #sharp18 #ouchSHARP https://t.co/EFUhOrLSoT
7/10/2018 5:04:38 AM
henningsgaard: Much to my delight, Lauren Weiss used the word 'stroppy' in her
#sharp18 presentation to describe the response of a… https://t.co/A0D1JhGosC
7/10/2018 5:04:39 AM
CorinnaNoRue: RT @dmndkng: Lauren Weiss showing how DH and digitisation can be
used to provide an insight into reading groups and mutual improvement soci…
7/10/2018 5:04:43 AM
kathiiberens: #sharp18 @triproftri Love, love the "off the shelf" quality of the
#curateteaching collection. Kathy Harris reitera… https://t.co/xft6gsLg0D
7/10/2018 5:05:50 AM
lindseyseatter: Papers from session 2.1 demonstrate that—regardless of time and
place—people have joined literary societies or book… https://t.co/qx0v2F8aUb
7/10/2018 5:06:07 AM
mazarines: @ouchSHARP Pointed comment, @ouchSHARP. #sharp18
7/10/2018 5:06:08 AM
microMAF: RT @cparnell_c: The number of literary societies grew quite substantially in
Glasgow in the second half of the 19th century, says Lauren We…
7/10/2018 5:06:21 AM
ClaireSquires: It has just been suggested by @CorinnaNoRue that we have a book
history playlist for moments in between PowerPoints… https://t.co/aW20E9RxYr
7/10/2018 5:07:14 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @ouchSHARP: Sharply dressed, even. #sharp18 #ouchSHARP
https://t.co/EFUhOrLSoT
7/10/2018 5:07:30 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @ClaireSquires: It has just been suggested by @CorinnaNoRue that
we have a book history playlist for moments in between PowerPoints, loa…
7/10/2018 5:08:28 AM
SarahJMorley: Third presentation for #s2_2 Legacies of Collecting @cfwriter discusses
the #template of the page and the integrati… https://t.co/W9ruDjmjiV
7/10/2018 5:08:33 AM
mazarines: “Of course, we don’t always travel the world to do terrible things to each
other.”—deadpan by @cfwriter in her tour… https://t.co/X4Jvtq3nVL
7/10/2018 5:09:23 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @ClaireSquires: It has just been suggested by @CorinnaNoRue that
we have a book history playlist for moments in between PowerPoints, loa…
7/10/2018 5:09:40 AM
ClaireSquires: @SHARP_2018 @CorinnaNoRue @SHARPorg Paperback Writer - The
Beatles #sharp18 #bookhistplaylist https://t.co/OYrwQ5IgRz

7/10/2018 5:10:21 AM
Beth_driscoll: @ClaireSquires @CorinnaNoRue @SHARPorg @SHARP_2018 I Read a
Lot, Nick Lowe https://t.co/J7En45k2Ab #sharp18
7/10/2018 5:12:15 AM
frippet: RT @henningsgaard: Much to my delight, Lauren Weiss used the word 'stroppy'
in her #sharp18 presentation to describe the response of an aut…
7/10/2018 5:13:25 AM
kinohin: Lauren Weiss’s work on Glaswegian mutual improvement reading groups
reminds me of @SHARPorg DeLong Prize winner Eli… https://t.co/Dyz54ST2AA
7/10/2018 5:14:03 AM
mazarines: @ClaireSquires @CorinnaNoRue @SHARPorg @SHARP_2018 The three
songs on the Books EP by @bellesglasgow: https://t.co/nIXVddZXMT #sharp18
7/10/2018 5:14:07 AM
lauragrayblair: Session 2.7 chair @gbarnhisel notes the diversity in methodological
approaches across the panel - a model for resea… https://t.co/xG8k30o0pf
7/10/2018 5:17:12 AM
doessheeek: @mazarines @ClaireSquires @CorinnaNoRue @SHARPorg @SHARP_2018
@bellesglasgow The Magnetic Fields, "The Book Of Love… https://t.co/dOnxK847rW
7/10/2018 5:18:31 AM
at_forhad: Are you looking for #Facebook, #Twitter or any #social #media #banner
#cover design. Just Click Here:… https://t.co/14FnjlJ4dc
7/10/2018 5:18:44 AM
lisakuitert: This was new to me. Noveltea's. (When is my birthday?) #Sharp18
https://t.co/Vtb16ANL5X
7/10/2018 5:21:53 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @Beth_driscoll: @ClaireSquires @CorinnaNoRue @SHARPorg
@SHARP_2018 I Read a Lot, Nick Lowe https://t.co/J7En45k2Ab #sharp18
7/10/2018 5:22:11 AM
kathiiberens: V interesting conversation abt North American orientation of
#curateteaching. @praymurray & faculty fr Czech Republ… https://t.co/9PLl00Ggu9
7/10/2018 5:22:13 AM
statelibrarynsw: Rachel Franks has cleverly combined examples from our Rare Books
collection in a discussion on the tenacity of the… https://t.co/XBuG88i0b1
7/10/2018 5:22:29 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @mazarines: @ClaireSquires @CorinnaNoRue @SHARPorg
@SHARP_2018 The three songs on the Books EP by @bellesglasgow:
https://t.co/nIXVddZXM…
7/10/2018 5:22:49 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @doessheeek: @mazarines @ClaireSquires @CorinnaNoRue
@SHARPorg @SHARP_2018 @bellesglasgow The Magnetic Fields, "The Book Of Love"
("The…
7/10/2018 5:23:22 AM
ClaireSquires: #sharp18 #bookhistplaylist https://t.co/J4HsQ8egW9

7/10/2018 5:24:04 AM
ClaireSquires: #sharp18 #bookhistplaylist https://t.co/cSnLlgHR1W
7/10/2018 5:26:21 AM
bookhistories: A pertinent question by Leslie: “Why do we need so many histories of
England?” #sharp18 @lesliehowsam
7/10/2018 5:28:15 AM
lauragrayblair: Barbara Benedict follows up on the similarities in the papers - a
common theme of the struggle for authority & legi… https://t.co/RCckkyPiBI
7/10/2018 5:29:19 AM
alisonbav: Fascinating session on book groups: what they read; how they sustained
themselves financially - and what else they got up to #sharp18
7/10/2018 5:31:00 AM
StuartKells: RT @statelibrarynsw: Rachel Franks has cleverly combined examples from
our Rare Books collection in a discussion on the tenacity of the tem…
7/10/2018 5:38:54 AM
GlasgowsVoice: RT @cparnell_c: The number of literary societies grew quite
substantially in Glasgow in the second half of the 19th century, says Lauren We…
7/10/2018 5:39:07 AM
CitizenWald: Had nice conversation with science student working the #SHARP18 booth
of the local bookseller Better Read Than Dead… https://t.co/23Aqd45A2x
7/10/2018 5:39:19 AM
ELucyJanes: RT @cparnell_c: The number of literary societies grew quite substantially
in Glasgow in the second half of the 19th century, says Lauren We…
7/10/2018 5:40:21 AM
_TaniaEvans_: RT @henningsgaard: David Throsby says that, when confronted by the
gender pay gap in writers' earnings, economists have thrown up their han…
7/10/2018 5:40:57 AM
behindthespines: RT @jordanreed14: Also worth noting that the better we are able to
incorporate book history #pedagogy into the classroom the better our cha…
7/10/2018 5:50:25 AM
ILoveCopyright: Don't mind me, just creepily liking all the #SHARP18 tweets (thanks to
all the tweeters)
7/10/2018 5:57:18 AM
attitudetimi: Raab Grace Prime Minister #newsnight Tories #MondayMotivation
#TheBachelorette Greyhound Canada #NunavutDay… https://t.co/UrEEUypC07
7/10/2018 5:58:02 AM
attitudetimi: Raab Grace Prime Minister #newsnight Tories #MondayMotivation
#TheBachelorette Greyhound Canada #NunavutDay… https://t.co/MMRm22DQoq
7/10/2018 5:58:16 AM
attitudetimi: Raab Grace Prime Minister #newsnight Tories #MondayMotivation
#TheBachelorette Greyhound Canada #NunavutDay… https://t.co/2j7Db8Po3t
7/10/2018 5:58:30 AM

attitudetimi: Raab Grace Prime Minister #newsnight Tories #MondayMotivation
#TheBachelorette Greyhound Canada #NunavutDay… https://t.co/sEIAUzxiNS
7/10/2018 5:58:48 AM
attitudetimi: Raab Grace Prime Minister #newsnight Tories #MondayMotivation
#TheBachelorette Greyhound Canada #NunavutDay… https://t.co/KGZ1JwCZVE
7/10/2018 5:59:03 AM
attitudetimi: Raab Grace Prime Minister #newsnight Tories #MondayMotivation
#TheBachelorette Greyhound Canada #NunavutDay… https://t.co/4L3GKkTqdA
7/10/2018 5:59:11 AM
attitudetimi: Raab Grace Prime Minister #newsnight Tories #MondayMotivation
#TheBachelorette Greyhound Canada #NunavutDay… https://t.co/OKqjihtRUj
7/10/2018 5:59:25 AM
attitudetimi: Raab Grace Prime Minister #newsnight Tories #MondayMotivation
#TheBachelorette Greyhound Canada #NunavutDay… https://t.co/fUuaypJ05M
7/10/2018 5:59:36 AM
attitudetimi: Raab Grace Prime Minister #newsnight Tories #MondayMotivation
#TheBachelorette Greyhound Canada #NunavutDay… https://t.co/DrakwgzyKt
7/10/2018 5:59:45 AM
attitudetimi: Raab Grace Prime Minister #newsnight Tories #MondayMotivation
#TheBachelorette Greyhound Canada #NunavutDay… https://t.co/VC5Ljm8wbF
7/10/2018 5:59:55 AM
attitudetimi: Raab Grace Prime Minister #newsnight Tories #MondayMotivation
#TheBachelorette Greyhound Canada #NunavutDay… https://t.co/CL8s1m3vpO
7/10/2018 6:00:04 AM
attitudetimi: Raab Grace Prime Minister #newsnight Tories #MondayMotivation
#TheBachelorette Greyhound Canada #NunavutDay… https://t.co/VSDn7AG1HO
7/10/2018 6:00:12 AM
attitudetimi: Raab Grace Prime Minister #newsnight Tories #MondayMotivation
#TheBachelorette Greyhound Canada #NunavutDay… https://t.co/3HdTxQ3mBf
7/10/2018 6:00:21 AM
SLevelt: RT @mazarines: Shout-out to all the presenters giving talks in English as their
non-native language. Research can be complex & I can only i…
7/10/2018 6:00:27 AM
attitudetimi: Raab Grace Prime Minister #newsnight Tories #MondayMotivation
#TheBachelorette Greyhound Canada #NunavutDay… https://t.co/6awN31C0bQ
7/10/2018 6:00:30 AM
attitudetimi: Raab Grace Prime Minister #newsnight Tories #MondayMotivation
#TheBachelorette Greyhound Canada #NunavutDay… https://t.co/cPmTp2RSbX
7/10/2018 6:00:41 AM
cfwriter: RT @SarahJMorley: Incredible research tool - the
#CharlesHarpurCriticalArchive features synchronous scrolling of #transcription and
automa…
7/10/2018 6:00:43 AM

attitudetimi: Raab Grace Prime Minister #newsnight Tories #MondayMotivation
#TheBachelorette Greyhound Canada #NunavutDay… https://t.co/4PJZjQMXQe
7/10/2018 6:00:52 AM
attitudetimi: Raab Grace Prime Minister #newsnight Tories #MondayMotivation
#TheBachelorette Greyhound Canada #NunavutDay… https://t.co/sJZ7fAJU3y
7/10/2018 6:01:08 AM
attitudetimi: Raab Grace Prime Minister #newsnight Tories #MondayMotivation
#TheBachelorette Greyhound Canada #NunavutDay… https://t.co/HuKh0fAoCn
7/10/2018 6:01:16 AM
attitudetimi: Raab Grace Prime Minister #newsnight Tories #MondayMotivation
#TheBachelorette Greyhound Canada #NunavutDay… https://t.co/8H47zh7pcF
7/10/2018 6:01:24 AM
attitudetimi: Raab Grace Prime Minister #newsnight Tories #MondayMotivation
#TheBachelorette Greyhound Canada #NunavutDay… https://t.co/coBW2qgjZL
7/10/2018 6:01:32 AM
attitudetimi: Raab Grace Prime Minister #newsnight Tories #MondayMotivation
#TheBachelorette Greyhound Canada #NunavutDay… https://t.co/9ldFOBEfyz
7/10/2018 6:01:42 AM
attitudetimi: Raab Grace Prime Minister #newsnight Tories #MondayMotivation
#TheBachelorette Greyhound Canada #NunavutDay… https://t.co/Y7RUFh58zw
7/10/2018 6:01:50 AM
attitudetimi: Raab Grace Prime Minister #newsnight Tories #MondayMotivation
#TheBachelorette Greyhound Canada #NunavutDay… https://t.co/etK9GfBPql
7/10/2018 6:01:59 AM
attitudetimi: Raab Grace Prime Minister #newsnight Tories #MondayMotivation
#TheBachelorette Greyhound Canada #NunavutDay… https://t.co/EW6XKBYxVG
7/10/2018 6:02:08 AM
attitudetimi: Raab Grace Prime Minister #newsnight Tories #MondayMotivation
#TheBachelorette Greyhound Canada #NunavutDay… https://t.co/UjgtZG149B
7/10/2018 6:02:17 AM
attitudetimi: Raab Grace Prime Minister #newsnight Tories #MondayMotivation
#TheBachelorette Greyhound Canada #NunavutDay… https://t.co/bggcA2Q7Qg
7/10/2018 6:02:26 AM
drmilthorpe: Anarchy in NSW: fantastic presentation on subversive materials by
@annacorkhill from the @statelibrarynsw collectio… https://t.co/6SYFaVbeek
7/10/2018 6:03:35 AM
attitudetimi: Raab Grace Prime Minister #newsnight Tories #MondayMotivation
#TheBachelorette Greyhound Canada #NunavutDay… https://t.co/6QNUvvozkm
7/10/2018 6:03:47 AM
attitudetimi: Raab Grace Prime Minister #newsnight Tories #MondayMotivation
#TheBachelorette Greyhound Canada #NunavutDay… https://t.co/QAXZctlfnv
7/10/2018 6:03:59 AM
attitudetimi: Raab Grace Prime Minister #newsnight Tories #MondayMotivation
#TheBachelorette Greyhound Canada #NunavutDay… https://t.co/ORoIoQ6SpR

7/10/2018 6:04:10 AM
attitudetimi: Raab Grace Prime Minister #newsnight Tories #MondayMotivation
#TheBachelorette Greyhound Canada #NunavutDay… https://t.co/DSnfuSzyEa
7/10/2018 6:04:30 AM
attitudetimi: Raab Grace Prime Minister #newsnight Tories #MondayMotivation
#TheBachelorette Greyhound Canada #NunavutDay… https://t.co/AqifsCZ2eB
7/10/2018 6:05:31 AM
attitudetimi: Raab Grace Prime Minister #newsnight Tories #MondayMotivation
#TheBachelorette Greyhound Canada #NunavutDay… https://t.co/yBHtKB0MKv
7/10/2018 6:06:42 AM
mjlavin80: Thanks @triproftri for an excellent workshop on digital pedagogy in the
humanities #sharp18 #curateteaching
7/10/2018 6:07:19 AM
SHARPorg: RT @kathiiberens: I really like the way that Kathy’s annotations from our
live digital pedagogy workshop are layered over the presentation.…
7/10/2018 6:07:58 AM
MynaEdu: RT @mjlavin80: Thanks @triproftri for an excellent workshop on digital
pedagogy in the humanities #sharp18 #curateteaching
7/10/2018 6:08:03 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/1qc31i6MZX
7/10/2018 6:09:10 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/hFkuK0jPn9
7/10/2018 6:09:21 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/DJSegCMQpF
7/10/2018 6:09:31 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/96yxr1dQeZ
7/10/2018 6:09:40 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/8sa4DYtntb
7/10/2018 6:09:49 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/hFyYxzlxek
7/10/2018 6:10:00 AM
socialgoodstuff: RT @mazarines: Carole Gerson asks, “Is there a Canadian Uncle Tom’s
Cabin?” on writing as a way for women to participate as agents of socia…
7/10/2018 6:10:02 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/IPfrHZD8b2

7/10/2018 6:10:15 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/a5oX3zJzOE
7/10/2018 6:10:33 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/XDHR0CNZcK
7/10/2018 6:10:54 AM
ClaireSquires: Next stop @RobotDarnton? #sharp18
7/10/2018 6:10:59 AM
Beth_driscoll: #darntonwatch begins at #SHARP18 @hkpmcgregor
https://t.co/Isktm0bYUY
7/10/2018 6:11:03 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/HjKdPz66hD
7/10/2018 6:11:05 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/Z4LazQbiRx
7/10/2018 6:11:16 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @Beth_driscoll: #darntonwatch begins at #SHARP18 @hkpmcgregor
https://t.co/Isktm0bYUY
7/10/2018 6:11:26 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/niOI38xaDj
7/10/2018 6:11:27 AM
mazarines: Our #sharp18 evening keynote speaker is @KatherineBode, on
“Communications circuits and interdisciplinary “riots” i… https://t.co/B9dXr1PTAq
7/10/2018 6:11:29 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/J0FRt66GIs
7/10/2018 6:11:39 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/ISdO0Em3UH
7/10/2018 6:11:49 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/BnbCYzVNPb
7/10/2018 6:11:59 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/FVq7Ecwo8O
7/10/2018 6:12:09 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/qBbet7l8ic
7/10/2018 6:12:26 AM

NoraSlonimsky: "Interdisciplinarity run riot" in communication studies meets the digital
humanities #SHARP18 #SHARP2018… https://t.co/TEng7CkqBq
7/10/2018 6:12:43 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/WaGXJ0YWaW
7/10/2018 6:12:49 AM
doessheeek: Keynote by @KatherineBode! #SHARP18
7/10/2018 6:12:54 AM
lindseyseatter: .@KatherineBode: DH resources and methods are posed to
transform—indeed are already transforming—book history #sharp18
7/10/2018 6:12:55 AM
rachellynchase: RT @mazarines: Our #sharp18 evening keynote speaker is
@KatherineBode, on “Communications circuits and interdisciplinary “riots” in the dig…
7/10/2018 6:13:04 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/lzgyUmOOeU
7/10/2018 6:13:09 AM
cfwriter: Now listening to @KatherineBode deliver her Keynote Address, here
@SHARP_2018 #SHARP18. https://t.co/MZlVirDnq1
7/10/2018 6:13:20 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/9bx0Qvw8Z7
7/10/2018 6:13:42 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/NqBqiu2OLg
7/10/2018 6:13:55 AM
ClaireSquires: .@RobotDarnton or/and/is DH?#sharp18 #darntonwatch
https://t.co/9VUeLsClbC
7/10/2018 6:14:00 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/mrocW7Rapv
7/10/2018 6:14:07 AM
doessheeek: How does remediation shape the meaning and form of documents? How
can we combine attention to that question with th… https://t.co/zqIRCpxCSN
7/10/2018 6:14:21 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/dy23bC8fLW
7/10/2018 6:14:28 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/1G1Byv3akv
7/10/2018 6:14:36 AM
mjlavin80: RT @doessheeek: How does remediation shape the meaning and form of
documents? How can we combine attention to that question with the data-r…

7/10/2018 6:14:49 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/P0J12p9vww
7/10/2018 6:14:56 AM
cfwriter: RT @doessheeek: How does remediation shape the meaning and form of
documents? How can we combine attention to that question with the data-r…
7/10/2018 6:14:59 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/Ji6ntDo69o
7/10/2018 6:15:14 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/yZkDLFOYw0
7/10/2018 6:15:27 AM
kathiiberens: #sharp18 @KatherineBode: Discrete parts of Darton’s Communication
Circuit (1982) scheme are increasingly intermingled in digital contexts.
7/10/2018 6:15:39 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/7OPExf2QaH
7/10/2018 6:15:41 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/eO5MMyFajF
7/10/2018 6:15:54 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/QIv3AWEvPK
7/10/2018 6:16:07 AM
Real_Person_DH: RT @mjlavin80: Thanks @triproftri for an excellent workshop on
digital pedagogy in the humanities #sharp18 #curateteaching
7/10/2018 6:16:29 AM
Real_Person_DH: RT @mazarines: Our #sharp18 evening keynote speaker is
@KatherineBode, on “Communications circuits and interdisciplinary “riots” in the dig…
7/10/2018 6:16:34 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/XCUdeWXu2W
7/10/2018 6:16:34 AM
Real_Person_DH: RT @NoraSlonimsky: "Interdisciplinarity run riot" in communication
studies meets the digital humanities #SHARP18 #SHARP2018 @SHARP_2018 CC…
7/10/2018 6:16:41 AM
mjlavin80: This #sharp18 hashtag spam is really annoying, but also sort of a tribute to
our digital trendiness?
7/10/2018 6:16:42 AM
Real_Person_DH: RT @doessheeek: How does remediation shape the meaning and
form of documents? How can we combine attention to that question with the data-r…

7/10/2018 6:16:49 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/rYAMusQMIN
7/10/2018 6:16:53 AM
bookhistories: If I ever get a tattoo... #sharp18 https://t.co/4Gjp52TGo2
7/10/2018 6:17:04 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/NFkKbkltgz
7/10/2018 6:17:09 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/yRE5jGE17N
7/10/2018 6:17:27 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/aduDMpm2b4
7/10/2018 6:17:42 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/CwTZGjw0ul
7/10/2018 6:17:53 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/Y21TN8uPQ2
7/10/2018 6:18:27 AM
rachellynchase: RT @ClaireSquires: It has just been suggested by @CorinnaNoRue that
we have a book history playlist for moments in between PowerPoints, loa…
7/10/2018 6:18:29 AM
cfwriter: It’s another paper for #SHARP18 and it’s another shout out for the great work
of @TroveAustralia (this time from… https://t.co/I9xHKe1VxG
7/10/2018 6:18:31 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/QQZs9NZOhr
7/10/2018 6:18:40 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/qUwDbH2rft
7/10/2018 6:19:01 AM
SHARPorg: RT @cfwriter: It’s another paper for #SHARP18 and it’s another shout out
for the great work of @TroveAustralia (this time from @KatherineBo…
7/10/2018 6:19:03 AM
CitizenWald: Second time I’ve seen the “communications circuit” today, though both
times in appropriately critical manner. Here… https://t.co/6TJGVPPK3c
7/10/2018 6:19:06 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/9esfQs0Hzc
7/10/2018 6:19:13 AM

kathiiberens: It may be utterly fantastic. #SHARP18 https://t.co/B3xChcV1RP
7/10/2018 6:19:29 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @ClaireSquires: .@RobotDarnton or/and/is DH?#sharp18
#darntonwatch https://t.co/9VUeLsClbC
7/10/2018 6:19:30 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/pU5lPIvPum
7/10/2018 6:19:35 AM
SHARPorg: RT @kathiiberens: It may be utterly fantastic. #SHARP18
https://t.co/B3xChcV1RP
7/10/2018 6:19:42 AM
rachellynchase: RT @CorinnaNoRue: Panel 1.6: unconventional but important
discussions abt book history - book studies - publishing studies #pedagogy let's…
7/10/2018 6:19:49 AM
mjlavin80: @KatherineBode highlights DH work as recovery work one of several areas
where DH work has been profoundly transform… https://t.co/qcdEGUcKKI
7/10/2018 6:20:07 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/8uCGtlbnHb
7/10/2018 6:20:33 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/5FgrhZIoDw
7/10/2018 6:21:07 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/PopWqvGVLu
7/10/2018 6:21:36 AM
socialgoodstuff: RT @lauragrayblair: Carol Gerson talks about Canadian female
authors’ use of literature as an agent for social change, including Marshall S…
7/10/2018 6:22:43 AM
triproftri: @mjlavin80 Well, that was so much fun! Thanks for the ideas and thinking
further about improving our output for… https://t.co/Cbl2N3538p
7/10/2018 6:22:45 AM
DigtalHumanatee: RT @CitizenWald: Second time I’ve seen the “communications
circuit” today, though both times in appropriately critical manner. Here in @kat…
7/10/2018 6:22:50 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/bdTJxsNMxl
7/10/2018 6:23:46 AM
Beth_driscoll: @CitizenWald @KatherineBode During my paper tomorrow there will be
an opportunity for the audience to make (a versi… https://t.co/nw3STklOGY
7/10/2018 6:23:57 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @Beth_driscoll: @CitizenWald @KatherineBode During my paper
tomorrow there will be an opportunity for the audience to make (a version of…

7/10/2018 6:24:30 AM
kathiiberens: #sharp18 @KatherineBode Digitized newspapers allowed @AusLit
scholars to substantially revise picture of novel publ… https://t.co/YghfJNwUm7
7/10/2018 6:25:16 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/fu5me0qeAR
7/10/2018 6:25:36 AM
triproftri: @praymurray @kathiiberens TY for pushing to think further about the
limitations of focus in Design & Makerspace… https://t.co/9X8pNlNwg6
7/10/2018 6:25:47 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/P4x4HzX9HR
7/10/2018 6:26:20 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/LIqfXMOUuV
7/10/2018 6:27:15 AM
ClaireSquires: I have had a sneak advance go at this and can confirm that you do not
want to miss it #sharp18 #bookystring https://t.co/PQscaCbjce
7/10/2018 6:27:21 AM
lesliehowsam: Stress on provincial newspapers in colonial Australia, by
@KatherineBode at #sharp18 will interest @hobbb . See her new book!
7/10/2018 6:27:54 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/l5vdHGSYh7
7/10/2018 6:27:59 AM
bookhistories: RT @kathiiberens: #sharp18 @KatherineBode Digitized newspapers
allowed @AusLit scholars to substantially revise picture of novel publicatio…
7/10/2018 6:28:00 AM
lesliehowsam: RT @bookhistories: A pertinent question by Leslie: “Why do we need so
many histories of England?” #sharp18 @lesliehowsam
7/10/2018 6:28:25 AM
SHARPorg: RT @Beth_driscoll: @CitizenWald @KatherineBode During my paper
tomorrow there will be an opportunity for the audience to make (a version of…
7/10/2018 6:28:29 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/YUnsmOjePx
7/10/2018 6:28:36 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/beLmkRFbUE
7/10/2018 6:28:50 AM
kathiiberens: #sharp18 @KatherineBode "What do paratexts have to do with fiction
circulation? c 19 newspaper editors used it to f… https://t.co/gilz8yFiva

7/10/2018 6:28:58 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/VUJYuk5FD2
7/10/2018 6:29:06 AM
CitizenWald: I still like the one with the epidemiologist RT @ClaireSquires:
.@RobotDarnton or/and/is DH?#sharp18 #darntonwatch https://t.co/gZjstVYpK4
7/10/2018 6:29:16 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/ryOiMsCGUc
7/10/2018 6:29:25 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/wHin3eG0Ia
7/10/2018 6:29:39 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/9B85RbcjCx
7/10/2018 6:29:53 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @CitizenWald: I still like the one with the epidemiologist RT
@ClaireSquires: .@RobotDarnton or/and/is DH?#sharp18 #darntonwatch https:/…
7/10/2018 6:30:03 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/DIfaRJwAsT
7/10/2018 6:30:07 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/uywwwj7Mbv
7/10/2018 6:30:25 AM
ouchSHARP: Loving the spikes in this dataset #ouchSHARP #SHARP18
https://t.co/iQDy9Dcfbm
7/10/2018 6:30:32 AM
ouchSHARP: Lots of pins on #bookystring #ouchSHARP #sharp18
https://t.co/qZL5VVHNAc
7/10/2018 6:31:19 AM
attitudetimi: Terrace #Brexit #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18 Boris Johnson #Qanda Mark
Latham Prince Louis #SMB2018 Brett Kavanaugh Mitchel… https://t.co/ACMiZOGalC
7/10/2018 6:31:20 AM
rachellynchase: How nationality is attached to a book. Interesting, nationality more
likely to be integrated in paratexts for ficti… https://t.co/Cu9E3Ay9kR
7/10/2018 6:31:55 AM
AlexDane_: RT @ouchSHARP: Loving the spikes in this dataset #ouchSHARP #SHARP18
https://t.co/iQDy9Dcfbm
7/10/2018 6:32:07 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @ouchSHARP: Lots of pins on #bookystring #ouchSHARP #sharp18
https://t.co/qZL5VVHNAc

7/10/2018 6:32:39 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @ouchSHARP: Loving the spikes in this dataset #ouchSHARP
#SHARP18 https://t.co/iQDy9Dcfbm
7/10/2018 6:32:43 AM
cfwriter: After Charles Dickens, these authors were some of the most popular fiction
writers to have their work serialized in… https://t.co/g2NLAEmhSD
7/10/2018 6:33:13 AM
doessheeek: Some words that computers suggest will predict Australian authorship of
newspaper fiction, from @KatherineBode's re… https://t.co/QG9qNhsdu9
7/10/2018 6:33:24 AM
doessheeek: So apart from being hilarious, those words are interesting for two reasons:
(1) suggest that the "bush" tradition i… https://t.co/0cdydT4tuA
7/10/2018 6:34:14 AM
lindseyseatter: RT @cfwriter: After Charles Dickens, these authors were some of the
most popular fiction writers to have their work serialized in Australia…
7/10/2018 6:34:21 AM
rachellynchase: The bush tradition as a nostalgic, romantic and stereotyped feature of
"Australian" literature. I can see clear tie… https://t.co/DZgQ7eyE3A
7/10/2018 6:34:26 AM
s_galletly: Intriguing findings from @katherinebode on common words that regularly
appeared in Australian 19thC periodical fict… https://t.co/WHBsyDbAki
7/10/2018 6:35:14 AM
doessheeek: (2) the actual content of the "bush tradition" looks quite different from the
one we've got (more women and Aborigi… https://t.co/SnI4scQQDs
7/10/2018 6:35:14 AM
rachellynchase: RT @bethlrx: Jana Moller talks about the cultural role of the Burger
Leeskring (reading circle) in developing Afrikaans as a recognised lan…
7/10/2018 6:35:15 AM
vkuttainen: @KatherineBode presence of Aboriginal characters gives lie to the notion
that Aboriginal Australia was absent in settler narratives #sharp18
7/10/2018 6:35:51 AM
rachellynchase: RT @bookhistories: The usual SHARP angst sets in when you realise
that you can’t be in two places at once #sharp18
7/10/2018 6:36:31 AM
SarahJMorley: RT @cfwriter: It’s another paper for #SHARP18 and it’s another shout
out for the great work of @TroveAustralia (this time from @KatherineBo…
7/10/2018 6:36:43 AM
kathiiberens: #sharp18 @KatherineBode "The bush tradition is more than a nostalgic
projection of mid-20th century aus lit scholar… https://t.co/mgih59HJFZ
7/10/2018 6:37:10 AM
rachellynchase: RT @ClaireSquires: .@rachellynchase introduces fellow former @stiruni
@stirpublishing PhD Lauren Weiss at #sharp18 https://t.co/PUi12kZCMg

7/10/2018 6:37:25 AM
doessheeek: @KatherineBode talking about studying paratexts at scale, which is cool
because paratexts are cool (Genette talks a… https://t.co/IV6JaBa2nH
7/10/2018 6:38:11 AM
cfwriter: @Katherinebode is sharing her data model for #SHARP18:
https://t.co/qtFrljX9qs
7/10/2018 6:38:18 AM
mjlavin80: @KatherineBode shows that Australian and British authors were very likely
to be presented accurately as Au or Brit… https://t.co/IFV1FDxj1I
7/10/2018 6:38:18 AM
cparnell_c: A #manverandah is a uniquely Australian feature of rural homes. After a
long day bushbashing, our men come home, cr… https://t.co/PrUrpBAInx
7/10/2018 6:38:28 AM
rachellynchase: RT @Beth_driscoll: The current iteration of the Book of the Month Club,
which is a book box subscription service, still presents itself as…
7/10/2018 6:39:07 AM
SHARPorg: RT @cparnell_c: A #manverandah is a uniquely Australian feature of rural
homes. After a long day bushbashing, our men come home, crack a co…
7/10/2018 6:39:38 AM
rachellynchase: RT @Millicent_Weber: .@CorinnaNoRue offers us the fabulous German
word 'schwellenangst', which describes the discomfort that some people fe…
7/10/2018 6:39:41 AM
doessheeek: Book history and "an evidentiary imbalance between some outputs from
the communications circuit and others" - ie we… https://t.co/hYX7VQmOlZ
7/10/2018 6:39:52 AM
CitizenWald: .@KatherineBode on how machine reading can identify typical nineteenthcentury Australian texts. (I note that is… https://t.co/oYCV5Rd97V
7/10/2018 6:40:07 AM
kathiiberens: #sharp18 @KatherineBode Book historians recognize the gaps in any
collection, analog or digital. Evidence for discu… https://t.co/Gyvt6mZIKR
7/10/2018 6:40:33 AM
cfwriter: RT @cparnell_c: A #manverandah is a uniquely Australian feature of rural
homes. After a long day bushbashing, our men come home, crack a co…
7/10/2018 6:40:44 AM
doessheeek: RT @kathiiberens: #sharp18 @KatherineBode Book historians recognize
the gaps in any collection, analog or digital. Evidence for discussing…
7/10/2018 6:41:48 AM
kathiiberens: Love #sharp18 @KatherineBode's deep dive into the particular
knowledges book historians bring to document object id… https://t.co/i7isXYOjZN
7/10/2018 6:42:04 AM
mjlavin80: @CitizenWald @KatherineBode Is brekkie just off the edge? #sharp18
7/10/2018 6:42:19 AM

SHARPorg: RT @doessheeek: Book history and "an evidentiary imbalance between
some outputs from the communications circuit and others" - ie we look at…
7/10/2018 6:42:26 AM
_TaniaEvans_: RT @ClaireSquires: I have had a sneak advance go at this and can
confirm that you do not want to miss it #sharp18 #bookystring https://t.co…
7/10/2018 6:42:56 AM
_TaniaEvans_: RT @vkuttainen: @KatherineBode presence of Aboriginal characters
gives lie to the notion that Aboriginal Australia was absent in settler na…
7/10/2018 6:43:11 AM
bogomilian: Стимулират ни да туитим на #sharp18 - световния конгрес на
историците на книгата, който тази година се провежда в П… https://t.co/9GXwLIslr8
7/10/2018 6:43:14 AM
doessheeek: Cool detail in @KatherineBode 's PowerPoint: these backgrounds are
network / data visualizations #SHARP18 https://t.co/Qu5RDJwG8G
7/10/2018 6:43:34 AM
praymurray: Wondering whether "lynch" has the same contextual implications as it
might have in the American South... which woul… https://t.co/TnaaL6krhe
7/10/2018 6:44:32 AM
kathiiberens: #sharp18 @KatherineBode calls for digital humanists to think reflectively
about how book historical methods can pro… https://t.co/X1hfbJbq29
7/10/2018 6:44:50 AM
jacquesbot42: *kisses passionately*. #sharp18
7/10/2018 6:45:49 AM
mazarines: .@KatherineBode continues to part two, in which the communications
circuits of the present are intertwingling nodes… https://t.co/mKQVts6yaJ
7/10/2018 6:47:00 AM
kathiiberens: #sharp18 @KatherineBodeThe Australian Newspaper Fiction Database
https://t.co/qiEHqXsf7P400 members of the readin… https://t.co/RbIh6kUAYP
7/10/2018 6:47:38 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @mazarines: .@KatherineBode continues to part two, in which the
communications circuits of the present are intertwingling nodes. (See al…
7/10/2018 6:48:29 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @kathiiberens: #sharp18 @KatherineBode calls for digital humanists
to think reflectively about how book historical methods can provide u…
7/10/2018 6:48:47 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @mazarines: .@KatherineBode continues to part two, in which the
communications circuits of the present are intertwingling nodes. (See al…
7/10/2018 6:48:54 AM
cfwriter: RT @kathiiberens: #sharp18 @KatherineBodeThe Australian Newspaper Fiction
Database https://t.co/qiEHqXsf7P400 members of the reading publ…
7/10/2018 6:49:16 AM
bogomilian: Rakesh Singupta говори за манията да си купиш анонимен наръчник за
псиане на сценарии и да станеш част от филмовата… https://t.co/CefCXz1hPR

7/10/2018 6:49:35 AM
SHARPorg: RT @kathiiberens: #sharp18 @KatherineBodeThe Australian Newspaper
Fiction Database https://t.co/qiEHqXsf7P400 members of the reading publ…
7/10/2018 6:50:01 AM
PippilotaM: RT @bogomilian: Rakesh Singupta говори за манията да си купиш
анонимен наръчник за псиане на сценарии и да станеш част от филмовата индустр…
7/10/2018 6:50:02 AM
doessheeek: Book history can/should be at the forefront of the debate as the
humanities try and figure out how to deal with thi… https://t.co/obGYJnuoG8
7/10/2018 6:50:35 AM
lindseyseatter: . @KatherineBode: Understanding members of the public as not just
readers but as collaborators #sharp18 https://t.co/qnU076Qfax
7/10/2018 6:50:38 AM
mjlavin80: RT @doessheeek: Book history can/should be at the forefront of the debate
as the humanities try and figure out how to deal with this new di…
7/10/2018 6:51:02 AM
myleejoseph: RT @kathiiberens: #sharp18 @KatherineBodeThe Australian Newspaper
Fiction Database https://t.co/qiEHqXsf7P400 members of the reading publ…
7/10/2018 6:51:27 AM
doessheeek: "Book historians can tell the story of the coming of the digital in a new
way because our discipline has always inv… https://t.co/tEMOhTJiUn
7/10/2018 6:51:35 AM
CitizenWald: Clever project arising from @KatherineBode and crucial collaborative work
with the wonderful Trove database of Aust… https://t.co/7qspaQKAxM
7/10/2018 6:52:33 AM
kathiiberens: Am I getting this right?#sharp18 @KatherineBode c19 Australian fic
extracted from https://t.co/pmLAuz46wW can be s… https://t.co/GSHkz8V8sF
7/10/2018 6:54:32 AM
lauragrayblair: Who knew that ‘riot’ could provide such an accurate definition of the
Digital Humanities? #sharp18 An excellent key… https://t.co/AskuNDB1cB
7/10/2018 6:54:57 AM
kathiiberens: @KatherineBode Actually I should have written: crowdsourced
corrections, not collections. #sharp18
7/10/2018 6:55:00 AM
mazarines: .@KatherineBode advocates for book history & digital humanities
methodologies to be informed by & learn from the ot… https://t.co/DqdCh2qCFo
7/10/2018 6:56:16 AM
CitizenWald: Interesting question arising from @katherinebode “harvesting” of
forgotten Australian novels serialized in now-digi… https://t.co/3OF6pdIFid
7/10/2018 6:57:20 AM
NoraSlonimsky: Riot: one aspect of what #DH, #bookhistory, and interdisciplinarity
have in common & how they work together… https://t.co/sWXfX0ndNR

7/10/2018 6:58:41 AM
hdipu4472: Lookin for #product #photo #edit contact here:
https://t.co/RUjW3Ezc6v...#Boris #Johnson #David #Davis #Jeremy…
https://t.co/oNs6BYyjN5
7/10/2018 7:00:30 AM
doessheeek: As a non-book-historian at #SHARP18 one of the main things I have
learned today is that everyone hates Darnton's communication circuit.
7/10/2018 7:01:02 AM
hdipu4472: Lookin for #product #photo #edit contact here: https://t.co/RUjW3Ezc6v
…...#Boris #Johnson #David #Davis #Jeremy… https://t.co/SETxa9tUnC
7/10/2018 7:01:56 AM
CitizenWald: .@nzsydney praises @katherinebode conceptually & methodologically
sophisticated talk on #digitalhumanities but chal… https://t.co/xFQUa7g5k2
7/10/2018 7:02:54 AM
ClaireSquires: @doessheeek Let me introduce you to the much-loved @RobotDarnton!
#sharp18
7/10/2018 7:03:18 AM
SHARPorg: RT @CitizenWald: .@nzsydney praises @katherinebode conceptually &
methodologically sophisticated talk on #digitalhumanities but challenges…
7/10/2018 7:03:24 AM
bookhistories: Pub evening at 19:30! #sharp18 https://t.co/0EkcAceGpQ
7/10/2018 7:04:35 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @cparnell_c: A #manverandah is a uniquely Australian feature of
rural homes. After a long day bushbashing, our men come home, crack a co…
7/10/2018 7:04:50 AM
bogomilian: @KatherineBode от Australian National University представи много
интересно метода на дигиталната хуманитаристика пр… https://t.co/iyVTm3iEr7
7/10/2018 7:05:27 AM
roaringgirle: #marlowe18 #biblionerds: don’t forget to listen in on #sharp18, also
happening this week. & #sharp18 friends: the… https://t.co/lKrBpTCo41
7/10/2018 7:05:28 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @ouchSHARP: Lots of pins on #bookystring #ouchSHARP
#sharp18 https://t.co/qZL5VVHNAc
7/10/2018 7:05:35 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @ouchSHARP: Loving the spikes in this dataset #ouchSHARP
#SHARP18 https://t.co/iQDy9Dcfbm
7/10/2018 7:05:39 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @ouchSHARP: Sharply dressed, even. #sharp18 #ouchSHARP
https://t.co/EFUhOrLSoT
7/10/2018 7:05:45 AM
PippilotaM: RT @bogomilian: Стимулират ни да туитим на #sharp18 - световния
конгрес на историците на книгата, който тази година се провежда в Парамата…

7/10/2018 7:08:03 AM
praymurray: RT @rachellynchase: How nationality is attached to a book. Interesting,
nationality more likely to be integrated in paratexts for fiction t…
7/10/2018 7:12:57 AM
snowdenbecker: RT @mazarines: Glad to be at a #sharp18 panel on legacies of
collecting by staff from @statelibrarynsw. We library & archives staff share t…
7/10/2018 7:13:28 AM
snowdenbecker: RT @mazarines: As a librarian who has moved between collections &
institutions, I can tell you that it’s hard for newer staff to know this,…
7/10/2018 7:13:31 AM
leahhenrickson: RT @bookhistories: If I ever get a tattoo... #sharp18
https://t.co/4Gjp52TGo2
7/10/2018 7:14:56 AM
Real_Person_DH: RT @doessheeek: Book history can/should be at the forefront of the
debate as the humanities try and figure out how to deal with this new di…
7/10/2018 7:16:27 AM
Real_Person_DH: RT @lauragrayblair: Who knew that ‘riot’ could provide such an
accurate definition of the Digital Humanities? #sharp18 An excellent keynote…
7/10/2018 7:16:35 AM
Real_Person_DH: RT @mazarines: .@KatherineBode advocates for book history &
digital humanities methodologies to be informed by & learn from the other. I…
7/10/2018 7:16:39 AM
RareBookLibAntw: @doessheeek Most bookhistorians self-identify as nonbookhistorians. You'll fit right in! So sad to be missing #sharp18
7/10/2018 7:16:53 AM
VariousHats: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Richard Nile notes the highly censorious conditions
for Australia readers in the 1950s. South African #bookhistory collea…
7/10/2018 7:17:46 AM
_TaniaEvans_: RT @kathiiberens: #sharp18 @KatherineBode calls for digital humanists
to think reflectively about how book historical methods can provide u…
7/10/2018 7:19:31 AM
DigtalHumanatee: RT @CitizenWald: .@nzsydney praises @katherinebode conceptually
& methodologically sophisticated talk on #digitalhumanities but challenges…
7/10/2018 7:22:50 AM
VariousHats: @Shaf_Towheed @bethlrx Yes, indeed, with SA’s particularly extreme
brand of politically motivated and socially cons… https://t.co/3wk9uvBKPJ
7/10/2018 7:26:05 AM
VariousHats: RT @doessheeek: Book history can/should be at the forefront of the
debate as the humanities try and figure out how to deal with this new di…
7/10/2018 7:28:23 AM
cfwriter: RT @NoraSlonimsky: Riot: one aspect of what #DH, #bookhistory, and
interdisciplinarity have in common & how they work together #SHARP18 #sh…

7/10/2018 7:39:21 AM
MarloweMightyLn: RT @earlymodatLancs: This week: following #marlowe18 #sharp18
7/10/2018 7:43:17 AM
software_eco: We will design & develop any kind of website for you from scratch, or
you want any module for your website or any f… https://t.co/TYi1ji5OLi
7/10/2018 7:45:52 AM
lauragrayblair: A lovely first day at @westernsydneyu for @SHARP_2018! Looking
forward to what tomorrow has in store. #sharp18 https://t.co/fsYIkgGKwR
7/10/2018 7:46:32 AM
alisonbav: RT @CorinnaNoRue: Panel 1.6: unconventional but important discussions abt
book history - book studies - publishing studies #pedagogy let's…
7/10/2018 7:50:07 AM
alisonbav: RT @CorinnaNoRue: #SHARP18 E. Webby: "Rock has given way to paper.
And paper to air..." #bookhistory #materiality
7/10/2018 7:50:22 AM
cfwriter: Thanks to everyone who listened to me present my #SHARP18 papers today: I
still don’t have a strong voice and I app… https://t.co/yGianFZsQa
7/10/2018 7:52:42 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @VariousHats: @Shaf_Towheed @bethlrx Yes, indeed, with SA’s
particularly extreme brand of politically motivated and socially conservativ…
7/10/2018 7:58:54 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @lauragrayblair: A lovely first day at @westernsydneyu for
@SHARP_2018! Looking forward to what tomorrow has in store. #sharp18 https://…
7/10/2018 7:59:17 AM
oodlesstudio: What Are The Factors That Influence UX Design Pattern?Visit:
https://t.co/kYy5BVclwx#ux #uxdesignpattern… https://t.co/ReGTIo12N0
7/10/2018 7:59:26 AM
IES_London: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Call out to scholars working on Edith Wharton, Mark
Twain, Melville & Stowe - come to SHARP2019, 15-19 July 2019 Amherst,…
7/10/2018 8:02:26 AM
TweetBinderPRO: Twitter statistics and pictures of #sharp18:
https://t.co/RWU55PLZCc via @TweetBinder
7/10/2018 8:06:34 AM
Rakesh_Sengupta: RT @lauragrayblair: Rakesh Sengupta’s paper discusses the
profusion of English screenwriting discourse in South Asia, suggesting that local…
7/10/2018 8:07:10 AM
TweetBinderPRO: @attitudetimi, @SHARPorg & @Shaf_Towheed are the most active
accounts of #sharp18 https://t.co/RWU55PLZCc via @TweetBinder
7/10/2018 8:07:32 AM
TweetBinderPRO: @socialgoodstuff, @SocialChangeAus & @statelibrarynsw are the
most influential accounts of #sharp18 https://t.co/RWU55PLZCc via @TweetBinder
7/10/2018 8:08:07 AM

Rakesh_Sengupta: I can't read this but I have been told it says good things about my
#SHARP18 paper :) https://t.co/uBtYf6MjAJ
7/10/2018 8:09:25 AM
RHendery: Shaun Angeles giving excellent introduction to how Strehlow Research
Centre is thinking about collections from an A… https://t.co/hXpTvGIdTd
7/10/2018 8:10:12 AM
CitizenWald: #SHARP18 has been meticulous about acknowledging event takes place
on unceded land of indigenous peoples. Presentat… https://t.co/ppR8eWnmOL
7/10/2018 8:10:40 AM
bogomilian: На #sharp18 ни представят дигитален проект, който събира цялото
ядро от церемонни, песни, родословни дърветa на або… https://t.co/kuyc8lR8QE
7/10/2018 8:11:20 AM
CitizenWald: Schema for culturally sensitive & appropriate treatment of Strehlow
Research Centre (https://t.co/7mwH8leqmP )… https://t.co/ZylPpA5Nwa
7/10/2018 8:16:10 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @CitizenWald: .@nzsydney praises @katherinebode conceptually &
methodologically sophisticated talk on #digitalhumanities but challenges…
7/10/2018 8:16:34 AM
CitizenWald: #SHARP18 presentation notes double-edged nature of #digitization,
ethical dilemma of indigenous culture: preserves… https://t.co/RwhNnIGzyl
7/10/2018 8:25:37 AM
arbuckle_alyssa: Shaun Angeles makes an interesting point at #sharp18: if we’re using
tech to digitize and store sacred indigenous… https://t.co/Av2AOQxK4u
7/10/2018 8:25:53 AM
StevieLMarsden: @ClaireSquires @CorinnaNoRue @SHARPorg @SHARP_2018 The book
of right on, Joanna Newsom #SHARP18
7/10/2018 8:33:32 AM
ch_traynor: RT @statelibrarynsw: Rachel Franks has cleverly combined examples from
our Rare Books collection in a discussion on the tenacity of the tem…
7/10/2018 8:35:29 AM
RefRatingsApp: Luc Mbah A Moute to join the LA Clippers
https://t.co/M8GXrgj8ON#athlete #fitness #skill #lebronjames #sports #dunk #sharp18
7/10/2018 8:35:29 AM
LiteraryBonds: @LiteraryBonds is in Australia @SHARP_2018! Many thanks to
@JasonEnsor and @helenkbones for organising! Looking for… https://t.co/TzXzOkD87J
7/10/2018 8:37:10 AM
CitizenWald: #SHARP18 #digitalhumanities showcase now moving on to presentation of
forthcoming book on the French book trade in… https://t.co/owdLFWipYx
7/10/2018 8:38:18 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @CitizenWald: #SHARP18 presentation notes double-edged nature
of #digitization, ethical dilemma of indigenous culture: preserves traditi…
7/10/2018 8:39:40 AM
CitizenWald: #SHARP18 #digital showcase & #book launch consistently adhere to
ethical duty to acknowledge the many contributors… https://t.co/daT4QQIUdb

7/10/2018 8:42:28 AM
KatherineBode: RT @JVLamond: Sharpists! While you’re here in Sydney, I’d appreciate
any feedback on the beta version of the new interface for the Australi…
7/10/2018 8:43:16 AM
khetiwe24: @PhilipLaure presenting @EnlightenmentDH project at #SHARP18 - lessons
in databasing https://t.co/vnSpUpwFjn
7/10/2018 8:44:51 AM
VariousHats: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Great image from Richard Nile in his keynote talk
about Australia’s pre-colonial linguistic diversity with 250+ languages…
7/10/2018 8:45:46 AM
CitizenWald: Polymath #book #historian Martyn Lyons quips that, when the profession
began to examine postmortem/probate inventor… https://t.co/SxazQbJx9i
7/10/2018 8:52:20 AM
doessheeek: Just typed "the book culture of the late Enlightenment bears no relation
to..." and my iPad autocorrected to Enligh… https://t.co/kGvVgNiImy
7/10/2018 8:56:20 AM
its_micado: Motivate yourself abeg #BeTheGeneration #GlobalCitizen #sharp18
https://t.co/rU0PCOD1O8
7/10/2018 8:56:27 AM
pmhswe: RT @mjlavin80: Fascinating work on "the doubling down" of gender bias in
2014-2017 Australian book reviews by @JVLamond @MelindaHarvey. Men…
7/10/2018 9:00:12 AM
35162me: #NAIDOC2018 #Nairobian #Nairobiproud of Kenya productionads and
commmercial.https://t.co/2Rycc5gpeL check it o… https://t.co/lR1lQHXT8S
7/10/2018 9:04:06 AM
CitizenWald: Martyn Lyons says the critique of Robert Darnton’s work (PT) is generally
respectful but contains some sharper rema… https://t.co/iJ0Bwz7vfX
7/10/2018 9:04:46 AM
heatherr911: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Call out to scholars working on Edith Wharton, Mark
Twain, Melville & Stowe - come to SHARP2019, 15-19 July 2019 Amherst,…
7/10/2018 9:08:30 AM
currentessay: https://t.co/sxQwKDSPfB has an efficient team of writers who always
deliver high quality essay/assignment on time.… https://t.co/Xz62GulqdI
7/10/2018 9:08:53 AM
currentessay: At https://t.co/sxQwKDSPfB, you are guaranteed of receiving the paper
on time. Quality will not get compromised be… https://t.co/aOvfVR4MqC
7/10/2018 9:10:14 AM
PopFicDoctors: RT @cparnell_c: A #manverandah is a uniquely Australian feature of
rural homes. After a long day bushbashing, our men come home, crack a co…
7/10/2018 9:17:05 AM
triproftri: We had a terrific conversation in the #curateteaching dig ped workshop — I
talk more about the digital publishing a… https://t.co/wVeXGMnuOt

7/10/2018 9:21:00 AM
MegaSound_Ent: Artist: Deej_Twiist ft Bruno BoiTitle: Senz'AmangaThe track is
available at...*Datafilehost:… https://t.co/8Q7wUTcBev
7/10/2018 9:21:52 AM
DigtalHumanatee: RT @CitizenWald: #SHARP18 #digital showcase & #book launch
consistently adhere to ethical duty to acknowledge the many contributors & contr…
7/10/2018 9:22:50 AM
CorinnaNoRue: @sharporg: I cut my lunch (great spread btw @SHARP_2018) short to
have good conversations with our wonderful region… https://t.co/0m1NMWqHxo
7/10/2018 9:32:33 AM
drmilthorpe: Pen mightier than sword? @ouchSHARP @SHARP_2018 @SHARPorg
#sharp18 #sharpie https://t.co/LHWaMX8ijQ
7/10/2018 9:38:43 AM
CorinnaNoRue: Conviviality and drinks at the first timers/ecr event. Welcome to
@SHARPorg - we are pleased to.see so many new fac… https://t.co/dLOAZCqepz
7/10/2018 9:38:44 AM
best_experts: Programming Assignment Help & Writing Services for Computer
Students.#programmingassignmenhelp #C #C++ #java #php…
https://t.co/02tbeHHy55
7/10/2018 9:52:27 AM
attitudetimi: #LHHReunion George Clooney Liu Xia I Felt 'Threatened' #SetTheStandard
Sam Chisholm #TheDrum Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/IJ68TS4Bj4
7/10/2018 9:53:43 AM
attitudetimi: #LHHReunion George Clooney Liu Xia I Felt 'Threatened' #SetTheStandard
Sam Chisholm #TheDrum Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/UoDTSdPH1w
7/10/2018 9:53:56 AM
attitudetimi: #LHHReunion George Clooney Liu Xia I Felt 'Threatened' #SetTheStandard
Sam Chisholm #TheDrum Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/nRCVS3s1fJ
7/10/2018 9:54:06 AM
attitudetimi: #LHHReunion George Clooney Liu Xia I Felt 'Threatened' #SetTheStandard
Sam Chisholm #TheDrum Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/RT2r5ij9iB
7/10/2018 9:54:16 AM
attitudetimi: #LHHReunion George Clooney Liu Xia I Felt 'Threatened' #SetTheStandard
Sam Chisholm #TheDrum Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/YLqgcx8zmv
7/10/2018 9:54:27 AM
attitudetimi: #LHHReunion George Clooney Liu Xia I Felt 'Threatened' #SetTheStandard
Sam Chisholm #TheDrum Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/zrO2argc5Q
7/10/2018 9:54:38 AM
attitudetimi: #LHHReunion George Clooney Liu Xia I Felt 'Threatened' #SetTheStandard
Sam Chisholm #TheDrum Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/ti82nzpKM3
7/10/2018 9:54:49 AM
attitudetimi: #LHHReunion George Clooney Liu Xia I Felt 'Threatened' #SetTheStandard
Sam Chisholm #TheDrum Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/pQqfT0wjp7

7/10/2018 9:55:20 AM
attitudetimi: #LHHReunion George Clooney Liu Xia I Felt 'Threatened' #SetTheStandard
Sam Chisholm #TheDrum Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/oJWWLc08bp
7/10/2018 9:55:33 AM
attitudetimi: #LHHReunion George Clooney Liu Xia I Felt 'Threatened' #SetTheStandard
Sam Chisholm #TheDrum Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/IFvAAPm0vI
7/10/2018 9:55:44 AM
attitudetimi: #LHHReunion George Clooney Liu Xia I Felt 'Threatened' #SetTheStandard
Sam Chisholm #TheDrum Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/qEpV96Wm3T
7/10/2018 9:55:55 AM
attitudetimi: #LHHReunion George Clooney Liu Xia I Felt 'Threatened' #SetTheStandard
Sam Chisholm #TheDrum Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/q5Pbx81PqI
7/10/2018 9:56:06 AM
attitudetimi: #LHHReunion George Clooney Liu Xia I Felt 'Threatened' #SetTheStandard
Sam Chisholm #TheDrum Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/CvwQLSrTUZ
7/10/2018 9:56:18 AM
attitudetimi: #LHHReunion George Clooney Liu Xia I Felt 'Threatened' #SetTheStandard
Sam Chisholm #TheDrum Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/23yde2KDFS
7/10/2018 9:56:31 AM
attitudetimi: #LHHReunion George Clooney Liu Xia I Felt 'Threatened' #SetTheStandard
Sam Chisholm #TheDrum Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/UDJ7Rx5OM1
7/10/2018 9:56:55 AM
attitudetimi: #LHHReunion George Clooney Liu Xia I Felt 'Threatened' #SetTheStandard
Sam Chisholm #TheDrum Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/udQXUL4prO
7/10/2018 9:57:06 AM
attitudetimi: #LHHReunion George Clooney Liu Xia I Felt 'Threatened' #SetTheStandard
Sam Chisholm #TheDrum Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/zavtCl9IMo
7/10/2018 9:57:15 AM
attitudetimi: #LHHReunion George Clooney Liu Xia I Felt 'Threatened' #SetTheStandard
Sam Chisholm #TheDrum Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/k500qOq2ae
7/10/2018 9:57:30 AM
attitudetimi: #LHHReunion George Clooney Liu Xia I Felt 'Threatened' #SetTheStandard
Sam Chisholm #TheDrum Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/dgY0Z0LK23
7/10/2018 9:57:46 AM
attitudetimi: #LHHReunion George Clooney Liu Xia I Felt 'Threatened' #SetTheStandard
Sam Chisholm #TheDrum Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/9QMSDlkSlv
7/10/2018 9:58:03 AM
attitudetimi: #LHHReunion George Clooney Liu Xia I Felt 'Threatened' #SetTheStandard
Sam Chisholm #TheDrum Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/qtbqNBJzXD
7/10/2018 9:58:23 AM
attitudetimi: #LHHReunion George Clooney Liu Xia I Felt 'Threatened' #SetTheStandard
Sam Chisholm #TheDrum Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/s3QPN4RqFD

7/10/2018 9:58:37 AM
attitudetimi: #LHHReunion George Clooney Liu Xia I Felt 'Threatened' #SetTheStandard
Sam Chisholm #TheDrum Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/99zeyYswmW
7/10/2018 9:58:52 AM
attitudetimi: #LHHReunion George Clooney Liu Xia I Felt 'Threatened' #SetTheStandard
Sam Chisholm #TheDrum Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/N51HPQwMkp
7/10/2018 9:59:08 AM
attitudetimi: #LHHReunion George Clooney Liu Xia I Felt 'Threatened' #SetTheStandard
Sam Chisholm #TheDrum Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/vuOveyyZbW
7/10/2018 9:59:24 AM
attitudetimi: #LHHReunion George Clooney Liu Xia I Felt 'Threatened' #SetTheStandard
Sam Chisholm #TheDrum Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/mXSc0TkUId
7/10/2018 9:59:38 AM
attitudetimi: #LHHReunion George Clooney Liu Xia I Felt 'Threatened' #SetTheStandard
Sam Chisholm #TheDrum Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/cTv08pSM8c
7/10/2018 9:59:51 AM
attitudetimi: Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018 #ThaiCaveRescue #sharp18 Mark Latham Boris
Johnson Prince Louis #SCOTUS #TheBachelorette Latv… https://t.co/8owT54LvjI
7/10/2018 10:03:54 AM
attitudetimi: Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018 #ThaiCaveRescue #sharp18 Mark Latham Boris
Johnson Prince Louis #SCOTUS #TheBachelorette Latv… https://t.co/v3uZl3pkVm
7/10/2018 10:04:04 AM
attitudetimi: Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018 #ThaiCaveRescue #sharp18 Mark Latham Boris
Johnson Prince Louis #SCOTUS #TheBachelorette Latv… https://t.co/lRM2HSOtgR
7/10/2018 10:04:13 AM
attitudetimi: Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018 #ThaiCaveRescue #sharp18 Mark Latham Boris
Johnson Prince Louis #SCOTUS #TheBachelorette Latv… https://t.co/e331cgNQSE
7/10/2018 10:04:27 AM
attitudetimi: Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018 #ThaiCaveRescue #sharp18 Mark Latham Boris
Johnson Prince Louis #SCOTUS #TheBachelorette Latv… https://t.co/IGMV9FARZt
7/10/2018 10:04:37 AM
attitudetimi: Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018 #ThaiCaveRescue #sharp18 Mark Latham Boris
Johnson Prince Louis #SCOTUS #TheBachelorette Latv… https://t.co/JWrD7Tgh3C
7/10/2018 10:04:47 AM
attitudetimi: Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018 #ThaiCaveRescue #sharp18 Mark Latham Boris
Johnson Prince Louis #SCOTUS #TheBachelorette Latv… https://t.co/JrGikzZFdD
7/10/2018 10:05:01 AM
attitudetimi: Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018 #ThaiCaveRescue #sharp18 Mark Latham Boris
Johnson Prince Louis #SCOTUS #TheBachelorette Latv… https://t.co/igDtDBbloo
7/10/2018 10:05:11 AM
attitudetimi: Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018 #ThaiCaveRescue #sharp18 Mark Latham Boris
Johnson Prince Louis #SCOTUS #TheBachelorette Latv… https://t.co/RLrzLIutm6

7/10/2018 10:05:20 AM
attitudetimi: Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018 #ThaiCaveRescue #sharp18 Mark Latham Boris
Johnson Prince Louis #SCOTUS #TheBachelorette Latv… https://t.co/P7ZO2weZeZ
7/10/2018 10:05:46 AM
attitudetimi: Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018 #ThaiCaveRescue #sharp18 Mark Latham Boris
Johnson Prince Louis #SCOTUS #TheBachelorette Latv… https://t.co/Zv8RiHYidx
7/10/2018 10:05:57 AM
attitudetimi: Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018 #ThaiCaveRescue #sharp18 Mark Latham Boris
Johnson Prince Louis #SCOTUS #TheBachelorette Latv… https://t.co/bfcpBVoLhn
7/10/2018 10:07:22 AM
attitudetimi: Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018 #ThaiCaveRescue #sharp18 Mark Latham Boris
Johnson Prince Louis #SCOTUS #TheBachelorette Latv… https://t.co/6bHnXIOeXk
7/10/2018 10:07:29 AM
attitudetimi: Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018 #ThaiCaveRescue #sharp18 Mark Latham Boris
Johnson Prince Louis #SCOTUS #TheBachelorette Latv… https://t.co/MPoJk1rtkf
7/10/2018 10:07:36 AM
attitudetimi: Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018 #ThaiCaveRescue #sharp18 Mark Latham Boris
Johnson Prince Louis #SCOTUS #TheBachelorette Latv… https://t.co/N5TzzHUfEE
7/10/2018 10:07:43 AM
attitudetimi: Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018 #ThaiCaveRescue #sharp18 Mark Latham Boris
Johnson Prince Louis #SCOTUS #TheBachelorette Latv… https://t.co/2jXAZ1PYyG
7/10/2018 10:07:50 AM
attitudetimi: Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018 #ThaiCaveRescue #sharp18 Mark Latham Boris
Johnson Prince Louis #SCOTUS #TheBachelorette Latv… https://t.co/tYvd29V5AE
7/10/2018 10:07:56 AM
attitudetimi: Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018 #ThaiCaveRescue #sharp18 Mark Latham Boris
Johnson Prince Louis #SCOTUS #TheBachelorette Latv… https://t.co/ANjRtbo9iy
7/10/2018 10:08:03 AM
attitudetimi: Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018 #ThaiCaveRescue #sharp18 Mark Latham Boris
Johnson Prince Louis #SCOTUS #TheBachelorette Latv… https://t.co/YdKgMS8ByM
7/10/2018 10:08:09 AM
attitudetimi: Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018 #ThaiCaveRescue #sharp18 Mark Latham Boris
Johnson Prince Louis #SCOTUS #TheBachelorette Latv… https://t.co/5e2Wa1xQ6q
7/10/2018 10:08:16 AM
attitudetimi: Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018 #ThaiCaveRescue #sharp18 Mark Latham Boris
Johnson Prince Louis #SCOTUS #TheBachelorette Latv… https://t.co/B3gBNZR2gq
7/10/2018 10:08:23 AM
attitudetimi: Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018 #ThaiCaveRescue #sharp18 Mark Latham Boris
Johnson Prince Louis #SCOTUS #TheBachelorette Latv… https://t.co/r5bmll1lLJ
7/10/2018 10:08:30 AM
attitudetimi: Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018 #ThaiCaveRescue #sharp18 Mark Latham Boris
Johnson Prince Louis #SCOTUS #TheBachelorette Latv… https://t.co/Dw2T7nHr2O

7/10/2018 10:08:36 AM
attitudetimi: Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018 #ThaiCaveRescue #sharp18 Mark Latham Boris
Johnson Prince Louis #SCOTUS #TheBachelorette Latv… https://t.co/C82lz1cG09
7/10/2018 10:08:44 AM
attitudetimi: Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018 #ThaiCaveRescue #sharp18 Mark Latham Boris
Johnson Prince Louis #SCOTUS #TheBachelorette Latv… https://t.co/v8Uu8FBNrK
7/10/2018 10:08:55 AM
attitudetimi: Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018 #ThaiCaveRescue #sharp18 Mark Latham Boris
Johnson Prince Louis #SCOTUS #TheBachelorette Latv… https://t.co/aHepMqEkVL
7/10/2018 10:09:03 AM
superHH: I am so sad to be missing #sharp18 this year because this is truly my favorite
conference to go to. It was so welco… https://t.co/2Y1SRK1MV7
7/10/2018 10:09:34 AM
compsciproject7: RT @attitudetimi: Elon Musk #NAIDOC2018 #ThaiCaveRescue
#sharp18 Mark Latham Boris Johnson Prince Louis #SCOTUS #TheBachelorette Latvia
#Mo…
7/10/2018 10:11:36 AM
matilda_greig: #sharp18 From Richard Nile’s keynote: there were 250 languages in
Australia pre-Eu settlers’ permanent arrival. 120… https://t.co/jnz0Z5MsBp
7/10/2018 10:14:02 AM
ncecire: RT @mjlavin80: Fascinating work on "the doubling down" of gender bias in
2014-2017 Australian book reviews by @JVLamond @MelindaHarvey. Men…
7/10/2018 10:19:16 AM
matilda_greig: #sharp18 (Nile keynote) Recent mapping project uncovering colonial
massacre sites is interesting blend of book hist… https://t.co/79LKiTknO2
7/10/2018 10:19:53 AM
matilda_greig: #sharp18 & the rather over-zealous Australian censors of the 20th
century banned things to protect women’s modesty… https://t.co/YY8r4XW9IR
7/10/2018 10:23:24 AM
attitudetimi: Höhle Lausanne Tour de France George Clooney
#IfImNotOnTwitterThenIm #ThaiCaveResue #TuesdayThoughts…
https://t.co/ER2aYR17Et
7/10/2018 10:24:18 AM
attitudetimi: Höhle Lausanne Tour de France George Clooney
#IfImNotOnTwitterThenIm #ThaiCaveResue #TuesdayThoughts…
https://t.co/zxWldTXUBG
7/10/2018 10:24:30 AM
attitudetimi: Höhle Lausanne Tour de France George Clooney
#IfImNotOnTwitterThenIm #ThaiCaveResue #TuesdayThoughts…
https://t.co/yvi99nnc1r
7/10/2018 10:24:40 AM
attitudetimi: Höhle Lausanne Tour de France George Clooney
#IfImNotOnTwitterThenIm #ThaiCaveResue #TuesdayThoughts…
https://t.co/EoUlTytM85

7/10/2018 10:24:54 AM
attitudetimi: Höhle Lausanne Tour de France George Clooney
#IfImNotOnTwitterThenIm #ThaiCaveResue #TuesdayThoughts…
https://t.co/s7ASEhVuxg
7/10/2018 10:25:05 AM
attitudetimi: Höhle Lausanne Tour de France George Clooney
#IfImNotOnTwitterThenIm #ThaiCaveResue #TuesdayThoughts…
https://t.co/mjTitkX4SR
7/10/2018 10:25:16 AM
attitudetimi: Höhle Lausanne Tour de France George Clooney
#IfImNotOnTwitterThenIm #ThaiCaveResue #TuesdayThoughts…
https://t.co/HlQnON8Ph5
7/10/2018 10:25:32 AM
attitudetimi: Höhle Lausanne Tour de France George Clooney
#IfImNotOnTwitterThenIm #ThaiCaveResue #TuesdayThoughts…
https://t.co/iNxUJSwfmA
7/10/2018 10:25:46 AM
attitudetimi: Höhle Lausanne Tour de France George Clooney
#IfImNotOnTwitterThenIm #ThaiCaveResue #TuesdayThoughts…
https://t.co/A7W2wVHeXA
7/10/2018 10:25:58 AM
attitudetimi: Höhle Lausanne Tour de France George Clooney
#IfImNotOnTwitterThenIm #ThaiCaveResue #TuesdayThoughts… https://t.co/fJ1znrPRiY
7/10/2018 10:26:13 AM
attitudetimi: Höhle Lausanne Tour de France George Clooney
#IfImNotOnTwitterThenIm #ThaiCaveResue #TuesdayThoughts…
https://t.co/eDQnL4FiWY
7/10/2018 10:26:32 AM
attitudetimi: Höhle Lausanne Tour de France George Clooney
#IfImNotOnTwitterThenIm #ThaiCaveResue #TuesdayThoughts…
https://t.co/Ef4cM7YB6w
7/10/2018 10:27:15 AM
attitudetimi: Höhle Lausanne Tour de France George Clooney
#IfImNotOnTwitterThenIm #ThaiCaveResue #TuesdayThoughts…
https://t.co/4o4Xpsmz97
7/10/2018 10:27:34 AM
attitudetimi: Höhle Lausanne Tour de France George Clooney
#IfImNotOnTwitterThenIm #ThaiCaveResue #TuesdayThoughts…
https://t.co/8PgmNINSPr
7/10/2018 10:27:52 AM
attitudetimi: Höhle Lausanne Tour de France George Clooney
#IfImNotOnTwitterThenIm #ThaiCaveResue #TuesdayThoughts…
https://t.co/mRLj9ziXOT
7/10/2018 10:28:10 AM
attitudetimi: Höhle Lausanne Tour de France George Clooney
#IfImNotOnTwitterThenIm #ThaiCaveResue #TuesdayThoughts…

https://t.co/tGjSn2hVNd
7/10/2018 10:28:20 AM
attitudetimi: Höhle Lausanne Tour de France George Clooney
#IfImNotOnTwitterThenIm #ThaiCaveResue #TuesdayThoughts…
https://t.co/HuJyhwgZtk
7/10/2018 10:28:39 AM
attitudetimi: Höhle Lausanne Tour de France George Clooney
#IfImNotOnTwitterThenIm #ThaiCaveResue #TuesdayThoughts…
https://t.co/5bQ9C40k5U
7/10/2018 10:28:51 AM
attitudetimi: Höhle Lausanne Tour de France George Clooney
#IfImNotOnTwitterThenIm #ThaiCaveResue #TuesdayThoughts…
https://t.co/tLMHWWEQM6
7/10/2018 10:29:01 AM
BGriffenFoley: RT @helenkbones: Was very pleased to have David Carter doing the
honours at the Australian launch of The Expatriate Myth alongside @vkuttai…
7/10/2018 10:29:05 AM
BGriffenFoley: RT @s_galletly: And sincere congrats to @helenkbones on the #sharp18
launch of her book The Expatriate Myth: New Zealand Writers and the Co…
7/10/2018 10:29:14 AM
SophcoCooper: RT @matilda_greig: #sharp18 & the rather over-zealous Australian
censors of the 20th century banned things to protect women’s modesty and d…
7/10/2018 10:29:14 AM
attitudetimi: Höhle Lausanne Tour de France George Clooney
#IfImNotOnTwitterThenIm #ThaiCaveResue #TuesdayThoughts…
https://t.co/2beWn14SI9
7/10/2018 10:29:16 AM
BGriffenFoley: RT @drmilthorpe: At the launch of two new works on Oz and NZ book
history @SHARP_2018. Congratulations @helenkbones @vkuttainen @s_galletly…
7/10/2018 10:29:18 AM
attitudetimi: Höhle Lausanne Tour de France George Clooney
#IfImNotOnTwitterThenIm #ThaiCaveResue #TuesdayThoughts…
https://t.co/IgI7YCY2k1
7/10/2018 10:29:39 AM
BGriffenFoley: RT @vkuttainen: Thank you @helenkbones for the opportunity to
mutually launch our books at #sharp18 https://t.co/lx1yExosM0
7/10/2018 10:29:48 AM
BGriffenFoley: RT @vkuttainen: Now up: Book history as Media History, books as
technology, one medium among others. Love your work Ika Willis #SHARP18
7/10/2018 10:29:49 AM
attitudetimi: Höhle Lausanne Tour de France George Clooney
#IfImNotOnTwitterThenIm #ThaiCaveResue #TuesdayThoughts…
https://t.co/xAdIfbEYY4
7/10/2018 10:30:09 AM

attitudetimi: Höhle Lausanne Tour de France George Clooney
#IfImNotOnTwitterThenIm #ThaiCaveResue #TuesdayThoughts…
https://t.co/MfRJwjWM7M
7/10/2018 10:30:26 AM
attitudetimi: Höhle Lausanne Tour de France George Clooney
#IfImNotOnTwitterThenIm #ThaiCaveResue #TuesdayThoughts…
https://t.co/yvSKRP6xh3
7/10/2018 10:30:52 AM
attitudetimi: Liu Xia Sandy Springs #UpWith I Felt 'Threatened' #Qanda #NAIDOC2018
#sharp18 Mark Latham Boris Johnson Sam Chishol… https://t.co/WU2yxyqZR5
7/10/2018 10:33:06 AM
attitudetimi: Liu Xia Sandy Springs #UpWith I Felt 'Threatened' #Qanda #NAIDOC2018
#sharp18 Mark Latham Boris Johnson Sam Chishol… https://t.co/sBJLgo7Pr5
7/10/2018 10:33:18 AM
attitudetimi: Liu Xia Sandy Springs #UpWith I Felt 'Threatened' #Qanda #NAIDOC2018
#sharp18 Mark Latham Boris Johnson Sam Chishol… https://t.co/kBpOHsqTh5
7/10/2018 10:33:27 AM
attitudetimi: Liu Xia Sandy Springs #UpWith I Felt 'Threatened' #Qanda #NAIDOC2018
#sharp18 Mark Latham Boris Johnson Sam Chishol… https://t.co/CrOwYhfxQz
7/10/2018 10:33:36 AM
attitudetimi: Liu Xia Sandy Springs #UpWith I Felt 'Threatened' #Qanda #NAIDOC2018
#sharp18 Mark Latham Boris Johnson Sam Chishol… https://t.co/CVsbvKdJPM
7/10/2018 10:33:44 AM
attitudetimi: Liu Xia Sandy Springs #UpWith I Felt 'Threatened' #Qanda #NAIDOC2018
#sharp18 Mark Latham Boris Johnson Sam Chishol… https://t.co/nnXyv2Y1bW
7/10/2018 10:33:53 AM
attitudetimi: Liu Xia Sandy Springs #UpWith I Felt 'Threatened' #Qanda #NAIDOC2018
#sharp18 Mark Latham Boris Johnson Sam Chishol… https://t.co/8797ePLWFK
7/10/2018 10:34:21 AM
StevieLMarsden: RT @lindseyseatter: .@CorinnaNoRue: Book-of-the-Month geared
towards a female audience; contemporary marketing uses phrase “that time of th…
7/10/2018 10:34:30 AM
attitudetimi: Liu Xia Sandy Springs #UpWith I Felt 'Threatened' #Qanda #NAIDOC2018
#sharp18 Mark Latham Boris Johnson Sam Chishol… https://t.co/LORp9GhAmh
7/10/2018 10:34:38 AM
StevieLMarsden: RT @Millicent_Weber: .@CorinnaNoRue offers us the fabulous German
word 'schwellenangst', which describes the discomfort that some people fe…
7/10/2018 10:34:42 AM
attitudetimi: Liu Xia Sandy Springs #UpWith I Felt 'Threatened' #Qanda #NAIDOC2018
#sharp18 Mark Latham Boris Johnson Sam Chishol… https://t.co/469Gl8MA7U
7/10/2018 10:34:53 AM
matilda_greig: #sharp18 Tricky questions of censorship continue today: e.g.
https://t.co/nPag1dNzCQ /4

7/10/2018 10:34:58 AM
attitudetimi: Liu Xia Sandy Springs #UpWith I Felt 'Threatened' #Qanda #NAIDOC2018
#sharp18 Mark Latham Boris Johnson Sam Chishol… https://t.co/sZpxuMFjDX
7/10/2018 10:35:06 AM
attitudetimi: Liu Xia Sandy Springs #UpWith I Felt 'Threatened' #Qanda #NAIDOC2018
#sharp18 Mark Latham Boris Johnson Sam Chishol… https://t.co/ZLEvt5nrt6
7/10/2018 10:35:23 AM
matilda_greig: #sharp18 #2_6 Career Girl Jennifer and her counterparts gave some
helpful job advice to girls in the 1950s... about… https://t.co/ox2avV0U49
7/10/2018 10:35:56 AM
attitudetimi: Liu Xia Sandy Springs #UpWith I Felt 'Threatened' #Qanda #NAIDOC2018
#sharp18 Mark Latham Boris Johnson Sam Chishol… https://t.co/4r1uL92JAx
7/10/2018 10:36:04 AM
attitudetimi: Liu Xia Sandy Springs #UpWith I Felt 'Threatened' #Qanda #NAIDOC2018
#sharp18 Mark Latham Boris Johnson Sam Chishol… https://t.co/Rc9s4wwq1f
7/10/2018 10:36:16 AM
attitudetimi: Liu Xia Sandy Springs #UpWith I Felt 'Threatened' #Qanda #NAIDOC2018
#sharp18 Mark Latham Boris Johnson Sam Chishol… https://t.co/zGNxkXXeJL
7/10/2018 10:36:31 AM
attitudetimi: Liu Xia Sandy Springs #UpWith I Felt 'Threatened' #Qanda #NAIDOC2018
#sharp18 Mark Latham Boris Johnson Sam Chishol… https://t.co/A071jOsDiW
7/10/2018 10:36:42 AM
attitudetimi: Liu Xia Sandy Springs #UpWith I Felt 'Threatened' #Qanda #NAIDOC2018
#sharp18 Mark Latham Boris Johnson Sam Chishol… https://t.co/opiQb9auCn
7/10/2018 10:36:52 AM
attitudetimi: Liu Xia Sandy Springs #UpWith I Felt 'Threatened' #Qanda #NAIDOC2018
#sharp18 Mark Latham Boris Johnson Sam Chishol… https://t.co/gcjmXxQttR
7/10/2018 10:37:18 AM
matilda_greig: #sharp18 And finally, Katherine Bode’s digital humanities/book history
research project revealed 1000s of lost nov… https://t.co/ucbzZ9YeTx
7/10/2018 10:37:32 AM
attitudetimi: Liu Xia Sandy Springs #UpWith I Felt 'Threatened' #Qanda #NAIDOC2018
#sharp18 Mark Latham Boris Johnson Sam Chishol… https://t.co/dH08fRKcQM
7/10/2018 10:37:34 AM
attitudetimi: Liu Xia Sandy Springs #UpWith I Felt 'Threatened' #Qanda #NAIDOC2018
#sharp18 Mark Latham Boris Johnson Sam Chishol… https://t.co/MJqjDXUBCN
7/10/2018 10:37:42 AM
attitudetimi: Liu Xia Sandy Springs #UpWith I Felt 'Threatened' #Qanda #NAIDOC2018
#sharp18 Mark Latham Boris Johnson Sam Chishol… https://t.co/EHfePxQPNO
7/10/2018 10:37:50 AM
attitudetimi: Liu Xia Sandy Springs #UpWith I Felt 'Threatened' #Qanda #NAIDOC2018
#sharp18 Mark Latham Boris Johnson Sam Chishol… https://t.co/VkCYbEnU4n

7/10/2018 10:38:02 AM
attitudetimi: Liu Xia Sandy Springs #UpWith I Felt 'Threatened' #Qanda #NAIDOC2018
#sharp18 Mark Latham Boris Johnson Sam Chishol… https://t.co/mE3jkgTcpA
7/10/2018 10:38:11 AM
attitudetimi: Liu Xia Sandy Springs #UpWith I Felt 'Threatened' #Qanda #NAIDOC2018
#sharp18 Mark Latham Boris Johnson Sam Chishol… https://t.co/C0IOkmdw2C
7/10/2018 10:38:25 AM
attitudetimi: Liu Xia Sandy Springs #UpWith I Felt 'Threatened' #Qanda #NAIDOC2018
#sharp18 Mark Latham Boris Johnson Sam Chishol… https://t.co/6noS3xYXVH
7/10/2018 10:38:35 AM
attitudetimi: Liu Xia Sandy Springs #UpWith I Felt 'Threatened' #Qanda #NAIDOC2018
#sharp18 Mark Latham Boris Johnson Sam Chishol… https://t.co/eTQBj68btJ
7/10/2018 10:38:46 AM
attitudetimi: Liu Xia Sandy Springs #UpWith I Felt 'Threatened' #Qanda #NAIDOC2018
#sharp18 Mark Latham Boris Johnson Sam Chishol… https://t.co/vyifgTcemk
7/10/2018 10:38:56 AM
alienor77310: RT @matilda_greig: #sharp18 & the rather over-zealous Australian
censors of the 20th century banned things to protect women’s modesty and d…
7/10/2018 10:43:49 AM
lesliehowsam: RT @mazarines: Truth. #sharp18 https://t.co/dQUojjzmzo
7/10/2018 10:44:42 AM
lesliehowsam: RT @CorinnaNoRue: #SHARP18 conference program has an ISBN... the
Recording Secretary wholeheartedly approves for archival purposes! @SHARP_…
7/10/2018 10:48:11 AM
pieterwfrancois: RT @superHH: I am so sad to be missing #sharp18 this year because
this is truly my favorite conference to go to. It was so welcoming to me…
7/10/2018 10:49:07 AM
lesliehowsam: RT @jordanreed14: Also worth noting that the better we are able to
incorporate book history #pedagogy into the classroom the better our cha…
7/10/2018 10:49:51 AM
ohsinnerman: RT @MelissaMakala: Ozaki: the importance of The Century in the
magazine revolution. Decline in circ caused by editorial resistance to chang…
7/10/2018 10:53:00 AM
ohsinnerman: RT @MelissaMakala: Auddy: titles and epigraphs of Bengali newspapers
used metaphors to communicate subject matter and content of paper to r…
7/10/2018 10:53:20 AM
ohsinnerman: RT @MelissaMakala: Auddy: Hicky’s caused trouble for the British EIC by
publishing about member scandals. Led EIC to start own paper. #shar…
7/10/2018 10:53:24 AM
StevieLMarsden: Very interesting. cc @maxinebranagh & @ILoveCopyright. Partic
interesting given this article from yesterday:… https://t.co/wCbuY838V5
7/10/2018 11:00:17 AM

StevieLMarsden: Seems as thought publishers of works from YouTubers are trying to
steer clear of the YouTuber moniker... #SHARP18
7/10/2018 11:00:18 AM
StevieLMarsden: RT @Millicent_Weber: Book of the month "good to know" categories
range from "lol" to "cerebral"; from "famous author" to "400+ pages". @Cor…
7/10/2018 11:00:41 AM
CraigMunroEdits: RT @Beth_driscoll: Elizabeth Webby urges us to look at @AustLit,
which is indeed a magnificent resource. Sharpists might be interested in m…
7/10/2018 11:03:41 AM
CraigMunroEdits: RT @SHARPorg: #sharp18 is officially underway! As usual, we're
archiving conference tweets, so just tag tweets with #sharp18 or #sharp201…
7/10/2018 11:04:08 AM
ch_traynor: RT @bookhistories: The usual SHARP angst sets in when you realise that
you can’t be in two places at once #sharp18
7/10/2018 11:12:55 AM
lauragrayblair: RT @matilda_greig: #sharp18 And finally, Katherine Bode’s digital
humanities/book history research project revealed 1000s of lost novels p…
7/10/2018 11:14:31 AM
ouchSHARP: RT @drmilthorpe: Pen mightier than sword? @ouchSHARP @SHARP_2018
@SHARPorg #sharp18 #sharpie https://t.co/LHWaMX8ijQ
7/10/2018 11:14:41 AM
henningsgaard: Finished reading André Aciman's (@aaciman) CALL ME BY YOUR NAME
(@fsgbooks/@AtlanticBooks) on the train ride from… https://t.co/3gnmrJO7PM
7/10/2018 11:18:23 AM
tkinias: RT @bookhistories: Fascinating presentation on the circulation of text in United
States, Australian and British 19C newspapers by @tkinias…
7/10/2018 11:38:49 AM
tkinias: RT @lauragrayblair: First up in #s2_7: an absolutely fascinating use of
computational linguistics tools applied to 19th-century texts, prov…
7/10/2018 11:39:17 AM
JacquiDickin: RT @cparnell_c: Zwar: The cultural and national investment that
predicated the growth in Australian publishers has moved on. Questions abou…
7/10/2018 11:39:56 AM
TomCollinsAndCo: Congrats Helen Bones on THE EXPATRIATE MYTH, and Victoria
Kuttainen, Susann Liebich, and Sarah Galletly on THE TRAN… https://t.co/EMZKzv5htu
7/10/2018 12:02:01 PM
friede: RT @CorinnaNoRue: Panel 1.6: unconventional but important discussions abt
book history - book studies - publishing studies #pedagogy let's…
7/10/2018 12:09:43 PM
Nicosia_Marissa: RT @kinohin: Fantastic #CFP and theme for next year’s @SHARPorg
conference, hosted at @UMassAmherst. Indigenous Studies challenges core pre…
7/10/2018 12:28:24 PM
helenkbones: RT @TomCollinsAndCo: Congrats Helen Bones on THE EXPATRIATE MYTH,
and Victoria Kuttainen, Susann Liebich, and Sarah Galletly on THE TRANSPO…

7/10/2018 12:34:28 PM
bookhistories: Tomorrow at 09:00 I'm presenting on 19C arctic expeditions and
newspaper sensations in the #s3_7 panel, alongside… https://t.co/lZo7VaJz7Y
7/10/2018 12:40:52 PM
BLT19Project: RT @lesliehowsam: As @SHARPorg convenes for @SHARP_2018
#sharp18, Lisa Gitelman’s #sharp17 keynote is published. https://t.co/X6pbVJNF4F
7/10/2018 12:42:02 PM
SHARP_2018: RT @CorinnaNoRue: @sharporg: I cut my lunch (great spread btw
@SHARP_2018) short to have good conversations with our wonderful regional lia…
7/10/2018 12:42:29 PM
SHARP_2018: RT @lauragrayblair: A lovely first day at @westernsydneyu for
@SHARP_2018! Looking forward to what tomorrow has in store. #sharp18 https://…
7/10/2018 12:42:59 PM
Lauraschhh: RT @kinohin: Fantastic #CFP and theme for next year’s @SHARPorg
conference, hosted at @UMassAmherst. Indigenous Studies challenges core pre…
7/10/2018 12:43:24 PM
Emily_F_Brooks: RT @kinohin: Fantastic #CFP and theme for next year’s @SHARPorg
conference, hosted at @UMassAmherst. Indigenous Studies challenges core pre…
7/10/2018 12:44:03 PM
edrabinski: RT @kinohin: Fantastic #CFP and theme for next year’s @SHARPorg
conference, hosted at @UMassAmherst. Indigenous Studies challenges core pre…
7/10/2018 12:44:47 PM
UofMPress: RT @lesliehowsam: Stress on provincial newspapers in colonial Australia, by
@KatherineBode at #sharp18 will interest @hobbb . See her new b…
7/10/2018 12:45:03 PM
SHARP_2018: RT @matilda_greig: #sharp18 And finally, Katherine Bode’s digital
humanities/book history research project revealed 1000s of lost novels p…
7/10/2018 12:45:04 PM
KathrynTomasek: RT @kinohin: Fantastic #CFP and theme for next year’s @SHARPorg
conference, hosted at @UMassAmherst. Indigenous Studies challenges core pre…
7/10/2018 12:53:18 PM
tully_barnett: RT @ouchSHARP: Loving the spikes in this dataset #ouchSHARP
#SHARP18 https://t.co/iQDy9Dcfbm
7/10/2018 12:53:37 PM
colonialip: RT @bookhistories: A pertinent question by Leslie: “Why do we need so
many histories of England?” #sharp18 @lesliehowsam
7/10/2018 12:54:19 PM
ClaireSquires: RT @StevieLMarsden: @ClaireSquires @CorinnaNoRue @SHARPorg
@SHARP_2018 The book of right on, Joanna Newsom #SHARP18
7/10/2018 1:01:59 PM
hpstorian: RT @s_galletly: And sincere congrats to @helenkbones on the #sharp18
launch of her book The Expatriate Myth: New Zealand Writers and the Co…

7/10/2018 1:02:34 PM
ClaireSquires: RT @ouchSHARP: Smooth, not sharp. @sharpicecream #ouchSHARP
#SHARP18 https://t.co/IiA71aX4FN
7/10/2018 1:06:39 PM
BillBloodyHughe: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Call out to scholars working on Edith Wharton,
Mark Twain, Melville & Stowe - come to SHARP2019, 15-19 July 2019 Amherst,…
7/10/2018 1:07:08 PM
SHARP_2018: RT @CorinnaNoRue: Conviviality and drinks at the first timers/ecr event.
Welcome to @SHARPorg - we are pleased to.see so many new faces! #s…
7/10/2018 1:10:35 PM
oleblanc: RT @kinohin: Fantastic #CFP and theme for next year’s @SHARPorg
conference, hosted at @UMassAmherst. Indigenous Studies challenges core pre…
7/10/2018 1:18:28 PM
HistoryOfPorn: RT @ouchSHARP: Smooth, not sharp. @sharpicecream #ouchSHARP
#SHARP18 https://t.co/IiA71aX4FN
7/10/2018 1:26:04 PM
3VolumeNovel: I am sorry to be missing the SHARP conference in Sidney right now,
but I will be following the Twitter feed at… https://t.co/mc9m2mG8lL
7/10/2018 1:35:28 PM
heatherfro: @andykesson @Nicosia_Marissa @MarloweMightyLn @nashe_thomas
@RSC_Education and #sharp18 this week too!
7/10/2018 1:39:34 PM
MrcGthr: RT @matilda_greig: #sharp18 And finally, Katherine Bode’s digital
humanities/book history research project revealed 1000s of lost novels p…
7/10/2018 1:44:56 PM
ClaireSquires: RT @cparnell_c: A #manverandah is a uniquely Australian feature of
rural homes. After a long day bushbashing, our men come home, crack a co…
7/10/2018 1:46:57 PM
samartha: RT @Beth_driscoll: #darntonwatch begins at #SHARP18 @hkpmcgregor
https://t.co/Isktm0bYUY
7/10/2018 2:01:41 PM
AnnetteRvB: RT @lisakuitert: Zoals we in Nederland gek zijn op groenteboxen,
freshbox, kerstdinerbox, zo is in de VS de boekbox een hit met als resulta…
7/10/2018 2:21:09 PM
Shadowmainzer: RT @jordanreed14: Also worth noting that the better we are able to
incorporate book history #pedagogy into the classroom the better our cha…
7/10/2018 2:55:27 PM
BrainEmpiric: https://t.co/11CROd4E1S#TuesdayThoughts Thailand
#KavanaughSCOTUS #ThaiCaveRescue #sharp18 Boris Johnson
https://t.co/pXxv5Tqdd3
7/10/2018 3:11:56 PM
loradeets: RT @henningsgaard: David Throsby says that, when confronted by the
gender pay gap in writers' earnings, economists have thrown up their han…

7/10/2018 3:19:26 PM
loradeets: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Great image from Richard Nile in his keynote talk about
Australia’s pre-colonial linguistic diversity with 250+ languages…
7/10/2018 3:20:02 PM
loradeets: RT @Millicent_Weber: .@CorinnaNoRue offers us the fabulous German word
'schwellenangst', which describes the discomfort that some people fe…
7/10/2018 3:20:14 PM
visionary_mr: U are greatness!Your Vision could change the world!#WWE#summer
#ThailandCaveRescue #socialmedia… https://t.co/KlQV4Z9caD
7/10/2018 3:24:47 PM
loradeets: RT @kathiiberens: #sharp18 @lmfletcher72's really interesting obs:
Harlequin, Mills and Boone = rare instance where consumers seek a book t…
7/10/2018 3:25:05 PM
loradeets: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Lauren Weiss notes some 200 literary societies &
reading groups active in Glasgow from c1800-1914 #sharp18 #s2_1
7/10/2018 3:26:13 PM
loradeets: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Call out to scholars working on Edith Wharton, Mark
Twain, Melville & Stowe - come to SHARP2019, 15-19 July 2019 Amherst,…
7/10/2018 3:27:39 PM
manhattanterrac: We love a shimmy, shake and a shag! Cum play! #ThaiCaveResue
#MIFF2018 #DockertyCup #NAIDOC2018 #sharp18… https://t.co/ydJLpUI56m
7/10/2018 3:27:46 PM
loradeets: RT @kathiiberens: Silke Jandl on the increased significance of epitext
(Genette: "location is anywhere outside the book") re: transmedial a…
7/10/2018 3:29:17 PM
loradeets: RT @mazarines: Allanah Hunt on utilizing popular culture in aboriginal
literature: a safe space in which to tell traumatic stories, using r…
7/10/2018 3:29:56 PM
loradeets: RT @mazarines: Hunt notes the power of fan-fiction storytelling in writing
healing: You take characters already suffering and write their h…
7/10/2018 3:30:18 PM
casandrahayden8: Watch Power Full HD1080p onlinehttps://t.co/kS4a5vOjNa#Power
#TVseries #series #ThaiCaveRescue #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/yjdszB32Eu
7/10/2018 4:01:36 PM
friede: RT @jordanreed14: Also worth noting that the better we are able to incorporate
book history #pedagogy into the classroom the better our cha…
7/10/2018 5:09:02 PM
aminurrahman767: Check it out! andrea_design i will design awesome Medical
Flyer,Health,Fitness & Dental Flyer only $5 on #FiverrVi… https://t.co/LWXGGGSSYy
7/10/2018 5:16:35 PM
aminurrahman767: Check it out! andrea_design i will design Direct Mail Eddm or
Standard Postcard $5 .Visit now:… https://t.co/M3BrzrD55N

7/10/2018 5:26:08 PM
aminurrahman767: Check it out! andrea_design i will design informative Eddm or
Standard Postcard $5 .Visit now:… https://t.co/66h80KqJCP
7/10/2018 5:27:57 PM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @bookhistories: Tomorrow at 09:00 I'm presenting on 19C arctic
expeditions and newspaper sensations in the #s3_7 panel, alongside @Shaf_…
7/10/2018 5:51:04 PM
JewelsForumEbay: #Love #diamonds #Rings availabile https://t.co/TWdRbaJyjX
#fashion #womensfashion #jewelrylovers #jewelrymandave… https://t.co/4wz0NI1ONq
7/10/2018 6:02:20 PM
mab_us: RT @kinohin: Fantastic #CFP and theme for next year’s @SHARPorg
conference, hosted at @UMassAmherst. Indigenous Studies challenges core pre…
7/10/2018 6:22:52 PM
GreenwichEng: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Call out to scholars working on Edith Wharton,
Mark Twain, Melville & Stowe - come to SHARP2019, 15-19 July 2019 Amherst,…
7/10/2018 6:30:13 PM
acoldiron1: RT @kinohin: Fantastic #CFP and theme for next year’s @SHARPorg
conference, hosted at @UMassAmherst. Indigenous Studies challenges core pre…
7/10/2018 7:11:34 PM
Truth_Scoop1: #IDsIllegal #Idinsight #GameOverRead #BCCRSS >>
https://t.co/J9d6wpdi2EIt's illegal to use a legal name… https://t.co/R91SU5Lnk6
7/10/2018 7:27:54 PM
CCCIBathSpa: One for #sharp18 @iangadd @gregg_sh @cryurchin and everyone
interested in Digital Humanities. https://t.co/MJjor0oj2m
7/10/2018 7:31:06 PM
cryurchin: RT @CCCIBathSpa: One for #sharp18 @iangadd @gregg_sh @cryurchin and
everyone interested in Digital Humanities. https://t.co/MJjor0oj2m
7/10/2018 7:31:37 PM
paulkbiba: RT @CCCIBathSpa: One for #sharp18 @iangadd @gregg_sh @cryurchin and
everyone interested in Digital Humanities. https://t.co/MJjor0oj2m
7/10/2018 7:45:07 PM
dmndkng: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Call out to scholars working on Edith Wharton, Mark
Twain, Melville & Stowe - come to SHARP2019, 15-19 July 2019 Amherst,…
7/10/2018 8:32:07 PM
LGauth19: RT @kathiiberens: SLIDES: "Metadata Challenges to Discoverability in
Children's Book Publishing: the Diverse BookFinder Intervention," my #…
7/10/2018 8:38:25 PM
furmanspeccoll: Extra protein for the rest of #sharp18: check! https://t.co/x8vto1VCR4
7/10/2018 8:47:28 PM
margymaclibrary: RT @kinohin: Fantastic #CFP and theme for next year’s @SHARPorg
conference, hosted at @UMassAmherst. Indigenous Studies challenges core pre…
7/10/2018 8:50:55 PM

helenkbones: RT @doessheeek: Book history can/should be at the forefront of the
debate as the humanities try and figure out how to deal with this new di…
7/10/2018 8:56:13 PM
triproftri: @mjlavin80 Ah ha! Went back thru most recent notes from mtg w// @mla annotation can be turned on (a la comments)… https://t.co/9BvGMu7Gem
7/10/2018 9:02:02 PM
triproftri: RT @kinohin: Fantastic #CFP and theme for next year’s @SHARPorg
conference, hosted at @UMassAmherst. Indigenous Studies challenges core pre…
7/10/2018 9:02:22 PM
khetiwe24: Couldn’t be a better way to start day 2 of #SHARP18
https://t.co/WSoOOpoYun
7/10/2018 9:03:31 PM
RasoulAliak: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Call out to scholars working on Edith Wharton, Mark
Twain, Melville & Stowe - come to SHARP2019, 15-19 July 2019 Amherst,…
7/10/2018 9:07:06 PM
khetiwe24: RT @helenkbones: We're looking for a #SHARP18 twitterer who intends to
attend the 'Books as Objects' session tomorrow (Wed) at 2pm to help…
7/10/2018 9:13:13 PM
lesliehowsam: RT @bookhistories: The usual SHARP angst sets in when you realise that
you can’t be in two places at once #sharp18
7/10/2018 9:16:01 PM
helenkbones: Somehow it is colder on this train than outside @T6SydneyTrains
#Rydalmere #sharp18
7/10/2018 9:25:35 PM
dmndkng: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Great image from Richard Nile in his keynote talk about
Australia’s pre-colonial linguistic diversity with 250+ languages…
7/10/2018 9:37:30 PM
khetiwe24: Spot on for my presentation today at #SHARP18 on critical approaches to
History podcasts. Can’t wait to listen! https://t.co/F7E0ZnfBIO
7/10/2018 9:58:53 PM
olidhar: RT @praymurray: #SHARP18 Richard Nile's alternative cartographies reminds
me strongly of this fantastic map: https://t.co/FSX6T82vd2 full a…
7/10/2018 10:02:30 PM
HelenColliss: To rise awareness of cancer and early detection at a national level, We
offer medical and psychological support.… https://t.co/FInteySu9m
7/10/2018 10:15:30 PM
HelenColliss: To rise awareness of cancer and early detection at a national level, We
offer medical and psychological support.… https://t.co/8Pqjn8kn4g
7/10/2018 10:34:07 PM
kathiiberens: RT @triproftri: @mjlavin80 Ah ha! Went back thru most recent notes
from mtg w// @mla - annotation can be turned on (a la comments) but they…
7/10/2018 10:38:31 PM
cfwriter: Hello Tweeties,I’ll be live Tweeting this session, today at 2pm AEST.Follow the
hashtags #SHARP18 (conference)… https://t.co/sxADVJiJzp

7/10/2018 10:38:43 PM
cfwriter: I’m in position for my first #sharp18 session of the day: #s3_2 Promoting
‘Global Modernity” Through Print.
7/10/2018 10:59:33 PM
Sub_lib87: Attending my first session today of @SHARP_2018 ‘print culture 1’ papers
on Chinese publishing, the Philippines, an… https://t.co/t9wT2TEVkK
7/10/2018 11:02:50 PM
cfwriter: First up is @DanielRyanMorse, of @UnivOfNevada, with Publishing Modernism
in The Listener.#SHARP18 #s3_2
7/10/2018 11:06:54 PM
rachellynchase: Emmett Stinson: international authors vs national authors, drawing on
Casanova's distinctions #sharp18
7/10/2018 11:07:08 PM
NoraSlonimsky: @DanielKBoswell starts off #SHARP18 day three with comic vs.
graphic novel distinctions, and how authors in the com… https://t.co/Sy3aR50S47
7/10/2018 11:08:21 PM
SarahJMorley: Parramatta and @westernsydneyu have turned it on for Day 2 of
#SHARP18 #beautifulcampus https://t.co/CNAdoU7zav
7/10/2018 11:09:03 PM
NoraSlonimsky: Comics show us how authorship is collaborative. YES. #SHARP18
7/10/2018 11:09:03 PM
lindseyseatter: Martyn Lyons: 19C ships were “writing machines”...small worlds with
their own documentary culture #sharp18
7/10/2018 11:09:08 PM
bookhistories: Martyn Lyons: The 19C ships were writing machines #sharp18 #s3_7
7/10/2018 11:09:24 PM
bookhistories: RT @lindseyseatter: Martyn Lyons: 19C ships were “writing
machines”...small worlds with their own documentary culture #sharp18
7/10/2018 11:10:10 PM
NoraSlonimsky: Great example of Kirby, Lee, and the nature of "work for hire."
#SHARP18 #SHARP2018 CC: @DreadfulComics
7/10/2018 11:11:40 PM
westernsydneyu: RT @lauragrayblair: A lovely first day at @westernsydneyu for
@SHARP_2018! Looking forward to what tomorrow has in store. #sharp18 https://…
7/10/2018 11:12:00 PM
Sub_lib87: Key differences between Western and Chinese book history #sharp18
https://t.co/H7d1XGt4X2
7/10/2018 11:14:28 PM
doessheeek: Phew! Only slightly late to @EmmettStinson 's talk on transnational
reception in the post-digital literary sphere.… https://t.co/rVeKDtIBPe
7/10/2018 11:15:01 PM
rachellynchase: RT @NoraSlonimsky: Comics show us how authorship is collaborative.
YES. #SHARP18

7/10/2018 11:15:21 PM
rachellynchase: RT @NoraSlonimsky: @DanielKBoswell starts off #SHARP18 day three
with comic vs. graphic novel distinctions, and how authors in the comic in…
7/10/2018 11:15:34 PM
bookhistories: Martyn Lyons: One of the purposes of the ships’ newspapers was to
‘structure the eventless mass of time’ #sharp18 #s3_7
7/10/2018 11:16:17 PM
doessheeek: Really nice, detailed, granular analysis of the mechanisms by which
authors' work gets circulated and legitimated -… https://t.co/DyQfdMSWBR
7/10/2018 11:17:38 PM
SHARP_2018: RT @SarahJMorley: Parramatta and @westernsydneyu have turned it on
for Day 2 of #SHARP18 #beautifulcampus https://t.co/CNAdoU7zav
7/10/2018 11:17:56 PM
NoraSlonimsky: *copyright historian cringes* #SHARP18 #SHARP2018 @SHARP_2018
@ILoveCopyright https://t.co/89AD3Grbub
7/10/2018 11:18:29 PM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @bookhistories: Martyn Lyons: One of the purposes of the ships’
newspapers was to ‘structure the eventless mass of time’ #sharp18 #s3_7
7/10/2018 11:18:55 PM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @bookhistories: Martyn Lyons: The 19C ships were writing
machines #sharp18 #s3_7
7/10/2018 11:19:03 PM
doessheeek: Hey SHARP people, did you know there was a new Australian-based
research network for work on reception (broadly def… https://t.co/l6T9qdMAsz
7/10/2018 11:19:11 PM
bookhistories: Martyn Lyons tells us that ships’ newspapers’ subscription lists have
been preserved (!) which allow us to study th… https://t.co/eoxxKmi58W
7/10/2018 11:19:48 PM
gbarnhisel: @DanielRyanMorse recounts the debate about “primitive” art in the BBC’s
magazine THE LISTENER #modernism #sharp18 https://t.co/bzGhkw6EOK
7/10/2018 11:20:28 PM
triproftri: We had a terrific conversation in the #curateteaching dig ped workshop — I
talk more about the digital publishing a… https://t.co/qXS3L0MyGk
7/10/2018 11:21:00 PM
doessheeek: "Online, highbrow blogs and literary journals - although not necessarily
read by a broad selection of readers - ...… https://t.co/MQpetyrMU6
7/10/2018 11:21:44 PM
lisakuitert: Melissa Makala on 19th century women reading societies in colonial India
#sharp18 3-1 https://t.co/p34VcZL11u
7/10/2018 11:22:25 PM
rachellynchase: Emmett Stilson: Publishers can still have a large impact on
tastemakers, as illustrated by overseas reception of Murnane #sharp18

7/10/2018 11:22:28 PM
rachellynchase: RT @doessheeek: "Online, highbrow blogs and literary journals although not necessarily read by a broad selection of readers - ... influen…
7/10/2018 11:22:40 PM
doessheeek: Also, delighted that @EmmettStinson points out the overwhelming
maleness of the highbrow networks he's studying ("t… https://t.co/o9Yalm6MpL
7/10/2018 11:23:22 PM
SarahJMorley: First up in session #s3_4 Visual Culture Daniel Boswell talks
#Comicbooks #Graphicnovels and everything in between… https://t.co/vTACRWtoLG
7/10/2018 11:23:42 PM
bookhistories: Martyn Lyons: The ships’ newspapers were parodies or real newspapers,
often with imaginary news and correspondents #sharp18 #s3_7
7/10/2018 11:24:09 PM
triproftri: @ #sharp18 #3_3 Doing Book History @ Small Colleges Workshop to kick off
my day - Bulgarian book history program/cu… https://t.co/T5ZqlSTgeC
7/10/2018 11:24:13 PM
doessheeek: And now! @Millicent_Weber on Fight Like A Girl and the Networked Book! I
am excited about this because my students… https://t.co/ukGuapBci2
7/10/2018 11:24:23 PM
henningsgaard: Australian publishers (@text_publishing, @GiramondoBooks) have
been at least as influential for the US reception of… https://t.co/NtXzeR14Ps
7/10/2018 11:24:48 PM
CFDTrading1: RT @bookhistories: Martyn Lyons: The ships’ newspapers were parodies
or real newspapers, often with imaginary news and correspondents #shar…
7/10/2018 11:24:56 PM
cparnell_c: .@EmmettStinson tracks the post-digital reception of Gerald Murnane over
the past 11 years, concluding that publish… https://t.co/ThTojssZbT
7/10/2018 11:25:08 PM
Sub_lib87: A quick gripe about conference etiquette. If you can’t get up in time to
attend the first session of the day don’t… https://t.co/Xmd8VWQuF5
7/10/2018 11:25:19 PM
triproftri: #sharp18 #3_3 Bulgarian Book History encourages a curriculum that operates
outside the library that then moves insi… https://t.co/4liUEe7DUH
7/10/2018 11:25:49 PM
kathiiberens: @Millicent_Weber @ @ImpossibleBeast analyze the reception of "Fight
Like a Girl" and the networked book": #SHARP18… https://t.co/qyOutA15SZ
7/10/2018 11:25:54 PM
rachellynchase: Up next: @Millicent_Weber on Fight Like a Girl and the networked book
#sharp18 https://t.co/iLr5frIgxD
7/10/2018 11:25:54 PM
rachellynchase: RT @kathiiberens: @Millicent_Weber @ @ImpossibleBeast analyze the
reception of "Fight Like a Girl" and the networked book": #SHARP18 "inter…

7/10/2018 11:26:20 PM
bookhistories: Martyn Lyons on the “graphic universe afloat” #Sharp18
7/10/2018 11:26:39 PM
cparnell_c: Stinson also notes the benefits and problems of researching reception in
post-digital networks, with visual aids su… https://t.co/zfAcF6T5Mk
7/10/2018 11:27:26 PM
vic_reader: RT @bookhistories: Martyn Lyons: The 19C ships were writing machines
#sharp18 #s3_7
7/10/2018 11:27:57 PM
vic_reader: RT @bookhistories: Martyn Lyons: One of the purposes of the ships’
newspapers was to ‘structure the eventless mass of time’ #sharp18 #s3_7
7/10/2018 11:28:01 PM
cfwriter: Now hearing from Amanda Laugesen, @RWTHistory, about her work on Cold
War Library Diplomacy.#SHARP18 #s3_2 https://t.co/KicsfXWSwK
7/10/2018 11:29:21 PM
triproftri: Beth Le Roux discusses South African Book History program #sharp18 (I’ll be
in S. Africa at end of August!!) - v fe… https://t.co/U3opr2uAWB
7/10/2018 11:29:23 PM
rachellynchase: RT @triproftri: Beth Le Roux discusses South African Book History
program #sharp18 (I’ll be in S. Africa at end of August!!) - v few printe…
7/10/2018 11:29:52 PM
rachellynchase: RT @cparnell_c: Stinson also notes the benefits and problems of
researching reception in post-digital networks, with visual aids suggesting…
7/10/2018 11:30:08 PM
lauragrayblair: Session 3.6 opens with Yan Wu’s comparative study of western book
history and Chinese publishing history, their sim… https://t.co/4aQk6JkrB4
7/10/2018 11:31:01 PM
Sub_lib87: @lauragrayblair now on ‘lunatic literature’ #sharp18
7/10/2018 11:31:45 PM
bookhistories: Coming up: @Shaf_Towheed on a Jane Austen reader in Yemen - Freya
Stark - a fascinating topic! #sharp18 #s3_7
7/10/2018 11:31:46 PM
doessheeek: This paper by @Millicent_Weber is so awesome I'm having trouble live
tweeting it, because I have to make sure I get… https://t.co/V2rs5mZhw4
7/10/2018 11:31:46 PM
lindseyseatter: “I meanwhile have been doing nothing except reading Jane
Austen”...sounds like my life! @Shaf_Towheed presents on R… https://t.co/fiALrKanEs
7/10/2018 11:32:20 PM
KatherineBode: RT @doessheeek: This paper by @Millicent_Weber is so awesome I'm
having trouble live tweeting it, because I have to make sure I get all the…
7/10/2018 11:32:45 PM
doessheeek: Very cool work on the ways in which social media is used to promote the
book, the book is used to legitimate Ford a… https://t.co/3MfRWtPp9H

7/10/2018 11:33:05 PM
ClaireSquires: .@EmmettStinson discussing the transnational reception of Gerald
Murnane, combining conceptual frameworks from Bour… https://t.co/vPf2pB5ubj
7/10/2018 11:33:14 PM
rachellynchase: RT @doessheeek: Very cool work on the ways in which social media is
used to promote the book, the book is used to legitimate Ford as a 'bes…
7/10/2018 11:33:39 PM
doessheeek: Clementine Ford as a "hybrid public figure" with "cross-platform traction" this persona partly secured through he… https://t.co/DIBx2D9sWi
7/10/2018 11:34:02 PM
rachellynchase: RT @doessheeek: This paper by @Millicent_Weber is so awesome I'm
having trouble live tweeting it, because I have to make sure I get all the…
7/10/2018 11:34:04 PM
triproftri: Le Roux: Some materials have not been looked at (reading communities, etc)
& therefore no guidance for 4th yr stude… https://t.co/JFIPSMpDi4
7/10/2018 11:34:43 PM
triproftri: Beth Le Roux S African Book History @ U Pretoria: Newspapers digitized by N
Am companies & sold back @ grt $$ (damm… https://t.co/pmjSkGsTLH
7/10/2018 11:35:18 PM
dmndkng: Laura Blair (@lauragrayblair): asylum doctors in the 1830s pioneered a
progressive approach to patient welfare (mor… https://t.co/l9RHUSqstF
7/10/2018 11:35:40 PM
triproftri: Issue: how to adapt curriculum away from colonized curriculum to demo that
there’s a very long textual history in A… https://t.co/vesZDi1X0K
7/10/2018 11:36:43 PM
lindseyseatter: .@Shaf_Towheed: Freya Stark was attentive to the “culture of
collaborative production” around her #sharp18
7/10/2018 11:37:01 PM
technocultural: RT @triproftri: Issue: how to adapt curriculum away from colonized
curriculum to demo that there’s a very long textual history in African p…
7/10/2018 11:37:09 PM
Sub_lib87: ️@lauragrayblair️ on ongoing fears about morality of reading particularly
among women but books could be “therapeut… https://t.co/5QczTIrfhn
7/10/2018 11:37:24 PM
bookhistories: RT @lindseyseatter: .@Shaf_Towheed: Freya Stark was attentive to the
“culture of collaborative production” around her #sharp18
7/10/2018 11:37:54 PM
triproftri: Beth LeRoux: students see Africa as v. Different from S. Africa; struggle to
demo that 1k+ yrs of textual/print/MS… https://t.co/NefVjZ3iIB
7/10/2018 11:38:03 PM
lesliehowsam: RT @bookhistories: Martyn Lyons on the “graphic universe afloat”
#Sharp18

7/10/2018 11:38:11 PM
dmndkng: LauraBlair (@lauragrayblair): at the same time, however, there was a
significant moral panic associated with books… https://t.co/gCeTBcIx2F
7/10/2018 11:38:34 PM
lesliehowsam: RT @bookhistories: Martyn Lyons tells us that ships’ newspapers’
subscription lists have been preserved (!) which allow us to study the rea…
7/10/2018 11:38:47 PM
lesliehowsam: RT @lindseyseatter: Martyn Lyons: 19C ships were “writing
machines”...small worlds with their own documentary culture #sharp18
7/10/2018 11:39:00 PM
rachellynchase: Millie Weber: Bookish communities supporting each other and coming
to the rescue amidst MRA trolling, such as with… https://t.co/t4Ttu5NB0v
7/10/2018 11:39:02 PM
doessheeek: @Millicent_Weber talking about the Avid Reader Bookshop controversy
with some great screenshots: organized campaign… https://t.co/zafakUfivu
7/10/2018 11:39:16 PM
CitizenWald: Too bad that @Eusonyme and @JaneHWald not here at #SHARP18 to hear
@Shaf_Towheed speak on Freya Stark and “Reading… https://t.co/plTdgRgvJQ
7/10/2018 11:39:27 PM
rachellynchase: RT @ClaireSquires: .@EmmettStinson discussing the transnational
reception of Gerald Murnane, combining conceptual frameworks from Bourdieu,…
7/10/2018 11:39:49 PM
gbarnhisel: @RWTHistory on “library diplomacy”—US programs to bring foreign
librarians to America and American #librarians into… https://t.co/rDOseSDq1f
7/10/2018 11:40:12 PM
triproftri: Victoria Kuttainen, Sarah Galletly up nxt on magazine culture 1920-50, James
Cook Univ, Queensland (U of Great Barrier Reef) #sharp18 #3_3
7/10/2018 11:40:21 PM
doessheeek: Look at that lighting, lol. As ever, beautiful day outside, amazing
riverside/sculpture-and-tree-filled campus (yes… https://t.co/aBINkKLueO
7/10/2018 11:40:38 PM
henningsgaard: In her study of @clementine_ford's FIGHT LIKE A GIRL
(@AllenAndUnwin), @Millicent_Weber observes the long relations…
https://t.co/7eoWsHAmfu
7/10/2018 11:41:05 PM
dmndkng: Laura Blair (@lauragrayblair): asylum superintendents were keen to take
away “worthless” and frivolous fiction brou… https://t.co/Ob1XTOnfOq
7/10/2018 11:41:43 PM
SarahJMorley: #Artistbooks are 'the spirit of poetic experience in book form' says Lyn
Ashby #s3_4 #SHARP18
7/10/2018 11:41:51 PM
AlexDane_: . @Millicent_Weber explores the overlap between online bookish and online
feminist communities in Australia at… https://t.co/huHheacvij

7/10/2018 11:42:05 PM
ClaireSquires: .@Millicent_Weber discusses the post-digital reception of Clementine
Ford’s #FightLikeAGirl, in particular with reg… https://t.co/AiEw8islvD
7/10/2018 11:42:54 PM
triproftri: @Sub_lib87 @SHARP_2018 To be fair, there’s a way to enter without being
intrusive. SHARP is typically welcoming & t… https://t.co/lo7uzAnZv6
7/10/2018 11:42:58 PM
cparnell_c: .@Millicent_Weber looks at the reception of Fight Like a Girl as a networked
text. The memoir’s reception was hugel… https://t.co/lYHMPVH9KH
7/10/2018 11:43:02 PM
henningsgaard: Trolling of @clementine_ford around the publication of FIGHT LIKE A
GIRL (@AllenAndUnwin) was much more common on A… https://t.co/FwYbhYC4YG
7/10/2018 11:43:49 PM
ouchSHARP: RT @AlexDane_: . @Millicent_Weber explores the overlap between online
bookish and online feminist communities in Australia at #SHARP18. A p…
7/10/2018 11:43:58 PM
rachellynchase: RT @henningsgaard: In her study of @clementine_ford's FIGHT LIKE A
GIRL (@AllenAndUnwin), @Millicent_Weber observes the long relationship b…
7/10/2018 11:44:02 PM
dmndkng: Laura Blair (@lauragrayblair): but we shouldn’t assume that all books were
religious—surviving patient library cata… https://t.co/JZvMY1QB5r
7/10/2018 11:44:48 PM
rachellynchase: RT @henningsgaard: Trolling of @clementine_ford around the
publication of FIGHT LIKE A GIRL (@AllenAndUnwin) was much more common on
Amazon…
7/10/2018 11:45:06 PM
henningsgaard: RT @cparnell_c: .@Millicent_Weber looks at the reception of Fight Like
a Girl as a networked text. The memoir’s reception was hugely polari…
7/10/2018 11:45:29 PM
doessheeek: If it's me speaking, please come in whenever you arrive - I'd rather you
heard half the paper than none! #sharp18 https://t.co/o3W4d0DWlV
7/10/2018 11:45:39 PM
lesliehowsam: RT @NoraSlonimsky: *copyright historian cringes* #SHARP18
#SHARP2018 @SHARP_2018 @ILoveCopyright https://t.co/89AD3Grbub
7/10/2018 11:45:40 PM
devoneylooser: RT @lindseyseatter: “I meanwhile have been doing nothing except
reading Jane Austen”...sounds like my life! @Shaf_Towheed presents on Readi…
7/10/2018 11:46:07 PM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @bookhistories: Coming up: @Shaf_Towheed on a Jane Austen
reader in Yemen - Freya Stark - a fascinating topic! #sharp18 #s3_7
7/10/2018 11:47:26 PM
doessheeek: Social network analysis in progress! #sharp18 #bookystring
https://t.co/RqVs6K01qC

7/10/2018 11:49:41 PM
cparnell_c: Time for some make #bookystring with @Beth_driscoll who is encouraging
#sharp18 to be super creative and create pos… https://t.co/rn4A5nN9Ny
7/10/2018 11:50:11 PM
Millicent_Weber: I am SO EXCITED about @Beth_driscoll's #bookystring ... here we
go!! #SHARP18 https://t.co/IonDrOttvF
7/10/2018 11:50:13 PM
Sub_lib87: ️@lauragrayblair️ patients in asylums were producers of print which was
circulated outside the asylum among the gen… https://t.co/0KdsaJkz0K
7/10/2018 11:50:25 PM
furmanspeccoll: Great panel underway on teaching #bookhistory in smaller colleges. 8
scholars from 4 continents with much to take away! #sharp18
7/10/2018 11:50:32 PM
Shaf_Towheed: Henning Hansen on the Vega voyage in the Arctic, using 19thC
digitised newspapers and book sales information to rec… https://t.co/uI20fdVZK1
7/10/2018 11:51:00 PM
cfwriter: This is a really pacy panel. . .now it’s Greg Barnhisel, @gbarnhisel, with his
research on Marketing America throug… https://t.co/7XrlpUEzMI
7/10/2018 11:51:11 PM
triproftri: Sarah Galletly: Even w/mags, newspapers, etc. digitized, still don’t have
widespread access due to limitations by c… https://t.co/vAcKEtRyuA
7/10/2018 11:51:16 PM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @CitizenWald: Too bad that @Eusonyme and @JaneHWald not here
at #SHARP18 to hear @Shaf_Towheed speak on Freya Stark and “Reading Jane A…
7/10/2018 11:51:18 PM
dmndkng: Laura Blair (@lauragrayblair): fascinatingly, the asylums were also hotbeds
of textual culture, with moral treatmen… https://t.co/51OEyGYR4x
7/10/2018 11:51:52 PM
kathiiberens: ️@Beth_driscoll️ engages us in a “slow academia” network theory
exercise to experiment w networks & peripheries to… https://t.co/uS2MiTf1eB
7/10/2018 11:52:08 PM
TheITPS: Hey @TheITPS followers! Check out #SHARP18 #SHARP2018 @SHARP_2018
for some great discussions of print culture, medi… https://t.co/n3NCzw8vJW
7/10/2018 11:52:08 PM
lesliehowsam: The 1870s Vega expedition, ️@bookhistories️ tracing the news as it
appeared. #sharp18 https://t.co/AZrSQ2Zxuw
7/10/2018 11:54:11 PM
lisakuitert: English newspapers in Sjanghai, by Chinese intellectuals 1920's also as tool
to learn English, says Fang Hang #sharp18 3-1
7/10/2018 11:55:13 PM
cparnell_c: .@Beth_driscoll artfully tracks the points of connection between Kent/Burial
Rites and the literary field and broad… https://t.co/ULzwKi8rhl

7/10/2018 11:55:14 PM
triproftri: Brian Shetler, Drew U, librarian next up #sharp18 #s3_3 - 37% of class
sessions are lit - more & more from other di… https://t.co/4m993QeqmM
7/10/2018 11:55:43 PM
doessheeek: Hurrah @Beth_driscoll is talking about algorithms as shaping the postdigital literary sphere AND putting them in t… https://t.co/xqKEbzPiTD
7/10/2018 11:55:50 PM
CitizenWald: .@SHARPorg liaison to the Arctic @bookhistories has best opening
PowerPoint slide here at #SHARP18. (Oh—and the con… https://t.co/gMRwBwAsLm
7/10/2018 11:56:10 PM
dmndkng: RT @Sub_lib87: ️@lauragrayblair️ patients in asylums were producers of
print which was circulated outside the asylum among the general publ…
7/10/2018 11:56:10 PM
ClaireSquires: .@Beth_driscoll introduces the make-and-do of #bookystring to
#sharp18 - post-digital networks made of string and p… https://t.co/xoJj2cTWmT
7/10/2018 11:56:23 PM
triproftri: Brian Shetler #sharp18 #s3_3 - focuses the classes on book history, even in
Marketing & Business - students able to… https://t.co/PHmbcaF1i6
7/10/2018 11:56:42 PM
AlexDane_: Formal and informal postdigital literary networks around Hannah Kent, as
articulated by @Beth_driscoll. #SHARP18 https://t.co/kk0M6U4n5e
7/10/2018 11:56:43 PM
lindseyseatter: RT @lesliehowsam: The 1870s Vega expedition, ️@bookhistories️
tracing the news as it appeared. #sharp18 https://t.co/AZrSQ2Zxuw
7/10/2018 11:57:18 PM
ClaireSquires: RT @AlexDane_: Formal and informal postdigital literary networks
around Hannah Kent, as articulated by @Beth_driscoll. #SHARP18 https://t.c…
7/10/2018 11:57:21 PM
westernsydneyu: RT @SarahJMorley: Parramatta and @westernsydneyu have turned it
on for Day 2 of #SHARP18 #beautifulcampus https://t.co/CNAdoU7zav
7/10/2018 11:57:24 PM
cparnell_c: RT @AlexDane_: Formal and informal postdigital literary networks around
Hannah Kent, as articulated by @Beth_driscoll. #SHARP18 https://t.c…
7/10/2018 11:57:25 PM
cparnell_c: RT @ClaireSquires: .@Beth_driscoll introduces the make-and-do of
#bookystring to #sharp18 - post-digital networks made of string and pins (…
7/10/2018 11:57:31 PM
ClaireSquires: RT @doessheeek: Hurrah @Beth_driscoll is talking about algorithms as
shaping the post-digital literary sphere AND putting them in the conte…
7/10/2018 11:57:34 PM
ClaireSquires: RT @kathiiberens: ️@Beth_driscoll️ engages us in a “slow academia”
network theory exercise to experiment w networks & peripheries to model…

7/10/2018 11:57:49 PM
ClaireSquires: RT @Millicent_Weber: I am SO EXCITED about @Beth_driscoll's
#bookystring ... here we go!! #SHARP18 https://t.co/IonDrOttvF
7/10/2018 11:58:10 PM
doessheeek: Giving up on #bookystring - I like talking about materiality but in real life
it makes me cross and frustrated (tho… https://t.co/hRkj1E8rA6
7/10/2018 11:58:15 PM
SarahJMorley: #Artistbooks offer a switch from the conceptual to the perceptual
bringing the reader into th real world. Lyn Ashby #s3_4 #SHARP18
7/10/2018 11:58:18 PM
ClaireSquires: RT @doessheeek: Social network analysis in progress! #sharp18
#bookystring https://t.co/RqVs6K01qC
7/10/2018 11:58:19 PM
cparnell_c: RT @AlexDane_: . @Millicent_Weber explores the overlap between online
bookish and online feminist communities in Australia at #SHARP18. A p…
7/10/2018 11:58:26 PM
kathiiberens: @Beth_driscoll: Any node of social media book reception (Twitter, FB,
Insta, Amazon, Goodreads) could sustain exten… https://t.co/jeN7J8Fx0q
7/10/2018 11:58:26 PM
ClaireSquires: RT @cparnell_c: .@Millicent_Weber looks at the reception of Fight Like a
Girl as a networked text. The memoir’s reception was hugely polari…
7/10/2018 11:58:44 PM
ClaireSquires: RT @doessheeek: Giving up on #bookystring - I like talking about
materiality but in real life it makes me cross and frustrated (though it d…
7/10/2018 11:59:21 PM
KatherineBode: Practising ‘slow academia’ with @Beth_driscoll and @ClaireSquires
work on Burial Rites #sharp18 https://t.co/DyJ5phAMr2
7/10/2018 11:59:34 PM
Shaf_Towheed: @bookhistories Shows that the account of the Vega expedition became
a publishing phenomenon with widespread transla… https://t.co/geRjzLEwWc
7/10/2018 11:59:48 PM
PopFicDoctors: RT @AlexDane_: Formal and informal postdigital literary networks
around Hannah Kent, as articulated by @Beth_driscoll. #SHARP18 https://t.c…
7/11/2018 12:00:11 AM
triproftri: Brian Shetler #sharp18 #s3_3 - working w/faculty to create assignments that
have students work w/archival materials… https://t.co/bibkPmGfGq
7/11/2018 12:00:50 AM
doessheeek: See? SEE? How do people DO that ::hurls string and pins across room::
#sharp18 #bookystring https://t.co/hwnE0WqqqC
7/11/2018 12:00:51 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @KatherineBode: Practising ‘slow academia’ with @Beth_driscoll and
@ClaireSquires work on Burial Rites #sharp18 https://t.co/DyJ5phAMr2

7/11/2018 12:01:03 AM
kathiiberens: @Beth_driscoll Recommendation systems as "intertextual networks":
Item to item collaborative filtering. Beth is co… https://t.co/ngQHNsgZf1
7/11/2018 12:01:04 AM
attitudetimi: #FRABEL Boston #SDG7 Croatia Google Radiohead Sarah PalinLeSean
McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew Gagnon #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/vcGeniEK6u
7/11/2018 12:01:34 AM
attitudetimi: #FRABEL Boston #SDG7 Croatia Google Radiohead Sarah PalinLeSean
McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew Gagnon #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/vWY6MX9DZ1
7/11/2018 12:01:40 AM
khetiwe24: 3rd paper in Orality session this morning at #sharp18 - check out
https://t.co/dqs8lek2F2 for critical apparatus re… https://t.co/B7CSBB10i1
7/11/2018 12:01:43 AM
attitudetimi: #FRABEL Boston #SDG7 Croatia Google Radiohead Sarah PalinLeSean
McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew Gagnon #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/bUvqlULgED
7/11/2018 12:01:55 AM
attitudetimi: #FRABEL Boston #SDG7 Croatia Google Radiohead Sarah PalinLeSean
McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew Gagnon #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/XQAdpGbnt9
7/11/2018 12:02:08 AM
doessheeek: Really great point by @Beth_driscoll that "computer-based methods can
seem slick, finalised and authoritative" whil… https://t.co/T1JQ01S296
7/11/2018 12:03:03 AM
kathiiberens: @Beth_driscoll Fascinating devel: Amazon recommendation engines are
now internal crawling ebooks to find other book… https://t.co/3fXfPCIG8l
7/11/2018 12:03:16 AM
attitudetimi: #FRABEL Boston #SDG7 Croatia Google Radiohead Sarah PalinLeSean
McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew Gagnon #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/ONl5MMjbhQ
7/11/2018 12:03:32 AM
triproftri: Cassie Brand Washing U St. Louis + Drew U: discusses similar issues w/how
to help faculty plan curriculum (even if… https://t.co/A2oNLCeFQY
7/11/2018 12:03:37 AM
attitudetimi: #FRABEL Boston #SDG7 Croatia Google Radiohead Sarah PalinLeSean
McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew Gagnon #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/uAWSNjzCqW
7/11/2018 12:03:55 AM
bogomilian: Участвам в много интересна кръгла маса: Doing book history at small
collages. Перспективите и проблемите навсякъде… https://t.co/9x2XZYY61o
7/11/2018 12:04:08 AM
attitudetimi: #FRABEL Boston #SDG7 Croatia Google Radiohead Sarah PalinLeSean
McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew Gagnon #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/2fb1qsydta
7/11/2018 12:05:12 AM
attitudetimi: #FRABEL Boston #SDG7 Croatia Google Radiohead Sarah PalinLeSean
McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew Gagnon #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/BOGGxXEnb2

7/11/2018 12:05:12 AM
attitudetimi: #FRABEL Boston #SDG7 Croatia Google Radiohead Sarah PalinLeSean
McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew Gagnon #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/vcxZhlAdb0
7/11/2018 12:05:13 AM
attitudetimi: #FRABEL Boston #SDG7 Croatia Google Radiohead Sarah PalinLeSean
McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew Gagnon #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/Yw9yC8YgVO
7/11/2018 12:05:13 AM
doessheeek: Okay, I've decided that I couldn't do #bookystring because I tried to
centre the reader & track the multiply-mediat… https://t.co/5EkhxSXoYE
7/11/2018 12:05:29 AM
attitudetimi: #FRABEL Boston #SDG7 Croatia Google Radiohead Sarah PalinLeSean
McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew Gagnon #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/GG0uQZSyBP
7/11/2018 12:05:44 AM
kathiiberens: Really, really evocative talk by @Beth_driscoll in which the string exercise
allows us to materially experience the… https://t.co/UqBdvjYfFZ
7/11/2018 12:06:11 AM
doessheeek: But really it is because I have no visual/haptic capacities at all
#bookystring #sharp18
7/11/2018 12:06:47 AM
triproftri: Maybe I misunderstand the purpose of these new #sharp18 streams for
“workshops" at #SHARP18 ? — BH @ small colleges… https://t.co/y6m0KpBYMX
7/11/2018 12:07:13 AM
mazarines: .@kinohin on Gwendolyn Brooks’ books’ dust jackets: designs move toward
black Chicago, “making her poetic voice loo… https://t.co/ROPZpOImkZ
7/11/2018 12:07:22 AM
MaggiePatts: This morning’s bold statement from Brian Shetler, Drew University - All
History is Book History! Enjoying this disc… https://t.co/HdAahKamMG
7/11/2018 12:07:37 AM
henningsgaard: My #bookystring inspired by @Beth_driscoll's #sharp18 paper about
@HannahFKent's BURIAL RITES and the networks of a… https://t.co/bVsUaBHsA7
7/11/2018 12:07:50 AM
attitudetimi: #FRABEL Boston #SDG7 Croatia Google Radiohead Sarah PalinLeSean
McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew Gagnon #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/XxFC9dGKuQ
7/11/2018 12:09:16 AM
attitudetimi: #FRABEL Boston #SDG7 Croatia Google Radiohead Sarah PalinLeSean
McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew Gagnon #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/8iXzYvH2mz
7/11/2018 12:09:18 AM
attitudetimi: #FRABEL Boston #SDG7 Croatia Google Radiohead Sarah PalinLeSean
McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew Gagnon #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/IDyDQ3mZgE
7/11/2018 12:09:46 AM
attitudetimi: #FRABEL Boston #SDG7 Croatia Google Radiohead Sarah PalinLeSean
McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew Gagnon #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/CRDN3BTZ54

7/11/2018 12:09:53 AM
attitudetimi: #FRABEL Boston #SDG7 Croatia Google Radiohead Sarah PalinLeSean
McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew Gagnon #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/SobnpRR4xC
7/11/2018 12:10:16 AM
attitudetimi: #FRABEL Boston #SDG7 Croatia Google Radiohead Sarah PalinLeSean
McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew Gagnon #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/LlRj7Xt3tb
7/11/2018 12:10:21 AM
dmndkng: Marie Rose Arong: while cultural institutions such as the British Council
facilitated the entry of British Commonwe… https://t.co/tXHPFmkK5c
7/11/2018 12:10:22 AM
lauragrayblair: Philippine literature remains neglected or even invisible in US
postcolonial literary studies. Marie Rose Arong ask… https://t.co/kerOt4T01u
7/11/2018 12:10:36 AM
attitudetimi: #FRABEL Boston #SDG7 Croatia Google Radiohead Sarah PalinLeSean
McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew Gagnon #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/tfZxqqbNqn
7/11/2018 12:10:43 AM
attitudetimi: #FRABEL Boston #SDG7 Croatia Google Radiohead Sarah PalinLeSean
McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew Gagnon #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/iLvoRQryFE
7/11/2018 12:11:14 AM
attitudetimi: #FRABEL Boston #SDG7 Croatia Google Radiohead Sarah PalinLeSean
McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew Gagnon #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/KRP92jyT2U
7/11/2018 12:11:19 AM
attitudetimi: #FRABEL Boston #SDG7 Croatia Google Radiohead Sarah PalinLeSean
McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew Gagnon #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/WcvISfhcjo
7/11/2018 12:12:06 AM
attitudetimi: #FRABEL Boston #SDG7 Croatia Google Radiohead Sarah PalinLeSean
McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew Gagnon #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/jhPBxBYaiE
7/11/2018 12:12:40 AM
triproftri: Jason Reed, Drew U on grad students taking book history beyond the
boundaries of the university - bc there’s $$ for… https://t.co/tvixaiopZH
7/11/2018 12:12:50 AM
attitudetimi: #FRABEL Boston #SDG7 Croatia Google Radiohead Sarah PalinLeSean
McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew Gagnon #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/qJopcqupXA
7/11/2018 12:13:02 AM
dmndkng: Marie Rose Arong: the neglect of Philippine literature in postcolonial literary
studies and publishing reflects the… https://t.co/nhEJ9T4HKA
7/11/2018 12:13:13 AM
GenderSmartCity: RT @Shaf_Towheed: @CorinnaNoRue mentions @ClaireSquires &
@praymurray Readers 2.0 and the digital communications circuit #sharp18 #s2_1 htt…
7/11/2018 12:13:22 AM
attitudetimi: #FRABEL Boston #SDG7 Croatia Google Radiohead Sarah PalinLeSean
McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew Gagnon #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/bZGahJSZdc

7/11/2018 12:13:28 AM
dmndkng: RT @lauragrayblair: Philippine literature remains neglected or even invisible
in US postcolonial literary studies. Marie Rose Arong asks: w…
7/11/2018 12:13:47 AM
attitudetimi: #FRABEL Boston #SDG7 Croatia Google Radiohead Sarah PalinLeSean
McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew Gagnon #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/ZZCmCyA4zA
7/11/2018 12:15:04 AM
cfwriter: Thanks so much to @DanielRyanMorse, @RWTHistory and @gbarnhisel for
three terrific presentations #s3_2.What a gre… https://t.co/whiSXzBIEm
7/11/2018 12:15:06 AM
lauragrayblair: The ‘invisibility of American imperialism to itself’ contributes to a lack of
interest from publishing houses in Ph… https://t.co/pUxAZLdA2T
7/11/2018 12:15:08 AM
dmndkng: RT @lauragrayblair: The ‘invisibility of American imperialism to itself’
contributes to a lack of interest from publishing houses in Philip…
7/11/2018 12:15:32 AM
cfwriter: RT @SarahJMorley: Parramatta and @westernsydneyu have turned it on for
Day 2 of #SHARP18 #beautifulcampus https://t.co/CNAdoU7zav
7/11/2018 12:16:02 AM
mazarines: .@kinohin quotes Jhumpa Lahiri in her expressing that hr dust jackets don’t
fit her. Yet, Nishikawa notes, the jack… https://t.co/xqPvbb6l9d
7/11/2018 12:16:23 AM
SarahJMorley: #Bookjackets remain the most visible connection between the author
and the public @kinohin discusses American poet… https://t.co/S59eUpaskd
7/11/2018 12:16:41 AM
kathiiberens: Fantastic panel featuring ️@EmmettStinson️ ️@Millicent_Weber️
️@Beth_driscoll️ #sharp18 #bookystring https://t.co/ZF6uIvBrrP
7/11/2018 12:16:46 AM
kathiiberens: @Millicent_Weber on @clementine_ford 4th-wave feminism configures
autobiographical material, feminist critique in s… https://t.co/NlYA3yQ46O
7/11/2018 12:19:13 AM
CitizenWald: A week of firsts at #SHARP18: Yesterday: “penis angle.” Today: beer .
@bookhistories notes, a special beer was br… https://t.co/ZiunX0B1a8
7/11/2018 12:19:44 AM
mazarines: .@kinohin explores Gwendolyn Brooks’ books covers, from those by large
publishers like Harpers not fitting her, to… https://t.co/n1gYs9Y9AW
7/11/2018 12:19:48 AM
alisonbav: Fascinating exploration of the role of libraries - or do I mean librarians - at
heart of soft power policies post W… https://t.co/pynITEVSrt
7/11/2018 12:19:57 AM
Millicent_Weber: .@Beth_driscoll keeps describing industry practices as being "pinned
down" or "bound up" in other practices ... som… https://t.co/FmQpaY1NhS

7/11/2018 12:20:29 AM
attitudetimi: #FRABEL Boston #SDG7 Croatia Google Radiohead Sarah PalinLeSean
McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew Gagnon #NAIDOC2018… https://t.co/lnAyZuldtv
7/11/2018 12:21:04 AM
kathiiberens: @Millicent_Weber talking about the situatedness of her research practice:
because she immerses herself in social me… https://t.co/cgIF04AEIg
7/11/2018 12:21:27 AM
lauragrayblair: RT @dmndkng: Laura Blair (@lauragrayblair): fascinatingly, the
asylums were also hotbeds of textual culture, with moral treatment encouragi…
7/11/2018 12:21:36 AM
rachellynchase: RT @kathiiberens: Fantastic panel featuring ️@EmmettStinson️
️@Millicent_Weber️ ️@Beth_driscoll️ #sharp18 #bookystring https://t.co/ZF6uIvB…
7/11/2018 12:21:50 AM
attitudetimi: Google Radiohead Sarah Palin LeSean McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew
Gagnon #NAIDOC2018 Belgium #sharp18… https://t.co/RQgv4xVXy2
7/11/2018 12:22:37 AM
attitudetimi: Google Radiohead Sarah Palin LeSean McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew
Gagnon #NAIDOC2018 Belgium #sharp18… https://t.co/8z9WiXijzs
7/11/2018 12:22:51 AM
attitudetimi: Google Radiohead Sarah Palin LeSean McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew
Gagnon #NAIDOC2018 Belgium #sharp18… https://t.co/OOLDPrwfc6
7/11/2018 12:23:07 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @kathiiberens: @Millicent_Weber talking about the situatedness of
her research practice: because she immerses herself in social media en…
7/11/2018 12:23:30 AM
mjlavin80: RT @cfwriter: Thanks so much to @DanielRyanMorse, @RWTHistory and
@gbarnhisel for three terrific presentations #s3_2.What a great way to…
7/11/2018 12:23:35 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @Millicent_Weber: .@Beth_driscoll keeps describing industry
practices as being "pinned down" or "bound up" in other practices ... some #…
7/11/2018 12:23:35 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @henningsgaard: My #bookystring inspired by @Beth_driscoll's
#sharp18 paper about @HannahFKent's BURIAL RITES and the networks of a lite…
7/11/2018 12:24:14 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @doessheeek: Really great point by @Beth_driscoll that "computerbased methods can seem slick, finalised and authoritative" while "worki…
7/11/2018 12:24:58 AM
rachellynchase: RT @kathiiberens: @Millicent_Weber talking about the situatedness of
her research practice: because she immerses herself in social media en…
7/11/2018 12:25:04 AM
rachellynchase: RT @Millicent_Weber: .@Beth_driscoll keeps describing industry
practices as being "pinned down" or "bound up" in other practices ... some #…

7/11/2018 12:25:10 AM
attitudetimi: Google Radiohead Sarah Palin LeSean McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew
Gagnon #NAIDOC2018 Belgium #sharp18… https://t.co/nI78n74shu
7/11/2018 12:25:16 AM
attitudetimi: Google Radiohead Sarah Palin LeSean McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew
Gagnon #NAIDOC2018 Belgium #sharp18… https://t.co/MEi1t5F6qb
7/11/2018 12:25:23 AM
attitudetimi: Google Radiohead Sarah Palin LeSean McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew
Gagnon #NAIDOC2018 Belgium #sharp18… https://t.co/iXQ3MDZ9Gt
7/11/2018 12:25:28 AM
attitudetimi: Google Radiohead Sarah Palin LeSean McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew
Gagnon #NAIDOC2018 Belgium #sharp18… https://t.co/wyhcTYia3M
7/11/2018 12:25:39 AM
attitudetimi: Google Radiohead Sarah Palin LeSean McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew
Gagnon #NAIDOC2018 Belgium #sharp18… https://t.co/0diWTYGbWR
7/11/2018 12:25:39 AM
mazarines: In her table of contents for “Annie Allen” (1949), Brooks lists the poems
without page numbers or bullets/numbering… https://t.co/NQsNPqR0ru
7/11/2018 12:25:54 AM
attitudetimi: Google Radiohead Sarah Palin LeSean McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew
Gagnon #NAIDOC2018 Belgium #sharp18… https://t.co/NmUSPu8zXj
7/11/2018 12:26:02 AM
attitudetimi: Google Radiohead Sarah Palin LeSean McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew
Gagnon #NAIDOC2018 Belgium #sharp18… https://t.co/NdL6A9zbnY
7/11/2018 12:26:06 AM
attitudetimi: Google Radiohead Sarah Palin LeSean McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew
Gagnon #NAIDOC2018 Belgium #sharp18… https://t.co/v1itk6jOIZ
7/11/2018 12:26:28 AM
attitudetimi: Google Radiohead Sarah Palin LeSean McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew
Gagnon #NAIDOC2018 Belgium #sharp18… https://t.co/6whuIopXM4
7/11/2018 12:26:30 AM
attitudetimi: Google Radiohead Sarah Palin LeSean McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew
Gagnon #NAIDOC2018 Belgium #sharp18… https://t.co/1u21u9jmpV
7/11/2018 12:26:31 AM
attitudetimi: Google Radiohead Sarah Palin LeSean McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew
Gagnon #NAIDOC2018 Belgium #sharp18… https://t.co/LzjcmjUEQj
7/11/2018 12:26:32 AM
attitudetimi: Google Radiohead Sarah Palin LeSean McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew
Gagnon #NAIDOC2018 Belgium #sharp18… https://t.co/p8aBdf1AQ3
7/11/2018 12:26:32 AM
attitudetimi: Google Radiohead Sarah Palin LeSean McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew
Gagnon #NAIDOC2018 Belgium #sharp18… https://t.co/HYI7ogGOzY

7/11/2018 12:26:33 AM
attitudetimi: Google Radiohead Sarah Palin LeSean McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew
Gagnon #NAIDOC2018 Belgium #sharp18… https://t.co/wmShn8m821
7/11/2018 12:26:41 AM
attitudetimi: Google Radiohead Sarah Palin LeSean McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew
Gagnon #NAIDOC2018 Belgium #sharp18… https://t.co/IMMKE0w33B
7/11/2018 12:26:46 AM
attitudetimi: Google Radiohead Sarah Palin LeSean McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew
Gagnon #NAIDOC2018 Belgium #sharp18… https://t.co/dPBE4M5BnI
7/11/2018 12:26:52 AM
attitudetimi: Google Radiohead Sarah Palin LeSean McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew
Gagnon #NAIDOC2018 Belgium #sharp18… https://t.co/ASkjf4Wafa
7/11/2018 12:27:03 AM
attitudetimi: Google Radiohead Sarah Palin LeSean McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew
Gagnon #NAIDOC2018 Belgium #sharp18… https://t.co/buIvvANeAh
7/11/2018 12:27:05 AM
attitudetimi: Google Radiohead Sarah Palin LeSean McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew
Gagnon #NAIDOC2018 Belgium #sharp18… https://t.co/hifPCSn7I4
7/11/2018 12:27:26 AM
attitudetimi: Google Radiohead Sarah Palin LeSean McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew
Gagnon #NAIDOC2018 Belgium #sharp18… https://t.co/4S1HWYM7Vc
7/11/2018 12:27:43 AM
attitudetimi: Google Radiohead Sarah Palin LeSean McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew
Gagnon #NAIDOC2018 Belgium #sharp18… https://t.co/bpAPQf9ETr
7/11/2018 12:27:50 AM
attitudetimi: Google Radiohead Sarah Palin LeSean McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew
Gagnon #NAIDOC2018 Belgium #sharp18… https://t.co/s4uFb4fVPm
7/11/2018 12:28:02 AM
attitudetimi: Google Radiohead Sarah Palin LeSean McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew
Gagnon #NAIDOC2018 Belgium #sharp18… https://t.co/b2mTknLVsA
7/11/2018 12:28:08 AM
ClaireSquires: If you want more play and/or more Murnane in your digital life, check
out the #MonaeorMurnane quiz @Beth_driscoll &… https://t.co/HAbNv3zbdZ
7/11/2018 12:28:19 AM
attitudetimi: Google Radiohead Sarah Palin LeSean McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew
Gagnon #NAIDOC2018 Belgium #sharp18… https://t.co/mI2GsQzAJ7
7/11/2018 12:28:25 AM
triproftri: Beth Le Roux @ Pretoria resp to my Q abt how to bridge Africa + SAfrica print
culture: Muslim influence in pre-19C… https://t.co/HWMEMvincO
7/11/2018 12:28:48 AM
attitudetimi: Google Radiohead Sarah Palin LeSean McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew
Gagnon #NAIDOC2018 Belgium #sharp18… https://t.co/KZKvMop8dD

7/11/2018 12:28:50 AM
triproftri: Beth Le Roux @ Pretoria resp to my Q abt how to bridge Africa + SAfrica print
culture: Some of most innovative ex o… https://t.co/tgUuAqrVK2
7/11/2018 12:29:12 AM
attitudetimi: Google Radiohead Sarah Palin LeSean McCoy Cambridge Analytica Drew
Gagnon #NAIDOC2018 Belgium #sharp18… https://t.co/vRt3OTlwen
7/11/2018 12:29:41 AM
ouchSHARP: A moment of silence for all the foam core getting pins stuck in it for
academic research. #bookystring #ouchSHARP… https://t.co/6xCPSTG82r
7/11/2018 12:29:51 AM
ouchSHARP: RT @ClaireSquires: .@Beth_driscoll introduces the make-and-do of
#bookystring to #sharp18 - post-digital networks made of string and pins (…
7/11/2018 12:29:58 AM
arbuckle_alyssa: And this is why I don’t do network analysis...what a hot mess! But
thanks to ️@Beth_driscoll️ for a fun activity… https://t.co/sXdi3qtk1U
7/11/2018 12:30:30 AM
kathiiberens: Simone Murray's brilliant observation about why @clementine_ford's work
Fight Like a Girl didn't travel much beyond… https://t.co/4V2OiNW3mk
7/11/2018 12:31:46 AM
attitudetimi: Belgium #sharp18 #masterchefau Wild Boars Brett Kavanaugh Sam
Chisholm Mark Latham Rory Sloane Marcus Bontempelli B… https://t.co/ocjGdSW0FA
7/11/2018 12:36:14 AM
attitudetimi: Belgium #sharp18 #masterchefau Wild Boars Brett Kavanaugh Sam
Chisholm Mark Latham Rory Sloane Marcus Bontempelli B… https://t.co/nzxYASx6F8
7/11/2018 12:36:44 AM
attitudetimi: Belgium #sharp18 #masterchefau Wild Boars Brett Kavanaugh Sam
Chisholm Mark Latham Rory Sloane Marcus Bontempelli B… https://t.co/ALtMftPKwr
7/11/2018 12:37:07 AM
attitudetimi: Belgium #sharp18 #masterchefau Wild Boars Brett Kavanaugh Sam
Chisholm Mark Latham Rory Sloane Marcus Bontempelli B… https://t.co/nO7Qh7XCrz
7/11/2018 12:37:09 AM
attitudetimi: Belgium #sharp18 #masterchefau Wild Boars Brett Kavanaugh Sam
Chisholm Mark Latham Rory Sloane Marcus Bontempelli B… https://t.co/blUV37PTgs
7/11/2018 12:37:13 AM
attitudetimi: Belgium #sharp18 #masterchefau Wild Boars Brett Kavanaugh Sam
Chisholm Mark Latham Rory Sloane Marcus Bontempelli B… https://t.co/8mlFjLp0pF
7/11/2018 12:37:14 AM
attitudetimi: Belgium #sharp18 #masterchefau Wild Boars Brett Kavanaugh Sam
Chisholm Mark Latham Rory Sloane Marcus Bontempelli B… https://t.co/SVMc7xUWqr
7/11/2018 12:37:15 AM
attitudetimi: Belgium #sharp18 #masterchefau Wild Boars Brett Kavanaugh Sam
Chisholm Mark Latham Rory Sloane Marcus Bontempelli B… https://t.co/A9SKU9lw3o

7/11/2018 12:37:22 AM
attitudetimi: Belgium #sharp18 #masterchefau Wild Boars Brett Kavanaugh Sam
Chisholm Mark Latham Rory Sloane Marcus Bontempelli B… https://t.co/fgmUDw1bgf
7/11/2018 12:37:32 AM
attitudetimi: Belgium #sharp18 #masterchefau Wild Boars Brett Kavanaugh Sam
Chisholm Mark Latham Rory Sloane Marcus Bontempelli B… https://t.co/fel8H14PMR
7/11/2018 12:37:41 AM
attitudetimi: Belgium #sharp18 #masterchefau Wild Boars Brett Kavanaugh Sam
Chisholm Mark Latham Rory Sloane Marcus Bontempelli B… https://t.co/skmo0DlHll
7/11/2018 12:38:04 AM
attitudetimi: Belgium #sharp18 #masterchefau Wild Boars Brett Kavanaugh Sam
Chisholm Mark Latham Rory Sloane Marcus Bontempelli B… https://t.co/CqRrELDEhD
7/11/2018 12:38:06 AM
attitudetimi: Belgium #sharp18 #masterchefau Wild Boars Brett Kavanaugh Sam
Chisholm Mark Latham Rory Sloane Marcus Bontempelli B… https://t.co/QD2v91P7ZL
7/11/2018 12:38:22 AM
attitudetimi: Belgium #sharp18 #masterchefau Wild Boars Brett Kavanaugh Sam
Chisholm Mark Latham Rory Sloane Marcus Bontempelli B… https://t.co/5Pzi1Lcd8n
7/11/2018 12:38:28 AM
attitudetimi: Belgium #sharp18 #masterchefau Wild Boars Brett Kavanaugh Sam
Chisholm Mark Latham Rory Sloane Marcus Bontempelli B… https://t.co/pycohLl0rq
7/11/2018 12:38:28 AM
attitudetimi: Belgium #sharp18 #masterchefau Wild Boars Brett Kavanaugh Sam
Chisholm Mark Latham Rory Sloane Marcus Bontempelli B… https://t.co/qezfa0kl3n
7/11/2018 12:38:29 AM
attitudetimi: Belgium #sharp18 #masterchefau Wild Boars Brett Kavanaugh Sam
Chisholm Mark Latham Rory Sloane Marcus Bontempelli B… https://t.co/AwIGisWO9v
7/11/2018 12:38:29 AM
attitudetimi: Belgium #sharp18 #masterchefau Wild Boars Brett Kavanaugh Sam
Chisholm Mark Latham Rory Sloane Marcus Bontempelli B… https://t.co/B5FIPoX6v7
7/11/2018 12:38:43 AM
attitudetimi: Belgium #sharp18 #masterchefau Wild Boars Brett Kavanaugh Sam
Chisholm Mark Latham Rory Sloane Marcus Bontempelli B… https://t.co/sf79QolOIU
7/11/2018 12:38:51 AM
attitudetimi: Belgium #sharp18 #masterchefau Wild Boars Brett Kavanaugh Sam
Chisholm Mark Latham Rory Sloane Marcus Bontempelli B… https://t.co/3YMO1wwoeb
7/11/2018 12:38:58 AM
attitudetimi: Belgium #sharp18 #masterchefau Wild Boars Brett Kavanaugh Sam
Chisholm Mark Latham Rory Sloane Marcus Bontempelli B… https://t.co/bYhaJ8A96O
7/11/2018 12:39:13 AM
attitudetimi: Belgium #sharp18 #masterchefau Wild Boars Brett Kavanaugh Sam
Chisholm Mark Latham Rory Sloane Marcus Bontempelli B… https://t.co/e4cEqg4k4f

7/11/2018 12:39:25 AM
attitudetimi: Belgium #sharp18 #masterchefau Wild Boars Brett Kavanaugh Sam
Chisholm Mark Latham Rory Sloane Marcus Bontempelli B… https://t.co/HxTJGw2hZg
7/11/2018 12:39:26 AM
attitudetimi: Belgium #sharp18 #masterchefau Wild Boars Brett Kavanaugh Sam
Chisholm Mark Latham Rory Sloane Marcus Bontempelli B… https://t.co/4QipyriOBt
7/11/2018 12:39:37 AM
attitudetimi: Belgium #sharp18 #masterchefau Wild Boars Brett Kavanaugh Sam
Chisholm Mark Latham Rory Sloane Marcus Bontempelli B… https://t.co/22y6fstydn
7/11/2018 12:39:54 AM
attitudetimi: Belgium #sharp18 #masterchefau Wild Boars Brett Kavanaugh Sam
Chisholm Mark Latham Rory Sloane Marcus Bontempelli B… https://t.co/Grl7Uxad0Y
7/11/2018 12:40:05 AM
attitudetimi: Belgium #sharp18 #masterchefau Wild Boars Brett Kavanaugh Sam
Chisholm Mark Latham Rory Sloane Marcus Bontempelli B… https://t.co/weGihVzBdi
7/11/2018 12:40:05 AM
clancynewyork: RT @NoraSlonimsky: *copyright historian cringes* #SHARP18
#SHARP2018 @SHARP_2018 @ILoveCopyright https://t.co/89AD3Grbub
7/11/2018 12:40:21 AM
_TaniaEvans_: RT @KatherineBode: Practising ‘slow academia’ with @Beth_driscoll and
@ClaireSquires work on Burial Rites #sharp18 https://t.co/DyJ5phAMr2
7/11/2018 12:56:30 AM
gbarnhisel: RT @cfwriter: This is a really pacy panel. . .now it’s Greg Barnhisel,
@gbarnhisel, with his research on Marketing America through American…
7/11/2018 1:00:17 AM
mjlavin80: Link to my slides for #sharp18 https://t.co/AFKFREhng2
7/11/2018 1:01:06 AM
bethlrx: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Richard Nile notes the highly censorious conditions for
Australia readers in the 1950s. South African #bookhistory collea…
7/11/2018 1:02:04 AM
cfwriter: It’s #s4_1 at #SHARP18: first up, Jennifer Schaffner, talking about Collecting
and the Collective Unconscious.
7/11/2018 1:03:23 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @doessheeek: And now! @Millicent_Weber on Fight Like A Girl
and the Networked Book! I am excited about this because my students are all…
7/11/2018 1:03:46 AM
kinohin: Australian pulp and popular print culture kick off proceedings at #SHARP18
https://t.co/ScuUleBdsE
7/11/2018 1:03:48 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @rachellynchase: Up next: @Millicent_Weber on Fight Like a Girl
and the networked book #sharp18 https://t.co/iLr5frIgxD
7/11/2018 1:03:53 AM

Millicent_Weber: RT @kathiiberens: @Millicent_Weber @ @ImpossibleBeast analyze
the reception of "Fight Like a Girl" and the networked book": #SHARP18 "inter…
7/11/2018 1:03:56 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @doessheeek: This paper by @Millicent_Weber is so awesome I'm
having trouble live tweeting it, because I have to make sure I get all the…
7/11/2018 1:04:04 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @doessheeek: Very cool work on the ways in which social media
is used to promote the book, the book is used to legitimate Ford as a 'bes…
7/11/2018 1:04:14 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @doessheeek: Clementine Ford as a "hybrid public figure" with
"cross-platform traction" - this persona partly secured through her recirc…
7/11/2018 1:04:24 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @doessheeek: @Millicent_Weber talking about the Avid Reader
Bookshop controversy with some great screenshots: organized campaigns around…
7/11/2018 1:04:34 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @henningsgaard: In her study of @clementine_ford's FIGHT LIKE
A GIRL (@AllenAndUnwin), @Millicent_Weber observes the long relationship b…
7/11/2018 1:04:46 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @AlexDane_: . @Millicent_Weber explores the overlap between
online bookish and online feminist communities in Australia at #SHARP18. A p…
7/11/2018 1:04:55 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @ClaireSquires: .@Millicent_Weber discusses the post-digital
reception of Clementine Ford’s #FightLikeAGirl, in particular with regards…
7/11/2018 1:05:02 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @cparnell_c: .@Millicent_Weber looks at the reception of Fight
Like a Girl as a networked text. The memoir’s reception was hugely polari…
7/11/2018 1:05:07 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @henningsgaard: Trolling of @clementine_ford around the
publication of FIGHT LIKE A GIRL (@AllenAndUnwin) was much more common on
Amazon…
7/11/2018 1:05:12 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @kathiiberens: Fantastic panel featuring ️@EmmettStinson️
️@Millicent_Weber️ ️@Beth_driscoll️ #sharp18 #bookystring https://t.co/ZF6uIvB…
7/11/2018 1:05:20 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @kathiiberens: @Millicent_Weber on @clementine_ford 4th-wave
feminism configures autobiographical material, feminist critique in social…
7/11/2018 1:05:24 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @kathiiberens: @Millicent_Weber talking about the situatedness
of her research practice: because she immerses herself in social media en…
7/11/2018 1:05:32 AM
cfwriter: And there are dragons! #s4_1 #SHARP18 https://t.co/SkFvO5Gy2N
7/11/2018 1:06:16 AM
NoraSlonimsky: Next up! 21st century publishing research. Vocational training or
something more? @rachellynchase @ClaireSquires… https://t.co/iyf0WbSGC0

7/11/2018 1:06:30 AM
s_galletly: RT @mjlavin80: Link to my slides for #sharp18 https://t.co/AFKFREhng2
7/11/2018 1:06:34 AM
Pulpcurry: RT @kinohin: Australian pulp and popular print culture kick off proceedings
at #SHARP18 https://t.co/ScuUleBdsE
7/11/2018 1:06:37 AM
RWTHistory: RT @mjlavin80: Link to my slides for #sharp18 https://t.co/AFKFREhng2
7/11/2018 1:07:38 AM
gbarnhisel: RT @cfwriter: Thanks so much to @DanielRyanMorse, @RWTHistory and
@gbarnhisel for three terrific presentations #s3_2.What a great way to…
7/11/2018 1:07:38 AM
cparnell_c: A fantastic panel of researchers on Constructing the Purpose of Research
about Twenty-First Century Publishing with… https://t.co/bPhKgbjoOJ
7/11/2018 1:07:38 AM
kathiiberens: 21st Century Book Publishing Studies dream team: ️️@ClaireSquires️
️@Beth_driscoll️ ️@rachellynchase️ ️@praymurray️… https://t.co/7g5ckkWfgM
7/11/2018 1:07:57 AM
bookhistories: I do love Georg von Rosen’s portrait of Nordenskiöld (1886) #sharp18
https://t.co/f5wCNqdSy2
7/11/2018 1:08:07 AM
doessheeek: Very much enjoying Kate Coe's presentation on indexing in ebooks:
indexes are not the same as concordances, but are… https://t.co/EP9ATQuV38
7/11/2018 1:08:28 AM
Millicent_Weber: .@ClaireSquires: "This is going to be a talk-y kind of workshop. There
may be props. You'll just have to wait and s… https://t.co/JWDK9TUhsD
7/11/2018 1:08:31 AM
drmilthorpe: Points of connection in the literary sphere. @Beth_driscoll @ouchSHARP
@SHARP_2018 @SHARPorg #sharp18 #bookystring https://t.co/A1DWJT1ZU1
7/11/2018 1:08:37 AM
cfwriter: Schaffner refers to her slides as “eye candy.”#s4_1 #SHARP18 #BookHistory
https://t.co/0HQytiHdOK
7/11/2018 1:08:57 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @ouchSHARP: A moment of silence for all the foam core getting
pins stuck in it for academic research. #bookystring #ouchSHARP #sharp18 h…
7/11/2018 1:09:11 AM
doessheeek: How to create locators for indexes in ebooks, which don't have pages?
Page level, paragraph level, sentence level?… https://t.co/MhjrUlRXQt
7/11/2018 1:09:13 AM
bogomilian: Винаги е имало огромен интерес към алхимическата литература, което
показва колко много хората са превързани към сам… https://t.co/Sb1F2vYFms
7/11/2018 1:09:42 AM
doessheeek: ALSO I swear this is the first time I have thought that "index cards" were
a technology specifically linked to the… https://t.co/nSlvGGntvt

7/11/2018 1:10:04 AM
Shaf_Towheed: And we are off - #sharp18 #s4_2 on the purpose of research about
21stC publishing studies - what can students expec… https://t.co/8Obv8lGvnn
7/11/2018 1:10:09 AM
MadeleineSeys: RT @kathiiberens: #sharp18 @KatherineBode calls for digital
humanists to think reflectively about how book historical methods can provide u…
7/11/2018 1:10:52 AM
doessheeek: Great research questions from Kate Coe #sharp18 https://t.co/cDjVItOr7L
7/11/2018 1:11:25 AM
drmilthorpe: Sharp toothed bookish beasts. @ouchSHARP @SHARPorg @SHARP_2018
#sharp18 https://t.co/3Tlp8DfLWL
7/11/2018 1:11:30 AM
doessheeek: Mary Coe, not Kate Coe. Sorry. It's been a long week. #sharp18
7/11/2018 1:11:47 AM
lindseyseatter: Mary Coe: How do readers make sense of e-book indexes? Considering
search, locator specificity etc. #sharp18
7/11/2018 1:12:01 AM
RWTHistory: Reviewing, readership and gender discussed by @mjlavin80 - large scale
analysis of NYT book reviews for 1905 #sharp18
7/11/2018 1:12:06 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @Millicent_Weber: .@ClaireSquires: "This is going to be a talk-y
kind of workshop. There may be props. You'll just have to wait and see.…
7/11/2018 1:12:23 AM
kathiiberens: @ClaireSquires asks: at what point do we stop historicizing our field as
"21st century" book pub studies? What's th… https://t.co/ZV9Qbb7iVz
7/11/2018 1:12:38 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @kathiiberens: @ClaireSquires asks: at what point do we stop
historicizing our field as "21st century" book pub studies? What's the rati…
7/11/2018 1:13:19 AM
lauragrayblair: RT @Shaf_Towheed: @bookhistories Shows that the account of the
Vega expedition became a publishing phenomenon with widespread translation a…
7/11/2018 1:13:24 AM
lesliehowsam: More on #historybooks at #sharp18 from @jordanreed14 on how to
make diplomatic h. interesting (salty language!). #twitterstorians
7/11/2018 1:13:29 AM
JPatenall: RT @SarahJMorley: Parramatta and @westernsydneyu have turned it on for
Day 2 of #SHARP18 #beautifulcampus https://t.co/CNAdoU7zav
7/11/2018 1:14:16 AM
kathiiberens: Does she float? @ClaireSquires talking about how she and @Beth_driscoll
"drowned" printed and ebooks to experiment… https://t.co/03wEcrYDEr
7/11/2018 1:14:32 AM
lesliehowsam: RT @CitizenWald: .@SHARPorg liaison to the Arctic @bookhistories has
best opening PowerPoint slide here at #SHARP18. (Oh—and the content of…

7/11/2018 1:15:25 AM
bookhistories: Superb advice @jordanreed14 #sharp18 https://t.co/RgRv8F5EYD
7/11/2018 1:15:47 AM
doessheeek: Also a fascinating set of research methodologies for seeing how users use
e-book indexes: non-intrusive eye-trackin… https://t.co/fLd2dCOJHX
7/11/2018 1:15:54 AM
kathiiberens: @Beth_driscoll's provocation: you can start to see the shared,
overlapping languages between book pub and book hist… https://t.co/udeFyow01N
7/11/2018 1:16:39 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @kathiiberens: @Beth_driscoll's provocation: you can start to see
the shared, overlapping languages between book pub and book history. W…
7/11/2018 1:16:55 AM
dmndkng: Matthew Lavin (@mjlavin80): can machine learning predict the gender of
authors being reviewed in the New York Times… https://t.co/7QCMOFfceE
7/11/2018 1:17:03 AM
ouchSHARP: RT @drmilthorpe: Sharp toothed bookish beasts. @ouchSHARP
@SHARPorg @SHARP_2018 #sharp18 https://t.co/3Tlp8DfLWL
7/11/2018 1:17:11 AM
ouchSHARP: RT @drmilthorpe: Points of connection in the literary sphere.
@Beth_driscoll @ouchSHARP @SHARP_2018 @SHARPorg #sharp18 #bookystring
https:/…
7/11/2018 1:17:14 AM
cparnell_c: The future of publishing involves meditating on what materiality means,
experiments and ferry pajamas. Discuss.… https://t.co/xe0HnHbniU
7/11/2018 1:17:15 AM
bookhistories: ‘The incredible dullnes of academic history’ @jordanreed14 #SHARP18
7/11/2018 1:17:20 AM
KatherineBode: Great explanation of machine learning and stages of training process
from @mjlavin80 #SHARP18
7/11/2018 1:17:51 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @CitizenWald: .@SHARPorg liaison to the Arctic @bookhistories has
best opening PowerPoint slide here at #SHARP18. (Oh—and the content of…
7/11/2018 1:18:11 AM
kathiiberens: @Beth_driscoll As researchers of contemporary book publishing, I get a
lot of information through informal circles.… https://t.co/ZQS3NFCJku
7/11/2018 1:18:17 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @KatherineBode: Great explanation of machine learning and
stages of training process from @mjlavin80 #SHARP18
7/11/2018 1:19:04 AM
MelissaMakala: Hawkins on commonplace book of William Falconer. Unique combo of
commonplace book and album. Includes many works by… https://t.co/bBUV113g6Z
7/11/2018 1:19:07 AM

Millicent_Weber: I am so pleased. #SHARP18 https://t.co/5Vu6X78Mcq
7/11/2018 1:19:41 AM
dmndkng: Matthew Lavin (@mjlavin80): when a female author writes a book, she is
always labelled as a woman in early 20th-cen… https://t.co/aq90Aj5eYa
7/11/2018 1:20:32 AM
kathiiberens: @rachellynchase: Industry is problem/solution and bottom-line driven.
Would closer association with industry drive… https://t.co/ZdNmiKokpr
7/11/2018 1:20:45 AM
lindseyseatter: .@triproftri on digital pedagogy as collaborative scholarship #sharp18
https://t.co/y380OzbFBI
7/11/2018 1:21:44 AM
kathiiberens: @doessheeek @Beth_driscoll Really good suggestion. Conversation here
talking also about industry (which is not in r… https://t.co/hkkbcZDwuQ
7/11/2018 1:21:46 AM
lauragrayblair: RT @dmndkng: Matthew Lavin (@mjlavin80): when a female author
writes a book, she is always labelled as a woman in early 20th-century NYT bo…
7/11/2018 1:21:54 AM
cfwriter: An overview of how easy it is to access Jung’s collection today through an easy
to use catalogue, detailed catalogu… https://t.co/BsLb6wObJd
7/11/2018 1:22:06 AM
kathiiberens: @praymurray Book publishing studies doesn't exist in India. Talking
about the heterogeneity of approaches she takes… https://t.co/hZq8gZzVG4
7/11/2018 1:22:56 AM
bogomilian: Jennifer Schaffner: През 1990 Manly Hall променя завещанието си в
полза на своята гледчка шест дена преди да почин… https://t.co/GOUUyY4OpX
7/11/2018 1:23:22 AM
lauragrayblair: RT @drmilthorpe: Sharp toothed bookish beasts. @ouchSHARP
@SHARPorg @SHARP_2018 #sharp18 https://t.co/3Tlp8DfLWL
7/11/2018 1:23:29 AM
cfwriter: I love this quote from Mary Conover Mellon:“Keep alive imaginative books
about man and the history of his soul.”… https://t.co/2RNnjkESA1
7/11/2018 1:24:23 AM
Millicent_Weber: Padmini Ray Murray: A book is a technology. A bicycle is also a
technology. #SHARP18
7/11/2018 1:24:36 AM
dmndkng: Matthew Lavin (@mjlavin80): topics of books also seem to reinforce gender
boundaries; even when overt gender identi… https://t.co/KB49tYKJjM
7/11/2018 1:25:54 AM
Marie_LSJ: Très heureuse de voir qu'il y a des gens qui perpétuent la nouvelle tradition
de live-tweeter les présentations de… https://t.co/ekyBmjJPQq
7/11/2018 1:26:00 AM
CaleyEhnes: @lindseyseatter @triproftri I am so jealous you got to go to #sharp18

7/11/2018 1:26:46 AM
kathiiberens: @praymurray It takes a lot of effort to archive a publishing house -- what
to save. A strategy for how to archive o… https://t.co/F68Rsrb7io
7/11/2018 1:26:58 AM
ouchSHARP: @lauragrayblair Words that cut to the core #sharp18 #ouchSHARP
7/11/2018 1:27:11 AM
kathiiberens: @praymurray: My provocation is: "What if there were no white people in
book publishing?" What would decolonizing bo… https://t.co/diHg9AxNVn
7/11/2018 1:28:32 AM
Shaf_Towheed: @praymurray asks what would it mean to decolonize book history &
publishing studies? What new structures and models… https://t.co/uq0GTDmx44
7/11/2018 1:29:26 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @kathiiberens: @praymurray: My provocation is: "What if there
were no white people in book publishing?" What would decolonizing book pub…
7/11/2018 1:29:36 AM
MelissaMakala: @MadBiblio focuses on biographical value of scrapbooks. Visual and
textual content important, particularly included… https://t.co/at1QdZxi03
7/11/2018 1:30:18 AM
kathiiberens: @CorinnaNoRue: Book publishing studies needs more emphasis on
"knowledge studies," a larger unifying theme. Young g… https://t.co/CpIOdO7wRS
7/11/2018 1:30:37 AM
dmndkng: Matthew Lavin (@mjlavin80) ends his talk by thanking Australia. #sharp18
7/11/2018 1:30:50 AM
MelissaMakala: RT @dmndkng: Matthew Lavin (@mjlavin80): when a female author
writes a book, she is always labelled as a woman in early 20th-century NYT bo…
7/11/2018 1:31:01 AM
cfwriter: Now hearing from Caroline Jones, a former Fellow @statelibrarynsw, talking
about the extraordinary collection that… https://t.co/oCHi3x8vZO
7/11/2018 1:32:09 AM
SarahJMorley: RT @cfwriter: It’s #s4_1 at #SHARP18: first up, Jennifer Schaffner,
talking about Collecting and the Collective Unconscious.
7/11/2018 1:34:07 AM
cfwriter: Jones notes how Angus & Robertson:“Allowed voices to be heard, voices that
were not necessarily from the colonial… https://t.co/BITarnSthG
7/11/2018 1:34:56 AM
kathiiberens: @CorinnaNoRue Wants to translate German notions of what the book is
and can be. Also: publishing stats are locked b… https://t.co/aDXU6Ymgae
7/11/2018 1:35:16 AM
kathiiberens: @henningsgaard Publishing studies people are writing for people who
don't actually care about our work. In writing… https://t.co/hhsLoB5eYZ
7/11/2018 1:36:33 AM
statelibrarynsw: Australia is in a unique position for the study of its history as it has
been documented from the very first day...… https://t.co/W6BHtuHTgY

7/11/2018 1:36:59 AM
kathiiberens: @henningsgaard Where's the journal that centralizes the concerns of
book pub studies? #SHARP18
7/11/2018 1:37:48 AM
kathiiberens: @henningsgaard Thinking about book pub beyond trade publishing, such
as books by/for professions like accounting, m… https://t.co/4nHkCAKcA0
7/11/2018 1:38:38 AM
lindseyseatter: .@triproftri demonstrates how @github reveals the role and labour of
the editor #sharp18
7/11/2018 1:38:52 AM
kathiiberens: RT @lindseyseatter: .@triproftri demonstrates how @github reveals the
role and labour of the editor #sharp18
7/11/2018 1:39:18 AM
dmndkng: Matthew Lavin (@mjlavin80) now free styling during question time on the
historicity of literary terms —“Sniglets, R… https://t.co/hIdYuTzhYf
7/11/2018 1:40:25 AM
statelibrarynsw: RT @cfwriter: Now hearing from Caroline Jones, a former Fellow
@statelibrarynsw, talking about the extraordinary collection that documents…
7/11/2018 1:40:27 AM
kathiiberens: One of @triproftri's roles in the digital publishing collaboration for
#curateteaching was "being the heavy." Her d… https://t.co/Y7PhWJ6FKN
7/11/2018 1:41:46 AM
masterquickly: RT @khetiwe24: 3rd paper in Orality session this morning at #sharp18
- check out https://t.co/dqs8lek2F2 for critical apparatus related to…
7/11/2018 1:42:01 AM
SarahJMorley: RT @cfwriter: Now hearing from Caroline Jones, a former Fellow
@statelibrarynsw, talking about the extraordinary collection that documents…
7/11/2018 1:42:31 AM
kathiiberens: @triproftri emphasizes role of clear collaboration rubrics to guide process.
Uses a rubric created by AAUP. #sharp18
7/11/2018 1:44:20 AM
JVLamond: Totally fascinating work by @mjlavin80 using machine learning to think
about gendered language in 1905 book reviews… https://t.co/5cgMUwkJg1
7/11/2018 1:44:53 AM
cfwriter: Jones talks about the “difficult relationship” between Angus & Robertson and
the famous Australian war historian C.… https://t.co/GJIJpiPck2
7/11/2018 1:45:03 AM
sixthofall: A great discussion on gender and book reviews using machine learning
methods from @mjlavin80 ! #sharp18 https://t.co/E8rDQSRSHs
7/11/2018 1:45:22 AM
lisakuitert: De Melo Araujo over een stukje redaktiegeschiedenis! #Sharp18
https://t.co/YFVgYa4fPy

7/11/2018 1:46:30 AM
kathiiberens: @triproftri: Digital publishing becomes a project of digital pedagogy
*among colleagues.* Those horizontal relation… https://t.co/le9NLPqrfL
7/11/2018 1:46:51 AM
lauragrayblair: RT @Shaf_Towheed: @praymurray asks what would it mean to
decolonize book history & publishing studies? What new structures and models need…
7/11/2018 1:46:52 AM
lindseyseatter: RT @Shaf_Towheed: @praymurray asks what would it mean to
decolonize book history & publishing studies? What new structures and models need…
7/11/2018 1:47:16 AM
kathiiberens: RT @sixthofall: A great discussion on gender and book reviews using
machine learning methods from @mjlavin80 ! #sharp18 https://t.co/E8rDQS…
7/11/2018 1:47:23 AM
bookhistories: Fascinating! Might be of interest to #sharp18 attendees
https://t.co/1rKB0JlFlf
7/11/2018 1:48:43 AM
lisakuitert: Handcoloured St. Clara #Sharp18 https://t.co/WLR3LInQjK
7/11/2018 1:49:11 AM
MelissaMakala: Kimball on Rider Haggard’s Mr. Meeson’s Will (1888). Text associated
with female body. Woman has will tattooed on h… https://t.co/1EsXBXbSKp
7/11/2018 1:51:26 AM
ouchSHARP: Insightful dissection of the field of publishing studies. #ouchSHARP
#SHARP18 https://t.co/7x8bQC5gWS
7/11/2018 1:51:42 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @ouchSHARP: Insightful dissection of the field of publishing
studies. #ouchSHARP #SHARP18 https://t.co/7x8bQC5gWS
7/11/2018 1:52:02 AM
kathiiberens: @triproftri Edits to Digital Pedagogy in the Humanities are visible and
quantifiable in Github repository. Hundreds… https://t.co/LsNOCdbFNH
7/11/2018 1:53:19 AM
bookhistories: Rose Faunce presenting a wonderful 14C manuscript; a thing of beauty
#sharp18 https://t.co/amki1efFUJ
7/11/2018 1:55:25 AM
cfwriter: It’s lovely to see so much collegiality here at #SHARP18, there are a few
@statelibrarynsw librarians and one of ou… https://t.co/IInyC7UKRY
7/11/2018 1:55:30 AM
MelissaMakala: Kimball on W. H. Mallock’s A Human Document (1892). Another novel
about a woman ‘as blank page where a man’s will c… https://t.co/TlMblhJfZA
7/11/2018 1:56:47 AM
cfwriter: Cassie Brand is now looking at “how books become rare”, in her paper From
Treasure Room to Reading Room: Special Co… https://t.co/md6TICGLFW
7/11/2018 1:57:10 AM

kathiiberens: @Marie_LSJ @Beth_driscoll Research project by Beth tracking how people
visualize, construct book circulation networ… https://t.co/pktrlAOJec
7/11/2018 1:57:54 AM
lisakuitert: RT @bookhistories: Rose Faunce presenting a wonderful 14C manuscript; a
thing of beauty #sharp18 https://t.co/amki1efFUJ
7/11/2018 1:58:35 AM
CritRikk: RT @bookhistories: Superb advice @jordanreed14 #sharp18
https://t.co/RgRv8F5EYD
7/11/2018 1:59:03 AM
lauragrayblair: From #s4_1: Cassie Brand discusses the development of US special
collections; the cultural shift from books as text… https://t.co/ugVJv6aOFY
7/11/2018 1:59:39 AM
kathiiberens: @triproftri Love how the #curateteaching Digital Pedagogy in the
Humanities project operates in the open: iteration… https://t.co/Uzyy4eOdzo
7/11/2018 2:00:48 AM
SarahJMorley: Cassie Brand discussing the transition of #books from texts to objects
#specialcollections #booksasobjects #s4_1 #SHARP18
7/11/2018 2:01:28 AM
cparnell_c: RT @ouchSHARP: Insightful dissection of the field of publishing studies.
#ouchSHARP #SHARP18 https://t.co/7x8bQC5gWS
7/11/2018 2:01:59 AM
lisakuitert: Faunce explaining the VisCol program of Schoenberg Institute. Collates
fragments medieval manuscripts "within one minute". #Sharp18
7/11/2018 2:02:19 AM
cparnell_c: RT @ClaireSquires: If you want more play and/or more Murnane in your
digital life, check out the #MonaeorMurnane quiz @Beth_driscoll & I ma…
7/11/2018 2:02:46 AM
bookhistories: My favourite word today: “Fragmentology” - a key word in the process
of digitally reassembling mediaeval manuscripts #sharp18
7/11/2018 2:03:51 AM
kathiiberens: Indexes as "wordmaps" that are an interpretation. With ebook indexes, is
it possible even to see the entire things?… https://t.co/c14HvKS4D1
7/11/2018 2:03:56 AM
kathiiberens: @arbuckle_alyssa asks about how service work "counts." @triproftri It
can be very hard to make visible service wo… https://t.co/0GbkE1hm1w
7/11/2018 2:07:01 AM
NataliaVeles: RT @vkuttainen: Thank you @helenkbones for the opportunity to
mutually launch our books at #sharp18 https://t.co/lx1yExosM0
7/11/2018 2:07:58 AM
lauragrayblair: Brand notes that the abolition of the tax on artworks more than 100
years old allowed rare book collectors to bring… https://t.co/lENVgw4KpE
7/11/2018 2:08:51 AM
SarahJMorley: 'Domestic Bookoflage' ... the strategic placement of books throughout
the home - its a real term people! I personal… https://t.co/HVmb7KL4b5

7/11/2018 2:09:38 AM
kathiiberens: @arbuckle_alyssa: the challenge of visualizing how much work we put
into authoring monographs, and yet the field un… https://t.co/JUACmYUtLX
7/11/2018 2:10:03 AM
doessheeek: Panellists discussing the threads that link papers on printed Bibles in India
in C19; digital pedagogy projects on… https://t.co/AeQszWXjXU
7/11/2018 2:11:52 AM
lesliehowsam: RT @bookhistories: Superb advice @jordanreed14 #sharp18
https://t.co/RgRv8F5EYD
7/11/2018 2:13:25 AM
kathiiberens: RT @doessheeek: Panellists discussing the threads that link papers on
printed Bibles in India in C19; digital pedagogy projects on GitHub;…
7/11/2018 2:14:28 AM
Marie_LSJ: Une perspective fascinante apportée par @triproftri à #SHARP18:
l'utilisation de Github dans le cadre du travail d'… https://t.co/8fhJrbxCoE
7/11/2018 2:14:48 AM
SarahJMorley: RT @lauragrayblair: Brand notes that the abolition of the tax on
artworks more than 100 years old allowed rare book collectors to bring the…
7/11/2018 2:16:30 AM
cfwriter: RT @SarahJMorley: 'Domestic Bookoflage' ... the strategic placement of books
throughout the home - its a real term people! I personally dra…
7/11/2018 2:18:34 AM
cfwriter: RT @lauragrayblair: Brand notes that the abolition of the tax on artworks more
than 100 years old allowed rare book collectors to bring the…
7/11/2018 2:18:45 AM
richendabrim: RT @SarahJMorley: 'Domestic Bookoflage' ... the strategic placement of
books throughout the home - its a real term people! I personally dra…
7/11/2018 2:19:25 AM
kathiiberens: @ImpossibleBeast on need of theory for book publishing students. They
will only be pragmatic actors in pub industry… https://t.co/fq8mPahBYa
7/11/2018 2:19:41 AM
lesliehowsam: Pleased to be a friend of @IASH_UQ ! #sharp18 https://t.co/tsLb85oI4u
7/11/2018 2:19:44 AM
SoulGroundau: RT @JVLamond: Totally fascinating work by @mjlavin80 using machine
learning to think about gendered language in 1905 book reviews. #SHARP18…
7/11/2018 2:20:52 AM
BGriffenFoley: RT @SarahJMorley: Parramatta and @westernsydneyu have turned it on
for Day 2 of #SHARP18 #beautifulcampus https://t.co/CNAdoU7zav
7/11/2018 2:21:11 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @SarahJMorley: 'Domestic Bookoflage' ... the strategic placement
of books throughout the home - its a real term people! I personally dra…
7/11/2018 2:23:40 AM

SoulGroundau: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Call out to scholars working on Edith Wharton,
Mark Twain, Melville & Stowe - come to SHARP2019, 15-19 July 2019 Amherst,…
7/11/2018 2:24:06 AM
SoulGroundau: RT @henningsgaard: David Throsby says that, when confronted by the
gender pay gap in writers' earnings, economists have thrown up their han…
7/11/2018 2:24:48 AM
lauragrayblair: An interesting point from the audience: there are different conceptions
of ‘rare’ books (a lot of the things we see… https://t.co/DDaeaCxxWh
7/11/2018 2:25:14 AM
ouchSHARP: Bringing them into sharp relief ... #ouchSHARP #SHARP18
https://t.co/0mLEuJOPF0
7/11/2018 2:25:16 AM
doessheeek: What's wrong with the Internet is that it's not built by librarians. Watching
a professional indexer and informatio… https://t.co/YuN3OjyQv9
7/11/2018 2:25:50 AM
kathiiberens: @praymurray Technology companies are giving research money with no
strings attached. I'm not sure what the long gai… https://t.co/zVCjerbt8v
7/11/2018 2:26:00 AM
doessheeek: Also, just heard of Brenda Devlin and the notion of "sense-making" in
"human information behaviour" which is super… https://t.co/rYYmmxfeuh
7/11/2018 2:27:28 AM
BGriffenFoley: RT @cfwriter: I’m all ready for the first day of papers @SHARP_2018 /
@SHARPorg / @westernsydneyu #SHARP18 #SHARP2018 Having avoided all…
7/11/2018 2:27:50 AM
lisakuitert: RT @SarahJMorley: 'Domestic Bookoflage' ... the strategic placement of
books throughout the home - its a real term people! I personally dra…
7/11/2018 2:28:08 AM
kathiiberens: Simone Murray: If this were a prom, we'd be the people far away from
the populars talking to each other and eating… https://t.co/IbzV2q8lQb
7/11/2018 2:28:21 AM
BGriffenFoley: RT @cfwriter: Andrew Nette, @Pulpcurry of @Macquarie_Uni, leading off
#s1_5 at #SHARP18. https://t.co/wzlcaiUrh3
7/11/2018 2:28:25 AM
BGriffenFoley: RT @cfwriter: Job done. Phew!Thanks so much to @tully_barnett
@kyliebudge @nicrmoore @LucySussex @RWTHistory and everyone else who came t…
7/11/2018 2:28:50 AM
BGriffenFoley: RT @cfwriter: We’re setting up for #s2_2 at #SHARP18: a panel of
presenters from @statelibrarynsw (on Legacies of Collecting: an Australian…
7/11/2018 2:29:03 AM
BGriffenFoley: RT @SarahJMorley: Incredible research tool - the
#CharlesHarpurCriticalArchive features synchronous scrolling of #transcription and
automa…
7/11/2018 2:29:15 AM

BGriffenFoley: RT @cfwriter: It’s another paper for #SHARP18 and it’s another shout
out for the great work of @TroveAustralia (this time from @KatherineBo…
7/11/2018 2:29:27 AM
BGriffenFoley: RT @cfwriter: After Charles Dickens, these authors were some of the
most popular fiction writers to have their work serialized in Australia…
7/11/2018 2:29:32 AM
BGriffenFoley: RT @kathiiberens: #sharp18 @KatherineBodeThe Australian Newspaper
Fiction Database https://t.co/qiEHqXsf7P400 members of the reading publ…
7/11/2018 2:29:45 AM
lauragrayblair: To paraphrase: “If you have forty folios of a certain unnamed 17th
century writer, that doesn’t exactly fit with th… https://t.co/xa6XqPrLS8
7/11/2018 2:29:46 AM
BGriffenFoley: RT @cfwriter: Thanks to everyone who listened to me present my
#SHARP18 papers today: I still don’t have a strong voice and I appreciate my…
7/11/2018 2:29:53 AM
BGriffenFoley: RT @cfwriter: I’m in position for my first #sharp18 session of the day:
#s3_2 Promoting ‘Global Modernity” Through Print.
7/11/2018 2:30:02 AM
BGriffenFoley: RT @cfwriter: First up is @DanielRyanMorse, of @UnivOfNevada, with
Publishing Modernism in The Listener.#SHARP18 #s3_2
7/11/2018 2:30:11 AM
MaggiePatts: RT @SarahJMorley: 'Domestic Bookoflage' ... the strategic placement of
books throughout the home - its a real term people! I personally dra…
7/11/2018 2:31:05 AM
BGriffenFoley: RT @cfwriter: Now hearing from Caroline Jones, a former Fellow
@statelibrarynsw, talking about the extraordinary collection that documents…
7/11/2018 2:31:10 AM
BGriffenFoley: RT @cfwriter: It’s lovely to see so much collegiality here at #SHARP18,
there are a few @statelibrarynsw librarians and one of our 2018 Fel…
7/11/2018 2:31:31 AM
kathiiberens: Simone Murray: When it comes to increasing visibility, social impact is
now a driver of university funding. It's ea… https://t.co/oNsDgLM8re
7/11/2018 2:32:06 AM
clarecorbould: RT @kathiiberens: @lmfletcher72: "One book sold every four seconds:
Mills and Boon UK in the 21st Century" The fast pace of sales has long…
7/11/2018 2:33:07 AM
BGriffenFoley: RT @kinohin: Australian pulp and popular print culture kick off
proceedings at #SHARP18 https://t.co/ScuUleBdsE
7/11/2018 2:33:24 AM
clarecorbould: RT @Beth_driscoll: In the Australian literary field, the prestige of prize
judges has often been accrued through book reviewing: the pool o…
7/11/2018 2:33:24 AM
clarecorbould: RT @Beth_driscoll: What role do book reviews play? Consecrators, yes but distinctive because of their priority (they almost always come…

7/11/2018 2:33:42 AM
JeanetteCastle: RT @alisonbav: Fascinating exploration of the role of libraries - or do I
mean librarians - at heart of soft power policies post WW2. Just…
7/11/2018 2:51:30 AM
_TaniaEvans_: RT @JVLamond: Totally fascinating work by @mjlavin80 using machine
learning to think about gendered language in 1905 book reviews. #SHARP18…
7/11/2018 3:00:35 AM
_TaniaEvans_: RT @AlexDane_: . @Millicent_Weber explores the overlap between
online bookish and online feminist communities in Australia at #SHARP18. A p…
7/11/2018 3:01:19 AM
Marie_LSJ: Just registered to become a member of the research community of *To be
continued...*, @KatherineBode's phenomenal d… https://t.co/ZxMfQfMaQu
7/11/2018 3:07:29 AM
khetiwe24: Join @tylershores, Andrius Suminas, Arunas Gudinavicius and me for
"Digital/Audio Reading" at 2pm in EA.G.38… https://t.co/YY0tQ5nmqK
7/11/2018 3:09:42 AM
Marie_LSJ: Oh and look! There's another novel by Frances Isabella Staveley Berkeley
Wood Kortright (1821-1900), this time misa… https://t.co/w9gsCEYFoG
7/11/2018 3:12:39 AM
CraigMunroEdits: RT @henningsgaard: David Throsby says that, when confronted by
the gender pay gap in writers' earnings, economists have thrown up their han…
7/11/2018 3:17:27 AM
alisonbav: @ClaireSquires elegant launch of @millyweber2 book on literary festivals
#sharp18
7/11/2018 3:18:03 AM
kathiiberens: Congratulations to ️@Millicent_Weber️, launching her book Literary
Festivals and being made a Top Trump card in the… https://t.co/kEeYc9sh6S
7/11/2018 3:20:31 AM
DonnaMHanson: RT @cparnell_c: 76% of genre fiction authors and 65% of literary
fiction authors in Australia are women, according to data by David Throsby…
7/11/2018 3:22:37 AM
rachellynchase: @ClaireSquires launches @Millicent_Weber's book: Literary Festivals
and Contemporary Book Culture - 1st full book-l… https://t.co/RtS4t5OoAK
7/11/2018 3:23:25 AM
rachellynchase: Millie's card! #sharp18 @Millicent_Weber https://t.co/ejw5V1NnRI
7/11/2018 3:28:23 AM
cfwriter: RT @doessheeek: What's wrong with the Internet is that it's not built by
librarians. Watching a professional indexer and information-scienc…
7/11/2018 3:32:14 AM
alisonbav: RT @Marie_LSJ: @alisonbav And here was the penny-number plagiarism
Chapman & Hall attempted (and failed) to get an injunction against becau…
7/11/2018 3:33:12 AM

mazarines: As Cassie Brand aptly noted in #s4_1, libraries are terrible at documenting
themselves—perhaps because they’re too… https://t.co/FPuFIWURWh
7/11/2018 3:35:43 AM
littleread: RT @cparnell_c: Time for some make #bookystring with @Beth_driscoll who
is encouraging #sharp18 to be super creative and create post-digita…
7/11/2018 3:38:02 AM
henningsgaard: RT @cparnell_c: A fantastic panel of researchers on Constructing the
Purpose of Research about Twenty-First Century Publishing with @Claire…
7/11/2018 3:38:02 AM
henningsgaard: RT @kathiiberens: @henningsgaard Publishing studies people are
writing for people who don't actually care about our work. In writing for th…
7/11/2018 3:38:12 AM
mazarines: We didn’t have nearly enough time, but our #sharp18 #s4_1 session
started digging into the categories of “rarity” &… https://t.co/kJKU85uqZx
7/11/2018 3:39:53 AM
nickmens: RT @kathiiberens: @henningsgaard Publishing studies people are writing for
people who don't actually care about our work. In writing for th…
7/11/2018 3:40:15 AM
mazarines: I mean, it’s utterly subjective and circular. A “rare book” is a book in a rare
book library or special collections… https://t.co/wLvuYhi3RY
7/11/2018 3:41:25 AM
henningsgaard: RT @kathiiberens: @henningsgaard Thinking about book pub beyond
trade publishing, such as books by/for professions like accounting, medicin…
7/11/2018 3:42:08 AM
mazarines: I’m glad Cassie Brand is focusing her dissertation research on the history of
libraries & collections in the US. (H… https://t.co/1nWIvAwT8w
7/11/2018 3:44:21 AM
mazarines: Just like interrogating a text or an object, we must interrogate the
collections we’ve built—& continue to build—&… https://t.co/4n6WgE1oNi
7/11/2018 3:46:23 AM
bogomilian: What shall we do without the printed book? :) #sharp2018 #sharp18
https://t.co/XOVYWxrkkf
7/11/2018 3:47:44 AM
SHARPatAHA: RT @CitizenWald: .@SHARPorg liaison to the Arctic @bookhistories has
best opening PowerPoint slide here at #SHARP18. (Oh—and the content of…
7/11/2018 3:52:52 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @kathiiberens: Congratulations to ️@Millicent_Weber️,
launching her book Literary Festivals and being made a Top Trump card in the Booko…
7/11/2018 3:53:49 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @rachellynchase: @ClaireSquires launches @Millicent_Weber's
book: Literary Festivals and Contemporary Book Culture - 1st full book-lengt…
7/11/2018 3:53:53 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @rachellynchase: Millie's card! #sharp18 @Millicent_Weber
https://t.co/ejw5V1NnRI

7/11/2018 3:53:59 AM
RWTHistory: Looking forward to panel on 'Australian Books from Conception to
Reception' starring @JocHargrave @helenkbones and @henningsgaard ! #sharp18
7/11/2018 3:54:24 AM
Millicent_Weber: @airsspace I'm just going to leave this here ...
https://t.co/NmKDLuGsIu #SHARP18
7/11/2018 3:55:10 AM
cfwriter: RT @mazarines: Just like interrogating a text or an object, we must
interrogate the collections we’ve built—& continue to build—& the insti…
7/11/2018 3:56:46 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @kathiiberens: Congratulations to ️@Millicent_Weber️, launching
her book Literary Festivals and being made a Top Trump card in the Booko…
7/11/2018 3:57:10 AM
mazarines: Still missing, @sharpicecream! #sharp18 https://t.co/XPjXhZNNzW
7/11/2018 3:57:15 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @cparnell_c: The future of publishing involves meditating on what
materiality means, experiments and ferry pajamas. Discuss. @ClaireSqui…
7/11/2018 3:57:41 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @kathiiberens: @ClaireSquires asks: at what point do we stop
historicizing our field as "21st century" book pub studies? What's the rati…
7/11/2018 3:57:55 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @kathiiberens: 21st Century Book Publishing Studies dream team:
️️@ClaireSquires️ ️@Beth_driscoll️ ️@rachellynchase️ ️@praymurray️
️@Cor…
7/11/2018 3:58:15 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @cparnell_c: Time for some make #bookystring with @Beth_driscoll
who is encouraging #sharp18 to be super creative and create post-digita…
7/11/2018 3:58:24 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @Millicent_Weber: Padmini Ray Murray: A book is a technology. A
bicycle is also a technology. #SHARP18
7/11/2018 3:59:38 AM
cfwriter: It’s all happening. . .Books as Objects #s5_4 at #SHARP18.First up,
@jenna_townend on ‘Take [...] a Verse from di… https://t.co/IRkH6CpYEL
7/11/2018 4:00:33 AM
henningsgaard: RT @kathiiberens: @Beth_driscoll As researchers of contemporary
book publishing, I get a lot of information through informal circles. How d…
7/11/2018 4:00:35 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @kathiiberens: Congratulations to ️@Millicent_Weber️, launching
her book Literary Festivals and being made a Top Trump card in the Booko…
7/11/2018 4:02:09 AM
CorinnaNoRue: RT @kathiiberens: @Beth_driscoll As researchers of contemporary book
publishing, I get a lot of information through informal circles. How d…

7/11/2018 4:02:27 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @mazarines: Still missing, @sharpicecream! #sharp18
https://t.co/XPjXhZNNzW
7/11/2018 4:03:29 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @bogomilian: What shall we do without the printed book? :)
#sharp2018 #sharp18 https://t.co/XOVYWxrkkf
7/11/2018 4:03:58 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @cparnell_c: A fantastic panel of researchers on Constructing the
Purpose of Research about Twenty-First Century Publishing with @Claire…
7/11/2018 4:04:05 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @bogomilian: What shall we do without the printed book? :)
#sharp2018 #sharp18 https://t.co/XOVYWxrkkf
7/11/2018 4:04:24 AM
MelissaMakala: Charlotte Hand on domestic time for antebellum women. Women must
accommodate themselves to husbands and children. D… https://t.co/pvuAPfWIhI
7/11/2018 4:04:44 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @kathiiberens: Simone Murray: When it comes to increasing
visibility, social impact is now a driver of university funding. It's easier f…
7/11/2018 4:04:50 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @kathiiberens: Simone Murray: If this were a prom, we'd be the
people far away from the populars talking to each other and eating peanut…
7/11/2018 4:05:01 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @kathiiberens: @Marie_LSJ @Beth_driscoll Research project by Beth
tracking how people visualize, construct book circulation networks, ha…
7/11/2018 4:05:58 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @kathiiberens: @Marie_LSJ @Beth_driscoll Research project by Beth
tracking how people visualize, construct book circulation networks, ha…
7/11/2018 4:06:12 AM
smallpressau: RT @henningsgaard: David Throsby says that, when confronted by the
gender pay gap in writers' earnings, economists have thrown up their han…
7/11/2018 4:06:54 AM
MelissaMakala: Hand: Wartime and war work allowed women to experience time in new
ways. Domestic time and public time. #sharp18
7/11/2018 4:07:06 AM
smallpressau: RT @cparnell_c: 76% of genre fiction authors and 65% of literary fiction
authors in Australia are women, according to data by David Throsby…
7/11/2018 4:07:32 AM
Millicent_Weber: "Some of you may know this. Oh? None of you know this?" @ImpossibleBeast talking to the 21st century crowd at… https://t.co/I29SqGbc3e
7/11/2018 4:07:39 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @kathiiberens: @CorinnaNoRue: Book publishing studies needs more
emphasis on "knowledge studies," a larger unifying theme. Young generat…

7/11/2018 4:07:57 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @Shaf_Towheed: @praymurray asks what would it mean to
decolonize book history & publishing studies? What new structures and models need…
7/11/2018 4:08:03 AM
CorinnaNoRue: Session 5.2 #sharp18: more #bookherstory today: "Female agency in
collecting children's literature" by Suzan Alteri… https://t.co/g7jMRfNV48
7/11/2018 4:08:07 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @kathiiberens: @praymurray: My provocation is: "What if there were
no white people in book publishing?" What would decolonizing book pub…
7/11/2018 4:08:09 AM
bookhistories: In the wake of the American civil war, women in the southern states
started to question the traditional role of wom… https://t.co/dZRgzz32MW
7/11/2018 4:08:33 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @Millicent_Weber: "Some of you may know this. Oh? None of you
know this?" - @ImpossibleBeast talking to the 21st century crowd at #SHARP…
7/11/2018 4:08:58 AM
henningsgaard: RT @Shaf_Towheed: @praymurray asks what would it mean to
decolonize book history & publishing studies? What new structures and models need…
7/11/2018 4:09:13 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @kathiiberens: @Beth_driscoll As researchers of contemporary book
publishing, I get a lot of information through informal circles. How d…
7/11/2018 4:09:27 AM
dmndkng: In #s5_1, @JocHargrave suggests that the traditional strengths of the
Australian Government Printing Office were ex… https://t.co/7Va5wir1I0
7/11/2018 4:09:35 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @kathiiberens: Does she float? @ClaireSquires talking about how she
and @Beth_driscoll "drowned" printed and ebooks to experiment with m…
7/11/2018 4:09:46 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @drmilthorpe: Sharp toothed bookish beasts. @ouchSHARP
@SHARPorg @SHARP_2018 #sharp18 https://t.co/3Tlp8DfLWL
7/11/2018 4:10:00 AM
rachellynchase: RT @cparnell_c: A fantastic panel of researchers on Constructing the
Purpose of Research about Twenty-First Century Publishing with @Claire…
7/11/2018 4:10:15 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @drmilthorpe: Points of connection in the literary sphere.
@Beth_driscoll @ouchSHARP @SHARP_2018 @SHARPorg #sharp18 #bookystring
https:/…
7/11/2018 4:10:27 AM
MelissaMakala: Hand: covers from 1860 and 1861 show influence of war on domestic
time for women. #sharp18 https://t.co/xAT2eM2BsW
7/11/2018 4:11:01 AM
cfwriter: Townend makes a critical point about writers quoting other writers:“Borrowing
does not equal faithfulness.”… https://t.co/X5eJOBzaiL

7/11/2018 4:11:51 AM
lindseyseatter: Suzan Alteri: Despite some notable exceptions, most collections of
children’s literature carried out by women #sharp18
7/11/2018 4:11:58 AM
laurenohagan91: I will shortly be delivering a virtual presentation of the paper 'Class,
Culture and Conflict in Edwardian Book Ins… https://t.co/iKt1n2bQQ9
7/11/2018 4:12:00 AM
Vilutheril: Yay! Presented my paper for #sharp18 despite my faltering voice. It seemed
to go well. Now to hibernate and try to… https://t.co/qU8oWaalDS
7/11/2018 4:12:04 AM
JVLamond: “It’s a treasure hunt - it’s a disease” - Betsy Beineke Shirley on book
collecting, in Suzan Alteri’s paper. #SHARP18
7/11/2018 4:13:00 AM
bookhistories: RT @MelissaMakala: Hand: covers from 1860 and 1861 show influence
of war on domestic time for women. #sharp18 https://t.co/xAT2eM2BsW
7/11/2018 4:13:51 AM
lauragrayblair: RT @JVLamond: “It’s a treasure hunt - it’s a disease” - Betsy Beineke
Shirley on book collecting, in Suzan Alteri’s paper. #SHARP18
7/11/2018 4:14:24 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @henningsgaard: David Throsby says that, when confronted by the
gender pay gap in writers' earnings, economists have thrown up their han…
7/11/2018 4:16:04 AM
henningsgaard: RT @kathiiberens: @ImpossibleBeast on need of theory for book
publishing students. They will only be pragmatic actors in pub industry, not…
7/11/2018 4:16:04 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @drmilthorpe: Points of connection in the literary sphere.
@Beth_driscoll @ouchSHARP @SHARP_2018 @SHARPorg #sharp18 #bookystring
https:/…
7/11/2018 4:16:14 AM
Vilutheril: Also, there was an owl on the walk to WSU. Anyone good at identifying bird
species? #SHARPowl #sharp18 #ouchSHARP https://t.co/KnB9vKRqvl
7/11/2018 4:17:00 AM
mazarines: Books are not dying, but changing. If we engage with them in a post-digital
mode, we do not recognize a distinction… https://t.co/gC08SaKUwN
7/11/2018 4:17:29 AM
rachellynchase: RT @kathiiberens: 21st Century Book Publishing Studies dream team:
️️@ClaireSquires️ ️@Beth_driscoll️ ️@rachellynchase️ ️@praymurray️
️@Cor…
7/11/2018 4:17:59 AM
henningsgaard: RT @kathiiberens: Simone Murray: When it comes to increasing
visibility, social impact is now a driver of university funding. It's easier f…
7/11/2018 4:18:15 AM
JVLamond: Best side-eye of the conference. #SHARP18 https://t.co/WRYmQH3mIN

7/11/2018 4:18:16 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @drmilthorpe: Points of connection in the literary sphere.
@Beth_driscoll @ouchSHARP @SHARP_2018 @SHARPorg #sharp18 #bookystring
https:/…
7/11/2018 4:18:35 AM
rachellynchase: RT @kathiiberens: @rachellynchase: Industry is problem/solution and
bottom-line driven. Would closer association with industry drive us tow…
7/11/2018 4:18:43 AM
rachellynchase: RT @Shaf_Towheed: And we are off - #sharp18 #s4_2 on the purpose
of research about 21stC publishing studies - what can students expect from…
7/11/2018 4:18:57 AM
CorinnaNoRue: #s5_2 #sharp18 Suzan Alteri's ppt pic of Dr. Ruth M. Baldwin raises
questions abt how librarians view themselves &… https://t.co/IpOhgKjWnN
7/11/2018 4:18:59 AM
rachellynchase: RT @NoraSlonimsky: Next up! 21st century publishing research.
Vocational training or something more? @rachellynchase @ClaireSquires @praymu…
7/11/2018 4:19:12 AM
cfwriter: An incredibly ironic use of Herbert’s poems produced this absolutely fantastic
line about a man meeting his fate on… https://t.co/fzKgR8wjiz
7/11/2018 4:19:27 AM
ClaireSquires: .@ImpossibleBeast introduces his first framework for the networked
book: continuity & change (or what I would term… https://t.co/I5TFseJKgB
7/11/2018 4:19:35 AM
rachellynchase: RT @cparnell_c: Time for some make #bookystring with
@Beth_driscoll who is encouraging #sharp18 to be super creative and create postdigita…
7/11/2018 4:20:02 AM
rachellynchase: RT @kathiiberens: @ImpossibleBeast on need of theory for book
publishing students. They will only be pragmatic actors in pub industry, not…
7/11/2018 4:20:14 AM
rachellynchase: RT @cparnell_c: The future of publishing involves meditating on what
materiality means, experiments and ferry pajamas. Discuss. @ClaireSqui…
7/11/2018 4:20:26 AM
lauragrayblair: Suzan Alteri on Dr Ruth M. Baldwin: “She had a very no-nonsense
approach to building her collection” (and you can s… https://t.co/N3JKNNROUy
7/11/2018 4:20:28 AM
MaggiePatts: Submitting some exhibition or curatorial text to the editorial committee?
In the 1890s editing was undertaken by th… https://t.co/jVhyNkubKH
7/11/2018 4:20:39 AM
Marie_LSJ: Keep up the live-tweeting, #sharp18! I'll read you tomorrow: now I'm off to
bed!
7/11/2018 4:21:23 AM
mazarines: Books are nodes in a global information economy. Print & ebooks in equal
measure, including commodification of info… https://t.co/cy3PZOwUiq

7/11/2018 4:21:31 AM
CorinnaNoRue: Link to Baldwin library: https://t.co/VQe17YePsJ #sharp18 #s5_2
7/11/2018 4:22:14 AM
vkuttainen: Katie Macdonough on history podcasts: who gets to make history & how &
why is changing #SHARP18 https://t.co/QXcVgGdNYW
7/11/2018 4:24:16 AM
cfwriter: On Early Photographically Illustrated Books in the Polish Lands: Between
History and Industry, it’s now: Aleksandra… https://t.co/FAUw43KyNM
7/11/2018 4:24:24 AM
BGriffenFoley: RT @henningsgaard: David Throsby says that, when confronted by the
gender pay gap in writers' earnings, economists have thrown up their han…
7/11/2018 4:25:14 AM
ouchSHARP: Myriad pinpricks of light in the Google server array #ouchSHARP
#SHARP18 - with @ImpossibleBeast https://t.co/03WATF7wSy
7/11/2018 4:25:24 AM
mazarines: Books are unsettled objects.—@ImpossibleBeast #sharp18 #s5_3
7/11/2018 4:25:45 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @ouchSHARP: Myriad pinpricks of light in the Google server array
#ouchSHARP #SHARP18 - with @ImpossibleBeast https://t.co/03WATF7wSy
7/11/2018 4:26:00 AM
MelissaMakala: Hand: by acknowledging women as consumers of Godey’s, the
magazine inevitably placed them in the sphere of public time. #sharp18
7/11/2018 4:26:05 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @cparnell_c: A fantastic panel of researchers on Constructing the
Purpose of Research about Twenty-First Century Publishing with @Claire…
7/11/2018 4:26:09 AM
Beth_driscoll: @AlexDane_ presenting on social media platforms as new intermediaries
in the literary field, requiring publishers t… https://t.co/p6bdiTly56
7/11/2018 4:26:23 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @ouchSHARP: Myriad pinpricks of light in the Google server array
#ouchSHARP #SHARP18 - with @ImpossibleBeast https://t.co/03WATF7wSy
7/11/2018 4:26:31 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @mazarines: Books are nodes in a global information economy. Print
& ebooks in equal measure, including commodification of information &…
7/11/2018 4:26:47 AM
rachellynchase: @AlexDane_ speaks on book trailers and authorial practices of
publishers #sharp18
7/11/2018 4:26:49 AM
CraigMunroEdits: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Call out to scholars working on Edith Wharton,
Mark Twain, Melville & Stowe - come to SHARP2019, 15-19 July 2019 Amherst,…
7/11/2018 4:27:45 AM
ouchSHARP: @cparnell_c @ClaireSquires @ImpossibleBeast Hokey-pokey, you say ...
#ouchSHARP #SHARP18

7/11/2018 4:28:00 AM
MelissaMakala: During the war, Godey’s lost the battle of trying to forward the notion
of true domestic womanhood. After the war t… https://t.co/WDCdqB2AlW
7/11/2018 4:28:01 AM
CraigMunroEdits: RT @SarahJMorley: 'Domestic Bookoflage' ... the strategic placement
of books throughout the home - its a real term people! I personally dra…
7/11/2018 4:28:03 AM
CorinnaNoRue: #s5_2 Suzan Alteri: "worthless on their own, priceless when they are
together": old and used children's books in th… https://t.co/YF80LbKZJu
7/11/2018 4:28:08 AM
rachellynchase: RT @Beth_driscoll: @AlexDane_ presenting on social media platforms
as new intermediaries in the literary field, requiring publishers to exp…
7/11/2018 4:28:09 AM
dmndkng: According to @helenkbones, the authorial cultures of early 20th-century
Australia and New Zealand were closely conn… https://t.co/IWw2CAwwoM
7/11/2018 4:28:39 AM
rachellynchase: RT @ClaireSquires: .@ImpossibleBeast introduces his first framework
for the networked book: continuity & change (or what I would term the C…
7/11/2018 4:28:46 AM
henningsgaard: @helenkbones's paper, 'A Transnational Study of Australasian
Educational Print Culture', is precisely the sort of t… https://t.co/qhJ64jS14K
7/11/2018 4:28:56 AM
kathiiberens: @mkirschenbaum @ClaireSquires @Beth_driscoll @rachellynchase
@praymurray @CorinnaNoRue @henningsgaard Well, yes! I'… https://t.co/dqd83LmldG
7/11/2018 4:28:58 AM
CraigMunroEdits: RT @Millicent_Weber: Fabulous welcome to Gadigal land to begin the
#SHARP18 conference, with an acknowledgment that this is the beginning o…
7/11/2018 4:29:20 AM
mazarines: @ouchSHARP @cparnell_c @ClaireSquires @ImpossibleBeast By the
pricking of my thumbs, something punny this way comes. #sharp18
7/11/2018 4:29:34 AM
lauragrayblair: RT @CorinnaNoRue: #s5_2 Suzan Alteri: "worthless on their own,
priceless when they are together": old and used children's books in the arch…
7/11/2018 4:29:36 AM
CraigMunroEdits: RT @cparnell_c: 76% of genre fiction authors and 65% of literary
fiction authors in Australia are women, according to data by David Throsby…
7/11/2018 4:29:47 AM
CraigMunroEdits: RT @Millicent_Weber: .@CorinnaNoRue offers us the fabulous
German word 'schwellenangst', which describes the discomfort that some people fe…
7/11/2018 4:30:16 AM
cfwriter: Coming to book history through the lens of an art historian.Looking and the
move from hand-coloured plates to usi… https://t.co/DVcxzTOv8u

7/11/2018 4:30:40 AM
ouchSHARP: RT @mazarines: @ouchSHARP @cparnell_c @ClaireSquires
@ImpossibleBeast By the pricking of my thumbs, something punny this way comes.
#sharp18
7/11/2018 4:31:28 AM
dmndkng: “The Tasman Writing World”: @helenkbones notes how odd it is that this old
relationship has been forgotten. What le… https://t.co/i7ULJntl0L
7/11/2018 4:31:39 AM
henningsgaard: In the colonial period, Australia and New Zealand shared a cultural
world, but now their reading/writing/publishing… https://t.co/2RgMQnw661
7/11/2018 4:32:17 AM
CorinnaNoRue: Suzanne Alteri: Children's librarians and teachers disliked Golden
Books, comics, Nancy Drew et al. - not considere… https://t.co/Fv7DeHkyna
7/11/2018 4:32:48 AM
dmndkng: Helen Bones: but one exception this has been children’s literature. The
children’s and young adult market seems to… https://t.co/Dl0e2T7AxS
7/11/2018 4:33:42 AM
cparnell_c: .@AlexDane_ dropping social media logics on us at #sharp18 talking about
book trailers/videos which, as marketing o… https://t.co/Hmvye7VHFZ
7/11/2018 4:33:47 AM
ouchSHARP: .@AlexDane_ reads the Two Steps Forward trailer as performative
"professional sparring" #ouchSHARP #SHARP18 https://t.co/UgxWgbIAt7
7/11/2018 4:34:34 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @cparnell_c: .@AlexDane_ dropping social media logics on us at
#sharp18 talking about book trailers/videos which, as marketing objects,…
7/11/2018 4:34:51 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @ouchSHARP: .@AlexDane_ reads the Two Steps Forward trailer
as performative "professional sparring" #ouchSHARP #SHARP18 https://t.co/Ugx…
7/11/2018 4:35:02 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @cparnell_c: .@AlexDane_ dropping social media logics on us at
#sharp18 talking about book trailers/videos which, as marketing objects,…
7/11/2018 4:35:07 AM
lauragrayblair: An audience question: “what’s the line between collecting and
hoarding?” - especially relevant to Baldwin, whose co… https://t.co/dIh066X1BR
7/11/2018 4:35:11 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @mazarines: @ouchSHARP @cparnell_c @ClaireSquires
@ImpossibleBeast By the pricking of my thumbs, something punny this way comes.
#sharp18
7/11/2018 4:35:19 AM
CraigMunroEdits: RT @dmndkng: Matthew Lavin (@mjlavin80): when a female author
writes a book, she is always labelled as a woman in early 20th-century NYT bo…
7/11/2018 4:35:29 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @ouchSHARP: @cparnell_c @ClaireSquires @ImpossibleBeast
Hokey-pokey, you say ... #ouchSHARP #SHARP18

7/11/2018 4:35:32 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @Beth_driscoll: @AlexDane_ presenting on social media platforms
as new intermediaries in the literary field, requiring publishers to exp…
7/11/2018 4:35:36 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @mazarines: Books are unsettled objects.—@ImpossibleBeast
#sharp18 #s5_3
7/11/2018 4:35:42 AM
cparnell_c: The music in the Two Steps Forward video is ‘sexy but conservative’.
#sharp18 https://t.co/mtoLvdUNFz
7/11/2018 4:36:05 AM
rachellynchase: @AlexDane_ : Two Steps Forward book trailer portrays a relationship
that is sexy, but conservative, portraying the… https://t.co/by3jXi2n7F
7/11/2018 4:36:47 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @cparnell_c: The music in the Two Steps Forward video is ‘sexy
but conservative’. #sharp18 https://t.co/mtoLvdUNFz
7/11/2018 4:37:05 AM
ClaireSquires: .@AlexDane_ reads representations of (husband-and-wife) co-authorship
in book trailers, via Foucault and Hollywood… https://t.co/WwKLQ0hbMa
7/11/2018 4:37:16 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @rachellynchase: @AlexDane_ : Two Steps Forward book trailer
portrays a relationship that is sexy, but conservative, portraying the phil…
7/11/2018 4:37:17 AM
dmndkng: Helen Bones (@helenkbones): can we attribute the demise of the Tasman
Writing World to the ways books were sold and… https://t.co/USgcJiinvl
7/11/2018 4:37:36 AM
bogomilian: This shot is better. What shall we do without the printed book? № 2
#sharp2018 #sharp18 https://t.co/qe4VksxWku
7/11/2018 4:37:41 AM
rachellynchase: RT @ClaireSquires: .@AlexDane_ reads representations of (husbandand-wife) co-authorship in book trailers, via Foucault and Hollywood movie…
7/11/2018 4:38:23 AM
Mick_Cook: RT @cparnell_c: .@AlexDane_ dropping social media logics on us at
#sharp18 talking about book trailers/videos which, as marketing objects,…
7/11/2018 4:38:33 AM
rachellynchase: RT @cparnell_c: The music in the Two Steps Forward video is ‘sexy but
conservative’. #sharp18 https://t.co/mtoLvdUNFz
7/11/2018 4:38:41 AM
lauragrayblair: Baldwin did collect ‘nice’ editions, but what she preferred were books
which children had ~actually~ read - often t… https://t.co/qZhBNer3ge
7/11/2018 4:38:47 AM
rachellynchase: RT @cparnell_c: .@AlexDane_ dropping social media logics on us at
#sharp18 talking about book trailers/videos which, as marketing objects,…

7/11/2018 4:39:15 AM
SarahJMorley: Kate Grenville described the gap between New Zealand and Australian
writers as a 'Strange sibling disaffection'… https://t.co/CHtYU0Svsu
7/11/2018 4:40:12 AM
JVLamond: RT @dmndkng: Matthew Lavin (@mjlavin80): when a female author writes
a book, she is always labelled as a woman in early 20th-century NYT bo…
7/11/2018 4:40:20 AM
cparnell_c: typewriters = author. #sharp18 https://t.co/LUXnypv24X
7/11/2018 4:40:26 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @rachellynchase: @AlexDane_ : Two Steps Forward book trailer
portrays a relationship that is sexy, but conservative, portraying the phil…
7/11/2018 4:40:33 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @cparnell_c: typewriters = author. #sharp18
https://t.co/LUXnypv24X
7/11/2018 4:42:09 AM
CraigMunroEdits: RT @henningsgaard: Jan Zwar identifies three main trends in
Australian book history scholarship: development of an Australian book industry…
7/11/2018 4:42:24 AM
mazarines: @cparnell_c And typewriters and coffee = author at work! #sharp18
7/11/2018 4:42:56 AM
CraigMunroEdits: RT @dmndkng: Matthew Lavin (@mjlavin80) now free styling during
question time on the historicity of literary terms —“Sniglets, Retronyms, a…
7/11/2018 4:43:20 AM
drmilthorpe: RT @cparnell_c: typewriters = author. #sharp18 https://t.co/LUXnypv24X
7/11/2018 4:43:41 AM
MGisu82: RT @kathiiberens: @ImpossibleBeast on need of theory for book publishing
students. They will only be pragmatic actors in pub industry, not…
7/11/2018 4:44:20 AM
lauragrayblair: Interesting discussion on collecting & gender: Alteri notes children’s
book collectors mostly women; panel chair Br… https://t.co/rsYXUjhl70
7/11/2018 4:44:55 AM
henningsgaard: However, @helenkbones suggests that new research methods (like
ARCHivER, which links archives from different instit… https://t.co/D3zLQqyeXR
7/11/2018 4:45:14 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @cparnell_c: typewriters = author. #sharp18
https://t.co/LUXnypv24X
7/11/2018 4:45:55 AM
BangarangBooks: RT @CorinnaNoRue: #s5_2 Suzan Alteri: "worthless on their own,
priceless when they are together": old and used children's books in the arch…
7/11/2018 4:46:41 AM
dmndkng: RT @henningsgaard: However, @helenkbones suggests that new research
methods (like ARCHivER, which links archives from different institution…

7/11/2018 4:46:48 AM
Beth_driscoll: Fascinating research by @sybilthefirst on Customer Relationship
Management software as a new gatekeeper in book publishing #sharp18
7/11/2018 4:47:20 AM
SHARPorg: RT @cparnell_c: A fantastic panel of researchers on Constructing the
Purpose of Research about Twenty-First Century Publishing with @Claire…
7/11/2018 4:48:46 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @SarahJMorley: 'Domestic Bookoflage' ... the strategic placement of
books throughout the home - its a real term people! I personally dra…
7/11/2018 4:48:53 AM
CorinnaNoRue: #latertweet This morning at #sharp18 #s4_2 I talked abt Ursula
Rautenberg's excellent definitions of "Buch" & "Buch… https://t.co/sKCidoqzfP
7/11/2018 4:49:25 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @CorinnaNoRue: #latertweet This morning at #sharp18 #s4_2 I
talked abt Ursula Rautenberg's excellent definitions of "Buch" & "Buchwissen…
7/11/2018 4:49:54 AM
ouchSHARP: Cutting sarcasm #ouchSHARP #SHARP18 https://t.co/Ii5A4AbkO6
7/11/2018 4:50:02 AM
lindseyseatter: Rachel Hendery shares experimental paper writing technique that
mimicked a chain letter where ~30 individuals contr… https://t.co/hwqRP2Qggh
7/11/2018 4:50:14 AM
cparnell_c: RT @ouchSHARP: Cutting sarcasm #ouchSHARP #SHARP18
https://t.co/Ii5A4AbkO6
7/11/2018 4:50:31 AM
Beth_driscoll: @sybilthefirst examines the business logics of Customer Relationship
Management alongside the traditional culture o… https://t.co/B7cYtEsiy7
7/11/2018 4:50:59 AM
mazarines: .@sybilthefirst looks at publisher use of customer relationship management
(CRM) software. How is CRM & its data an… https://t.co/lWUonbMp2L
7/11/2018 4:51:05 AM
MariLib: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Call out to scholars working on Edith Wharton, Mark
Twain, Melville & Stowe - come to SHARP2019, 15-19 July 2019 Amherst,…
7/11/2018 4:52:08 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @ClaireSquires: .@AlexDane_ reads representations of (husbandand-wife) co-authorship in book trailers, via Foucault and Hollywood movie…
7/11/2018 4:52:17 AM
khetiwe24: @tylershores up now via pre-recorded video talking about audiobooks
#sharp18 #5_6
7/11/2018 4:52:30 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @cparnell_c: .@AlexDane_ dropping social media logics on us at
#sharp18 talking about book trailers/videos which, as marketing objects,…
7/11/2018 4:52:52 AM

SHARPorg: RT @ClaireSquires: It has just been suggested by @CorinnaNoRue that we
have a book history playlist for moments in between PowerPoints, loa…
7/11/2018 4:53:11 AM
ClaireSquires: .@sybilthefirst presenting on the post-digital period’s ‘almost irresistible
appeal’ of customer relationship manag… https://t.co/oo1UprRtNQ
7/11/2018 4:54:45 AM
MelissaMakala: @shanemgreentree on the reception of Catharine Macaulay and her
History of England in c18 America. Macaulay travele… https://t.co/nunnPeft3j
7/11/2018 4:54:55 AM
tylershores: Audible: "Listening is the new reading" https://t.co/88GOZYgq40
#audiobooks #sharp18 #audible https://t.co/bWZbSY2gNg
7/11/2018 4:55:02 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @ouchSHARP: Cutting sarcasm #ouchSHARP #SHARP18
https://t.co/Ii5A4AbkO6
7/11/2018 4:55:14 AM
lauragrayblair: Paper 2 at #s5_2 acts as a ‘manifesto’ for the library: “access to
knowledge & critical apparatus to make sense of… https://t.co/8ZBrAtA7uP
7/11/2018 4:55:19 AM
CorinnaNoRue: interesting links between @praymurray's comments this morning at
#s4_2 & @RHendery's talk about the role of librari… https://t.co/GSZEf68S4N
7/11/2018 4:55:50 AM
khetiwe24: .@tylershores mentions "knowledge-compression" industry (cliff notes etc.)
-> are podcasts also compressing knowledge? #SHARP18 #s5_6
7/11/2018 4:56:50 AM
tylershores: "Nearly one-in-five Americans now listen to audiobooks"
https://t.co/E3sq8FuDPh by @MisterAMP via @FactTank… https://t.co/Ho52kXFeC4
7/11/2018 4:58:03 AM
CorinnaNoRue: @RHendery The "library as a social hub", a "welcoming, sheltered"
"public space" for everyone incl new mothers. I c… https://t.co/VVxCrzBmu1
7/11/2018 4:58:18 AM
khetiwe24: @tylershores sending in links via twitter as footnotes to his talk while we
watch a pre-recorded video of his prez! #SHARP18 #s5_6
7/11/2018 4:59:00 AM
SHARPorg: Well over 2000 tweets already posted at #sharp18.The best five tweeters
will be announced at tomorrow's AGM...
7/11/2018 4:59:12 AM
ouchSHARP: .@sybilthefirst makes a fake book-buying profile: born in 1991; likes
children's books. Very #ouchSHARP for the you… https://t.co/z82WJ4OV5r
7/11/2018 4:59:35 AM
kathiiberens: RT @CorinnaNoRue: #latertweet This morning at #sharp18 #s4_2 I
talked abt Ursula Rautenberg's excellent definitions of "Buch" & "Buchwissen…
7/11/2018 4:59:43 AM
DanielRyanMorse: @tylershores @mattrubery has a great book from @Harvard_Press
that addresses listening while distracted. #sharp18

7/11/2018 4:59:43 AM
tylershores: Fascinating research by @neuro_boffin @UCLEnterprise @Don_Katz:
"Audiobooks more engaging than films or television"… https://t.co/8D2c4vZKiu
7/11/2018 5:00:06 AM
SHARPorg: RT @ClaireSquires: If you want more play and/or more Murnane in your
digital life, check out the #MonaeorMurnane quiz @Beth_driscoll & I ma…
7/11/2018 5:00:11 AM
rachellynchase: RT @CorinnaNoRue: #latertweet This morning at #sharp18 #s4_2 I
talked abt Ursula Rautenberg's excellent definitions of "Buch" & "Buchwissen…
7/11/2018 5:00:14 AM
cparnell_c: RT @ouchSHARP: .@sybilthefirst makes a fake book-buying profile: born in
1991; likes children's books. Very #ouchSHARP for the younger scho…
7/11/2018 5:00:20 AM
SarahJMorley: And now we jump to #publishing in the 21st century with
@henningsgaard #s5_1 #SHARP18
7/11/2018 5:00:57 AM
tylershores: Additional link on the @neuro_boffin @UCLEnterprise study, I just really
like the picture in this article: "Listen… https://t.co/Bki8vAlFC9
7/11/2018 5:01:02 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @ouchSHARP: .@sybilthefirst makes a fake book-buying profile:
born in 1991; likes children's books. Very #ouchSHARP for the younger scho…
7/11/2018 5:01:19 AM
alisonbav: RT @Millicent_Weber: Now I'm in Sydney at #SHARP18 ... the same proviso
definitely applies. Bookish exploits abound! https://t.co/LCmyga2bip
7/11/2018 5:01:47 AM
MelissaMakala: @shanemgreentree Excerpts of Macaulay’s work appeared in several US
periodicals but actual reviews of her work from… https://t.co/5eLcj5l9Rm
7/11/2018 5:02:23 AM
khetiwe24: .@tylershores Subjective experience of listening to audiobooks - some
genres sound better out loud, some worse. #sharp18 #s5_6
7/11/2018 5:03:20 AM
ClaireSquires: .@sybilthefirst takes us on a tour of the CRM Ecosystem #sharp18
https://t.co/YWNDhF9lqt
7/11/2018 5:04:34 AM
bookhistories: Coming up: @mariecfelton on early modern publishing practices under
l’ancien régime #sharp18
7/11/2018 5:05:02 AM
tylershores: A great post by @DTWillingham"Is listening to an audiobook 'cheating'"?
https://t.co/VFGLhz5gPl #audiobooks… https://t.co/hWzrQlJ5pr
7/11/2018 5:05:03 AM
khetiwe24: .@tylershores MYSTERY topic - Audiobooks for dogs! And now we are
clapping for you! Thanks for a great presentation… https://t.co/ADtdzLvuTk

7/11/2018 5:05:10 AM
Millicent_Weber: A very interesting comparison here with @renxiangcn's discussion of
the "paid knowledge" industry in China #SHARP18 https://t.co/2Do1qy7Hcd
7/11/2018 5:06:35 AM
vkuttainen: Enjoyed listening to @tylershores #sharp18 #s5_6 question about early
20th c radio reading: how is that distinct from new audiobooks?
7/11/2018 5:08:03 AM
tylershores: Blinkist: https://t.co/pslQRNy1Rc #audiobooks #sharp18
https://t.co/i9Q04or4ma
7/11/2018 5:09:02 AM
renxiangcn: RT @Millicent_Weber: A very interesting comparison here with
@renxiangcn's discussion of the "paid knowledge" industry in China #SHARP18 ht…
7/11/2018 5:09:46 AM
tylershores: Louise Rosenblatt, "The Literary Transaction: Evocation and Response"
https://t.co/DRV8b3PlQK #sharp18 #reading #efferent
7/11/2018 5:11:00 AM
bookhistories: Now that is a proper name @mariecfelton #sharp18
https://t.co/H8X0Usp5tk
7/11/2018 5:11:12 AM
CorinnaNoRue: re: libraries in Germany / in case anyone is interested - just nodded
towards this collection of library stats… https://t.co/qL12wWBONJ
7/11/2018 5:12:45 AM
s_galletly: Hey @hkpmcgregor, I've been shouting out your awesome paper on new
media middlebrow at #sharp18. Any chance we can… https://t.co/pStXF5LhOS
7/11/2018 5:13:06 AM
EmmettStinson: @ImpossibleBeast argues that Amazon is moving into bricks and
mortar bookselling to prototype a new kind of retail… https://t.co/ti7e5wIK5O
7/11/2018 5:14:54 AM
tylershores: Mentioned during today's presentation: "Apps can cram an entire book into
a 15-minute read – but are readers and au… https://t.co/qz7mCvo4jX
7/11/2018 5:15:02 AM
tylershores: "The way we encounter reading material influences how frequently we
mind wander" https://t.co/a7CdL1AP8H #audiobooks #sharp18
7/11/2018 5:15:03 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @henningsgaard: David Throsby says that, when confronted by
the gender pay gap in writers' earnings, economists have thrown up their han…
7/11/2018 5:16:20 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @tylershores: "The way we encounter reading material influences
how frequently we mind wander" https://t.co/a7CdL1AP8H #audiobooks #shar…
7/11/2018 5:16:30 AM
Millicent_Weber: @s_galletly @hkpmcgregor I would love to know the answer to this
question ... #SHARP18

7/11/2018 5:17:17 AM
CorinnaNoRue: also another footnote to #s5_2 #sharp18: if you are ever in the
Stuttgart area make sure to go to https://t.co/YNsawlVAJ0
7/11/2018 5:17:26 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @bookhistories: Now that is a proper name @mariecfelton
#sharp18 https://t.co/H8X0Usp5tk
7/11/2018 5:17:28 AM
tylershores: Some food for thought: "America’s unhealthy obsession with productivity is
driving its biggest new reading trend"… https://t.co/FFu83hDoda
7/11/2018 5:18:02 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @ClaireSquires: .@sybilthefirst takes us on a tour of the CRM
Ecosystem #sharp18 https://t.co/YWNDhF9lqt
7/11/2018 5:18:02 AM
CorinnaNoRue: Carole Gerson mentions how well-run and well-stocked the Canadian
libraries are which reminds me of this article… https://t.co/Qva4uVuwWe
7/11/2018 5:18:57 AM
tylershores: Check out @williamirwin38's "Reading audiobooks" in Philosophy and
Literature from @JHUPress… https://t.co/zLy69P9pSz
7/11/2018 5:19:02 AM
tylershores: via @UofGuelphNews "Audiobooks Improve Focus on Long, Boring Drives,
New U of G Study Reveals" https://t.co/gM0SYUmv4p #sharp18 #audiobooks
7/11/2018 5:20:03 AM
tylershores: This has nothing to do with my research, but: Audiobooks for Dogs?
Somebody please do research on this.… https://t.co/dq8m9TJ28F
7/11/2018 5:21:03 AM
CorinnaNoRue: Fascinating observations on the purported "neutrality" / "agenda-lessness" of the library (and other government-fu… https://t.co/OE2MbzbIE8
7/11/2018 5:22:56 AM
samartha: RT @Shaf_Towheed: And we are off - #sharp18 #s4_2 on the purpose of
research about 21stC publishing studies - what can students expect from…
7/11/2018 5:24:00 AM
tylershores: In case you are wondering what my favorite thing that I've read this week
is: "We Tested Cesar Millan’s Audiobooks… https://t.co/Y3Cqiq8drZ
7/11/2018 5:25:02 AM
tylershores: Mentioned during today's presentation: The Performance of Reading: An
Essay in the Philosophy of Literature by Pete… https://t.co/gjnmXpAcO1
7/11/2018 5:25:02 AM
ouchSHARP: "I don't want to be mean ... but it's probably pretty obvious it's not my
favourite video of all time ..." - more… https://t.co/zC7r3dB3BY
7/11/2018 5:25:09 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @ouchSHARP: "I don't want to be mean ... but it's probably pretty
obvious it's not my favourite video of all time ..." - more #ouchSHARP…

7/11/2018 5:25:34 AM
lesliehowsam: RT @CorinnaNoRue: #latertweet This morning at #sharp18 #s4_2 I
talked abt Ursula Rautenberg's excellent definitions of "Buch" & "Buchwissen…
7/11/2018 5:25:49 AM
samartha: RT @Millicent_Weber: .@ClaireSquires: "This is going to be a talk-y kind of
workshop. There may be props. You'll just have to wait and see.…
7/11/2018 5:25:50 AM
lesliehowsam: RT @SHARPorg: Well over 2000 tweets already posted at #sharp18.The
best five tweeters will be announced at tomorrow's AGM...
7/11/2018 5:26:13 AM
samartha: RT @kathiiberens: Congratulations to ️@Millicent_Weber️, launching her
book Literary Festivals and being made a Top Trump card in the Booko…
7/11/2018 5:27:35 AM
samartha: RT @Millicent_Weber: .@Beth_driscoll keeps describing industry practices as
being "pinned down" or "bound up" in other practices ... some #…
7/11/2018 5:28:06 AM
samartha: RT @drmilthorpe: Points of connection in the literary sphere. @Beth_driscoll
@ouchSHARP @SHARP_2018 @SHARPorg #sharp18 #bookystring https:/…
7/11/2018 5:28:20 AM
robgarratt: RT @tylershores: Mentioned during today's presentation: "Apps can cram an
entire book into a 15-minute read – but are readers and authors b…
7/11/2018 5:31:16 AM
lesliehowsam: RT @henningsgaard: However, @helenkbones suggests that new
research methods (like ARCHivER, which links archives from different institution…
7/11/2018 5:33:11 AM
lesliehowsam: RT @henningsgaard: In the colonial period, Australia and New Zealand
shared a cultural world, but now their reading/writing/publishing comm…
7/11/2018 5:33:29 AM
lauragrayblair: I’m so interested in this - where does ‘agenda’ lie in relation to library
spaces. We talk about how… https://t.co/fEYsgz4FFE
7/11/2018 5:33:59 AM
samartha: RT @cparnell_c: The future of publishing involves meditating on what
materiality means, experiments and ferry pajamas. Discuss. @ClaireSqui…
7/11/2018 5:37:28 AM
samartha: RT @ClaireSquires: .@Beth_driscoll introduces the make-and-do of
#bookystring to #sharp18 - post-digital networks made of string and pins (…
7/11/2018 5:38:23 AM
DanielRyanMorse: RT @gbarnhisel: @DanielRyanMorse recounts the debate about
“primitive” art in the BBC’s magazine THE LISTENER #modernism #sharp18 https://t…
7/11/2018 5:39:13 AM
DanielRyanMorse: RT @cfwriter: First up is @DanielRyanMorse, of @UnivOfNevada,
with Publishing Modernism in The Listener.#SHARP18 #s3_2

7/11/2018 5:39:13 AM
SHARPorg: RT @bogomilian: This shot is better. What shall we do without the printed
book? № 2 #sharp2018 #sharp18 https://t.co/qe4VksxWku
7/11/2018 5:41:23 AM
mazarines: @CorinnaNoRue @RHendery Libraries are not neutral! No space in which
humans exist is neutral. #sharp18
7/11/2018 5:44:31 AM
jenna_townend: Thank you so much for tweeting bits of my #sharp18 paper, Rachel!
https://t.co/xBs8LA59Yi
7/11/2018 5:47:02 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @ClaireSquires: .@Beth_driscoll introduces the make-and-do of
#bookystring to #sharp18 - post-digital networks made of string and pins (…
7/11/2018 5:49:49 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @ouchSHARP: A moment of silence for all the foam core getting pins
stuck in it for academic research. #bookystring #ouchSHARP #sharp18 h…
7/11/2018 5:51:33 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @KatherineBode: Practising ‘slow academia’ with @Beth_driscoll and
@ClaireSquires work on Burial Rites #sharp18 https://t.co/DyJ5phAMr2
7/11/2018 5:51:49 AM
BLT19Project: RT @NoraSlonimsky: Next up! 21st century publishing research.
Vocational training or something more? @rachellynchase @ClaireSquires @praymu…
7/11/2018 5:52:31 AM
BLT19Project: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Call out to scholars working on Edith Wharton,
Mark Twain, Melville & Stowe - come to SHARP2019, 15-19 July 2019 Amherst,…
7/11/2018 5:56:32 AM
BLT19Project: RT @cparnell_c: 76% of genre fiction authors and 65% of literary fiction
authors in Australia are women, according to data by David Throsby…
7/11/2018 5:59:23 AM
BLT19Project: RT @Shaf_Towheed: And we are off - #sharp18 #s4_2 on the purpose
of research about 21stC publishing studies - what can students expect from…
7/11/2018 6:01:34 AM
BLT19Project: RT @SHARPorg: #sharp18 is officially underway! As usual, we're
archiving conference tweets, so just tag tweets with #sharp18 or #sharp201…
7/11/2018 6:02:43 AM
BLT19Project: RT @henningsgaard: Finished the slides for my #sharp18 conference
paper, 'The Role of the Interview in Twenty-First-Century Publishing Stud…
7/11/2018 6:02:57 AM
helenkbones: RT @henningsgaard: However, @helenkbones suggests that new
research methods (like ARCHivER, which links archives from different institution…
7/11/2018 6:05:57 AM
helenkbones: RT @dmndkng: According to @helenkbones, the authorial cultures of
early 20th-century Australia and New Zealand were closely connected. The…

7/11/2018 6:07:53 AM
mazarines: Today’s #sharp18 featured speaker is Zhiqiang Zhang, on “Culture identity,
Western influence, and the changes in ch… https://t.co/qNo1ety61E
7/11/2018 6:08:19 AM
helenkbones: RT @henningsgaard: In the colonial period, Australia and New Zealand
shared a cultural world, but now their reading/writing/publishing comm…
7/11/2018 6:08:22 AM
helenkbones: RT @SarahJMorley: Kate Grenville described the gap between New
Zealand and Australian writers as a 'Strange sibling disaffection' @helenkbo…
7/11/2018 6:08:50 AM
helenkbones: RT @dmndkng: “The Tasman Writing World”: @helenkbones notes how
odd it is that this old relationship has been forgotten. What led to this a…
7/11/2018 6:09:38 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @mazarines: Today’s #sharp18 featured speaker is Zhiqiang
Zhang, on “Culture identity, Western influence, and the changes in characters…
7/11/2018 6:09:56 AM
rachellynchase: So excited for the keynote from Prof Zhang on Chinese books and
publishing - impressive that he has to date publish… https://t.co/CilEtnB65x
7/11/2018 6:11:45 AM
cfwriter: RT @mazarines: Today’s #sharp18 featured speaker is Zhiqiang Zhang, on
“Culture identity, Western influence, and the changes in characters…
7/11/2018 6:11:59 AM
kathiiberens: "_Living Will_ is a barb, a burr in the book as commodity."Come hear my
talk tomorrow 11AM about an artist's book… https://t.co/4hEKp9c4x8
7/11/2018 6:13:01 AM
helenkbones: RT @RWTHistory: Looking forward to panel on 'Australian Books from
Conception to Reception' starring @JocHargrave @helenkbones and @henning…
7/11/2018 6:13:51 AM
DaveHoneybone: RT @kinohin: Australian pulp and popular print culture kick off
proceedings at #SHARP18 https://t.co/ScuUleBdsE
7/11/2018 6:14:55 AM
bookhistories: RT @mazarines: Today’s #sharp18 featured speaker is Zhiqiang Zhang,
on “Culture identity, Western influence, and the changes in characters…
7/11/2018 6:14:55 AM
cfwriter: RT @rachellynchase: So excited for the keynote from Prof Zhang on Chinese
books and publishing - impressive that he has to date published 1…
7/11/2018 6:14:59 AM
BGriffenFoley: RT @dmndkng: “The Tasman Writing World”: @helenkbones notes how
odd it is that this old relationship has been forgotten. What led to this a…
7/11/2018 6:15:57 AM
BGriffenFoley: RT @dmndkng: According to @helenkbones, the authorial cultures of
early 20th-century Australia and New Zealand were closely connected. The…

7/11/2018 6:16:05 AM
kathiiberens: @henningsgaard Conferences are the most natural space for such crossfertilization. Papers are shorter, and QA prov… https://t.co/OLbPLHpyi0
7/11/2018 6:18:19 AM
SHARPorg: RT @mazarines: Today’s #sharp18 featured speaker is Zhiqiang Zhang, on
“Culture identity, Western influence, and the changes in characters…
7/11/2018 6:18:19 AM
mazarines: Zhang notes that, in Chinese books, characters are traditionally arranged
vertically, top to bottom, and columns pr… https://t.co/Oas5UzH49K
7/11/2018 6:18:25 AM
rachellynchase: As a call for next year's 21c publishing studies workshop, I propose we
hear more of Chinese perspectives from wond… https://t.co/33Wc1r6lzN
7/11/2018 6:18:47 AM
SHARPorg: RT @rachellynchase: As a call for next year's 21c publishing studies
workshop, I propose we hear more of Chinese perspectives from wonderfu…
7/11/2018 6:19:21 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @rachellynchase: As a call for next year's 21c publishing studies
workshop, I propose we hear more of Chinese perspectives from wonderfu…
7/11/2018 6:20:23 AM
kathiiberens: @henningsgaard In fact I've worked to connect it expressly to
bibliographic inscription practices, an approach atyp… https://t.co/BqbkbdL31s
7/11/2018 6:20:32 AM
cfwriter: Zhiqiang Zhang, presenting his work on some of changes in characters /layout
in Chinese books at #SHARP18.Zhang h… https://t.co/JaEq1sHB0d
7/11/2018 6:21:02 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @kathiiberens: Does she float? @ClaireSquires talking about how she
and @Beth_driscoll "drowned" printed and ebooks to experiment with m…
7/11/2018 6:21:30 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @kathiiberens: ️@Beth_driscoll️ engages us in a “slow academia”
network theory exercise to experiment w networks & peripheries to model…
7/11/2018 6:22:25 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @kathiiberens: "_Living Will_ is a barb, a burr in the book as
commodity."Come hear my talk tomorrow 11AM about an artist's book where…
7/11/2018 6:22:54 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @kathiiberens: "_Living Will_ is a barb, a burr in the book as
commodity."Come hear my talk tomorrow 11AM about an artist's book where…
7/11/2018 6:23:16 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @cfwriter: Zhiqiang Zhang, presenting his work on some of changes
in characters /layout in Chinese books at #SHARP18.Zhang highlights…
7/11/2018 6:23:22 AM
rachellynchase: Thompson's Merchants of Culture in Chinese #sharp18
https://t.co/2pnWbdTdcf

7/11/2018 6:23:43 AM
henningsgaard: RT @kathiiberens: @henningsgaard Conferences are the most natural
space for such cross-fertilization. Papers are shorter, and QA provides a…
7/11/2018 6:23:57 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @kathiiberens: @rachellynchase: Industry is problem/solution and
bottom-line driven. Would closer association with industry drive us tow…
7/11/2018 6:25:12 AM
mazarines: Zhang: The grains of bamboo & wood, earliest materials used for books &
documents in China, may have made it easier… https://t.co/RFQyhZg2Gf
7/11/2018 6:25:46 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @kathiiberens: @Beth_driscoll: Any node of social media book
reception (Twitter, FB, Insta, Amazon, Goodreads) could sustain extended an…
7/11/2018 6:26:16 AM
rachellynchase: Zhang: Why were Chinese characters written vertically originally? This
is still something scholars are debating #sharp18
7/11/2018 6:26:18 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @Millicent_Weber: .@ClaireSquires: "This is going to be a talk-y kind
of workshop. There may be props. You'll just have to wait and see.…
7/11/2018 6:27:46 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @cparnell_c: The future of publishing involves meditating on what
materiality means, experiments and ferry pajamas. Discuss. @ClaireSqui…
7/11/2018 6:28:27 AM
rachellynchase: RT @kathiiberens: Simone Murray: If this were a prom, we'd be the
people far away from the populars talking to each other and eating peanut…
7/11/2018 6:29:24 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @cparnell_c: A #manverandah is a uniquely Australian feature of
rural homes. After a long day bushbashing, our men come home, crack a co…
7/11/2018 6:30:24 AM
bookhistories: Vertical and horizontal approaches to Chinese book history #sharp18
https://t.co/2ZZTp1yVGo
7/11/2018 6:30:40 AM
SHARPorg: RT @bookhistories: Vertical and horizontal approaches to Chinese book
history #sharp18 https://t.co/2ZZTp1yVGo
7/11/2018 6:30:47 AM
cfwriter: RT @mazarines: Zhang: The grains of bamboo & wood, earliest materials used
for books & documents in China, may have made it easier to write…
7/11/2018 6:31:01 AM
cfwriter: RT @rachellynchase: Zhang: Why were Chinese characters written vertically
originally? This is still something scholars are debating #sharp18
7/11/2018 6:31:09 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @rachellynchase: As a call for next year's 21c publishing studies
workshop, I propose we hear more of Chinese perspectives from wonderfu…

7/11/2018 6:31:28 AM
drmilthorpe: RT @kathiiberens: Congratulations to ️@Millicent_Weber️, launching her
book Literary Festivals and being made a Top Trump card in the Booko…
7/11/2018 6:34:21 AM
cfwriter: The artistry and beauty of Chinese characters. Zhiqiang Zhang offers this, as
one of many, examples for delegates a… https://t.co/6FV0Zs5r2K
7/11/2018 6:36:14 AM
rachellynchase: Zhang shows interesting examples of bilingual English/Chinese text
where the English is left to right and the Chine… https://t.co/hfLe7wM5xb
7/11/2018 6:40:10 AM
rachellynchase: Wonderfully enjoyable talk by @Beth_driscoll that included string,
cardboard, paper snd book networks. Mine is a pa… https://t.co/JNo8FGOnzK
7/11/2018 6:40:19 AM
RareBookLibAntw: RT @mazarines: As Cassie Brand aptly noted in #s4_1, libraries are
terrible at documenting themselves—perhaps because they’re too busy docu…
7/11/2018 6:40:28 AM
rachellynchase: RT @tylershores: This has nothing to do with my research, but:
Audiobooks for Dogs? Somebody please do research on this. https://t.co/hbHRB…
7/11/2018 6:41:35 AM
rachellynchase: RT @EmmettStinson: @ImpossibleBeast argues that Amazon is moving
into bricks and mortar bookselling to prototype a new kind of retail space…
7/11/2018 6:42:04 AM
ouchSHARP: RT @kathiiberens: "_Living Will_ is a barb, a burr in the book as
commodity."Come hear my talk tomorrow 11AM about an artist's book where…
7/11/2018 6:44:42 AM
cfwriter: RT @rachellynchase: Zhang shows interesting examples of bilingual
English/Chinese text where the English is left to right and the Chinese i…
7/11/2018 6:44:59 AM
rachellynchase: RT @tylershores: "Nearly one-in-five Americans now listen to
audiobooks" https://t.co/E3sq8FuDPh by @MisterAMP via @FactTank #audiobooks #s…
7/11/2018 6:45:04 AM
helenkbones: Professor Zhiqiang Zhang of Nanjing University shows that changes in
arrangements of Chinese characters in printed… https://t.co/10tX6djRw7
7/11/2018 6:45:05 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/jGbIkirRRh
7/11/2018 6:45:28 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/chnb8xSrfb
7/11/2018 6:45:38 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…

https://t.co/Ico4dnIzhg
7/11/2018 6:45:52 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/mTa4gBNcMK
7/11/2018 6:46:02 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/UcLqKEaAAG
7/11/2018 6:46:13 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/jNDlB9dDZd
7/11/2018 6:46:27 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/eGG58in2XZ
7/11/2018 6:46:40 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/trWT9sUrWx
7/11/2018 6:46:51 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/E7j8omjl0y
7/11/2018 6:47:05 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/8B0q9QqXO0
7/11/2018 6:47:17 AM
cfwriter: RT @helenkbones: Professor Zhiqiang Zhang of Nanjing University shows that
changes in arrangements of Chinese characters in printed texts g…
7/11/2018 6:47:20 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/YkOBFEg7J3
7/11/2018 6:47:34 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/KVZfOVdCB1
7/11/2018 6:47:48 AM
rachellynchase: RT @ouchSHARP: .@AlexDane_ reads the Two Steps Forward trailer as
performative "professional sparring" #ouchSHARP #SHARP18 https://t.co/Ugx…
7/11/2018 6:47:56 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…

https://t.co/doypQoYhEO
7/11/2018 6:48:04 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/oei4Hrt0Oh
7/11/2018 6:48:21 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/nTZiYWElM8
7/11/2018 6:48:34 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/WzDpk7PLEN
7/11/2018 6:48:56 AM
rachellynchase: Zhang talks about the vertical character arrangement being a matter of
Chinese identity #sharp18
7/11/2018 6:49:30 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/dOrYMu8t4Z
7/11/2018 6:49:36 AM
bethlrx: Would be interesting to see eye tracking studies of Chinese readers reading
vertically vs horizontally #sharp18
7/11/2018 6:49:56 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/Vq5ud91ngy
7/11/2018 6:50:12 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/sD1rSpslJF
7/11/2018 6:50:35 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/UbuPudcwAA
7/11/2018 6:50:46 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/y7fXLHct46
7/11/2018 6:50:57 AM
SHARPorg: RT @bethlrx: Would be interesting to see eye tracking studies of Chinese
readers reading vertically vs horizontally #sharp18
7/11/2018 6:51:04 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/FySNTySuZd

7/11/2018 6:51:15 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/XqYKl4PM06
7/11/2018 6:51:42 AM
bookhistories: RT @CorinnaNoRue: @sharporg: I cut my lunch (great spread btw
@SHARP_2018) short to have good conversations with our wonderful regional lia…
7/11/2018 6:52:09 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/AhaZNQD1fQ
7/11/2018 6:52:11 AM
cfwriter: Zhiqiang Zhang, covering off on some of the arguments for changing the
Chinese layout of books to a Western layout… https://t.co/U7YKIy2sS9
7/11/2018 6:52:17 AM
rachellynchase: RT @helenkbones: Professor Zhiqiang Zhang of Nanjing University
shows that changes in arrangements of Chinese characters in printed texts g…
7/11/2018 6:53:43 AM
ohsinnerman: RT @MelissaMakala: Kimball on Rider Haggard’s Mr. Meeson’s Will
(1888). Text associated with female body. Woman has will tattooed on her ba…
7/11/2018 6:53:50 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @kathiiberens: Simone Murray: If this were a prom, we'd be the
people far away from the populars talking to each other and eating peanut…
7/11/2018 6:53:54 AM
ohsinnerman: RT @MelissaMakala: During the war, Godey’s lost the battle of trying to
forward the notion of true domestic womanhood. After the war there…
7/11/2018 6:54:01 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/qdrfZZXPTg
7/11/2018 6:54:02 AM
ohsinnerman: RT @MelissaMakala: Kimball on W. H. Mallock’s A Human Document
(1892). Another novel about a woman ‘as blank page where a man’s will can be…
7/11/2018 6:54:07 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/HOaXgDYQkE
7/11/2018 6:54:50 AM
oodlesstudio: Check Out Some Pro Tips To Create An Infographic ImageVisit:
https://t.co/1RtnC1qGoi#infographic #blog #images… https://t.co/WWYEEjltwQ
7/11/2018 6:55:14 AM
praymurray: RT @kathiiberens: 21st Century Book Publishing Studies dream team:
️️@ClaireSquires️ ️@Beth_driscoll️ ️@rachellynchase️ ️@praymurray️
️@Cor…

7/11/2018 6:55:38 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/bGWjLLORkC
7/11/2018 6:55:43 AM
cparnell_c: I tweeted the wrong video (for fear of being the audience member whose
phone went off during the talk). Here is the… https://t.co/dchU8v8fv0
7/11/2018 6:56:10 AM
rachellynchase: RT @bethlrx: Would be interesting to see eye tracking studies of
Chinese readers reading vertically vs horizontally #sharp18
7/11/2018 6:56:54 AM
praymurray: RT @kathiiberens: @praymurray: My provocation is: "What if there were
no white people in book publishing?" What would decolonizing book pub…
7/11/2018 6:57:40 AM
rachellynchase: RT @kathiiberens: Congratulations to ️@Millicent_Weber️, launching
her book Literary Festivals and being made a Top Trump card in the Booko…
7/11/2018 6:58:14 AM
rachellynchase: RT @doessheeek: Hurrah @Beth_driscoll is talking about algorithms as
shaping the post-digital literary sphere AND putting them in the conte…
7/11/2018 6:58:24 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/9uLSe14di9
7/11/2018 6:58:28 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/cC1yAy3wY8
7/11/2018 6:58:50 AM
PippilotaM: RT @bogomilian: What shall we do without the printed book? :)
#sharp2018 #sharp18 https://t.co/XOVYWxrkkf
7/11/2018 6:59:17 AM
rachellynchase: RT @Shaf_Towheed: @praymurray asks what would it mean to
decolonize book history & publishing studies? What new structures and models need…
7/11/2018 6:59:26 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/Pcmyu6I0WD
7/11/2018 6:59:41 AM
khetiwe24: |️️️️️️️️️️| #SHARP18 BUNNIES REQUEST @sharpicecream TO
KEEP HISTORYING (SVP)|️️️️️️️️… https://t.co/tJgcyWAPcg
7/11/2018 7:00:03 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/itQeve2XhT

7/11/2018 7:00:17 AM
lauragrayblair: RT @helenkbones: Professor Zhiqiang Zhang of Nanjing University
shows that changes in arrangements of Chinese characters in printed texts g…
7/11/2018 7:00:23 AM
Fem_Scribblers: RT @MelissaMakala: @shanemgreentree on the reception of Catharine
Macaulay and her History of England in c18 America. Macaulay traveled thr…
7/11/2018 7:00:32 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/HtNOAeHsXI
7/11/2018 7:00:49 AM
mazarines: Standardization of Chinese character arrangements was a long, circuitous
road from the 19th century onward. Zhang e… https://t.co/pojhpLuTI6
7/11/2018 7:01:17 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/stqqKvbWtz
7/11/2018 7:01:20 AM
lisakuitert: Waarom schreven Chinezen verticaal? legt prof. Zhiang uit die erin slaagt
om Engels te spreken dat je niet terugher… https://t.co/81N2uUfiVw
7/11/2018 7:01:44 AM
lisakuitert: Horizontaal blijkt minder papier te kosten dan verticaal... #Zhiang
#Sharp18
7/11/2018 7:02:48 AM
cfwriter: Additionally, you can fit fewer characters on a page if they are arranged
vertically than if you arrange the same c… https://t.co/am186qumJT
7/11/2018 7:03:49 AM
w758: RT @kinohin: Fantastic #CFP and theme for next year’s @SHARPorg conference,
hosted at @UMassAmherst. Indigenous Studies challenges core pre…
7/11/2018 7:03:50 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/fNAdY2d6gO
7/11/2018 7:04:00 AM
rachellynchase: Zhang: Writing characters veritcally has become a piece of historical
heritage and is a demonstration of Western an… https://t.co/7EtJ20hQEa
7/11/2018 7:04:13 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/V6U6CCLtlL
7/11/2018 7:04:18 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/NETFvIJt3i

7/11/2018 7:04:30 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/2nJscSvqNP
7/11/2018 7:04:39 AM
rachellynchase: RT @cfwriter: Additionally, you can fit fewer characters on a page if
they are arranged vertically than if you arrange the same characters…
7/11/2018 7:04:46 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/NziLemluTa
7/11/2018 7:04:49 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/UEKyxmi1iB
7/11/2018 7:05:04 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/EI65t10PHz
7/11/2018 7:05:15 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/Z0krVvSkMG
7/11/2018 7:05:26 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/pmTLqd4DCR
7/11/2018 7:05:38 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/0Q0F3ZpL8b
7/11/2018 7:06:15 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/YOmF1g061G
7/11/2018 7:06:31 AM
khetiwe24: Question about Chinese typewriters for Prof. Zhang - see @tsmullaney new
book https://t.co/BrIMCsjHtO #sharp18
7/11/2018 7:06:49 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/UPolM9RENq
7/11/2018 7:06:50 AM
CorinnaNoRue: @lisakuitert helaas, ik ook niet! #sharp18

7/11/2018 7:07:09 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/4auKtBRGT1
7/11/2018 7:07:09 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/NnYOF3l4hj
7/11/2018 7:07:44 AM
SHARPorg: RT @khetiwe24: |️️️️️️️️️️| #SHARP18 BUNNIES REQUEST
@sharpicecream TO KEEP HISTORYING (SVP)|️️️️️️️️️️|…
7/11/2018 7:08:05 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/I3P6Ml0jiN
7/11/2018 7:08:18 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/0oFRyCmSz0
7/11/2018 7:08:35 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/RCHhTPaMwe
7/11/2018 7:08:53 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/DuqWoiWdQG
7/11/2018 7:09:06 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/ssfJmp8hRB
7/11/2018 7:09:16 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/fR845bzvDd
7/11/2018 7:09:29 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/CJJNGjo8vw
7/11/2018 7:09:56 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/InLzIC1lPY
7/11/2018 7:10:05 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…

https://t.co/wmRwcWj0HC
7/11/2018 7:10:22 AM
mazarines: Zhang explains that vertical arrangement of Chinese characters is traditional
& of Chinese culture. Only when East… https://t.co/bR5JX7KOYy
7/11/2018 7:10:25 AM
bogomilian: From First to Last and from Left to Right with professor Zhiqiang Zhang.
Very interesting presentation about China… https://t.co/8qFNSZ436w
7/11/2018 7:12:39 AM
RHendery: Please let me know if you would like a free ticket to tonights #SHARP18
dinner. Someone who is ill would like to do… https://t.co/2wHkbmjU6p
7/11/2018 7:13:29 AM
attitudetimi: #HandmaidsTale #VacationIn4Words #HitTheFloor
#TroyeOzListeningParty Kevin Knox Sarah Palin Eric Lauer Lisa Page…
https://t.co/E00sgulxR9
7/11/2018 7:19:24 AM
jenna_townend: Great day presenting at #SHARP18. There really aren’t many
universities where you can enjoy a beautiful walk along… https://t.co/51va041ggj
7/11/2018 7:26:21 AM
GreatOzGovTweet: RT @statelibrarynsw: Rachel Franks has cleverly combined
examples from our Rare Books collection in a discussion on the tenacity of the tem…
7/11/2018 7:26:34 AM
vic_reader: RT @lindseyseatter: “I meanwhile have been doing nothing except reading
Jane Austen”...sounds like my life! @Shaf_Towheed presents on Readi…
7/11/2018 7:27:26 AM
attitudetimi: Bregman Lucroy #FRABEL #BecauseOfHerWeCan Rory Sloane
#TroyeOzListeningParty #sharp18 Elon Musk Belgium Warwick Far…
https://t.co/QWEBpvqPrI
7/11/2018 7:36:47 AM
attitudetimi: Bregman Lucroy #FRABEL #BecauseOfHerWeCan Rory Sloane
#TroyeOzListeningParty #sharp18 Elon Musk Belgium Warwick Far…
https://t.co/4FiK96Y8Ck
7/11/2018 7:36:59 AM
attitudetimi: Bregman Lucroy #FRABEL #BecauseOfHerWeCan Rory Sloane
#TroyeOzListeningParty #sharp18 Elon Musk Belgium Warwick Far…
https://t.co/VCPjMdvinf
7/11/2018 7:37:11 AM
attitudetimi: Bregman Lucroy #FRABEL #BecauseOfHerWeCan Rory Sloane
#TroyeOzListeningParty #sharp18 Elon Musk Belgium Warwick Far…
https://t.co/sPQvrTEnKy
7/11/2018 7:37:23 AM
attitudetimi: Bregman Lucroy #FRABEL #BecauseOfHerWeCan Rory Sloane
#TroyeOzListeningParty #sharp18 Elon Musk Belgium Warwick Far…
https://t.co/GvwOeDpOzp
7/11/2018 7:37:33 AM

attitudetimi: Bregman Lucroy #FRABEL #BecauseOfHerWeCan Rory Sloane
#TroyeOzListeningParty #sharp18 Elon Musk Belgium Warwick Far…
https://t.co/v6euz6LR0Y
7/11/2018 7:37:45 AM
attitudetimi: Bregman Lucroy #FRABEL #BecauseOfHerWeCan Rory Sloane
#TroyeOzListeningParty #sharp18 Elon Musk Belgium Warwick Far…
https://t.co/6gtdezBJxF
7/11/2018 7:37:55 AM
attitudetimi: Bregman Lucroy #FRABEL #BecauseOfHerWeCan Rory Sloane
#TroyeOzListeningParty #sharp18 Elon Musk Belgium Warwick Far…
https://t.co/xcVMzCR4mf
7/11/2018 7:38:08 AM
attitudetimi: Bregman Lucroy #FRABEL #BecauseOfHerWeCan Rory Sloane
#TroyeOzListeningParty #sharp18 Elon Musk Belgium Warwick Far…
https://t.co/xgECBLRKl3
7/11/2018 7:38:19 AM
attitudetimi: Bregman Lucroy #FRABEL #BecauseOfHerWeCan Rory Sloane
#TroyeOzListeningParty #sharp18 Elon Musk Belgium Warwick Far…
https://t.co/DWsX7btn9k
7/11/2018 7:38:29 AM
attitudetimi: Bregman Lucroy #FRABEL #BecauseOfHerWeCan Rory Sloane
#TroyeOzListeningParty #sharp18 Elon Musk Belgium Warwick Far…
https://t.co/GZwo3aVwKI
7/11/2018 7:38:43 AM
attitudetimi: Bregman Lucroy #FRABEL #BecauseOfHerWeCan Rory Sloane
#TroyeOzListeningParty #sharp18 Elon Musk Belgium Warwick Far…
https://t.co/bTDbckQpr0
7/11/2018 7:38:55 AM
attitudetimi: Bregman Lucroy #FRABEL #BecauseOfHerWeCan Rory Sloane
#TroyeOzListeningParty #sharp18 Elon Musk Belgium Warwick Far…
https://t.co/3kfTvMAxCc
7/11/2018 7:39:06 AM
attitudetimi: Bregman Lucroy #FRABEL #BecauseOfHerWeCan Rory Sloane
#TroyeOzListeningParty #sharp18 Elon Musk Belgium Warwick Far…
https://t.co/QnHgF55uJp
7/11/2018 7:39:16 AM
attitudetimi: Bregman Lucroy #FRABEL #BecauseOfHerWeCan Rory Sloane
#TroyeOzListeningParty #sharp18 Elon Musk Belgium Warwick Far…
https://t.co/HDcTf1sobH
7/11/2018 7:39:32 AM
attitudetimi: Bregman Lucroy #FRABEL #BecauseOfHerWeCan Rory Sloane
#TroyeOzListeningParty #sharp18 Elon Musk Belgium Warwick Far…
https://t.co/54ByEruVaA
7/11/2018 7:39:46 AM
attitudetimi: Bregman Lucroy #FRABEL #BecauseOfHerWeCan Rory Sloane
#TroyeOzListeningParty #sharp18 Elon Musk Belgium Warwick Far…
https://t.co/XLavdB6XFl

7/11/2018 7:39:58 AM
attitudetimi: Bregman Lucroy #FRABEL #BecauseOfHerWeCan Rory Sloane
#TroyeOzListeningParty #sharp18 Elon Musk Belgium Warwick Far…
https://t.co/rCHz8lGyRG
7/11/2018 7:40:24 AM
attitudetimi: Bregman Lucroy #FRABEL #BecauseOfHerWeCan Rory Sloane
#TroyeOzListeningParty #sharp18 Elon Musk Belgium Warwick Far…
https://t.co/BS61Gk46lE
7/11/2018 7:40:36 AM
WiretteNicorett: RT @CorinnaNoRue: #s5_2 Suzan Alteri: "worthless on their own,
priceless when they are together": old and used children's books in the arch…
7/11/2018 7:40:37 AM
attitudetimi: Bregman Lucroy #FRABEL #BecauseOfHerWeCan Rory Sloane
#TroyeOzListeningParty #sharp18 Elon Musk Belgium Warwick Far…
https://t.co/D0v9U6wQw3
7/11/2018 7:40:53 AM
attitudetimi: Bregman Lucroy #FRABEL #BecauseOfHerWeCan Rory Sloane
#TroyeOzListeningParty #sharp18 Elon Musk Belgium Warwick Far…
https://t.co/cr6COBwwPV
7/11/2018 7:41:06 AM
attitudetimi: Bregman Lucroy #FRABEL #BecauseOfHerWeCan Rory Sloane
#TroyeOzListeningParty #sharp18 Elon Musk Belgium Warwick Far…
https://t.co/BtLTjX5A1I
7/11/2018 7:41:20 AM
RareBookLibAntw: RT @RHendery: Please let me know if you would like a free ticket to
tonights #SHARP18 dinner. Someone who is ill would like to donate their…
7/11/2018 7:46:07 AM
CraigMunroEdits: RT @dmndkng: According to @helenkbones, the authorial cultures of
early 20th-century Australia and New Zealand were closely connected. The…
7/11/2018 7:46:52 AM
CraigMunroEdits: RT @dmndkng: “The Tasman Writing World”: @helenkbones notes
how odd it is that this old relationship has been forgotten. What led to this a…
7/11/2018 7:47:06 AM
RandAbooks: RT @bookhistories: Vertical and horizontal approaches to Chinese book
history #sharp18 https://t.co/2ZZTp1yVGo
7/11/2018 7:47:32 AM
res_australes: RT @doessheeek: Hey SHARP people, did you know there was a new
Australian-based research network for work on reception (broadly defined, co…
7/11/2018 7:49:22 AM
bookhistories: RT @RHendery: Please let me know if you would like a free ticket to
tonights #SHARP18 dinner. Someone who is ill would like to donate their…
7/11/2018 7:50:16 AM
nicrmoore: RT @henningsgaard: David Throsby says that, when confronted by the
gender pay gap in writers' earnings, economists have thrown up their han…

7/11/2018 7:52:52 AM
WORDPRESSDONY: Cambridge Analytica Rory Sloane #FRABEL #ThaiCaveRescue
#BecauseOfHerWeCan #sharp18 #TroyeOzListeningParty Elon Mus…
https://t.co/VwL7pqmTT9
7/11/2018 7:56:14 AM
RareBookLibAntw: @mazarines I've been thinking about this. Yes, it is subjective, but
not in a bad way. Librarians are gatekeepers,… https://t.co/UQaJ3hv9FE
7/11/2018 8:00:02 AM
DitInstitute: When you extend your picture does it get pixelated? Need to a highresolution image? I am here for helping you. ple… https://t.co/N26lUQZ33b
7/11/2018 8:01:17 AM
LucySussex: In the bookshop #SHARP18 #Ngaio marsh award #textpublishing
https://t.co/Ya6ijnIMz1
7/11/2018 8:01:34 AM
tylershores: RT @mazarines: Books are not dying, but changing. If we engage with
them in a post-digital mode, we do not recognize a distinction between…
7/11/2018 8:05:41 AM
histchild: RT @lauragrayblair: Interesting discussion on collecting & gender: Alteri notes
children’s book collectors mostly women; panel chair Brand…
7/11/2018 8:08:16 AM
tylershores: RT @kathiiberens: @Beth_driscoll Fascinating devel: Amazon
recommendation engines are now internal crawling ebooks to find other books that…
7/11/2018 8:18:10 AM
CorinnaNoRue: RT @Shaf_Towheed: And we are off - #sharp18 #s4_2 on the purpose
of research about 21stC publishing studies - what can students expect from…
7/11/2018 8:20:22 AM
tylershores: RT @NoraSlonimsky: *copyright historian cringes* #SHARP18
#SHARP2018 @SHARP_2018 @ILoveCopyright https://t.co/89AD3Grbub
7/11/2018 8:21:43 AM
tylershores: RT @NoraSlonimsky: @DanielKBoswell starts off #SHARP18 day three with
comic vs. graphic novel distinctions, and how authors in the comic in…
7/11/2018 8:22:11 AM
RHendery: Actually there are now a few free #sharp18 dinner tickets available. Please
take one! They are paid for!
7/11/2018 8:23:02 AM
ClaireSquires: @CorinnaNoRue @khetiwe24 @sharpicecream #sharp18
https://t.co/UgvdpOc57d
7/11/2018 8:24:14 AM
mazarines: @RareBookLibAntw Agreed! I think we need to acknowledge our agentive
part in the process of building & accumulating… https://t.co/wo21Fbvt6w
7/11/2018 8:27:19 AM
SHARP_2018: It seems we have a couple of spare #sharp18 dinner tickets for any
hungry postgrads attending the conference. Let u… https://t.co/ON3Ba8lKUO

7/11/2018 8:29:39 AM
tylershores: Can I just say that I've read every single one of the 2000+ tweets while
following along from afar -- thanks everyo… https://t.co/B4OJODVIX8
7/11/2018 8:29:40 AM
CorinnaNoRue: RT @lisakuitert: Zoals we in Nederland gek zijn op groenteboxen,
freshbox, kerstdinerbox, zo is in de VS de boekbox een hit met als resulta…
7/11/2018 8:33:32 AM
_TaniaEvans_: RT @ClaireSquires: .@Beth_driscoll introduces the make-and-do of
#bookystring to #sharp18 - post-digital networks made of string and pins (…
7/11/2018 8:35:18 AM
_TaniaEvans_: RT @ClaireSquires: .@Millicent_Weber discusses the post-digital
reception of Clementine Ford’s #FightLikeAGirl, in particular with regards…
7/11/2018 8:35:26 AM
helenkbones: RT @SHARP_2018: It seems we have a couple of spare #sharp18 dinner
tickets for any hungry postgrads attending the conference. Let us know a…
7/11/2018 8:36:43 AM
CorinnaNoRue: We miss you at #sharp18 @StevieLMarsden but you are making a
splash online. Excellent observations. See you at… https://t.co/1WWk1yubOU
7/11/2018 8:41:11 AM
onlinereaders1: RT @kathiiberens: @Beth_driscoll Fascinating devel: Amazon
recommendation engines are now internal crawling ebooks to find other books that…
7/11/2018 8:45:54 AM
tylershores: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Call out to scholars working on Edith Wharton, Mark
Twain, Melville & Stowe - come to SHARP2019, 15-19 July 2019 Amherst,…
7/11/2018 8:51:56 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @tylershores: Can I just say that I've read every single one of the
2000+ tweets while following along from afar -- thanks everyone for…
7/11/2018 8:55:25 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @jenna_townend: Great day presenting at #SHARP18. There really
aren’t many universities where you can enjoy a beautiful walk along the r…
7/11/2018 8:56:05 AM
onlinereaders1: RT @bogomilian: This shot is better. What shall we do without the
printed book? № 2 #sharp2018 #sharp18 https://t.co/qe4VksxWku
7/11/2018 9:00:46 AM
lesliehowsam: RT @SHARP_2018: It seems we have a couple of spare #sharp18 dinner
tickets for any hungry postgrads attending the conference. Let us know a…
7/11/2018 9:02:18 AM
onlinereaders1: RT @tylershores: This has nothing to do with my research, but:
Audiobooks for Dogs? Somebody please do research on this. https://t.co/hbHRB…
7/11/2018 9:02:18 AM
onlinereaders1: RT @tylershores: via @UofGuelphNews "Audiobooks Improve Focus on
Long, Boring Drives, New U of G Study Reveals" https://t.co/gM0SYUmv4p #sh…

7/11/2018 9:02:54 AM
onlinereaders1: RT @tylershores: Some food for thought: "America’s unhealthy
obsession with productivity is driving its biggest new reading trend" https://…
7/11/2018 9:03:09 AM
onlinereaders1: RT @tylershores: "The way we encounter reading material influences
how frequently we mind wander" https://t.co/a7CdL1AP8H #audiobooks #shar…
7/11/2018 9:03:52 AM
onlinereaders1: RT @kathiiberens: ️@Beth_driscoll️ engages us in a “slow
academia” network theory exercise to experiment w networks & peripheries to model…
7/11/2018 9:12:09 AM
DavidConner1801: RT @ClaireSquires: @CorinnaNoRue @khetiwe24 @sharpicecream
#sharp18 https://t.co/UgvdpOc57d
7/11/2018 9:18:53 AM
samartha: So lovely to see our @CUPElementsPBC flyers @SHARPorg #SHARP18
#SHARP2018 and, thanks to @Beth_driscoll , in compan… https://t.co/SP7fIu31Pg
7/11/2018 9:35:09 AM
triproftri: I am completely waylaid by jet lag and won’t make our #sharp18 dinner — if
anyone would like to go, @kathiiberens h… https://t.co/vdAxCgCbED
7/11/2018 10:11:23 AM
superHH: @bookhistories @Marie_LSJ That’s the beauty of twitter and #sharp18 ;-)
7/11/2018 10:20:14 AM
ProfessMoravec: RT @triproftri: We had a terrific conversation in the #curateteaching
dig ped workshop — I talk more about the digital publishing aspects o…
7/11/2018 10:21:03 AM
UCLEnterprise: RT @tylershores: Additional link on the @neuro_boffin @UCLEnterprise
study, I just really like the picture in this article: "Listen and wee…
7/11/2018 10:27:36 AM
UCLEnterprise: RT @tylershores: Fascinating research by @neuro_boffin
@UCLEnterprise @Don_Katz: "Audiobooks more engaging than films or television"
https:…
7/11/2018 10:27:48 AM
cfwriter: Well, that wasn’t on the menu...A few startled delegates now that the belly
dancing has started at the #SHARP18 conference dinner...
7/11/2018 10:44:13 AM
cfwriter: @snailx Yeah, I don’t normally draw gendered lines but I’m thinking this is a
women-only sport...#AudienceParticipation #SHARP18
7/11/2018 10:48:29 AM
cfwriter: @snailx I’m guessing it’s going to be awkward in the morning...From my spot
in the corner, I can seen there are s… https://t.co/WUwSRgNW7x
7/11/2018 10:52:44 AM
Amy_C_Watson: RT @samartha: So lovely to see our @CUPElementsPBC flyers
@SHARPorg #SHARP18 #SHARP2018 and, thanks to @Beth_driscoll , in company with
@sh…

7/11/2018 10:58:39 AM
TurnedPageist: RT @mazarines: Just like interrogating a text or an object, we must
interrogate the collections we’ve built—& continue to build—& the insti…
7/11/2018 11:08:35 AM
TurnedPageist: RT @mazarines: As Cassie Brand aptly noted in #s4_1, libraries are
terrible at documenting themselves—perhaps because they’re too busy docu…
7/11/2018 11:08:50 AM
bittenpub: RT @Shaf_Towheed: @praymurray asks what would it mean to decolonize
book history & publishing studies? What new structures and models need…
7/11/2018 11:12:42 AM
Disha5757: Check it out! designersayed will design eye catching modern product
labels... for $10 on #Fiverr… https://t.co/5AUc6Kxc8X
7/11/2018 11:20:38 AM
GraphixFlow: RT @oodlesstudio: What Are The Factors That Influence UX Design
Pattern?Visit: https://t.co/kYy5BVclwx#ux #uxdesignpattern #uxdesign #u…
7/11/2018 11:21:39 AM
friede: @trufelman @romanmars the professional book nerds engaged with my favorite
institutional interrobang only a few day… https://t.co/XNo6zCM1m9
7/11/2018 11:23:26 AM
friede: And for the SHARPists, this is the @99piorg episode to which I am referring:
https://t.co/D3kRVc4NVQ #sharp18
7/11/2018 11:25:53 AM
clancynewyork: RT @kathiiberens: @Beth_driscoll Fascinating devel: Amazon
recommendation engines are now internal crawling ebooks to find other books that…
7/11/2018 11:27:46 AM
sarahreidell: RT @mazarines: As Cassie Brand aptly noted in #s4_1, libraries are
terrible at documenting themselves—perhaps because they’re too busy docu…
7/11/2018 11:35:54 AM
nonsequitania: RT @tylershores: Can I just say that I've read every single one of the
2000+ tweets while following along from afar -- thanks everyone for…
7/11/2018 11:36:48 AM
clancynewyork: RT @mazarines: Books are unsettled objects.—@ImpossibleBeast
#sharp18 #s5_3
7/11/2018 11:38:21 AM
clancynewyork: RT @mazarines: Books are nodes in a global information economy.
Print & ebooks in equal measure, including commodification of information &…
7/11/2018 11:38:43 AM
rschon: RT @mazarines: As Cassie Brand aptly noted in #s4_1, libraries are terrible at
documenting themselves—perhaps because they’re too busy docu…
7/11/2018 11:39:42 AM
ACRSN_org: RT @doessheeek: Hey SHARP people, did you know there was a new
Australian-based research network for work on reception (broadly defined, co…

7/11/2018 11:45:48 AM
Rachael_Miles1: When a disabled person shows the conference chair evidence of harm,
fix it. Don't place blame on other operators. #sharp18 2/4
7/11/2018 11:55:48 AM
Rachael_Miles1: When a disabled person asks the conference chair to accommodate
them, don't say 'just wait' or 'but other people ar… https://t.co/sI5OfcNLQd
7/11/2018 11:57:23 AM
unamccormack: RT @doessheeek: Hey SHARP people, did you know there was a new
Australian-based research network for work on reception (broadly defined, co…
7/11/2018 11:59:55 AM
Rachael_Miles1: When a disabled person says that without accommodation, they will
have to leave the event, don't watch them go. Fix… https://t.co/Pnb9fVhkX1
7/11/2018 12:00:14 PM
vkuttainen: The #sharp18 conference dinner involved this & another thing that I hope
does not make it onto social media https://t.co/rPkrewQFq8
7/11/2018 12:06:15 PM
best_experts: Online Assignment Help from the Professional Writers.Hurry Up! Get 15%
discount on your first assignmentClick her… https://t.co/J1zKCVCQvd
7/11/2018 12:09:34 PM
loradeets: RT @kathiiberens: ️@Beth_driscoll️ engages us in a “slow academia”
network theory exercise to experiment w networks & peripheries to model…
7/11/2018 12:37:14 PM
loradeets: RT @KatherineBode: Practising ‘slow academia’ with @Beth_driscoll and
@ClaireSquires work on Burial Rites #sharp18 https://t.co/DyJ5phAMr2
7/11/2018 12:37:23 PM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @tylershores: Can I just say that I've read every single one of the
2000+ tweets while following along from afar -- thanks everyone for…
7/11/2018 12:37:43 PM
loradeets: RT @cparnell_c: .@Millicent_Weber looks at the reception of Fight Like a Girl
as a networked text. The memoir’s reception was hugely polari…
7/11/2018 12:37:43 PM
loradeets: RT @dmndkng: Matthew Lavin (@mjlavin80): when a female author writes a
book, she is always labelled as a woman in early 20th-century NYT bo…
7/11/2018 12:37:57 PM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @samartha: So lovely to see our @CUPElementsPBC flyers
@SHARPorg #SHARP18 #SHARP2018 and, thanks to @Beth_driscoll , in company with
@sh…
7/11/2018 12:38:05 PM
Beth_driscoll: RT @samartha: So lovely to see our @CUPElementsPBC flyers
@SHARPorg #SHARP18 #SHARP2018 and, thanks to @Beth_driscoll , in company with
@sh…
7/11/2018 12:45:20 PM
rachellynchase: RT @CorinnaNoRue: We miss you at #sharp18 @StevieLMarsden but
you are making a splash online. Excellent observations. See you at #sharp19 @…

7/11/2018 12:52:14 PM
StevieLMarsden: RT @henningsgaard: In her study of @clementine_ford's FIGHT LIKE
A GIRL (@AllenAndUnwin), @Millicent_Weber observes the long relationship b…
7/11/2018 12:59:24 PM
williamirwin38: RT @tylershores: Check out @williamirwin38's "Reading audiobooks" in
Philosophy and Literature from @JHUPress https://t.co/AhYVG4USxy #shar…
7/11/2018 1:17:06 PM
littleread: RT @cparnell_c: .@AlexDane_ dropping social media logics on us at
#sharp18 talking about book trailers/videos which, as marketing objects,…
7/11/2018 1:20:20 PM
morwentodd: RT @alisonbav: Fascinating exploration of the role of libraries - or do I
mean librarians - at heart of soft power policies post WW2. Just…
7/11/2018 1:33:50 PM
unr_english: RT @cfwriter: First up is @DanielRyanMorse, of @UnivOfNevada, with
Publishing Modernism in The Listener.#SHARP18 #s3_2
7/11/2018 1:49:38 PM
CorinnaNoRue: RT @Shaf_Towheed: @praymurray asks what would it mean to
decolonize book history & publishing studies? What new structures and models need…
7/11/2018 1:59:34 PM
CorinnaNoRue: RT @samartha: So lovely to see our @CUPElementsPBC flyers
@SHARPorg #SHARP18 #SHARP2018 and, thanks to @Beth_driscoll , in company with
@sh…
7/11/2018 2:01:43 PM
jtheibault: Two more #chtf for today: #sharp2018 or #sharp18 Society for the History
of Authorship, Reading and Publishing… https://t.co/QoyxloJ2t3
7/11/2018 2:06:46 PM
yale_dhwg: RT @jtheibault: Two more #chtf for today: #sharp2018 or #sharp18
Society for the History of Authorship, Reading and Publishing https://t.co…
7/11/2018 2:16:22 PM
WiretteNicorett: RT @Shaf_Towheed: @praymurray asks what would it mean to
decolonize book history & publishing studies? What new structures and models need…
7/11/2018 2:50:25 PM
ChrisCoake: RT @gbarnhisel: @DanielRyanMorse recounts the debate about “primitive”
art in the BBC’s magazine THE LISTENER #modernism #sharp18 https://t…
7/11/2018 3:44:23 PM
CitizenWald: Should have added this exercise to #SHARP18 dinner entertainment
https://t.co/gI07pTtv1e
7/11/2018 5:46:48 PM
ILoveCopyright: @DrDFuller @SabrinaMoroPhD @bournemouthuni You and I, creeping
at (and liking all of) the #sharp18 and #cpbu2018 tw… https://t.co/dvlMiuQTFf
7/11/2018 6:04:40 PM
likewinterblue: RT @cparnell_c: typewriters = author. #sharp18
https://t.co/LUXnypv24X

7/11/2018 6:51:38 PM
cfwriter: #SHARP18
7/11/2018 8:47:36 PM
Marie_LSJ: @tylershores @UofGuelphNews Unsurprising... podcasts help me focus
during long, boring dish-washing... #sharp18
7/11/2018 9:28:34 PM
Marie_LSJ: @tylershores Well done on the footnoting—and thanks @khetiwe24 for
explaining what was going on!This method seems… https://t.co/3JZ9hS8Xub
7/11/2018 9:36:28 PM
Marie_LSJ: @tylershores Same here! Thanks #sharp18!
7/11/2018 9:48:25 PM
AusteninBoston: RT @lindseyseatter: “I meanwhile have been doing nothing except
reading Jane Austen”...sounds like my life! @Shaf_Towheed presents on Readi…
7/11/2018 9:54:28 PM
Polarbookclub: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Henning Hansen on the Vega voyage in the Arctic,
using 19thC digitised newspapers and book sales information to reconstit…
7/11/2018 10:06:52 PM
helenkbones: RT @khetiwe24: |️️️️️️️️️️| #SHARP18 BUNNIES REQUEST
@sharpicecream TO KEEP HISTORYING (SVP)|️️️️️️️️️️|…
7/11/2018 10:08:31 PM
helenkbones: RT @rachellynchase: As a call for next year's 21c publishing studies
workshop, I propose we hear more of Chinese perspectives from wonderfu…
7/11/2018 10:29:37 PM
AFSJournal: .@AFSJournal is heading west today to #SHARP18 #books #publishing
https://t.co/PQZjBupQgR
7/11/2018 10:38:34 PM
triproftri: Walking thru Parramatta Wetlands on my way to @westernsydneyu for final
day of #sharp18 & my 3rd presentation https://t.co/1YfhUn4l2n
7/11/2018 10:56:28 PM
cfwriter: It’s Day Three!#SHARP18 https://t.co/wsEGB4WxcV
7/11/2018 11:09:32 PM
cfwriter: Ian Gadd letting everyone know it’s not too late to indulge yourself and
procure your very own SHARP onesie (or mug… https://t.co/Z0vK4079j7
7/11/2018 11:17:56 PM
cfwriter: #SHARP18A great opportunity:The SHARP 25th Anniversary Research
Fellowship ... apply now:https://t.co/8Uk3yS5Q4f
7/11/2018 11:19:57 PM
mazarines: RT @cfwriter: #SHARP18A great opportunity:The SHARP 25th Anniversary
Research Fellowship ... apply now:https://t.co/8Uk3yS5Q4f
7/11/2018 11:23:00 PM
mazarines: I’m cooking up a few ideas for #sharp19, while at #sharp18. (I’m on the
committee, so we’ll see if I can propose!)… https://t.co/Lm2XWUF5dz

7/11/2018 11:26:49 PM
mazarines: The other is more on & interrogating institutional collecting histories. I’ve
been wanting to do this for myself &… https://t.co/k2nxdHbqw2
7/11/2018 11:30:55 PM
SHARPorg: RT @mazarines: I’m cooking up a few ideas for #sharp19, while at
#sharp18. (I’m on the committee, so we’ll see if I can propose!) One is to…
7/11/2018 11:33:03 PM
SHARPorg: RT @cfwriter: #SHARP18A great opportunity:The SHARP 25th Anniversary
Research Fellowship ... apply now:https://t.co/8Uk3yS5Q4f
7/11/2018 11:33:07 PM
SHARPorg: RT @cfwriter: It’s Day Three!#SHARP18 https://t.co/wsEGB4WxcV
7/11/2018 11:33:18 PM
LucySussex: RT @cfwriter: #SHARP18A great opportunity:The SHARP 25th Anniversary
Research Fellowship ... apply now:https://t.co/8Uk3yS5Q4f
7/11/2018 11:33:25 PM
khetiwe24: RT @cfwriter: #SHARP18A great opportunity:The SHARP 25th Anniversary
Research Fellowship ... apply now:https://t.co/8Uk3yS5Q4f
7/11/2018 11:34:29 PM
SHARPorg: RT @cfwriter: Ian Gadd letting everyone know it’s not too late to indulge
yourself and procure your very own SHARP onesie (or mug or tote o…
7/11/2018 11:34:59 PM
ClaireSquires: RT @cfwriter: Ian Gadd letting everyone know it’s not too late to indulge
yourself and procure your very own SHARP onesie (or mug or tote o…
7/11/2018 11:36:32 PM
cfwriter: Our first presentation today is from David Carter ... always an informative and
terrific speaker ... (and he has Ch… https://t.co/DV2DmIdSXa
7/11/2018 11:37:57 PM
henningsgaard: Pleased to see that today's #sharp18 keynote is going to be correcting
a major oversight of this conference so far:… https://t.co/Wk4Iydds0Z
7/11/2018 11:37:58 PM
mazarines: Our final #sharp18 plenary is David Carter on “‘Australia at last seems to
have become articulate’: Australian book… https://t.co/tzxjzX2TG7
7/11/2018 11:39:40 PM
dmndkng: David Carter: which Australian books are being sold in American editions and
how are Australian authors being packa… https://t.co/79Gc1mIFYT
7/11/2018 11:40:48 PM
cfwriter: Carter looking at transnational book history, particularly Australian books
published in the United States. Which a… https://t.co/QKTK3IDHc5
7/11/2018 11:41:19 PM
triproftri: #sharp18 https://t.co/ARkLeXTDae
7/11/2018 11:41:20 PM
CitizenWald: Past President @iangadd announces @SHARPorg Twenty-fifth Anniversary
Research Scholarships https://t.co/8KcXtkavBW… https://t.co/e7qTl65Aar

7/11/2018 11:42:40 PM
helenkbones: National distinctions might be 'imagined' but books still bump up against
borders. Prof David Carter is speaking ab… https://t.co/BoqLmjKRa2
7/11/2018 11:43:31 PM
SHARPorg: RT @helenkbones: National distinctions might be 'imagined' but books still
bump up against borders. Prof David Carter is speaking about the…
7/11/2018 11:43:41 PM
cparnell_c: David Carter is the kind of academic that can pull a great audience after a
late night at the conference dinner. 10… https://t.co/27CVpg2EgO
7/11/2018 11:44:02 PM
Beth_driscoll: Book history QUIZ! during David Carter’s keynote at #sharp18
https://t.co/z7yAaKKQKT
7/11/2018 11:44:56 PM
cfwriter: Carter on the triangulation of the Australian book trade. Publishing Australian
content in Britain and then how Lon… https://t.co/rZei9Hk3nG
7/11/2018 11:45:22 PM
Beth_driscoll: RT @cfwriter: Carter looking at transnational book history, particularly
Australian books published in the United States. Which authors, wh…
7/11/2018 11:45:32 PM
Beth_driscoll: RT @cfwriter: Ian Gadd letting everyone know it’s not too late to indulge
yourself and procure your very own SHARP onesie (or mug or tote o…
7/11/2018 11:46:07 PM
cparnell_c: DC includes a 3-part quiz in his keynote. Inspired by #MonaeorMurnane
perhaps? #sharp18 https://t.co/hQlGaStnVX
7/11/2018 11:46:25 PM
ClaireSquires: David Carter gets into quizmaster mode (special topic: Australian books
& authors in the US market) at #sharp18 https://t.co/dLkhnhqPcH
7/11/2018 11:46:29 PM
dmndkng: Simone Murray, in her introduction to David Carter’s keynote, discusses what
she calls the “QF1” model of Australia… https://t.co/kBcDM7hzAT
7/11/2018 11:46:39 PM
SHARPorg: RT @dmndkng: Simone Murray, in her introduction to David Carter’s
keynote, discusses what she calls the “QF1” model of Australian cultural…
7/11/2018 11:46:52 PM
henningsgaard: 'Australian literature was international long before it was national. And
international, not exclusively imperial.' –David Carter #sharp18
7/11/2018 11:46:54 PM
drmilthorpe: Sharpen your wits! David Carter's oz lit quiz. @SHARPorg @SHARP_2018
#sharp18 https://t.co/qyh1vV0a4y
7/11/2018 11:47:10 PM
kathiiberens: RT @henningsgaard: 'Australian literature was international long before it
was national. And international, not exclusively imperial.' –Dav…

7/11/2018 11:47:11 PM
rachellynchase: RT @henningsgaard: 'Australian literature was international long
before it was national. And international, not exclusively imperial.' –Dav…
7/11/2018 11:47:19 PM
Codicologist: RT @mazarines: I’m cooking up a few ideas for #sharp19, while at
#sharp18. (I’m on the committee, so we’ll see if I can propose!) One is to…
7/11/2018 11:47:26 PM
ClaireSquires: RT @cparnell_c: David Carter is the kind of academic that can pull a
great audience after a late night at the conference dinner. 10/10 prog…
7/11/2018 11:47:30 PM
ClaireSquires: RT @cparnell_c: DC includes a 3-part quiz in his keynote. Inspired by
#MonaeorMurnane perhaps? #sharp18 https://t.co/hQlGaStnVX
7/11/2018 11:47:33 PM
SHARP_2018: RT @henningsgaard: 'Australian literature was international long before
it was national. And international, not exclusively imperial.' –Dav…
7/11/2018 11:47:34 PM
NoraSlonimsky: Last day of #sharp18 Q&A! Internationalism rather than imperialism as
a way of understanding America /Australian bo… https://t.co/caRkNG659h
7/11/2018 11:47:38 PM
SHARP_2018: RT @Beth_driscoll: Book history QUIZ! during David Carter’s keynote at
#sharp18 https://t.co/z7yAaKKQKT
7/11/2018 11:47:48 PM
SHARP_2018: RT @cparnell_c: David Carter is the kind of academic that can pull a
great audience after a late night at the conference dinner. 10/10 prog…
7/11/2018 11:47:58 PM
SHARP_2018: RT @helenkbones: National distinctions might be 'imagined' but books
still bump up against borders. Prof David Carter is speaking about the…
7/11/2018 11:48:04 PM
dmndkng: RT @henningsgaard: 'Australian literature was international long before it
was national. And international, not exclusively imperial.' –Dav…
7/11/2018 11:48:08 PM
triproftri: #sharp18 25th Anniv Research Fellowship app is ONE PAGE! Submit for up to
$3k research funding. Must be a @SHARPorg… https://t.co/hiGdg5rDH2
7/11/2018 11:48:14 PM
SHARP_2018: RT @cfwriter: Carter looking at transnational book history, particularly
Australian books published in the United States. Which authors, wh…
7/11/2018 11:48:17 PM
SHARP_2018: RT @dmndkng: David Carter: which Australian books are being sold in
American editions and how are Australian authors being packaged for an…
7/11/2018 11:48:25 PM
SHARPorg: RT @triproftri: #sharp18 25th Anniv Research Fellowship app is ONE PAGE!
Submit for up to $3k research funding. Must be a @SHARPorg member.…

7/11/2018 11:48:27 PM
SHARP_2018: RT @cfwriter: #SHARP18A great opportunity:The SHARP 25th
Anniversary Research Fellowship ... apply now:https://t.co/8Uk3yS5Q4f
7/11/2018 11:48:40 PM
Beth_driscoll: RT @henningsgaard: 'Australian literature was international long before
it was national. And international, not exclusively imperial.' –Dav…
7/11/2018 11:48:41 PM
CorinnaNoRue: RT @triproftri: #sharp18 25th Anniv Research Fellowship app is ONE
PAGE! Submit for up to $3k research funding. Must be a @SHARPorg member.…
7/11/2018 11:48:43 PM
SHARP_2018: RT @cfwriter: Ian Gadd letting everyone know it’s not too late to indulge
yourself and procure your very own SHARP onesie (or mug or tote o…
7/11/2018 11:48:47 PM
Beth_driscoll: RT @cparnell_c: DC includes a 3-part quiz in his keynote. Inspired by
#MonaeorMurnane perhaps? #sharp18 https://t.co/hQlGaStnVX
7/11/2018 11:48:53 PM
Beth_driscoll: RT @cparnell_c: David Carter is the kind of academic that can pull a
great audience after a late night at the conference dinner. 10/10 prog…
7/11/2018 11:49:15 PM
cfwriter: Carter focuses his work on the novel: as this is by far the largest category of
Australian publishing in the US.C… https://t.co/KSIdxsgMCS
7/11/2018 11:49:16 PM
cfwriter: RT @henningsgaard: 'Australian literature was international long before it was
national. And international, not exclusively imperial.' –Dav…
7/11/2018 11:50:30 PM
kathiiberens: David Carter #SHARP18 In Australian late c19 publishing, unauthorized
copies could lead to contracts, and such book… https://t.co/1sij0AjFI0
7/11/2018 11:50:53 PM
cparnell_c: The peaks of Australian books in the USA in the 1890s are the result of
booms in publishing, reading and distributi… https://t.co/FBECzmzz8y
7/11/2018 11:51:07 PM
CraigMunroEdits: RT @henningsgaard: 'Australian literature was international long
before it was national. And international, not exclusively imperial.' –Dav…
7/11/2018 11:51:23 PM
kathiiberens: Australian narrative features were marketing devices in US: identifying a
distinctive AU node in romance. (Re: Rosa… https://t.co/hnnq23s33O
7/11/2018 11:52:51 PM
helenkbones: RT @dmndkng: Simone Murray, in her introduction to David Carter’s
keynote, discusses what she calls the “QF1” model of Australian cultural…
7/11/2018 11:53:18 PM
dmndkng: David Carter: one of the most unexpected results of researching Australian
literature’s profile in the American pre… https://t.co/tIpNGVQJ6J

7/11/2018 11:53:21 PM
CraigMunroEdits: RT @cfwriter: Carter looking at transnational book history,
particularly Australian books published in the United States. Which authors, wh…
7/11/2018 11:53:34 PM
cfwriter: RT @kathiiberens: Australian narrative features were marketing devices in US:
identifying a distinctive AU node in romance. (Re: Rosa Praed…
7/11/2018 11:53:44 PM
khetiwe24: So fascinating. Would love to see this graph continue up to present!
#SHARP18 https://t.co/SWTFDPxnWD
7/11/2018 11:54:00 PM
cfwriter: RT @dmndkng: David Carter: one of the most unexpected results of
researching Australian literature’s profile in the American press in the 1…
7/11/2018 11:54:13 PM
henningsgaard: I strongly suspect that Australian novels are not, in fact, the largest
category of Australian publishing in the US… https://t.co/JGFUKCyGDX
7/11/2018 11:54:16 PM
dmndkng: RT @cparnell_c: The peaks of Australian books in the USA in the 1890s are
the result of booms in publishing, reading and distribution #SHAR…
7/11/2018 11:54:30 PM
cfwriter: @henningsgaard @AustLit That’s a great point, thank you...#SHARP18
7/11/2018 11:55:16 PM
kathiiberens: Visibility of AU novels in American marketplace was high in late c19, but
"left no trace" as romance gave way to re… https://t.co/qEywepGbMH
7/11/2018 11:55:31 PM
CraigMunroEdits: RT @henningsgaard: I strongly suspect that Australian novels are
not, in fact, the largest category of Australian publishing in the US. Rat…
7/11/2018 11:55:49 PM
triproftri: @ #SHARP18 - Tues: 90' workshop #curateteaching dig ped ️️ - Wed: 22'
talk abt editing a dig pub + invigorating ch… https://t.co/0Aql4AsVwd
7/11/2018 11:55:55 PM
AmatorDancer: RT @praymurray: Webby speaks of the "first texts" of Australia - the
Aboriginal texts from a culture 65,000 years old - the world's longest…
7/11/2018 11:56:00 PM
cfwriter: RT @kathiiberens: Visibility of AU novels in American marketplace was high in
late c19, but "left no trace" as romance gave way to realism:…
7/11/2018 11:56:03 PM
kathiiberens: David Carter talking about vast global distribution of Australian novels -often published in provincial newspaper… https://t.co/nmsQFGgEva
7/11/2018 11:57:00 PM
henningsgaard: RT @dmndkng: David Carter: one of the most unexpected results of
researching Australian literature’s profile in the American press in the 1…
7/11/2018 11:57:11 PM

dmndkng: David Carter: looking at American reviews and publishers’ marketing
campaigns, there’s a repetitive pattern whereby… https://t.co/VZVyyzQqJl
7/11/2018 11:57:27 PM
ClaireSquires: RT @triproftri: #sharp18 25th Anniv Research Fellowship app is ONE
PAGE! Submit for up to $3k research funding. Must be a @SHARPorg member.…
7/11/2018 11:57:51 PM
henningsgaard: RT @dmndkng: David Carter: looking at American reviews and
publishers’ marketing campaigns, there’s a repetitive pattern whereby Australian…
7/11/2018 11:58:29 PM
kathiiberens: I'm surprised that I've never heard until now about Australian lit's role in
NYC book pub from the 1890s-1920s. The… https://t.co/LJMU7NuGXu
7/11/2018 11:59:13 PM
kathiiberens: RT @dmndkng: David Carter: looking at American reviews and publishers’
marketing campaigns, there’s a repetitive pattern whereby Australian…
7/11/2018 11:59:38 PM
dmndkng: Thrilled to hear David Carter now discussing E. W. Hornung as an Australian
author, whose “Stingaree” was an import… https://t.co/deDwxW2EMk
7/11/2018 11:59:47 PM
helenkbones: Fergus Hume, that famous NEW ZEALAND writer #sharp18
7/11/2018 11:59:51 PM
Beth_driscoll: RT @dmndkng: David Carter: looking at American reviews and
publishers’ marketing campaigns, there’s a repetitive pattern whereby Australian…
7/11/2018 11:59:53 PM
khetiwe24: Carter's keynote makes me think about all of the Angus & Robertson
catalogs I took photos of @laBnF for @JasonEnsor… https://t.co/4jnzrpWpOL
7/11/2018 11:59:56 PM
rachellynchase: RT @dmndkng: David Carter: looking at American reviews and
publishers’ marketing campaigns, there’s a repetitive pattern whereby Australian…
7/12/2018 12:00:08 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @kathiiberens: Visibility of AU novels in American marketplace was
high in late c19, but "left no trace" as romance gave way to realism:…
7/12/2018 12:00:13 AM
JasonEnsor: RT @khetiwe24: Carter's keynote makes me think about all of the Angus &
Robertson catalogs I took photos of @laBnF for @JasonEnsor - How d…
7/12/2018 12:00:16 AM
rachellynchase: RT @cparnell_c: David Carter is the kind of academic that can pull a
great audience after a late night at the conference dinner. 10/10 prog…
7/12/2018 12:00:28 AM
cfwriter: Carter talking about “gentlemen” including Raffles, the “gentleman thief” and
Stingaree, the “gentleman bushranger”… https://t.co/35dIHcwcIv
7/12/2018 12:00:43 AM
triproftri: wonder how influence of AU literature (& influences on) were reliant on trade
routes, people traveling to/from — ho… https://t.co/rX1ZlbLdrW

7/12/2018 12:00:47 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @cparnell_c: The peaks of Australian books in the USA in the 1890s
are the result of booms in publishing, reading and distribution #SHAR…
7/12/2018 12:00:52 AM
rachellynchase: RT @kathiiberens: David Carter talking about vast global distribution of
Australian novels -- often published in provincial newspapers, as…
7/12/2018 12:01:02 AM
kathiiberens: Circa 1910, Australian authors had the mummy thriller wrapped up, David
Carter quips. #SHARP18
7/12/2018 12:01:04 AM
khetiwe24: @laBnF @JasonEnsor The @laBnF has an amazing international collection of
publishers' catalogs - https://t.co/lY6kNIQuui #SHARP18
7/12/2018 12:01:13 AM
dmndkng: RT @cfwriter: Carter talking about “gentlemen” including Raffles, the
“gentleman thief” and Stingaree, the “gentleman bushranger”.#SHARP18…
7/12/2018 12:01:19 AM
kathiiberens: Excellent connection. #SHARP18 https://t.co/yF3iZ2TfA1
7/12/2018 12:01:34 AM
triproftri: Hmm, AU lit capitalizes on the “mummy” w/1905 pub of The Living Mummy —
was H.Rider Haggard’s *She* an influence he… https://t.co/cNGveSeXLt
7/12/2018 12:02:04 AM
ClaireSquires: Australian cats of literature, via David Carter #sharp18
https://t.co/BYBnFdylx6
7/12/2018 12:02:13 AM
dmndkng: RT @kathiiberens: Circa 1910, Australian authors had the mummy thriller
wrapped up, David Carter quips. #SHARP18
7/12/2018 12:02:20 AM
khetiwe24: @laBnF @JasonEnsor *Curiously* these collections have been slow to be
catalogued (an exception are the European ear… https://t.co/NqCIBjxB9U
7/12/2018 12:03:05 AM
rachellynchase: David Carter: Arthur Upfield made his novels "Australian" through
setting and the detective protagonist #sharp18
7/12/2018 12:03:11 AM
triproftri: Also, 19c British Gothic, mystery, adventure novels build on German/FR
genres from 17+18C. Cd late 19c AU fiction i… https://t.co/TXgNleeLgA
7/12/2018 12:04:15 AM
Millicent_Weber: Wondering what the poles of the 'goose-flesh field' are ... great
keynote by David Carter at #SHARP18
7/12/2018 12:04:21 AM
rachellynchase: David Carter: Novel title "Mr. Jelly's Business" becomes "Murder Down
Under" in the American edition #sharp18
7/12/2018 12:04:27 AM

cfwriter: Carter refers now to Fergus Hume and his extraordinary success.#SHARP18If
you want to know more about the great s… https://t.co/B5rCtetBAA
7/12/2018 12:04:33 AM
cfwriter: RT @ClaireSquires: Australian cats of literature, via David Carter #sharp18
https://t.co/BYBnFdylx6
7/12/2018 12:05:15 AM
dmndkng: RT @cfwriter: Carter refers now to Fergus Hume and his extraordinary
success.#SHARP18If you want to know more about the great story of Hu…
7/12/2018 12:05:23 AM
cparnell_c: RT @Millicent_Weber: Wondering what the poles of the 'goose-flesh field'
are ... great keynote by David Carter at #SHARP18
7/12/2018 12:05:53 AM
triproftri: Me: connecting Carter talk to Bode’s to Webby’s on periodicals/newspapers
w/unusual reliance on extended fiction —… https://t.co/pz14Nwd772
7/12/2018 12:06:13 AM
cfwriter: Carter notes, casually, that Australian writers had “the mummy novel market
all wrapped up”.#OfCourseWeDid… https://t.co/AoHJneGc20
7/12/2018 12:06:42 AM
SHARPorg: RT @cfwriter: Carter refers now to Fergus Hume and his extraordinary
success.#SHARP18If you want to know more about the great story of Hu…
7/12/2018 12:06:43 AM
bokieie: RT @cparnell_c: David Carter is the kind of academic that can pull a great
audience after a late night at the conference dinner. 10/10 prog…
7/12/2018 12:06:55 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @cfwriter: Carter notes, casually, that Australian writers had “the
mummy novel market all wrapped up”.#OfCourseWeDid #SHARP18 https:/…
7/12/2018 12:07:53 AM
triproftri: How did 19c AU novels get to the US publishers for printing? (Did I miss
Carter telling us this?) #sharp18 — ah ha… https://t.co/zSlRy2RZgn
7/12/2018 12:08:09 AM
henningsgaard: 'If transnationalism matters, it matters in this tame undergrowth as
much as for the tall trees.' –David Carter, sp… https://t.co/LZ5ifska8G
7/12/2018 12:08:13 AM
SHARPorg: RT @henningsgaard: 'If transnationalism matters, it matters in this tame
undergrowth as much as for the tall trees.' –David Carter, speakin…
7/12/2018 12:08:33 AM
kathiiberens: I think the #SHARP18 program committee did a brilliant job of
sequencing these keynotes to give those of us unfamil… https://t.co/omsBHOshoi
7/12/2018 12:08:36 AM
khetiwe24: RT @kathiiberens: I think the #SHARP18 program committee did a brilliant
job of sequencing these keynotes to give those of us unfamiliar wi…
7/12/2018 12:09:00 AM
dmndkng: RT @henningsgaard: 'If transnationalism matters, it matters in this tame
undergrowth as much as for the tall trees.' –David Carter, speakin…

7/12/2018 12:09:01 AM
SHARPatAHA: RT @CitizenWald: Past President @iangadd announces @SHARPorg
Twenty-fifth Anniversary Research Scholarships https://t.co/8KcXtkavBW to begi…
7/12/2018 12:09:31 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @kathiiberens: I think the #SHARP18 program committee did a
brilliant job of sequencing these keynotes to give those of us unfamiliar wi…
7/12/2018 12:09:47 AM
rachellynchase: RT @henningsgaard: 'If transnationalism matters, it matters in this
tame undergrowth as much as for the tall trees.' –David Carter, speakin…
7/12/2018 12:09:51 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @ClaireSquires: Australian cats of literature, via David Carter
#sharp18 https://t.co/BYBnFdylx6
7/12/2018 12:10:44 AM
CraigMunroEdits: RT @cfwriter: Carter refers now to Fergus Hume and his
extraordinary success.#SHARP18If you want to know more about the great story of Hu…
7/12/2018 12:10:44 AM
triproftri: @kathiiberens I’m so very intrigued by the weaving of forms as well in these
keynotes: newspapers (Webby), 19-20C f… https://t.co/Z2zj7bF3VJ
7/12/2018 12:10:54 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @Millicent_Weber: Wondering what the poles of the 'goose-flesh field'
are ... great keynote by David Carter at #SHARP18
7/12/2018 12:11:01 AM
CraigMunroEdits: RT @rachellynchase: David Carter: Novel title "Mr. Jelly's Business"
becomes "Murder Down Under" in the American edition #sharp18
7/12/2018 12:11:05 AM
khetiwe24: David Carter on presence of Australian novels in US book culture "Publication of Recent Novels Reveals Literary T… https://t.co/bMlMrmVSqJ
7/12/2018 12:11:11 AM
lauragrayblair: RT @cparnell_c: The peaks of Australian books in the USA in the 1890s
are the result of booms in publishing, reading and distribution #SHAR…
7/12/2018 12:11:35 AM
kathiiberens: I am connecting David Frank's observations about how Australian lit was
repeatedly discovered & then forgotten in A… https://t.co/OBhJcsRIjd
7/12/2018 12:11:57 AM
cfwriter: Carter’s roll call of great Australian crime fiction authors continues. The impact
of Arthur Upfield and his perfec… https://t.co/sxmNamNrwm
7/12/2018 12:12:00 AM
cfwriter: RT @khetiwe24: David Carter on presence of Australian novels in US book
culture - "Publication of Recent Novels Reveals Literary Talent of…
7/12/2018 12:12:16 AM
cfwriter: RT @henningsgaard: 'If transnationalism matters, it matters in this tame
undergrowth as much as for the tall trees.' –David Carter, speakin…

7/12/2018 12:12:39 AM
LucySussex: RT @cfwriter: Carter refers now to Fergus Hume and his extraordinary
success.#SHARP18If you want to know more about the great story of Hu…
7/12/2018 12:13:02 AM
khetiwe24: In addition to learning lots about international publishing of Australian
novelists from Carter's talk, I also have… https://t.co/d347qNuVvk
7/12/2018 12:13:21 AM
s_galletly: RT @cfwriter: #SHARP18A great opportunity:The SHARP 25th Anniversary
Research Fellowship ... apply now:https://t.co/8Uk3yS5Q4f
7/12/2018 12:13:42 AM
cparnell_c: Ah yes, the tiny continent of Australia. Thanks, Toledo Times. #sharp18
https://t.co/2Vah8HS0Mq
7/12/2018 12:14:08 AM
AustLit: RT @cfwriter: Carter refers now to Fergus Hume and his extraordinary
success.#SHARP18If you want to know more about the great story of Hu…
7/12/2018 12:14:12 AM
dmndkng: “Talent of Tiny Continent”: damning with faint praise or Emo-revival band?
#sharp18 https://t.co/TgsyaAANML
7/12/2018 12:14:22 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @dmndkng: “Talent of Tiny Continent”: damning with faint praise or
Emo-revival band? #sharp18 https://t.co/TgsyaAANML
7/12/2018 12:14:43 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @dmndkng: “Talent of Tiny Continent”: damning with faint praise or
Emo-revival band? #sharp18 https://t.co/TgsyaAANML
7/12/2018 12:15:12 AM
rachellynchase: David Carter: Mary Poppins was first Australian book to sell more than
a million copies in the US #sharp18
7/12/2018 12:15:27 AM
dmndkng: RT @rachellynchase: David Carter: Mary Poppins was first Australian book to
sell more than a million copies in the US #sharp18
7/12/2018 12:15:56 AM
SHARPorg: RT @cparnell_c: Ah yes, the tiny continent of Australia. Thanks, Toledo
Times. #sharp18 https://t.co/2Vah8HS0Mq
7/12/2018 12:15:59 AM
SethLSanders: RT @Shaf_Towheed: @praymurray asks what would it mean to
decolonize book history & publishing studies? What new structures and models need…
7/12/2018 12:16:16 AM
cfwriter: Okay, I now HAVE to have a novel published so that I can hope to a review as
great as this: “makes the average good… https://t.co/yjeXfFw1Cx
7/12/2018 12:17:07 AM
CitizenWald: Best line from a review of an Australian book (thanks to David Carter’s
#SHARP18 keynote): “makes the average good… https://t.co/UWgNlvXYU6

7/12/2018 12:17:29 AM
lisakuitert: Books taste much better dan oysters. #Carter #Sharp18
7/12/2018 12:17:35 AM
_TaniaEvans_: RT @ClaireSquires: .@AlexDane_ reads representations of (husbandand-wife) co-authorship in book trailers, via Foucault and Hollywood movie…
7/12/2018 12:18:05 AM
dmndkng: RT @CitizenWald: Best line from a review of an Australian book (thanks to
David Carter’s #SHARP18 keynote): “makes the average good novel…
7/12/2018 12:18:28 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @CitizenWald: Best line from a review of an Australian book (thanks
to David Carter’s #SHARP18 keynote): “makes the average good novel…
7/12/2018 12:18:38 AM
mazarines: P.L. Travers’ “Mary Poppins” was the first Australian book to sell over a
million copies in the US. Yep, quintessen… https://t.co/UeilJeV0Z8
7/12/2018 12:19:23 AM
lisakuitert: RT @CitizenWald: Best line from a review of an Australian book (thanks to
David Carter’s #SHARP18 keynote): “makes the average good novel…
7/12/2018 12:19:35 AM
SHARPorg: RT @mazarines: P.L. Travers’ “Mary Poppins” was the first Australian book
to sell over a million copies in the US. Yep, quintessentially Br…
7/12/2018 12:19:42 AM
henningsgaard: I like to imagine that there is a forgotten Australian masterpiece titled
DAVID CARTER: MARY POPPINS, about a young… https://t.co/nyiqR91mOy
7/12/2018 12:19:58 AM
cparnell_c: Stop trying to make relaxed oyster happen. It’s not going to happen.
#sharp18 https://t.co/c4uwGPVUiL
7/12/2018 12:20:08 AM
cfwriter: Carter talking about Xavier Herbert’s epic 1938 novel Capricornia, with a lovely
shoutout to @CraigMunroEdits at… https://t.co/Mpp2zgODiz
7/12/2018 12:20:11 AM
mazarines: Oysters create pearls when irritated by sand. A relaxed oyster, perhaps, has
no sand, makes no pearls. #sharp18 https://t.co/7TwCfbem3z
7/12/2018 12:20:12 AM
triproftri: Intersting note by Carter that AU authors required to be under British
copyright but AU authors wanting to pub unde… https://t.co/4VKXbikg0Z
7/12/2018 12:20:55 AM
rachellynchase: RT @henningsgaard: I like to imagine that there is a forgotten
Australian masterpiece titled DAVID CARTER: MARY POPPINS, about a young boy…
7/12/2018 12:21:06 AM
cfwriter: @lifeasdaddy It’s cracking stuff ... Death of a Lake is my favorite ...#SHARP18
7/12/2018 12:21:32 AM
cfwriter: RT @triproftri: Intersting note by Carter that AU authors required to be under
British copyright but AU authors wanting to pub under US cop…

7/12/2018 12:22:13 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @doessheeek: Really great point by @Beth_driscoll that "computerbased methods can seem slick, finalised and authoritative" while "worki…
7/12/2018 12:22:23 AM
cfwriter: RT @mazarines: P.L. Travers’ “Mary Poppins” was the first Australian book to
sell over a million copies in the US. Yep, quintessentially Br…
7/12/2018 12:22:51 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @mazarines: Oysters create pearls when irritated by sand. A relaxed
oyster, perhaps, has no sand, makes no pearls. #sharp18 https://t.co…
7/12/2018 12:22:56 AM
bogomilian: Говорейки за австралийската литература в САЩ, професор David Carter
очерта книжовните връзки в триъгълника Великобр… https://t.co/VWaCkM0OPv
7/12/2018 12:23:35 AM
Beth_driscoll: These tensions are still live for Australian authors in the 21c,
too...#SHARP18 https://t.co/YPSgGkj9dw
7/12/2018 12:23:44 AM
rachellynchase: RT @cparnell_c: Ah yes, the tiny continent of Australia. Thanks, Toledo
Times. #sharp18 https://t.co/2Vah8HS0Mq
7/12/2018 12:24:00 AM
kathiiberens: RT @Beth_driscoll: These tensions are still live for Australian authors in
the 21c, too...#SHARP18 https://t.co/YPSgGkj9dw
7/12/2018 12:24:00 AM
rachellynchase: RT @Beth_driscoll: These tensions are still live for Australian authors in
the 21c, too...#SHARP18 https://t.co/YPSgGkj9dw
7/12/2018 12:24:17 AM
cfwriter: Even Patrick White wasn’t better than a “relaxed oyster”, Patrick
Who?:#SHARP18 https://t.co/y5DNblvT10
7/12/2018 12:26:21 AM
triproftri: @Beth_driscoll so intriguing how much of literary productions are shaped by
editors, publishers, and copyright, esp in 19c #sharp18
7/12/2018 12:26:51 AM
ouchSHARP: Well that hurts. #ouchSHARP #SHARP18 https://t.co/VMWNVw58Yl
7/12/2018 12:27:00 AM
henningsgaard: RT @Beth_driscoll: These tensions are still live for Australian authors in
the 21c, too...#SHARP18 https://t.co/YPSgGkj9dw
7/12/2018 12:27:38 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @ouchSHARP: Well that hurts. #ouchSHARP #SHARP18
https://t.co/VMWNVw58Yl
7/12/2018 12:27:51 AM
cparnell_c: RT @ouchSHARP: Well that hurts. #ouchSHARP #SHARP18
https://t.co/VMWNVw58Yl
7/12/2018 12:27:58 AM

lisakuitert: RT @cfwriter: #SHARP18A great opportunity:The SHARP 25th Anniversary
Research Fellowship ... apply now:https://t.co/8Uk3yS5Q4f
7/12/2018 12:28:01 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @Beth_driscoll: These tensions are still live for Australian authors in
the 21c, too...#SHARP18 https://t.co/YPSgGkj9dw
7/12/2018 12:28:05 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @cfwriter: Even Patrick White wasn’t better than a “relaxed oyster”,
Patrick Who?:#SHARP18 https://t.co/y5DNblvT10
7/12/2018 12:28:19 AM
AlexDane_: RT @ouchSHARP: Well that hurts. #ouchSHARP #SHARP18
https://t.co/VMWNVw58Yl
7/12/2018 12:28:33 AM
Beth_driscoll: Great question about parallels between the Australian and Canadian
markets from Carole Gerson #sharp18
7/12/2018 12:30:16 AM
Beth_driscoll: The New Republic’s 1974 article on Patrick White after his Nobel Prize
win (Patrick Who? From Where?), discussed by… https://t.co/S8sBSG9NQY
7/12/2018 12:31:14 AM
lesliehowsam: RT @cparnell_c: David Carter is the kind of academic that can pull a
great audience after a late night at the conference dinner. 10/10 prog…
7/12/2018 12:31:30 AM
SHARPorg: RT @cfwriter: @mazarines There is a really great collection of P.L. Travers
personal and literary papers held by @statelibrarynsw https://…
7/12/2018 12:31:35 AM
lesliehowsam: RT @henningsgaard: 'Australian literature was international long before
it was national. And international, not exclusively imperial.' –Dav…
7/12/2018 12:31:36 AM
triproftri: @KatherineBode In 19c literary annual, British authors (MSHelley) honed their
short story skills - with many short… https://t.co/H2gJ7u6m6K
7/12/2018 12:31:59 AM
lesliehowsam: RT @helenkbones: National distinctions might be 'imagined' but books
still bump up against borders. Prof David Carter is speaking about the…
7/12/2018 12:32:18 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @kathiiberens: I think the #SHARP18 program committee did a
brilliant job of sequencing these keynotes to give those of us unfamiliar wi…
7/12/2018 12:32:20 AM
drmilthorpe: RT @mazarines: Oysters create pearls when irritated by sand. A relaxed
oyster, perhaps, has no sand, makes no pearls. #sharp18 https://t.co…
7/12/2018 12:32:23 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @cparnell_c: Ah yes, the tiny continent of Australia. Thanks,
Toledo Times. #sharp18 https://t.co/2Vah8HS0Mq
7/12/2018 12:32:29 AM
drmilthorpe: RT @Beth_driscoll: The New Republic’s 1974 article on Patrick White after
his Nobel Prize win (Patrick Who? From Where?), discussed by Davi…

7/12/2018 12:32:31 AM
lauragrayblair: RT @dmndkng: David Carter: looking at American reviews and
publishers’ marketing campaigns, there’s a repetitive pattern whereby Australian…
7/12/2018 12:32:51 AM
drmilthorpe: RT @ouchSHARP: Well that hurts. #ouchSHARP #SHARP18
https://t.co/VMWNVw58Yl
7/12/2018 12:32:52 AM
bogomilian: RT @mazarines: Oysters create pearls when irritated by sand. A relaxed
oyster, perhaps, has no sand, makes no pearls. #sharp18 https://t.co…
7/12/2018 12:32:54 AM
triproftri: @KatherineBode I’ve been wanting to do with Brit lit annuals what you’ve
done w/assessing tone, vernacular, and rep… https://t.co/0jgIr0NZYZ
7/12/2018 12:33:12 AM
lesliehowsam: RT @henningsgaard: 'If transnationalism matters, it matters in this tame
undergrowth as much as for the tall trees.' –David Carter, speakin…
7/12/2018 12:33:20 AM
lesliehowsam: RT @triproftri: Me: connecting Carter talk to Bode’s to Webby’s on
periodicals/newspapers w/unusual reliance on extended fiction — did AU a…
7/12/2018 12:33:48 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @Beth_driscoll: The New Republic’s 1974 article on Patrick White
after his Nobel Prize win (Patrick Who? From Where?), discussed by Davi…
7/12/2018 12:34:12 AM
drmilthorpe: RT @dmndkng: “Talent of Tiny Continent”: damning with faint praise or
Emo-revival band? #sharp18 https://t.co/TgsyaAANML
7/12/2018 12:34:27 AM
AFSJournal: RT @cfwriter: @mazarines There is a really great collection of P.L. Travers
personal and literary papers held by @statelibrarynsw https://…
7/12/2018 12:34:29 AM
Millicent_Weber: Look I can't imagine any #SHARP18 friends doing this, but I might
just leave this here anyway ..... https://t.co/mR1f8drnnb
7/12/2018 12:34:50 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @cfwriter: @mazarines There is a really great collection of P.L.
Travers personal and literary papers held by @statelibrarynsw https://…
7/12/2018 12:35:02 AM
cfwriter: Special thanks to David Carter for a really engaging and enjoyable
presentation for #SHARP18.(My Twitter paws had trouble keeping up!)
7/12/2018 12:35:12 AM
lindseyseatter: Join @RayS6 @arbuckle_alyssa & me at 2:00 for a roundtable on social
knowledge creation. I will be tweeting some of… https://t.co/jxqTi5VELR
7/12/2018 12:38:00 AM
lindseyseatter: How can tools and technologies enhance and make social our
foundational scholarly practices? #sharp18 #s7_3 cc: @RayS6 @arbuckle_alyssa

7/12/2018 12:40:00 AM
arbuckle_alyssa: RT @lindseyseatter: Join @RayS6 @arbuckle_alyssa & me at 2:00 for
a roundtable on social knowledge creation. I will be tweeting some of the…
7/12/2018 12:40:02 AM
lindseyseatter: Why are social knowledge creation and open scholarship practices
important or valuable for academia, specifically f… https://t.co/jsgbjuYTNP
7/12/2018 12:42:00 AM
lindseyseatter: How best do we -- as knowledge area experts and curators of the
knowledge in areas of our expertise -- work with ot… https://t.co/HvUbRONj84
7/12/2018 12:44:00 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @Millicent_Weber: Look I can't imagine any #SHARP18 friends doing
this, but I might just leave this here anyway ..... https://t.co/mR1f8…
7/12/2018 12:45:28 AM
lindseyseatter: How can academic practice be reimagined in order to effectively
integrate collaborative, interdisciplinary, public-… https://t.co/YcZ2mRcBaA
7/12/2018 12:46:00 AM
furmanspeccoll: Great talk by David Carter about his groundbreaking new book about
Australian literature in the US marketplace from… https://t.co/4rjdFWH3qy
7/12/2018 12:57:46 AM
BGriffenFoley: RT @vkuttainen: The #sharp18 conference dinner involved this &
another thing that I hope does not make it onto social media https://t.co/rP…
7/12/2018 12:59:13 AM
BGriffenFoley: RT @vkuttainen: Katie Macdonough on history podcasts: who gets to
make history & how & why is changing #SHARP18 https://t.co/QXcVgGdNYW
7/12/2018 12:59:23 AM
BGriffenFoley: RT @vkuttainen: Enjoyed listening to @tylershores #sharp18 #s5_6
question about early 20th c radio reading: how is that distinct from new…
7/12/2018 12:59:24 AM
arbuckle_alyssa: Discussion Qs for our round table this aft! 3/4 #SHARP18
https://t.co/oA3WkJESnu
7/12/2018 12:59:49 AM
arbuckle_alyssa: Discussion Qs for our round table this aft! 4/4 #SHARP18
https://t.co/YYz6zcxvHz
7/12/2018 12:59:58 AM
MelissaMakala: Excited to hear @LucySussex present on the Australian Journal at
#sharp18. My chapter on Mary Fortune in Women’s Co… https://t.co/rZhqfGh3yi
7/12/2018 1:00:35 AM
arbuckle_alyssa: Discussion Qs for our round table this aft! 2/4 #SHARP18
https://t.co/kxFuRQovWr
7/12/2018 1:03:35 AM
mazarines: Unconventional Books panel at #sharp18 #s6_2 begins with Laura J. Miller
on “Unconventional Publishers, Unconventio… https://t.co/JxecRO05Dv

7/12/2018 1:03:44 AM
arbuckle_alyssa: Discussion Qs for our round table this aft! 1/4 #SHARP18
https://t.co/VtjgxeSXjw
7/12/2018 1:04:06 AM
cfwriter: A little change to the schedule, it’s @LucySussex presenting first for #6_4,
Colonial Book Trade at #SHARP18.
7/12/2018 1:04:19 AM
cfwriter: I’ve been drawing on the scholarship of @LucySussex for years (you really
can’t look at Australian colonial crime f… https://t.co/tvO0SG6Oxi
7/12/2018 1:06:45 AM
henningsgaard: 'What is the role of books in Native American/Scottish identity for
individuals on the Flathead Indian Reservation?… https://t.co/ErA9AL1jXS
7/12/2018 1:06:45 AM
triproftri: Starting Day 3 #sharp18 #s6_2 in Laura J. Miller Unconventional Publishers,
Unconventional Books: Vegetarian Cookbo… https://t.co/xG7LRYsB7g
7/12/2018 1:08:10 AM
khetiwe24: First paper in "The Many Lives of Books for Youth" - Melanie A. Kimball,
"Twice (or Thirce) Told Tales: Remaking Po… https://t.co/CJbGidLwxU
7/12/2018 1:08:33 AM
mazarines: Miller & her collaborator (Emilie Hardman!) looking at broadening
conceptions of vegetarianism, from expression of… https://t.co/hYRkmbSgnV
7/12/2018 1:08:52 AM
cfwriter: Typical work for Australian colonial printers ranged from auction catalogues
and garden catalogues through to weddi… https://t.co/5nE643Sa2E
7/12/2018 1:09:58 AM
khetiwe24: Kimball - two case studies: Neil Gaiman, Coraline (2002) & Rick Riordan,
The Lightning Thief (2005) + their graphic… https://t.co/fVZYA4MRA6
7/12/2018 1:10:48 AM
Beth_driscoll: @rachellynchase presents research on a new library on Flathead Indian
Reservation in Montana, and the role of books… https://t.co/7GF8tHL8Ai
7/12/2018 1:11:29 AM
mazarines: Sorry, 1830s-1970s. #sharp18 #s6_2
7/12/2018 1:12:14 AM
MelissaMakala: @LucySussex AJ focused on popular, middlebrow literature. First issue
departed from English models. Nearly all cont… https://t.co/i6rvtmBaqE
7/12/2018 1:14:23 AM
mazarines: Miller notes unconventional aspects of these vegetarian cookbook
publishers, who were not publishers first but orga… https://t.co/yENSmjR3qW
7/12/2018 1:15:50 AM
cfwriter: The Australian Journal (1865-1962), with a strong preference for crime fiction,
defied all the expectations of a di… https://t.co/R0z2NdCHw4
7/12/2018 1:15:54 AM

cfwriter: RT @MelissaMakala: @LucySussex AJ focused on popular, middlebrow
literature. First issue departed from English models. Nearly all content w…
7/12/2018 1:16:15 AM
Beth_driscoll: Very interesting to hear from @rachellynchase about Salish Kootenai
College Press, and its goal to make more materi… https://t.co/SEvkO5Z1ML
7/12/2018 1:16:52 AM
EmmettStinson: RT @Beth_driscoll: The New Republic’s 1974 article on Patrick White
after his Nobel Prize win (Patrick Who? From Where?), discussed by Davi…
7/12/2018 1:17:00 AM
lauragrayblair: Starting panel #s6_4 with a paper from @LucySussex: ‘Welcome it, O
readers!’: the Australian Journal’s Colonial Suc… https://t.co/sf9yLSxNI3
7/12/2018 1:17:02 AM
EmmettStinson: RT @ouchSHARP: Well that hurts. #ouchSHARP #SHARP18
https://t.co/VMWNVw58Yl
7/12/2018 1:17:16 AM
MelissaMakala: @LucySussex AJ serialized Mary Fortune’s Gothic novel, Clyzia the
Dwarf. Love this image. #sharp18 https://t.co/eCNfrlAaG9
7/12/2018 1:18:24 AM
henningsgaard: @rachellynchase observes that there has been a fair amount of
research about university presses in various contexts… https://t.co/0edMJlSF1C
7/12/2018 1:19:07 AM
triproftri: Woah - didn’t realize that Moosewood veg cookbook self pub in 1974! I’ve got
the latest edition on my shelf. Laura… https://t.co/4X2HE1GS9a
7/12/2018 1:20:24 AM
Vilutheril: I’m coughing everywhere today so it’s probably best I don’t go and infect
everyone at #sharp18. Your live tweets will sustain me.
7/12/2018 1:21:57 AM
mazarines: Mainstream publishers began publishing vegetarian cookbooks in 1970s,
fundamentally transforming their distribution… https://t.co/37nKR54uV2
7/12/2018 1:22:05 AM
lauragrayblair: Sussex outlines the Australian Journal’s success: despite competing
with imported English publications, it differen… https://t.co/uWotGTCF5w
7/12/2018 1:22:10 AM
AlexDane_: The intersections between Scottish-American & Scottish-Native American
diaspora bookish communities. Super interest… https://t.co/mIXNjjL7Sr
7/12/2018 1:23:30 AM
bogomilian: 6..7 John Crossley: Книгите са стрували много в новите тихоокеански
испански колонии, което разбираме от кореспонде… https://t.co/IjFVmupwja
7/12/2018 1:23:43 AM
AmyHildrethChen: FOMOOC: Fear of missing out on a conference. #SHARP18
7/12/2018 1:23:48 AM
DanielKBoswell: #sharp18 @NoraSlonimsky begins - challenges to the basis for
American Copyright https://t.co/H1FGAQRNMb

7/12/2018 1:24:11 AM
mazarines: As a vegetarian, I always eat outdoors, under a grape arbor. Thanks,
cookbook writer Anna Thomas. #sharp18 #s6_2
7/12/2018 1:24:34 AM
EdinburghWatch: RT @DanielKBoswell: #sharp18 @NoraSlonimsky begins - challenges
to the basis for American Copyright https://t.co/H1FGAQRNMb
7/12/2018 1:25:30 AM
bethlrx: Have you presented something new and original at #SHARP18? Submit your
work to Book History! Greg and I are both he… https://t.co/3nemIf9Eak
7/12/2018 1:27:23 AM
mazarines: Miller notes that, with the rise of vegetarian cookbooks published by
mainstream publishers, unconventional cookboo… https://t.co/y0a0KOhS0x
7/12/2018 1:27:28 AM
triproftri: Next up Helga Muellneritsch on Anonymous Manuscript Recipe Books:
Reclaiming Their Place in Book History #sharp18 #s6_2
7/12/2018 1:28:10 AM
dmndkng: RT @bethlrx: Have you presented something new and original at #SHARP18?
Submit your work to Book History! Greg and I are both here and woul…
7/12/2018 1:28:59 AM
cfwriter: Mary Fortune (who wrote as Waif Wander and W.W.) wrote The Detective’s
Album, featuring Detective Mark Sinclair, wa… https://t.co/DWpjjWNIyP
7/12/2018 1:29:21 AM
mazarines: RT @bethlrx: Have you presented something new and original at
#SHARP18? Submit your work to Book History! Greg and I are both here and woul…
7/12/2018 1:29:28 AM
khetiwe24: Now up Lynne McKechnie "Scary Stories to Tell in the Dark: A Frightening
Case Study of the Unmaking of a Successful… https://t.co/Ew831kdQlr
7/12/2018 1:30:24 AM
cfwriter: Kathi Berens is looking at Playable Books: Critical Code Studies and Ludic
Reading. #s6_3 at #SHARP18
7/12/2018 1:31:56 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @bethlrx: Have you presented something new and original at
#SHARP18? Submit your work to Book History! Greg and I are both here and woul…
7/12/2018 1:32:48 AM
mazarines: I enjoy hearing how Miller & Hardman, as sociologists, engage with book &
material history as evidence. #sharp18 #s6_2
7/12/2018 1:32:50 AM
cparnell_c: RT @AlexDane_: The intersections between Scottish-American & ScottishNative American diaspora bookish communities. Super interesting paper…
7/12/2018 1:33:09 AM
MelissaMakala: #sharp18 https://t.co/9NJxo0UdNS
7/12/2018 1:33:30 AM

MelissaMakala: RT @cfwriter: Mary Fortune (who wrote as Waif Wander and W.W.)
wrote The Detective’s Album, featuring Detective Mark Sinclair, was publishe…
7/12/2018 1:34:55 AM
cfwriter: Berens, @kathiiberens, talking about the complexities of playing Living Will,
some students find it frustrating oth… https://t.co/7hPAGtBocf
7/12/2018 1:35:36 AM
ouchSHARP: Rachel Cope explores how ‘relational reading and imagined religious
communities[...]refined and sharpened the mind’. #ouchSHARP #SHARP18
7/12/2018 1:39:22 AM
khetiwe24: McKechnie describes backlash to the Scary Stories series (Schwartz &
Gammell for illus.) - one of the most frequent… https://t.co/hjoQx4mk4o
7/12/2018 1:39:30 AM
Millicent_Weber: Tying into algorithm chat at #SHARP18. No eBay. No I do not.
https://t.co/RYRLQPRbAE
7/12/2018 1:41:33 AM
khetiwe24: McKechnie is describing changes to Scary Stories series that happened after
my childhood - learning about the after… https://t.co/OZmXAQoUvz
7/12/2018 1:42:45 AM
khetiwe24: McKechnie - Replacing Gammell illustrations with Brett Helquist: "It's just
not the same. Harold is not meant to be safe!" #sharp18 #s6_6
7/12/2018 1:43:52 AM
bogomilian: A very interesting presentation by Matthew Hill on libraries and censorship
in the Philippines in the second half o… https://t.co/lmtwHTOYH9
7/12/2018 1:46:10 AM
khetiwe24: McKechnie examines reviews of new editions (w/ "benign" illustrations) and
discusses librarians' responses (shelvin… https://t.co/Pka8vMcwBs
7/12/2018 1:46:17 AM
lauragrayblair: Nora Slominsky examines Lewis Evans’ 1755 map of middle British
colonies: the map records key resources including (… https://t.co/WLrhoKfYqU
7/12/2018 1:48:09 AM
khetiwe24: McKechnie studied library behaviors - chaos in catalogs (retaining original
editions/buying new/removing the old...… https://t.co/rj5wxiJ9CV
7/12/2018 1:48:46 AM
henningsgaard: 'Reading served as a space where Livingston could think within as well
as outside the views of religious authorities.' –Rachel Cope #sharp18
7/12/2018 1:49:01 AM
khetiwe24: Last speaker in #s6_6 - Marianne Martens "From Canon to Fanon: How
Harry Potter Fan Fiction Writers Destroy, Unmake… https://t.co/3RXLzrRLcb
7/12/2018 1:50:46 AM
mazarines: Now we have @triproftri on her inchoate work on “Subversive Femininity
and Botany in the Early Victorian Literary A… https://t.co/7PuHN5htL5
7/12/2018 1:51:51 AM
dmndkng: Lisa Kuitert: the classic Darnton questions who was reading, and what, loom
large in trying to understand the book… https://t.co/fiGz505MiY

7/12/2018 1:51:52 AM
khetiwe24: Martens - thinking about ownership (corporate and fan) in Potterverse
#sharp18 #s6_6
7/12/2018 1:52:19 AM
MelissaMakala: @lisakuitert presents two contrasting pictures of the reading experience
in c19 East Indies: Indonesian children vs… https://t.co/cwcp5UpmU5
7/12/2018 1:52:51 AM
GenderSmartCity: RT @cparnell_c: A fantastic panel of researchers on Constructing the
Purpose of Research about Twenty-First Century Publishing with @Claire…
7/12/2018 1:53:34 AM
dmndkng: Lisa Kuitert has tracked down evidence of 112 reading groups in the Dutch
East Indies by trawling through contempor… https://t.co/R1KyTnc3PN
7/12/2018 1:53:47 AM
khetiwe24: Martens: Potter fan activity online challenged copyright law issues related to
ownership of book rights/content #sharp18 #s6_6
7/12/2018 1:54:03 AM
dmndkng: Lisa Kuitert: a key reading constituency in the Dutch East Indies were
soldiers. They had their own garrison librar… https://t.co/OQ7vGlhrR4
7/12/2018 1:55:43 AM
henningsgaard: In Xiang Ren's presentation, 'Chinese Online Literature:
Entrepreneurial Writing Publics and Platform Capitalism',… https://t.co/TLQx1hGTUQ
7/12/2018 1:56:32 AM
lauragrayblair: RT @dmndkng: Lisa Kuitert: a key reading constituency in the Dutch
East Indies were soldiers. They had their own garrison libraries, but th…
7/12/2018 1:56:48 AM
gbarnhisel: Colette Colligan has unearthed remarkable #cryptogram #colophons in
#pornography clandestinely published in Paris (… https://t.co/0VaB70GHsL
7/12/2018 1:57:03 AM
dmndkng: Lisa Kuitert: Malay readers were largely excluded from these colonial
institutions of reading, however, which dealt… https://t.co/gOncW2iqAV
7/12/2018 1:57:54 AM
gbarnhisel: @umasspress’ Studies in Print Culture series well represented at #SHARP18
6.5 with @RWTHistory, me, and Colette Col… https://t.co/nE4YzwrgyO
7/12/2018 1:58:16 AM
lauragrayblair: Lisa Kuitert (@lisakuitert) presents her research on reading in the Dutch
East Indies; identifies 112 reading socie… https://t.co/Mm1GzgY8sP
7/12/2018 1:58:34 AM
LucySussex: RT @cfwriter: Mary Fortune (who wrote as Waif Wander and W.W.) wrote
The Detective’s Album, featuring Detective Mark Sinclair, was publishe…
7/12/2018 1:58:40 AM
mazarines: .@triproftri notes that the literary annuals (Britain, 1822-1860) wrote with a
subversive voice, perhaps without kn… https://t.co/rGlpqSAvSi

7/12/2018 1:58:46 AM
Beth_driscoll: @renxiangcn is presenting on Chinese Online Literatures: Entrepreneurial
Writing Publics and Platform Capitalism. A… https://t.co/KxgRLMOgcJ
7/12/2018 1:59:15 AM
mazarines: Perhaps some wouldn’t like to read a requiem for a gnat, smashed in a
lady’s album, but I would. #sharp18 #s6_2
7/12/2018 1:59:46 AM
cfwriter: My sincere apologies to the very talented @kathiiberens for my ill-timed and
rather dramatic coughing fit . . . I’m… https://t.co/ecnhn9MDBG
7/12/2018 1:59:55 AM
dmndkng: Lisa Kuitert: Large amounts of books were imported to the Dutch East Indies
in the colonial period. These imports c… https://t.co/IMdQvrsF6a
7/12/2018 2:00:28 AM
LucySussex: RT @cfwriter: The Australian Journal (1865-1962), with a strong
preference for crime fiction, defied all the expectations of a difficult pu…
7/12/2018 2:01:01 AM
dmndkng: Lisa Kuitert: Dickens, Brenner, van Lennep, George Eliot, and Harriet
Beecher Stowe were just some of the authors g… https://t.co/4LAsB6MIxD
7/12/2018 2:02:20 AM
LucySussex: RT @MelissaMakala: @LucySussex AJ serialized Mary Fortune’s Gothic
novel, Clyzia the Dwarf. Love this image. #sharp18 https://t.co/eCNfrlAa…
7/12/2018 2:04:04 AM
LucySussex: RT @lauragrayblair: Starting panel #s6_4 with a paper from
@LucySussex: ‘Welcome it, O readers!’: the Australian Journal’s Colonial Success…
7/12/2018 2:04:14 AM
cfwriter: Hearing about @tully_barnett’s endlessly-fascinating work about digitised
books as “hybrid objects”; books that hav… https://t.co/P0wqDXaYHD
7/12/2018 2:04:15 AM
khetiwe24: Martens - fans challenging revisions to the canon (Rowling's retrospective
choices to be more inclusive, for ex), o… https://t.co/Jsbuz91XlT
7/12/2018 2:04:22 AM
AFSJournal: “Gardening will save the working class”. Enjoying Katherine D. Harris on
#femininity and #botany in Victorian annua… https://t.co/0nAD9nBwtc
7/12/2018 2:05:46 AM
dmndkng: Lisa Kuitert: the assumption that reading could be beneficial and uplifting,
particularly for “institutionalised” r… https://t.co/cqYqJaMeT6
7/12/2018 2:05:52 AM
Beth_driscoll: @renxiangcn speaking of Chinese pan-entertainment and “Super IP” “super as in making money”, he notes #sharp18
7/12/2018 2:06:43 AM
LucySussex: As I was giving a paper on a c19th journal at #SHARP18 I gave out
handouts, only to have them copied via iPhone onto twitter. Love it!

7/12/2018 2:07:06 AM
khetiwe24: For ex, "Generic Magic Festival" https://t.co/AvM7UdmEr5 includes
disclaimer re: not using Potter content #sharp18 #s6_6
7/12/2018 2:07:51 AM
henningsgaard: Interesting how a print book can occur as the *endpoint* in a chain of
transmedia adaptations for online writing in… https://t.co/3ZP8wuQ5Wv
7/12/2018 2:08:31 AM
arbuckle_alyssa: Thanks for the @INKEproject shout-out at #SHARP18,
@tully_barnett! If anyone's interested, this is the chapter ("Fu…
https://t.co/W5K9bq2M5x
7/12/2018 2:08:51 AM
SHARPorg: RT @arbuckle_alyssa: Thanks for the @INKEproject shout-out at
#SHARP18, @tully_barnett! If anyone's interested, this is the chapter ("Futur…
7/12/2018 2:09:39 AM
bethlrx: Lisa Kuitert examines reading and its representatiin in the Dutch East Indies.
Personally, I tend to go to the gun… https://t.co/qlifUlEaW4
7/12/2018 2:09:46 AM
lauragrayblair: Kuitert (@lisakuitert) presents some examples of contemporary ideas
about the purpose of reading in the Dutch East… https://t.co/O2kiCyENvi
7/12/2018 2:10:04 AM
henningsgaard: In the major online writing sites in China, there are approximately five
million registered writers. Whoa! Talk abo… https://t.co/xzkhPovWd5
7/12/2018 2:10:31 AM
dmndkng: RT @lauragrayblair: Kuitert (@lisakuitert) presents some examples of
contemporary ideas about the purpose of reading in the Dutch East Indi…
7/12/2018 2:12:00 AM
Sub_lib87: Presenting a paper on @theleedslibrary and their collection of French
Revolution texts later at @SHARP_2018 oh and… https://t.co/7p1yV4VLS3
7/12/2018 2:13:29 AM
Beth_driscoll: @renxiangcn on the Chinese ”commercialised literary sphere”, in which
readers become fans and digital consumers - t… https://t.co/TgkxAVKtY5
7/12/2018 2:13:47 AM
lauragrayblair: I’ll throw it out there: good reading material AND a the gin bottle make
a fantastic combination #sharp18 https://t.co/o5pmcpyRGf
7/12/2018 2:16:28 AM
mazarines: @Sub_lib87 @theleedslibrary @SHARP_2018 Happy bibliobirthday,
Rebecca! #sharp18
7/12/2018 2:16:47 AM
lauragrayblair: Very interesting question from the audience re: Quran reading groups
for indigenous people - Kuitert explains that… https://t.co/txaUv42ysB
7/12/2018 2:29:38 AM
dmndkng: RT @lauragrayblair: Very interesting question from the audience re: Quran
reading groups for indigenous people - Kuitert explains that they…

7/12/2018 2:30:44 AM
lauragrayblair: Another point: several women writers on the list for soldiers’ reading in
Dutch East Indies - was this common?… https://t.co/Pm2fJMn9Co
7/12/2018 2:32:19 AM
rachellynchase: RT @henningsgaard: @rachellynchase observes that there has been a
fair amount of research about university presses in various contexts, but…
7/12/2018 2:36:28 AM
rachellynchase: RT @AlexDane_: The intersections between Scottish-American &
Scottish-Native American diaspora bookish communities. Super interesting paper…
7/12/2018 2:36:56 AM
rachellynchase: RT @Beth_driscoll: @rachellynchase presents research on a new
library on Flathead Indian Reservation in Montana, and the role of books in s…
7/12/2018 2:37:08 AM
rachellynchase: RT @Beth_driscoll: Very interesting to hear from @rachellynchase
about Salish Kootenai College Press, and its goal to make more material ab…
7/12/2018 2:37:12 AM
rachellynchase: RT @henningsgaard: 'What is the role of books in Native
American/Scottish identity for individuals on the Flathead Indian Reservation?' Fas…
7/12/2018 2:37:19 AM
renxiangcn: RT @Beth_driscoll: @renxiangcn speaking of Chinese pan-entertainment
and “Super IP” - “super as in making money”, he notes #sharp18
7/12/2018 2:37:23 AM
tully_barnett: If you are at #sharp18 and a part of #wiasn meet @praymurray and me
for a photo at 1 at the lunch table
7/12/2018 2:37:33 AM
SHARPorg: RT @tully_barnett: If you are at #sharp18 and a part of #wiasn meet
@praymurray and me for a photo at 1 at the lunch table
7/12/2018 2:38:05 AM
renxiangcn: RT @henningsgaard: Interesting how a print book can occur as the
*endpoint* in a chain of transmedia adaptations for online writing in Chin…
7/12/2018 2:38:19 AM
friede: RT @AmyHildrethChen: FOMOOC: Fear of missing out on a conference.
#SHARP18
7/12/2018 2:39:48 AM
renxiangcn: RT @henningsgaard: In Xiang Ren's presentation, 'Chinese Online
Literature: Entrepreneurial Writing Publics and Platform Capitalism', he sa…
7/12/2018 2:44:52 AM
Marie_LSJ: @rachellynchase Sounds like a completely different genre!The most
infuriating to me is *The female spy, or, The c… https://t.co/jnKTW7H9p5
7/12/2018 2:56:42 AM
ClaireSquires: #sharp18 https://t.co/zLjW1vmOau
7/12/2018 2:57:24 AM

Marie_LSJ: @lisakuitert But @sharpicecream tastes best... #sharp18
7/12/2018 3:01:44 AM
Beth_driscoll: #sharp18 @ouchSHARP #ouchsharp caught red handed
https://t.co/IxvtRfgEdK
7/12/2018 3:07:50 AM
cfwriter: I’m in position...All set for the launch of David Carter’s and Roger Osborne’s:
Australian Books and Authors in t… https://t.co/ZrodSe90XB
7/12/2018 3:09:26 AM
kathiiberens: ️@ClaireSquires️ ️@Beth_driscoll️ ️@Millicent_Weber️
️@tully_barnett️ ️@praymurray️ #SHARP18 https://t.co/Cfl6zLWBWh
7/12/2018 3:10:47 AM
Marie_LSJ: @lauragrayblair Wow, it doesn't just reproduce the layout of the *London
Journal* (1845-1883): it also has the same subtitle! #sharp18
7/12/2018 3:11:43 AM
ClaireSquires: #relaxedoyster #sharp18 https://t.co/9Jxn7mRw6O
7/12/2018 3:12:30 AM
RWTHistory: RT @gbarnhisel: @umasspress’ Studies in Print Culture series well
represented at #SHARP18 6.5 with @RWTHistory, me, and Colette Colligan. T…
7/12/2018 3:13:24 AM
SydneyUniPress: RT @cfwriter: I’m in position...All set for the launch of David Carter’s
and Roger Osborne’s: Australian Books and Authors in the America…
7/12/2018 3:13:52 AM
SHARPorg: RT @ClaireSquires: #relaxedoyster #sharp18 https://t.co/9Jxn7mRw6O
7/12/2018 3:13:53 AM
SHARPorg: RT @cfwriter: I’m in position...All set for the launch of David Carter’s and
Roger Osborne’s: Australian Books and Authors in the America…
7/12/2018 3:14:16 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @kathiiberens: ️@ClaireSquires️ ️@Beth_driscoll️
️@Millicent_Weber️ ️@tully_barnett️ ️@praymurray️ #SHARP18
https://t.co/Cfl6zLWBWh
7/12/2018 3:18:33 AM
Caroline_J: RT @cfwriter: I’m in position...All set for the launch of David Carter’s and
Roger Osborne’s: Australian Books and Authors in the America…
7/12/2018 3:20:22 AM
hchesner: RT @AmyHildrethChen: FOMOOC: Fear of missing out on a conference.
#SHARP18
7/12/2018 3:26:16 AM
cfwriter: Paul Eggert is praising Australian Books and Authors in the American
Marketplace 1840s-1940s “as a genuinely import… https://t.co/sEJP6tkDOh
7/12/2018 3:26:30 AM
faypirotta: RT @MelissaMakala: Excited to hear @LucySussex present on the Australian
Journal at #sharp18. My chapter on Mary Fortune in Women’s Colonia…

7/12/2018 3:26:55 AM
SHARPorg: RT @cfwriter: Paul Eggert is praising Australian Books and Authors in the
American Marketplace 1840s-1940s “as a genuinely important book”…
7/12/2018 3:27:10 AM
Marie_LSJ: @MelissaMakala @LucySussex I'm curious to hear more about the ways it
departed from English models because its titl… https://t.co/cmNWqtHsmy
7/12/2018 3:29:59 AM
RayS6: RT @lindseyseatter: How can academic practice be reimagined in order to
effectively integrate collaborative, interdisciplinary, public-mind…
7/12/2018 3:35:02 AM
renxiangcn: RT @rachellynchase: As a call for next year's 21c publishing studies
workshop, I propose we hear more of Chinese perspectives from wonderfu…
7/12/2018 3:35:08 AM
RayS6: RT @lindseyseatter: How best do we -- as knowledge area experts and curators
of the knowledge in areas of our expertise -- work with other…
7/12/2018 3:35:09 AM
RayS6: RT @lindseyseatter: Why are social knowledge creation and open scholarship
practices important or valuable for academia, specifically for t…
7/12/2018 3:35:15 AM
RayS6: RT @lindseyseatter: How can tools and technologies enhance and make social
our foundational scholarly practices? #sharp18 #s7_3 cc: @RayS6…
7/12/2018 3:35:19 AM
RayS6: RT @lindseyseatter: Join @RayS6 @arbuckle_alyssa & me at 2:00 for a
roundtable on social knowledge creation. I will be tweeting some of the…
7/12/2018 3:35:40 AM
MissCarrieLA: RT @henningsgaard: Interesting how a print book can occur as the
*endpoint* in a chain of transmedia adaptations for online writing in Chin…
7/12/2018 3:42:29 AM
s_galletly: Professor Robert Dixon starts off the Carter and Osborne launch by
introducing the Sydney Series in Australian Lite… https://t.co/mnCMR7Knrn
7/12/2018 3:49:51 AM
s_galletly: Professor Paul Eggert offers a hearty endorsement of Australian Books and
Authors in the American Marketplace by Ca… https://t.co/lFRAa9EIJA
7/12/2018 3:51:57 AM
s_galletly: And Roger Osborne @TomCollinsAndCo inspires us all to become scholar
adventurers (and I look forward to the movie a… https://t.co/RopjPcncQH
7/12/2018 3:54:32 AM
lisakuitert: But no, just for having a nap #Sharp18 https://t.co/rDXtHyEsjV
7/12/2018 3:58:44 AM
cparnell_c: RT @ClaireSquires: #relaxedoyster #sharp18 https://t.co/9Jxn7mRw6O
7/12/2018 4:01:55 AM
triproftri: @mazarines Boom! Yr Welcome https://t.co/9PVbe0eSXd #sharp18

7/12/2018 4:03:45 AM
Beth_driscoll: @kathiiberens is about to speak on instagram poets and the literary
highbrow - can’t wait #sharp18
7/12/2018 4:03:48 AM
SHARPorg: RT @lisakuitert: But no, just for having a nap #Sharp18
https://t.co/rDXtHyEsjV
7/12/2018 4:04:02 AM
CorinnaNoRue: #sharp18 #finalcountdown #lastsession #s7_1 @sprowberry
@kathiiberens and Simone Murray with "Digital Texts, Digital Contexts"
7/12/2018 4:04:21 AM
MariLib: RT @samartha: So lovely to see our @CUPElementsPBC flyers @SHARPorg
#SHARP18 #SHARP2018 and, thanks to @Beth_driscoll , in company with @sh…
7/12/2018 4:04:24 AM
rachellynchase: @kathiiberens is about to talk about Instapoets! #sharp18
https://t.co/fM6vWAKC8g
7/12/2018 4:04:25 AM
Beth_driscoll: @kathiiberens began with a question - why would fans of instagram
poetry buy a print book containing poems they cou… https://t.co/loN1aaVAvL
7/12/2018 4:04:44 AM
triproftri: #sharp18 @kathiiberens Digital Born Bestsellers: Instagram Poets, Book
Materiality, and Literary Highbrow - combini… https://t.co/1ZMxTMSnSr
7/12/2018 4:04:59 AM
SHARPorg: RT @bethlrx: Have you presented something new and original at
#SHARP18? Submit your work to Book History! Greg and I are both here and woul…
7/12/2018 4:05:18 AM
henningsgaard: In @kathiiberens's paper 'Digital-Born Bestsellers: Instagram Poets,
Book Materiality and the Literary Highbrow', s… https://t.co/6NYe1Kx1uw
7/12/2018 4:05:18 AM
Beth_driscoll: Several of the bestselling poetry collections of 2017 were written by
instapoets #sharp18
7/12/2018 4:05:27 AM
rachellynchase: @kathiberens 40% of poetry books in 2017 were written by instapoets
#sharp18
7/12/2018 4:05:34 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @kathiiberens: ️@ClaireSquires️ ️@Beth_driscoll️
️@Millicent_Weber️ ️@tully_barnett️ ️@praymurray️ #SHARP18
https://t.co/Cfl6zLWBWh
7/12/2018 4:05:53 AM
triproftri: @kathiiberens Insta-poets among the top 20 bestselling poetry of 2017 — so
interesting —like an emblem, image + poe… https://t.co/2KNBQqXmfV
7/12/2018 4:06:14 AM
ouchSHARP: RT @Beth_driscoll: #sharp18 @ouchSHARP #ouchsharp caught red
handed https://t.co/IxvtRfgEdK

7/12/2018 4:06:25 AM
Beth_driscoll: Poetry is often considered the most highbrow of literary forms, linked to
its difficulty - really interesting frami… https://t.co/mSWfQ1qlWK
7/12/2018 4:06:37 AM
cparnell_c: My final #sharp18 panel is Digital Texts, Digital Contexts, featuring
@kathiiberens on Insta poets @sprowberry on e… https://t.co/R6m3hwP6JM
7/12/2018 4:07:01 AM
vkuttainen: The Indiana Jones of literary studies outlines his adventures in book
history. Scholar adventurers Osborne & Carte… https://t.co/KOPSEhrikR
7/12/2018 4:08:40 AM
gbarnhisel: Australian uni libraries like @westsydulibrary are clearly ahead of their US
counterparts in terms of patron amenit… https://t.co/4iAtVkiEUr
7/12/2018 4:08:44 AM
SydneyUniPress: RT @cfwriter: Paul Eggert is praising Australian Books and Authors in
the American Marketplace 1840s-1940s “as a genuinely important book”…
7/12/2018 4:09:22 AM
CorinnaNoRue: #s7_1 #sharp18 @kathiiberens 2010 was the paleolithic era of Twitter
7/12/2018 4:09:25 AM
Beth_driscoll: Great point from @kathiiberens - the visible metrics we see on social
media posts are the tip of the data iceberg #sharp18
7/12/2018 4:09:28 AM
cfwriter: It’s the final set of papers for #SHARP18, here in #s7_6, it’s Claire Parfait with
her work on African American Col… https://t.co/XU2pyvHAxQ
7/12/2018 4:10:13 AM
rachellynchase: Is instapoetry akin to greeting cards? @kathiiberens #sharp18
7/12/2018 4:10:19 AM
rachellynchase: How to make poetry less intimidating? Instapoetry! @kathiiberens
#sharp18
7/12/2018 4:10:19 AM
CorinnaNoRue: @uni_mainz #habenwollen #sharp18 I agree! This is amazing.
https://t.co/AyNd3VJqgL
7/12/2018 4:10:19 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @Beth_driscoll: Great point from @kathiiberens - the visible
metrics we see on social media posts are the tip of the data iceberg #sharp…
7/12/2018 4:10:28 AM
Shaf_Towheed: Jirina Smejkalova notes the 1948 Communist Act on publishing that
dramatically reduced the number of titles while i… https://t.co/bizXb1W3nA
7/12/2018 4:11:33 AM
cfwriter: #SHARP18 https://t.co/lnJFn7h3pZ
7/12/2018 4:11:54 AM
dmndkng: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Jirina Smejkalova notes the 1948 Communist Act on
publishing that dramatically reduced the number of titles while increas…

7/12/2018 4:12:38 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @CorinnaNoRue: #s7_1 #sharp18 @kathiiberens 2010 was the
paleolithic era of Twitter
7/12/2018 4:12:58 AM
Beth_driscoll: @kathiiberens notes the enormous heterogeneity in the metadata including categories - of books across Amazon sites #sharp18
7/12/2018 4:13:08 AM
cfwriter: Parfait highlights some popular titles in this genre:#SHARP18
https://t.co/BSWQFTWyE5
7/12/2018 4:13:15 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @cparnell_c: My final #sharp18 panel is Digital Texts, Digital
Contexts, featuring @kathiiberens on Insta poets @sprowberry on ebooks an…
7/12/2018 4:13:23 AM
NoraSlonimsky: @rupikaur_ 's work is such a terrific model of this. Fantastic
#SHARP18 talk by @kathiiberens https://t.co/fBcsjqZsYh
7/12/2018 4:13:47 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @Beth_driscoll: Poetry is often considered the most highbrow of
literary forms, linked to its difficulty - really interesting framing by…
7/12/2018 4:13:52 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @triproftri: @kathiiberens Insta-poets among the top 20
bestselling poetry of 2017 — so interesting —like an emblem, image + poetry to r…
7/12/2018 4:13:56 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @rachellynchase: @kathiberens 40% of poetry books in 2017
were written by instapoets #sharp18
7/12/2018 4:13:58 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @Beth_driscoll: Several of the bestselling poetry collections of
2017 were written by instapoets #sharp18
7/12/2018 4:14:01 AM
CorinnaNoRue: @kathiiberens Metadata is influenced by consumer behavior so for Rupi
Kaur's 2nd book Amazon has heterogenous categ… https://t.co/LFkA3jR8Uo
7/12/2018 4:14:19 AM
Beth_driscoll: @kathiiberens discusses the fragility of digital publishing platforms,
noting the demise of Storify #sharp18
7/12/2018 4:14:29 AM
triproftri: Book metadata disintegrates in the digital environment as much as in
degradation of an aging page — @kathiiberens p… https://t.co/Zai8o2ULeG
7/12/2018 4:14:29 AM
tully_barnett: @CorinnaNoRue @SHARPorg @praymurray Oh no! I'll look for you at
afternoon tea! #wiasn #sharp18
7/12/2018 4:14:51 AM
tully_barnett: RT @arbuckle_alyssa: Thanks for the @INKEproject shout-out at
#SHARP18, @tully_barnett! If anyone's interested, this is the chapter ("Futur…

7/12/2018 4:15:28 AM
tully_barnett: RT @cfwriter: Hearing about @tully_barnett’s endlessly-fascinating work
about digitised books as “hybrid objects”; books that have been dig…
7/12/2018 4:16:29 AM
triproftri: @kathiiberens Instapoetry needs to be engaged in its original Instagram
form, tho printed poetry becomes an author… https://t.co/pjs6xDGCiB
7/12/2018 4:16:35 AM
NoraSlonimsky: Remarkable data #SHARP18 #SHARP2018 https://t.co/7L4fkVJRro
7/12/2018 4:17:03 AM
Beth_driscoll: Commentary on instapoetry is an active site of discussion @kathiiberens
#sharp18
7/12/2018 4:17:22 AM
CorinnaNoRue: #s7_1 #sharp18 @kathiiberens how to make the case for exemplarity
with the amount of data we have today?
7/12/2018 4:18:16 AM
Millicent_Weber: .@kathiiberens: Print books of insta poetry as souvenirs of a media
experience #SHARP18
7/12/2018 4:18:56 AM
NoraSlonimsky: Print books of Instagram poetry functioning as souvenirs #SHARP18
#SHARP2018
7/12/2018 4:19:00 AM
cfwriter: RT @Beth_driscoll: @kathiiberens discusses the fragility of digital publishing
platforms, noting the demise of Storify #sharp18
7/12/2018 4:19:07 AM
triproftri: Destabilizing the Instagram data means denaturing it — @kathiiberens relates
it to 19c literary annuals (squee!) #sharp18
7/12/2018 4:19:11 AM
kinohin: Derrida/Drucker/E. Dickinson: theoretically rich introduction to the panel
“Surfacing the Page,” where the concern… https://t.co/7G6cEkXVL5
7/12/2018 4:19:21 AM
lauragrayblair: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Jirina Smejkalova notes the 1948 Communist Act
on publishing that dramatically reduced the number of titles while increas…
7/12/2018 4:19:24 AM
LucySussex: RT @cfwriter: Carter’s roll call of great Australian crime fiction authors
continues. The impact of Arthur Upfield and his perfection of Au…
7/12/2018 4:20:33 AM
kinohin: RT @gbarnhisel: Australian uni libraries like @westsydulibrary are clearly ahead
of their US counterparts in terms of patron amenities. Jus…
7/12/2018 4:20:51 AM
triproftri: @kathiiberens highlights an ex of digitization — bc women’s work wasn't
digitized, they become invisible in later s… https://t.co/MBbQ9NTii7
7/12/2018 4:21:08 AM

Beth_driscoll: RT @CorinnaNoRue: #s7_1 #sharp18 @kathiiberens how to make the
case for exemplarity with the amount of data we have today?
7/12/2018 4:21:23 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @triproftri: @kathiiberens Instapoetry needs to be engaged in its
original Instagram form, tho printed poetry becomes an author-centere…
7/12/2018 4:21:37 AM
lauragrayblair: Fascinating insights into communist publishing, paper management &
‘shortages’ from Jiřina Šmejkalová in her paper… https://t.co/IGTJiQaKzY
7/12/2018 4:23:12 AM
triproftri: @kathiiberens Instagram poetry eludes this type of issue w/masculinist,
debilitating, invisibilizing poetry enclave… https://t.co/j7tIdSwF5T
7/12/2018 4:23:21 AM
CorinnaNoRue: #s7_1 #sharp18 @kathiiberens Link to Belfast Group Project:
https://t.co/xtrf0cASAT
7/12/2018 4:23:26 AM
triproftri: @kathiiberens Do ppl purchase Instapoetry volumes as souvenirs? Markers of
the users moment — me: & can comments be… https://t.co/zGPk6SCQak
7/12/2018 4:24:40 AM
cfwriter: Now is Zhaohui He on Expansion, Integration and Limits of Commercial
Publishing in North China during the Qing Dyna… https://t.co/MDB8FDpabE
7/12/2018 4:25:10 AM
Beth_driscoll: Hi @sprowberry! Presenting via pre-recording on kindles and the history
of ebooks at #sharp18
7/12/2018 4:25:11 AM
CorinnaNoRue: #s7_1 #sharp18 @sprowberry we missed you this year! Good reason to
miss a conference though, if I may say so myself… https://t.co/jdpfBK2WXL
7/12/2018 4:25:31 AM
MelissaMakala: @dmndkng according to one study of books and reading during WWI,
Jane Austen worked best with soldiers suffering from shell shock. #SHARP18
7/12/2018 4:25:59 AM
Millicent_Weber: Love your work @sprowberry, even in pre-recorded form #SHARP18
7/12/2018 4:26:06 AM
Beth_driscoll: Competing formats for digital publishing: ePub, pdfs and HTML
@sprowberry #sharp18
7/12/2018 4:26:16 AM
cfwriter: A wonderful map showing the extensive publishing industry in China in the late
Sixteenth Century:#SHARP18 #s7_6 https://t.co/Hx76GkDIV9
7/12/2018 4:27:01 AM
tully_barnett: @kathiiberens asks, given the exclusive nature of canon formation, what
are the mechanics of such exclusion - and one is metadata #SHARP18
7/12/2018 4:27:25 AM
SHARPorg: RT @cfwriter: A wonderful map showing the extensive publishing industry in
China in the late Sixteenth Century:#SHARP18 #s7_6 https://t.co…

7/12/2018 4:27:52 AM
bogomilian: RT @cfwriter: A wonderful map showing the extensive publishing industry
in China in the late Sixteenth Century:#SHARP18 #s7_6 https://t.co…
7/12/2018 4:27:53 AM
Shaf_Towheed: @dmndkng on reading & trauma - Bibliotherapy in WW1 and mentions
the concept of the ‘fever chart’ #sharp18 #s7_4… https://t.co/W5UgdBK2iM
7/12/2018 4:27:54 AM
Beth_driscoll: @sprowberry on Fermat’s last theorem I mean format theory I mean
#fermatorformat #sharp18
7/12/2018 4:28:00 AM
ClaireSquires: Weird but nice experience to see my @stirpublishing colleague
@sprowberry speaking on ‘The End of Ebooks?’ as a vir… https://t.co/BJxRhPIsIW
7/12/2018 4:28:05 AM
MelissaMakala: @dmndkng Bibliotherapy in WWI has largely been studied through an
American pov. Much less emphasis on British practices. #SHARP18
7/12/2018 4:28:49 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @Beth_driscoll: @sprowberry on Fermat’s last theorem I mean
format theory I mean #fermatorformat #sharp18
7/12/2018 4:29:05 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @triproftri: @kathiiberens Do ppl purchase Instapoetry volumes as
souvenirs? Markers of the users moment — me: & can comments be seen si…
7/12/2018 4:29:38 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @NoraSlonimsky: Remarkable data #SHARP18 #SHARP2018
https://t.co/7L4fkVJRro
7/12/2018 4:29:56 AM
khetiwe24: Joining the Social Knowledge Creation workshop to think about applications
in book history research w/@RayS6… https://t.co/xWz8MEufLI
7/12/2018 4:30:13 AM
CorinnaNoRue: @tully_barnett @SHARPorg @praymurray We can do a #wiasn pic with
@ClaireSquires, @Beth_driscoll, @praymurray right… https://t.co/EoaU4A9Vhr
7/12/2018 4:30:23 AM
katelaity: RT @cfwriter: A wonderful map showing the extensive publishing industry in
China in the late Sixteenth Century:#SHARP18 #s7_6 https://t.co…
7/12/2018 4:31:20 AM
lisakuitert: Edmund King on war libraries, "the trope of the healing book". #Sharp18
7/12/2018 4:31:28 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @Beth_driscoll: #sharp18 @ouchSHARP #ouchsharp caught red
handed https://t.co/IxvtRfgEdK
7/12/2018 4:31:53 AM
triproftri: A bit of panel hopping to catch all of the really interesting DH-inflected pprs now in #sharp18 #s7_3 Lindsey Sea… https://t.co/MDaHEKz5UD
7/12/2018 4:31:59 AM

lauragrayblair: Edmund King (@dmndkng) presents ‘Reading and Trauma:
Bibliotherapy and the First World War’ - discussing Britain’s… https://t.co/KTWRZFXVCL
7/12/2018 4:32:14 AM
lisakuitert: King, #Sharp18 https://t.co/wKFlvKZK9H
7/12/2018 4:32:41 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @ouchSHARP: Well that hurts. #ouchSHARP #SHARP18
https://t.co/VMWNVw58Yl
7/12/2018 4:33:25 AM
CitizenWald: Among adaptive reuse functions of former female orphan school (PT):
home of Whitlam Institute… https://t.co/gX7Y6JyjuK
7/12/2018 4:33:39 AM
ClaireSquires: https://t.co/iB6bp1Q5n8 #sharp18
7/12/2018 4:34:15 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @ClaireSquires: https://t.co/iB6bp1Q5n8 #sharp18
7/12/2018 4:35:07 AM
Shaf_Towheed: @dmndkng mentions the ‘trope of the healing book’ & notes the
relationship between soldiers’ reading & their mental… https://t.co/C59UluRTgI
7/12/2018 4:35:36 AM
triproftri: @lindseyseatter Online annotation communities — means a public
conversation about “reading” with comments visible t… https://t.co/h6Hhk7PBsE
7/12/2018 4:35:45 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @lauragrayblair: Edmund King (@dmndkng) presents ‘Reading and
Trauma: Bibliotherapy and the First World War’ - discussing Britain’s War…
7/12/2018 4:35:47 AM
MelissaMakala: @dmndkng Australian POWs asked for books to help them keep their
minds sharp. To help improve memory. Books linked… https://t.co/Mf0qhLhWRK
7/12/2018 4:35:54 AM
triproftri: @lindseyseatter Tho we’ve made strides in social annotation, the tools are not
altogether inclusive (yet); they can… https://t.co/QRBaTnDrqK
7/12/2018 4:37:08 AM
cfwriter: Many factors are required to produce a profitable publishing environment. In
this case study, the region required:… https://t.co/cd8Njl21RJ
7/12/2018 4:37:30 AM
lauragrayblair: King notes that First World War soldiers “clearly associated reading with
healing and caregiving”; allowed them men… https://t.co/GGt2VCRZCj
7/12/2018 4:38:54 AM
triproftri: @arbuckle_alyssa to discuss the practical application of on/off campus social
knowledge creation: interdiscp/interi… https://t.co/hGnQK4h3jO
7/12/2018 4:39:13 AM
cfwriter: Some beautiful outputs of the book market being discussed by Zhaohui He at
#SHARP18 in #s7_6: https://t.co/iOGhqWQkNp
7/12/2018 4:39:33 AM

Millicent_Weber: .@sprowberry breaks down engagement with creation of new
standards for web publications by publisher and technology… https://t.co/p3vcXlF6OM
7/12/2018 4:39:54 AM
MelissaMakala: @dmndkng books in WWI provided recreation and psychological relief.
‘Curative value in reading.’ —British Red Cross c. 1930. #SHARP18
7/12/2018 4:40:00 AM
kathiiberens: ️@SRowberry️ identifies core challenges facing new EPUB standard
(“packaged web publication “). #SHARP18 https://t.co/DRy8tekyuk
7/12/2018 4:40:05 AM
Shaf_Towheed: @lauragrayblair @dmndkng For SHARPists interested in #biblotherapy
from #WW1 to the present, come to our conference… https://t.co/4dBIUESV78
7/12/2018 4:40:30 AM
Beth_driscoll: All the “things” @sprowberry #SHARP18 https://t.co/5GGwLZOPJh
7/12/2018 4:40:48 AM
triproftri: @arbuckle_alyssa to enact these ideas (putting’ yr $ where yr is), engage
students in activities like wikipedia ha… https://t.co/okbW979Eo5
7/12/2018 4:41:00 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @kathiiberens: ️@SRowberry️ identifies core challenges facing
new EPUB standard (“packaged web publication “). #SHARP18 https://t.co/DRy…
7/12/2018 4:41:15 AM
khetiwe24: @lindseyseatter presenting a suite of online annotation tools for social
knowledge creationI'd like to point also… https://t.co/t2LBn3Va52
7/12/2018 4:41:19 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @kathiiberens: ️@SRowberry️ identifies core challenges facing new
EPUB standard (“packaged web publication “). #SHARP18 https://t.co/DRy…
7/12/2018 4:41:21 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @ClaireSquires: #relaxedoyster #sharp18
https://t.co/9Jxn7mRw6O
7/12/2018 4:41:33 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @Beth_driscoll: All the “things” @sprowberry #SHARP18
https://t.co/5GGwLZOPJh
7/12/2018 4:41:38 AM
lauragrayblair: RT @Shaf_Towheed: @lauragrayblair @dmndkng For SHARPists
interested in #biblotherapy from #WW1 to the present, come to our conference in Lo…
7/12/2018 4:41:39 AM
triproftri: Me Q: what’s the participation rate of community at open knowledge
practicums (eg WWI poetry, Japanese Canadian int… https://t.co/t4ygqjlV5G
7/12/2018 4:42:06 AM
Beth_driscoll: @sprowberry asks whether integration with the web diminishes the
bookishness of EPUB #SHARP18
7/12/2018 4:42:22 AM
MelissaMakala: @dmndkng into the 1930s, bibliotherapy was not always taken
seriously. #SHARP18 https://t.co/aIjHO16t4u

7/12/2018 4:42:56 AM
cfwriter: To conclude:#SHARP18 #s7_6 https://t.co/4YI7jAGaTw
7/12/2018 4:43:13 AM
EmmettStinson: RT @Beth_driscoll: All the “things” @sprowberry #SHARP18
https://t.co/5GGwLZOPJh
7/12/2018 4:43:40 AM
dmndkng: RT @MelissaMakala: @dmndkng Australian POWs asked for books to help
them keep their minds sharp. To help improve memory. Books linked with…
7/12/2018 4:43:51 AM
kathiiberens: ️@SRowberry️ identifies opportunities w new EPUB standard. Standard
locators across devices (currently iBook & Kind… https://t.co/rfHikiQx10
7/12/2018 4:44:01 AM
dmndkng: RT @lauragrayblair: Edmund King (@dmndkng) presents ‘Reading and
Trauma: Bibliotherapy and the First World War’ - discussing Britain’s War…
7/12/2018 4:44:04 AM
gbarnhisel: RT @Shaf_Towheed: @lauragrayblair @dmndkng For SHARPists interested
in #biblotherapy from #WW1 to the present, come to our conference in Lo…
7/12/2018 4:44:37 AM
CorinnaNoRue: There seems to be a lot of elephants in rooms this year at #sharp18
7/12/2018 4:44:54 AM
triproftri: @arbuckle_alyssa @dhsi uses open social scholarship teams across a broad
range of topics at June DHSI mtgs to engage anyone #SHARP18
7/12/2018 4:44:56 AM
Beth_driscoll: The last session of the last panel of the last day of #sharp18 - it’s
Simone Murray!
7/12/2018 4:45:12 AM
cfwriter: The final paper for #s7_6 at #SHARP18 is from Neil James, an
@statelibrarynsw Fellow, with his work on Angus & Robe… https://t.co/D5ZrRmta2K
7/12/2018 4:45:40 AM
triproftri: @arbuckle_alyssa digital scholarship fellowships (biggest number from citizen
scholars) — work alongside faculty, s… https://t.co/VaZYTQ009j
7/12/2018 4:45:57 AM
rachellynchase: Wonderful to see @sprowberry presenting virtually at #sharp18
7/12/2018 4:46:22 AM
cfwriter: #SHARP18 #s7_6 https://t.co/rNDW4TZWh5
7/12/2018 4:46:38 AM
Shaf_Towheed: Uncle Sam wants jokes - @vincent_trott on reading humour in WW1
print culture #sharp18 #s7_4
7/12/2018 4:46:40 AM
rachellynchase: Simone Murray introduces connection between critical code studies and
book history #sharp18

7/12/2018 4:47:05 AM
dmndkng: Vincent Trott (@vincent_trott): current scholarship recognises that both
reading and joking were important to WWI s… https://t.co/r0litpCrEs
7/12/2018 4:47:50 AM
triproftri: @arbuckle_alyssa does @ETCLatUVic extend beyond the univ? Ppl still have to
come to ETC L to participate — how to e… https://t.co/pTlqitXwx4
7/12/2018 4:47:58 AM
MelissaMakala: @vincent_trott humor was vital to morale of WWI soldiers, but the
importance of reading humor has been overlooked.… https://t.co/S3WYVELOqn
7/12/2018 4:48:10 AM
Beth_driscoll: Critical Code Studies - investigates the various effects of software
programs, esp as they affect relations between… https://t.co/OoUCqAc8SI
7/12/2018 4:48:29 AM
tully_barnett: brilliant insights from Simon Rowberry @sprowberry on the implications
of the makeup of the working group making de… https://t.co/8WLtyMhPwh
7/12/2018 4:48:49 AM
cfwriter: James is unpacking the five main modes in Australian book publishing
history.#SHARP18 #s7_6 https://t.co/bsGn4RGD4t
7/12/2018 4:49:04 AM
CorinnaNoRue: @Beth_driscoll I think @helenkbones and @JasonEnsor purposely
scheduled some of the best in the last panels… https://t.co/09hHqb8w9N
7/12/2018 4:49:59 AM
dmndkng: RT @MelissaMakala: @dmndkng into the 1930s, bibliotherapy was not always
taken seriously. #SHARP18 https://t.co/aIjHO16t4u
7/12/2018 4:50:05 AM
EmmettStinson: Simone Murray on Critical Code Studies #sharp18
https://t.co/w0E0WsPxMv
7/12/2018 4:50:07 AM
triproftri: @arbuckle_alyssa Similar to @MLACommons , working on similar Canadian
HSS Commons open access repository (currently… https://t.co/8Qoi5iz7p5
7/12/2018 4:50:16 AM
Beth_driscoll: “Stop me if you’ve seen this before...it’s @robotdarnton!” Murray and
#darntonwatch at #sharp18 https://t.co/9EJpkPOpun
7/12/2018 4:50:24 AM
Shaf_Towheed: @vincent_trott notes the transnational elements of humour in WW1
trench newspapers - with (for example) Canadian ne… https://t.co/GX3mJQKxQM
7/12/2018 4:51:00 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @dmndkng: Vincent Trott (@vincent_trott): current scholarship
recognises that both reading and joking were important to WWI soldiers, bu…
7/12/2018 4:51:07 AM
CorinnaNoRue: Simone Murray: quotes "powerpointable" digital publ comms circuit by
@ClaireSquires and @praymurray #sharp18 with b… https://t.co/oM2jKaFKvB

7/12/2018 4:51:23 AM
UVicEnglGrad: Great to see @UVicEnglish PhD students @lindseyseatter &
@AlyssaA_DHSI feature in the #SHARP18 tweets! | @uvicegss…
https://t.co/enHAF6uDJY
7/12/2018 4:51:53 AM
dmndkng: Vincent Trott (@vincent_trott): how do we track down the soldierly reception
of trench publications? Correspondence… https://t.co/J5ndJ5SylE
7/12/2018 4:52:30 AM
MelissaMakala: @vincent_trott correspondence pages in papers helps to give a sense of
how soldiers responded to reading humor. One… https://t.co/fdhVREkZnI
7/12/2018 4:52:47 AM
EmmettStinson: Simone Murray asks, how can we document and analyse algorithmic
culture when we have no access to the code of propr… https://t.co/XiALOzWFh3
7/12/2018 4:53:26 AM
alisonfchapman: RT @triproftri: @arbuckle_alyssa does @ETCLatUVic extend beyond
the univ? Ppl still have to come to ETC L to participate — how to engage th…
7/12/2018 4:53:27 AM
Beth_driscoll: How to study “black boxes” of algorithms without our usual toolkits of
evidence - Murray suggests treating algorithms as agentic #sharp18
7/12/2018 4:53:40 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @EmmettStinson: Simone Murray asks, how can we document and
analyse algorithmic culture when we have no access to the code of proprietar…
7/12/2018 4:53:54 AM
triproftri: As usual, #SHARP18 @SHARP_2018 @SHARPorg proves to be full of
serendipity, connections, and growth - had my surpris… https://t.co/qbMluejSOy
7/12/2018 4:54:15 AM
coombeidau: RT @cfwriter: The Australian Journal (1865-1962), with a strong
preference for crime fiction, defied all the expectations of a difficult pu…
7/12/2018 4:54:38 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @CorinnaNoRue: Simone Murray: quotes "powerpointable" digital
publ comms circuit by @ClaireSquires and @praymurray #sharp18 with both in…
7/12/2018 4:54:55 AM
coombeidau: RT @MelissaMakala: @LucySussex AJ focused on popular, middlebrow
literature. First issue departed from English models. Nearly all content w…
7/12/2018 4:55:00 AM
mimblah: RT @cfwriter: The Australian Journal (1865-1962), with a strong preference
for crime fiction, defied all the expectations of a difficult pu…
7/12/2018 4:55:07 AM
cparnell_c: Simone Murray’s Goodreads homepage is asking what she’ll discover next
and all the suggested books have dogs on the… https://t.co/6zZAiNG1hO
7/12/2018 4:55:18 AM
CorinnaNoRue: Simone Murray: Goodreads offers the "lure of self-quantification" for
booklovers #sharp18 #s7_1

7/12/2018 4:55:22 AM
MelissaMakala: @vincent_trott soldiers’ fears could be indirectly communicated through
humorous illustrations in papers. #SHARP18
7/12/2018 4:55:37 AM
lauragrayblair: The final paper of #sharp18 panel #s7_4 comes from @vincent_trott,
on the significance of humorous & satirical read… https://t.co/ib2QmMHlOR
7/12/2018 4:55:45 AM
cfwriter: The Bibliographic mode is very useful. As are the Biographical and Player
[Memoirs of “those who were there”] mode… https://t.co/fd0xMxQxJ0
7/12/2018 4:56:06 AM
CitizenWald: “The Iodine Chronicle”—title of a #WWI Australian field hospital
publication —certainly not as euphonious as the 19… https://t.co/jewNOaaWZ8
7/12/2018 4:56:11 AM
dmndkng: Vincent Trott (@vincent_trott): WWI conventions of masculinity meant it was
difficult to express fear and complaint… https://t.co/uK60mThzrq
7/12/2018 4:56:19 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @CitizenWald: “The Iodine Chronicle”—title of a #WWI Australian
field hospital publication —certainly not as euphonious as the 19th-cent…
7/12/2018 4:56:56 AM
dmndkng: RT @CitizenWald: “The Iodine Chronicle”—title of a #WWI Australian field
hospital publication —certainly not as euphonious as the 19th-cent…
7/12/2018 4:57:02 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @lauragrayblair: The final paper of #sharp18 panel #s7_4 comes
from @vincent_trott, on the significance of humorous & satirical reading…
7/12/2018 4:57:54 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @dmndkng: Vincent Trott (@vincent_trott): WWI conventions of
masculinity meant it was difficult to express fear and complaints directly,…
7/12/2018 4:57:56 AM
dmndkng: RT @MelissaMakala: @vincent_trott soldiers’ fears could be indirectly
communicated through humorous illustrations in papers. #SHARP18
7/12/2018 4:58:16 AM
cfwriter: #SHARP18 #s7_6 @drplainenglish’s slide revealing the inspiration for the title
of this paper: https://t.co/OATEx158QA
7/12/2018 4:58:27 AM
lauragrayblair: Humour was often dark; it allowed soldiers to explore their very real
fears. Shared laughter, through shared readin… https://t.co/bvfW13GCTq
7/12/2018 4:58:40 AM
CorinnaNoRue: Murray: Goodreads users are likely to own high-end cars - top 5: Audi,
Acura, Volvo, Infiniti, Mercedes-Benz. This… https://t.co/QcA1IHPfwY
7/12/2018 4:59:07 AM
EmmettStinson: RT @Beth_driscoll: How to study “black boxes” of algorithms without
our usual toolkits of evidence - Murray suggests treating algorithms as…

7/12/2018 4:59:29 AM
dmndkng: RT @lauragrayblair: Humour was often dark; it allowed soldiers to explore
their very real fears. Shared laughter, through shared reading, b…
7/12/2018 4:59:32 AM
MelissaMakala: @vincent_trott WWI soldiers wanted sea stories, detective stories,
humorous works, short stories. #SHARP18
7/12/2018 4:59:53 AM
dmndkng: RT @MelissaMakala: @vincent_trott WWI soldiers wanted sea stories,
detective stories, humorous works, short stories. #SHARP18
7/12/2018 5:00:19 AM
rachellynchase: Simone Murray gives background of Goodreads to those of us who
have been locked in a cupboard for the lasy decade #sharp18
7/12/2018 5:00:35 AM
CorinnaNoRue: Murray quotes Goodreads founder Chandler: "we want to own book
discoverability" #sharp18
7/12/2018 5:01:00 AM
cfwriter: James confirms his belief that all of these modes are valuable but we would all
benefit from a more integrated approach. #SHARP18 #s7_6
7/12/2018 5:01:33 AM
ouchSHARP: RT @CorinnaNoRue: Murray: Goodreads users are likely to own high-end
cars - top 5: Audi, Acura, Volvo, Infiniti, Mercedes-Benz. This may ac…
7/12/2018 5:02:05 AM
Shaf_Towheed: ‘One hearty laugh is as good as a case of pills’ - @vincent_trott noting
the relationship between humour and well-b… https://t.co/lA7IySvVlA
7/12/2018 5:02:11 AM
dmndkng: Vincent Trott gives lax copy editing during WWI a bit of leeway: “it was a
tough time.” #sharp18
7/12/2018 5:02:14 AM
EmmettStinson: Murray, based on data, argues that Goodreads users tend to be early
adopters and influencers. Goodreads also has a… https://t.co/Zb0fo9E5gv
7/12/2018 5:02:39 AM
EmmettStinson: RT @CorinnaNoRue: Murray quotes Goodreads founder Chandler: "we
want to own book discoverability" #sharp18
7/12/2018 5:03:01 AM
SydneyUniPress: RT @henningsgaard: 'Australian literature was international long
before it was national. And international, not exclusively imperial.' –Dav…
7/12/2018 5:03:30 AM
SydneyUniPress: RT @cparnell_c: David Carter is the kind of academic that can pull a
great audience after a late night at the conference dinner. 10/10 prog…
7/12/2018 5:03:41 AM
ouchSHARP: Toolkits? Careful ... #ouchSHARP #SHARP18 https://t.co/NRiS1b7QPy
7/12/2018 5:03:42 AM

SydneyUniPress: RT @CitizenWald: Best line from a review of an Australian book
(thanks to David Carter’s #SHARP18 keynote): “makes the average good novel…
7/12/2018 5:04:51 AM
lauragrayblair: “It was recognised that the reading needs of convalescent soldiers were
different from the needs of fit & healthy s… https://t.co/quX9VfP3vE
7/12/2018 5:04:59 AM
Shaf_Towheed: This should be of interest to SHARPists working on African book
history, publishing & reading cultures #sharp18… https://t.co/gZIVuut85k
7/12/2018 5:05:43 AM
triproftri: It’s been 7yrs since I turned to Steve Ramsay to ask deafening silence of a
large ballroom at MLA 2011 to ask “so,… https://t.co/7qqlqZ59Am
7/12/2018 5:05:46 AM
cfwriter: James highlighting some of the complicated and some of the absolutely
delightful relationships between authors and… https://t.co/bAPv81RseQ
7/12/2018 5:06:26 AM
gbarnhisel: RT @bethlrx: Have you presented something new and original at
#SHARP18? Submit your work to Book History! Greg and I are both here and woul…
7/12/2018 5:06:37 AM
MelissaMakala: @vincent_trott the history of reading should pay attention to ephemeral
and popular works in addition to ‘highbrow’… https://t.co/bCmT1y5Hr0
7/12/2018 5:08:42 AM
cfwriter: What an absolutely terrific paper from @drplainenglish: I couldn’t Tweet fast
enough!#SHARP18 #s7_6 https://t.co/fyvdK26LJq
7/12/2018 5:08:53 AM
triproftri: Now, at #SHARP18 , @kathiiberens discusses Instapoetry, Simone Murray
chats abt critical code, @arbuckle_alyssa tal… https://t.co/KpRgmgnrTa
7/12/2018 5:09:04 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @Millicent_Weber: Look I can't imagine any #SHARP18 friends doing
this, but I might just leave this here anyway ..... https://t.co/mR1f8…
7/12/2018 5:09:46 AM
CorinnaNoRue: YES! ...and the histories of authorship & publishing should, too!
#sharp18 https://t.co/RbPzTWIZ3Q
7/12/2018 5:10:46 AM
kinohin: Kate Sweetapple presents results from the Ruby Langford Ginibi Project, a
reimagining of what archival digitization… https://t.co/6jXxbbbPoY
7/12/2018 5:13:45 AM
lauragrayblair: Great question from the audience for @vincent_trott - where did
censorship come into production of unit magazines/t… https://t.co/JJjvkt49sh
7/12/2018 5:14:18 AM
gbarnhisel: As #SHARP18 wraps up, remember that #BOOKHISTORY is *your*
journal—we editors (me and @bethlrx) have talked to some… https://t.co/EOEgj5MqDG
7/12/2018 5:14:30 AM
lionwanderer531: RT @praymurray: Webby speaks of the "first texts" of Australia - the
Aboriginal texts from a culture 65,000 years old - the world's longest…

7/12/2018 5:16:08 AM
lisakuitert: After three days... so many presentations...... #Sharp18
https://t.co/K4vi7w0CfY
7/12/2018 5:17:40 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @gbarnhisel: As #SHARP18 wraps up, remember that
#BOOKHISTORY is *your* journal—we editors (me and @bethlrx) have talked to some of
you…
7/12/2018 5:19:36 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @MelissaMakala: @vincent_trott the history of reading should pay
attention to ephemeral and popular works in addition to ‘highbrow’ lite…
7/12/2018 5:19:45 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @CorinnaNoRue: YES! ...and the histories of authorship & publishing
should, too! #sharp18 https://t.co/RbPzTWIZ3Q
7/12/2018 5:20:03 AM
SHARPorg: RT @lisakuitert: After three days... so many presentations...... #Sharp18
https://t.co/K4vi7w0CfY
7/12/2018 5:22:00 AM
SHARPorg: RT @gbarnhisel: As #SHARP18 wraps up, remember that #BOOKHISTORY is
*your* journal—we editors (me and @bethlrx) have talked to some of you…
7/12/2018 5:22:10 AM
SHARPorg: RT @Shaf_Towheed: This should be of interest to SHARPists working on
African book history, publishing & reading cultures #sharp18 @SHARPorg…
7/12/2018 5:23:15 AM
rachellynchase: Simone Murray: One of the problems with AI in the book industry is
that it doesn't take into account the importance of spontaneity #sharp18
7/12/2018 5:25:25 AM
lauragrayblair: Really interesting point from @dmndkng contrasting the control of
reading in the situations in this panel: strict g… https://t.co/dem7q4wojN
7/12/2018 5:26:07 AM
ClaireSquires: Is it time to overhaul #darntonwatch for #algorithmmetaphors in book
history? #sharp18
7/12/2018 5:29:09 AM
lauragrayblair: RT @MelissaMakala: @vincent_trott the history of reading should pay
attention to ephemeral and popular works in addition to ‘highbrow’ lite…
7/12/2018 5:30:00 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @ClaireSquires: Is it time to overhaul #darntonwatch for
#algorithmmetaphors in book history? #sharp18
7/12/2018 5:30:01 AM
Millicent_Weber: "Yes, well, that was predictably excellent". @praymurray in question
time for @kathiiberens, @sprowberry and Simone… https://t.co/G264lKs6NX
7/12/2018 5:31:40 AM
rachellynchase: Simone Murray: Human agents have been central to conceptualizations
of book history thus far, evidenced by models f… https://t.co/O5T97EbuSp

7/12/2018 5:34:41 AM
lauragrayblair: The final day of #sharp18 & I’ve finally tried the on-campus gelato, but
@sharpicecream still nowhere to be found... https://t.co/CooHjt9tpr
7/12/2018 5:34:51 AM
samartha: RT @kathiiberens: ️@ClaireSquires️ ️@Beth_driscoll️
️@Millicent_Weber️ ️@tully_barnett️ ️@praymurray️ #SHARP18
https://t.co/Cfl6zLWBWh
7/12/2018 5:38:40 AM
drmilthorpe: Vegetarian cookbooks: a three pronged attack on meat eating.
@ouchSHARP @SHARPorg @SHARP_2018 #sharp18 https://t.co/dkG2Bzi6dE
7/12/2018 5:38:44 AM
samartha: RT @ClaireSquires: Weird but nice experience to see my @stirpublishing
colleague @sprowberry speaking on ‘The End of Ebooks?’ as a virtual…
7/12/2018 5:40:20 AM
lindseyseatter: RT @triproftri: @lindseyseatter Tho we’ve made strides in social
annotation, the tools are not altogether inclusive (yet); they can enhance…
7/12/2018 5:43:25 AM
rachellynchase: @sprowberry #sharp18 https://t.co/0ccXST0IzP
7/12/2018 5:45:25 AM
rachellynchase: Simone Murray, defining critical code studies #sharp18
https://t.co/MdVrv6RE5e
7/12/2018 5:45:48 AM
Vilutheril: I've got a flu and feel terrible so all I have to contribute today is my
Perceptions of Literariness Lizard, Lexie,… https://t.co/YLPJ7ZDmMe
7/12/2018 5:51:31 AM
SHARPorg: RT @lauragrayblair: The final day of #sharp18 & I’ve finally tried the oncampus gelato, but @sharpicecream still nowhere to be found... ht…
7/12/2018 6:02:33 AM
MelissaMakala: RT @Shaf_Towheed: @lauragrayblair @dmndkng For SHARPists
interested in #biblotherapy from #WW1 to the present, come to our conference in Lo…
7/12/2018 6:04:03 AM
lindseyseatter: RT @triproftri: A bit of panel hopping to catch all of the really
interesting DH-inflected pprs - now in #sharp18 #s7_3 Lindsey Seatter on…
7/12/2018 6:07:02 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @lauragrayblair: The final day of #sharp18 & I’ve finally tried the oncampus gelato, but @sharpicecream still nowhere to be found... ht…
7/12/2018 6:07:07 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @Vilutheril: I've got a flu and feel terrible so all I have to contribute
today is my Perceptions of Literariness Lizard, Lexie, from ye…
7/12/2018 6:07:28 AM
ouchSHARP: RT @drmilthorpe: Vegetarian cookbooks: a three pronged attack on meat
eating. @ouchSHARP @SHARPorg @SHARP_2018 #sharp18 https://t.co/dkG2Bz…

7/12/2018 6:08:10 AM
cparnell_c: RT @Vilutheril: I've got a flu and feel terrible so all I have to contribute
today is my Perceptions of Literariness Lizard, Lexie, from ye…
7/12/2018 6:08:36 AM
rachellynchase: RT @Millicent_Weber: "Yes, well, that was predictably excellent".
@praymurray in question time for @kathiiberens, @sprowberry and Simone Mu…
7/12/2018 6:08:36 AM
rachellynchase: RT @ClaireSquires: Is it time to overhaul #darntonwatch for
#algorithmmetaphors in book history? #sharp18
7/12/2018 6:08:43 AM
rachellynchase: RT @CorinnaNoRue: YES! ...and the histories of authorship &
publishing should, too! #sharp18 https://t.co/RbPzTWIZ3Q
7/12/2018 6:09:14 AM
ouchSHARP: Is it too late to spam #SHARP18 and scoop the twitter prize? Is the prize a
@sharpicecream? #AskingForAFriend #ouchSHARP
7/12/2018 6:09:43 AM
rachellynchase: RT @CorinnaNoRue: Murray quotes Goodreads founder Chandler: "we
want to own book discoverability" #sharp18
7/12/2018 6:10:31 AM
rachellynchase: RT @CorinnaNoRue: Murray: Goodreads users are likely to own highend cars - top 5: Audi, Acura, Volvo, Infiniti, Mercedes-Benz. This may ac…
7/12/2018 6:10:45 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @Vilutheril: I've got a flu and feel terrible so all I have to
contribute today is my Perceptions of Literariness Lizard, Lexie, from ye…
7/12/2018 6:11:42 AM
SHARPorg: .@clairesquires about to announce the SHARP DeLong Book History Book
Prize…#sharp18
7/12/2018 6:12:05 AM
dmndkng: RT @lauragrayblair: Really interesting point from @dmndkng contrasting the
control of reading in the situations in this panel: strict gover…
7/12/2018 6:12:12 AM
cfwriter: #SHARP18: https://t.co/DIuINuqK4c
7/12/2018 6:12:32 AM
TheGoodestPrize: RT @cparnell_c: Simone Murray’s Goodreads homepage is asking
what she’ll discover next and all the suggested books have dogs on the cover.…
7/12/2018 6:12:35 AM
mazarines: Thanks, everyone! #sharp18@ouchSHARP and @sharpicecream included
https://t.co/YFhL1Mda7A
7/12/2018 6:12:50 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @rachellynchase: Simone Murray: Human agents have been
central to conceptualizations of book history thus far, evidenced by models from…
7/12/2018 6:13:04 AM

Millicent_Weber: RT @cparnell_c: David Carter is the kind of academic that can pull a
great audience after a late night at the conference dinner. 10/10 prog…
7/12/2018 6:13:16 AM
Shaf_Towheed: Congratulations to the 25 recipients of the SHARP travel grants this
year which enabled them to attend and contribu… https://t.co/IzPG16O8Nw
7/12/2018 6:13:22 AM
dmndkng: RT @lauragrayblair: Great question from the audience for @vincent_trott where did censorship come into production of unit magazines/trenc…
7/12/2018 6:13:41 AM
dmndkng: RT @CorinnaNoRue: YES! ...and the histories of authorship & publishing
should, too! #sharp18 https://t.co/RbPzTWIZ3Q
7/12/2018 6:13:52 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @KatherineBode: Practising ‘slow academia’ with @Beth_driscoll
and @ClaireSquires work on Burial Rites #sharp18 https://t.co/DyJ5phAMr2
7/12/2018 6:13:54 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @ClaireSquires: .@AlexDane_ reads representations of (husbandand-wife) co-authorship in book trailers, via Foucault and Hollywood movie…
7/12/2018 6:13:59 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @bethlrx: Have you presented something new and original at
#SHARP18? Submit your work to Book History! Greg and I are both here and woul…
7/12/2018 6:14:09 AM
CitizenWald: RT @bethlrx: Have you presented something new and original at
#SHARP18? Submit your work to Book History! Greg and I are both here and woul…
7/12/2018 6:14:28 AM
SHARPorg: Highly commended—Tom Mole, What the Victorians Made of Romanticism:
Material Artifacts, Cultural Practices, and Rec… https://t.co/zQ4i6VoY5v
7/12/2018 6:14:32 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @kathiiberens: ️@Beth_driscoll️ engages us in a “slow
academia” network theory exercise to experiment w networks & peripheries to model…
7/12/2018 6:14:51 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @khetiwe24: |️️️️️️️️️️| #SHARP18 BUNNIES
REQUEST @sharpicecream TO KEEP HISTORYING (SVP)|️️️️️️️️️️|…
7/12/2018 6:15:01 AM
CitizenWald: RT @SHARPorg: Highly commended—Tom Mole, What the Victorians Made
of Romanticism: Material Artifacts, Cultural Practices, and Reception His…
7/12/2018 6:15:07 AM
rachellynchase: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Congratulations to the 25 recipients of the SHARP
travel grants this year which enabled them to attend and contribute #sh…
7/12/2018 6:15:19 AM
SHARPorg: And the SHARP DeLong Book History Book Award is….Eric Marshall White,
Editio Princeps: A History of the Gutenberg… https://t.co/CjOJKqih3S
7/12/2018 6:15:38 AM
rachellynchase: RT @cfwriter: #SHARP18: https://t.co/DIuINuqK4c

7/12/2018 6:15:39 AM
CitizenWald: RT @SHARPorg: And the SHARP DeLong Book History Book Award is….Eric
Marshall White, Editio Princeps: A History of the Gutenberg Bible (Br…
7/12/2018 6:15:43 AM
triproftri: Tom Mole’s *What the Victorians Made of RomanticismMaterial Artifacts,
Cultural Practices, and Reception History*… https://t.co/PHhe7S0T2y
7/12/2018 6:16:05 AM
cfwriter: RT @Shaf_Towheed: Congratulations to the 25 recipients of the SHARP travel
grants this year which enabled them to attend and contribute #sh…
7/12/2018 6:16:07 AM
ouchSHARP: RT @mazarines: Thanks, everyone! #sharp18@ouchSHARP and
@sharpicecream included https://t.co/YFhL1Mda7A
7/12/2018 6:16:18 AM
Shaf_Towheed: SHARP DeLong Book Prize commendation goes to @ProfTomMole for
What the Victorians Made of Romanticism https://t.co/WgAxtrj5BZ #sharp18
7/12/2018 6:16:19 AM
cfwriter: RT @SHARPorg: Highly commended—Tom Mole, What the Victorians Made of
Romanticism: Material Artifacts, Cultural Practices, and Reception His…
7/12/2018 6:16:53 AM
cfwriter: RT @SHARPorg: And the SHARP DeLong Book History Book Award is….Eric
Marshall White, Editio Princeps: A History of the Gutenberg Bible (Br…
7/12/2018 6:16:55 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @mazarines: Thanks, everyone! #sharp18@ouchSHARP and
@sharpicecream included https://t.co/YFhL1Mda7A
7/12/2018 6:17:14 AM
SydneyUniPress: RT @Millicent_Weber: Look I can't imagine any #SHARP18 friends
doing this, but I might just leave this here anyway ..... https://t.co/mR1f8…
7/12/2018 6:17:15 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @Shaf_Towheed: SHARP DeLong Book Prize commendation goes
to @ProfTomMole for What the Victorians Made of Romanticism https://t.co/WgAxtr…
7/12/2018 6:17:16 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @mazarines: Thanks, everyone! #sharp18@ouchSHARP and
@sharpicecream included https://t.co/YFhL1Mda7A
7/12/2018 6:17:25 AM
triproftri: @SHARPorg @SHARP_2018 Sitting on my desk, awaiting me to read through
it when I get back home #sharp18
7/12/2018 6:17:27 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @ouchSHARP: Is it too late to spam #SHARP18 and scoop the
twitter prize? Is the prize a @sharpicecream? #AskingForAFriend #ouchSHARP
7/12/2018 6:17:34 AM
cparnell_c: RT @mazarines: Thanks, everyone! #sharp18@ouchSHARP and
@sharpicecream included https://t.co/YFhL1Mda7A

7/12/2018 6:17:35 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @ouchSHARP: Toolkits? Careful ... #ouchSHARP #SHARP18
https://t.co/NRiS1b7QPy
7/12/2018 6:17:42 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @Beth_driscoll: #sharp18 @ouchSHARP #ouchsharp caught red
handed https://t.co/IxvtRfgEdK
7/12/2018 6:17:46 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @ouchSHARP: Rachel Cope explores how ‘relational reading and
imagined religious communities[...]refined and sharpened the mind’. #ouchS…
7/12/2018 6:17:54 AM
rachellynchase: RT @Shaf_Towheed: This should be of interest to SHARPists working
on African book history, publishing & reading cultures #sharp18 @SHARPorg…
7/12/2018 6:17:54 AM
AlexDane_: RT @ouchSHARP: Is it too late to spam #SHARP18 and scoop the twitter
prize? Is the prize a @sharpicecream? #AskingForAFriend #ouchSHARP
7/12/2018 6:18:22 AM
AlexDane_: RT @ouchSHARP: Rachel Cope explores how ‘relational reading and
imagined religious communities[...]refined and sharpened the mind’. #ouchS…
7/12/2018 6:18:32 AM
lauragrayblair: Again, a huge thank you to @SHARPorg for the travel grant which
enabled me to attend #sharp18 to present my paper &… https://t.co/kzaNKN8v24
7/12/2018 6:19:34 AM
CorinnaNoRue: RT @mazarines: Thanks, everyone! #sharp18@ouchSHARP and
@sharpicecream included https://t.co/YFhL1Mda7A
7/12/2018 6:20:28 AM
rachellynchase: RT @SHARPorg: And the SHARP DeLong Book History Book Award
is….Eric Marshall White, Editio Princeps: A History of the Gutenberg Bible (Br…
7/12/2018 6:20:30 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @SHARPorg: Highly commended—Tom Mole, What the Victorians
Made of Romanticism: Material Artifacts, Cultural Practices, and Reception His…
7/12/2018 6:20:46 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @SHARPorg: And the SHARP DeLong Book History Book Award
is….Eric Marshall White, Editio Princeps: A History of the Gutenberg Bible (Br…
7/12/2018 6:20:49 AM
rachellynchase: RT @CorinnaNoRue: Simone Murray: quotes "powerpointable" digital
publ comms circuit by @ClaireSquires and @praymurray #sharp18 with both in…
7/12/2018 6:21:39 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @lauragrayblair: Again, a huge thank you to @SHARPorg for the
travel grant which enabled me to attend #sharp18 to present my paper & hea…
7/12/2018 6:21:41 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @cparnell_c: Simone Murray’s Goodreads homepage is asking
what she’ll discover next and all the suggested books have dogs on the cover.…

7/12/2018 6:21:53 AM
SHARPorg: RT @mazarines: Thanks, everyone! #sharp18@ouchSHARP and
@sharpicecream included https://t.co/YFhL1Mda7A
7/12/2018 6:21:59 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @mazarines: Thanks, everyone! #sharp18@ouchSHARP and
@sharpicecream included https://t.co/YFhL1Mda7A
7/12/2018 6:22:57 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @ouchSHARP: Is it too late to spam #SHARP18 and scoop the twitter
prize? Is the prize a @sharpicecream? #AskingForAFriend #ouchSHARP
7/12/2018 6:23:07 AM
CorinnaNoRue: ...anyone else getting this on their #sharp18 Twitter feed? Not sure
What to make of it... #academia https://t.co/mbJ4fW0zoY
7/12/2018 6:23:16 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @lauragrayblair: The final day of #sharp18 & I’ve finally tried the oncampus gelato, but @sharpicecream still nowhere to be found... ht…
7/12/2018 6:23:19 AM
sadsonambulist: RT @ouchSHARP: Well that hurts. #ouchSHARP #SHARP18
https://t.co/VMWNVw58Yl
7/12/2018 6:27:16 AM
SHARPorg: This year’s twitter prize winners are... @bookhistories @cparnell_c
@rachellynchase @cfwriter @Millicent_Weber#sharp18
7/12/2018 6:28:37 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @SHARPorg: This year’s twitter prize winners are... @bookhistories
@cparnell_c @rachellynchase @cfwriter @Millicent_Weber#sharp18
7/12/2018 6:29:33 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @ClaireSquires: #relaxedoyster #sharp18 https://t.co/9Jxn7mRw6O
7/12/2018 6:29:40 AM
AlexDane_: Winners are grinners. #SHARP18 @Millicent_Weber @cparnell_c
https://t.co/GJoA8eeZps
7/12/2018 6:29:47 AM
Millicent_Weber: Lol, it me. #SHARP18 https://t.co/44fVKEePF2
7/12/2018 6:29:50 AM
Millicent_Weber: Can't not retweet this bad boy. #SHARP18 https://t.co/aqfNvRCFkE
7/12/2018 6:30:24 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @SHARPorg: This year’s twitter prize winners are... @bookhistories
@cparnell_c @rachellynchase @cfwriter @Millicent_Weber#sharp18
7/12/2018 6:30:31 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @AlexDane_: Winners are grinners. #SHARP18 @Millicent_Weber
@cparnell_c https://t.co/GJoA8eeZps
7/12/2018 6:30:38 AM
SHARPorg: RT @Millicent_Weber: Can't not retweet this bad boy. #SHARP18
https://t.co/aqfNvRCFkE

7/12/2018 6:31:23 AM
rachellynchase: RT @SHARPorg: This year’s twitter prize winners are... @bookhistories
@cparnell_c @rachellynchase @cfwriter @Millicent_Weber#sharp18
7/12/2018 6:31:49 AM
ouchSHARP: Can't believe I didn't win. Guess the pen really is mightier than the sword
#ouchSHARP #SHARP18 https://t.co/mt7u2jENt8
7/12/2018 6:32:00 AM
cparnell_c: RT @AlexDane_: Winners are grinners. #SHARP18 @Millicent_Weber
@cparnell_c https://t.co/GJoA8eeZps
7/12/2018 6:32:03 AM
cfwriter: Thanks so much, and congratulations to my fellow
Tweeties.#ThisMightBePeakTwitterForMe#SHARP18 https://t.co/xU5A0hIZlO
7/12/2018 6:32:15 AM
CitizenWald: RT @SHARPorg: This year’s twitter prize winners are... @bookhistories
@cparnell_c @rachellynchase @cfwriter @Millicent_Weber#sharp18
7/12/2018 6:32:43 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @ouchSHARP: Can't believe I didn't win. Guess the pen really is
mightier than the sword #ouchSHARP #SHARP18 https://t.co/mt7u2jENt8
7/12/2018 6:32:50 AM
cparnell_c: RT @ouchSHARP: Can't believe I didn't win. Guess the pen really is mightier
than the sword #ouchSHARP #SHARP18 https://t.co/mt7u2jENt8
7/12/2018 6:33:06 AM
helenkbones: RT @ouchSHARP: Can't believe I didn't win. Guess the pen really is
mightier than the sword #ouchSHARP #SHARP18 https://t.co/mt7u2jENt8
7/12/2018 6:33:33 AM
AlexDane_: RT @ouchSHARP: Can't believe I didn't win. Guess the pen really is
mightier than the sword #ouchSHARP #SHARP18 https://t.co/mt7u2jENt8
7/12/2018 6:33:44 AM
rachellynchase: RT @AlexDane_: Winners are grinners. #SHARP18 @Millicent_Weber
@cparnell_c https://t.co/GJoA8eeZps
7/12/2018 6:35:08 AM
triproftri: Now is the moment of the @SHARPorg AGM to discuss the term limits of Book
History journal editors - which was a sti… https://t.co/rzeNd6vljY
7/12/2018 6:35:24 AM
Beth_driscoll: The #sharp18 twitter prize winners - recognised by judge @iangadd for
the quality, wit and viralness of their confe… https://t.co/d5z6OL5cui
7/12/2018 6:35:48 AM
triproftri: Also proposing all @SHARPorg Eds for all journals can put fwd an application
with EC who will make the selection… https://t.co/86zcssvnwo
7/12/2018 6:37:02 AM
cfwriter: I’m wondering if it’s all about how you live Tweet the conference dinner ...
;)#SHARP18 https://t.co/n5fcLvxpnL

7/12/2018 6:39:22 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @Beth_driscoll: The #sharp18 twitter prize winners - recognised by
judge @iangadd for the quality, wit and viralness of their conference…
7/12/2018 6:40:31 AM
triproftri: #sharp18 — yep. Thanks for clarifying the full contingent of the debate
https://t.co/qBdJuwZZJZ
7/12/2018 6:40:43 AM
SHARPorg: Just to confirm that we will be sending out the recommended publication
policy via the SHARP members-only email lis… https://t.co/UVK6RiSkFy
7/12/2018 6:41:55 AM
SHARP_2019: And, as a wonderful #SHARP18 comes to an end here in Sydney, we turn
our eyes northward and look ahead to #SHARP19… https://t.co/PK66ixiTpP
7/12/2018 6:45:00 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @SHARP_2019: And, as a wonderful #SHARP18 comes to an end
here in Sydney, we turn our eyes northward and look ahead to #SHARP19 in Amher…
7/12/2018 6:45:50 AM
SHARPorg: RT @SHARP_2019: And, as a wonderful #SHARP18 comes to an end here in
Sydney, we turn our eyes northward and look ahead to #SHARP19 in Amher…
7/12/2018 6:46:00 AM
MRL57: RT @SHARPorg: And the SHARP DeLong Book History Book Award is….Eric
Marshall White, Editio Princeps: A History of the Gutenberg Bible (Br…
7/12/2018 6:46:10 AM
KristinNoone: RT @cfwriter: A wonderful map showing the extensive publishing
industry in China in the late Sixteenth Century:#SHARP18 #s7_6 https://t.co…
7/12/2018 6:46:34 AM
tkinias: RT @henningsgaard: 'Australian literature was international long before it was
national. And international, not exclusively imperial.' –Dav…
7/12/2018 6:47:01 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @SHARP_2019: And, as a wonderful #SHARP18 comes to an end
here in Sydney, we turn our eyes northward and look ahead to #SHARP19 in Amher…
7/12/2018 6:47:18 AM
kinohin: RT @SHARP_2019: And, as a wonderful #SHARP18 comes to an end here in
Sydney, we turn our eyes northward and look ahead to #SHARP19 in Amher…
7/12/2018 6:47:45 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @samartha: So lovely to see our @CUPElementsPBC flyers
@SHARPorg #SHARP18 #SHARP2018 and, thanks to @Beth_driscoll , in company with
@sh…
7/12/2018 6:49:31 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @SHARPorg: Just to confirm that we will be sending out the
recommended publication policy via the SHARP members-only email list at 5pm (…
7/12/2018 6:49:48 AM
rachellynchase: RT @Beth_driscoll: The #sharp18 twitter prize winners - recognised by
judge @iangadd for the quality, wit and viralness of their conference…

7/12/2018 6:49:55 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @SHARP_2019: And, as a wonderful #SHARP18 comes to an end
here in Sydney, we turn our eyes northward and look ahead to #SHARP19 in Amher…
7/12/2018 6:50:01 AM
onlinereaders1: RT @CorinnaNoRue: Simone Murray: Goodreads offers the "lure of
self-quantification" for booklovers #sharp18 #s7_1
7/12/2018 6:50:07 AM
onlinereaders1: RT @Beth_driscoll: How to study “black boxes” of algorithms without
our usual toolkits of evidence - Murray suggests treating algorithms as…
7/12/2018 6:50:17 AM
onlinereaders1: RT @EmmettStinson: Simone Murray on Critical Code Studies
#sharp18 https://t.co/w0E0WsPxMv
7/12/2018 6:50:44 AM
onlinereaders1: RT @MelissaMakala: @dmndkng into the 1930s, bibliotherapy was not
always taken seriously. #SHARP18 https://t.co/aIjHO16t4u
7/12/2018 6:51:03 AM
onlinereaders1: RT @tully_barnett: brilliant insights from Simon Rowberry
@sprowberry on the implications of the makeup of the working group making decisio…
7/12/2018 6:51:17 AM
CorinnaNoRue: RT @SHARP_2019: And, as a wonderful #SHARP18 comes to an end
here in Sydney, we turn our eyes northward and look ahead to #SHARP19 in Amher…
7/12/2018 6:52:16 AM
claireconnollys: RT @SHARPorg: And the SHARP DeLong Book History Book Award
is….Eric Marshall White, Editio Princeps: A History of the Gutenberg Bible (Br…
7/12/2018 6:52:22 AM
onlinereaders1: RT @Millicent_Weber: .@sprowberry breaks down engagement with
creation of new standards for web publications by publisher and technology co…
7/12/2018 6:52:42 AM
onlinereaders1: RT @kathiiberens: ️@SRowberry️ identifies core challenges facing
new EPUB standard (“packaged web publication “). #SHARP18 https://t.co/DRy…
7/12/2018 6:52:46 AM
onlinereaders1: Catching up on tweets from #SHARP18 while preparing for day 2 of
#CPBU2018
7/12/2018 6:53:26 AM
onlinereaders1: RT @triproftri: @kathiiberens Do ppl purchase Instapoetry volumes as
souvenirs? Markers of the users moment — me: & can comments be seen si…
7/12/2018 6:53:49 AM
onlinereaders1: RT @triproftri: @kathiiberens Instapoetry needs to be engaged in its
original Instagram form, tho printed poetry becomes an author-centere…
7/12/2018 6:54:33 AM
CorinnaNoRue: RT @SHARPorg: This year’s twitter prize winners are... @bookhistories
@cparnell_c @rachellynchase @cfwriter @Millicent_Weber#sharp18

7/12/2018 6:54:44 AM
onlinereaders1: RT @cfwriter: Hearing about @tully_barnett’s endlessly-fascinating
work about digitised books as “hybrid objects”; books that have been dig…
7/12/2018 6:55:11 AM
onlinereaders1: RT @rachellynchase: @kathiberens 40% of poetry books in 2017 were
written by instapoets #sharp18
7/12/2018 6:55:28 AM
MichelleBxtr: RT @dmndkng: Matthew Lavin (@mjlavin80): when a female author
writes a book, she is always labelled as a woman in early 20th-century NYT bo…
7/12/2018 6:55:37 AM
mazarines: Next year’s @SHARPorg conference (#sharp19) will be in Amherst,
Massachusetts, USA & the 2020 conference will be in… https://t.co/CFjTSPBSST
7/12/2018 6:56:34 AM
MichelleBxtr: RT @henningsgaard: David Throsby says that, when confronted by the
gender pay gap in writers' earnings, economists have thrown up their han…
7/12/2018 6:56:38 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @tully_barnett: brilliant insights from Simon Rowberry
@sprowberry on the implications of the makeup of the working group making decisio…
7/12/2018 6:57:08 AM
SHARPorg: RT @mazarines: Next year’s @SHARPorg conference (#sharp19) will be in
Amherst, Massachusetts, USA & the 2020 conference will be in Amsterda…
7/12/2018 6:57:28 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @mazarines: Next year’s @SHARPorg conference (#sharp19) will
be in Amherst, Massachusetts, USA & the 2020 conference will be in Amsterda…
7/12/2018 6:58:59 AM
bookhistories: Oh no! Naturally, it happens the first time I was unable to make it to the
GM. It would have been my proudest momen… https://t.co/CNtAuPiYw9
7/12/2018 7:01:36 AM
gbarnhisel: And the heavens open up as #sharp18 closes
7/12/2018 7:02:03 AM
Beth_driscoll: I’m going to Walden Pond in a frigate like a book. See you at #sharp19,
#sharp18
7/12/2018 7:03:06 AM
cfwriter: RT @mazarines: Next year’s @SHARPorg conference (#sharp19) will be in
Amherst, Massachusetts, USA & the 2020 conference will be in Amsterda…
7/12/2018 7:04:23 AM
Millicent_Weber: I don't know about you @AlexDane_, but that conference trailer was
definitely *my* favourite video of all time… https://t.co/zdII9SninI
7/12/2018 7:04:45 AM
JaneAustenDance: RT @mazarines: Next year’s @SHARPorg conference (#sharp19)
will be in Amherst, Massachusetts, USA & the 2020 conference will be in Amsterda…
7/12/2018 7:05:26 AM

mazarines: @Beth_driscoll We’re working on a frigate-like-a-book workshop & repair
station for @SHARP_2019. #sharp18
7/12/2018 7:08:08 AM
BGriffenFoley: RT @cfwriter: Thanks so much, and congratulations to my fellow
Tweeties.#ThisMightBePeakTwitterForMe#SHARP18 https://t.co/xU5A0hIZlO
7/12/2018 7:11:40 AM
triproftri: #sharp18 https://t.co/ZSPv5epX8Z
7/12/2018 7:12:12 AM
triproftri: #sharp18 https://t.co/84X823ASEX
7/12/2018 7:12:26 AM
BGriffenFoley: RT @ouchSHARP: SHARP, Sydney 2018 #ouchSHARP #SHARP18
https://t.co/2R3CLZx8R9
7/12/2018 7:15:00 AM
cfwriter: Well, that’s a wrap for #SHARP18...Thanks so very much for a really friendly
and stimulating conference environme… https://t.co/c68FZl7hl8
7/12/2018 7:15:27 AM
Stir_Research: Some of our researchers from @litandlang are attending #sharp18 in
Australia, although not everyone is there in bod… https://t.co/IFToiHgg6c
7/12/2018 7:36:16 AM
tkinias: RT @SHARP_2019: And, as a wonderful #SHARP18 comes to an end here in
Sydney, we turn our eyes northward and look ahead to #SHARP19 in Amher…
7/12/2018 7:41:24 AM
ProfTomMole: RT @Shaf_Towheed: SHARP DeLong Book Prize commendation goes to
@ProfTomMole for What the Victorians Made of Romanticism https://t.co/WgAxtr…
7/12/2018 7:46:09 AM
ProfTomMole: RT @SHARPorg: Highly commended—Tom Mole, What the Victorians
Made of Romanticism: Material Artifacts, Cultural Practices, and Reception His…
7/12/2018 7:46:27 AM
StevieLMarsden: RT @SHARPorg: This year’s twitter prize winners are...
@bookhistories @cparnell_c @rachellynchase @cfwriter @Millicent_Weber#sharp18
7/12/2018 7:49:16 AM
SHARP_2019: So, with #SHARP18 now officially over, we thank our wonderful hosts at
the University of Western Sydney as well as… https://t.co/7ixnDrvl0U
7/12/2018 7:56:00 AM
njuzzq: RT @cfwriter: Additionally, you can fit fewer characters on a page if they are
arranged vertically than if you arrange the same characters…
7/12/2018 8:05:34 AM
helenkbones: RT @SHARP_2019: So, with #SHARP18 now officially over, we thank our
wonderful hosts at the University of Western Sydney as well as the firs…
7/12/2018 8:20:26 AM
helenkbones: RT @cfwriter: Well, that’s a wrap for #SHARP18...Thanks so very much
for a really friendly and stimulating conference environment: I’m gr…

7/12/2018 8:20:40 AM
BGriffenFoley: RT @cfwriter: #SHARP18A great opportunity:The SHARP 25th
Anniversary Research Fellowship ... apply now:https://t.co/8Uk3yS5Q4f
7/12/2018 8:22:02 AM
Ahnjunae: RT @cfwriter: A wonderful map showing the extensive publishing industry in
China in the late Sixteenth Century:#SHARP18 #s7_6 https://t.co…
7/12/2018 8:29:53 AM
drmilthorpe: RT @cfwriter: Well, that’s a wrap for #SHARP18...Thanks so very much for
a really friendly and stimulating conference environment: I’m gr…
7/12/2018 8:30:57 AM
CitizenWald: pertinent to #SHARP18 and #SHARP19 https://t.co/CVUM8bUafW
7/12/2018 8:32:20 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @SHARP_2019: So, with #SHARP18 now officially over, we thank
our wonderful hosts at the University of Western Sydney as well as the firs…
7/12/2018 8:40:28 AM
helenkbones: This is such a great idea for a present! Thanks so much #sharp18
delegates - although I lost the power of rational… https://t.co/Uaj3jx9ObB
7/12/2018 8:44:08 AM
TomCollinsAndCo: RT @cparnell_c: David Carter is the kind of academic that can pull a
great audience after a late night at the conference dinner. 10/10 prog…
7/12/2018 8:47:10 AM
liz_ellison: @henningsgaard Really enjoying your tweeting from #sharp18 ! Thanks for
sharing for those of us following from afar...
7/12/2018 8:50:31 AM
tkinias: RT @SHARP_2019: So, with #SHARP18 now officially over, we thank our
wonderful hosts at the University of Western Sydney as well as the firs…
7/12/2018 8:57:26 AM
tylershores: RT @Millicent_Weber: Can't not retweet this bad boy. #SHARP18
https://t.co/aqfNvRCFkE
7/12/2018 8:57:39 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @SHARP_2019: So, with #SHARP18 now officially over, we thank our
wonderful hosts at the University of Western Sydney as well as the firs…
7/12/2018 8:58:33 AM
Transkribus: RT @CitizenWald: pertinent to #SHARP18 and #SHARP19
https://t.co/CVUM8bUafW
7/12/2018 8:59:27 AM
aasearle: RT @Shaf_Towheed: @lauragrayblair @dmndkng For SHARPists interested in
#biblotherapy from #WW1 to the present, come to our conference in Lo…
7/12/2018 9:00:41 AM
tylershores: RT @CorinnaNoRue: Simone Murray: Goodreads offers the "lure of selfquantification" for booklovers #sharp18 #s7_1
7/12/2018 9:00:52 AM

stuffofwar: RT @dmndkng: Vincent Trott (@vincent_trott): how do we track down the
soldierly reception of trench publications? Correspondence pages of t…
7/12/2018 9:07:09 AM
tylershores: RT @Beth_driscoll: Great point from @kathiiberens - the visible metrics we
see on social media posts are the tip of the data iceberg #sharp…
7/12/2018 9:07:15 AM
Beth_driscoll: RT @cparnell_c: Simone Murray’s Goodreads homepage is asking what
she’ll discover next and all the suggested books have dogs on the cover.…
7/12/2018 9:09:45 AM
rhymesontheroad: RT @SHARP_2019: So, with #SHARP18 now officially over, we
thank our wonderful hosts at the University of Western Sydney as well as the firs…
7/12/2018 9:30:55 AM
Eugene_Giddens: RT @samartha: So lovely to see our @CUPElementsPBC flyers
@SHARPorg #SHARP18 #SHARP2018 and, thanks to @Beth_driscoll , in company with
@sh…
7/12/2018 10:16:21 AM
jenna_townend: Extremely grateful to have received one of these scholarships for
#SHARP18, and, consequently, to have had the chan… https://t.co/fGd4g65tgV
7/12/2018 10:32:47 AM
rachellynchase: RT @ClaireSquires: Weird but nice experience to see my
@stirpublishing colleague @sprowberry speaking on ‘The End of Ebooks?’ as a virtual…
7/12/2018 10:58:18 AM
rachellynchase: RT @henningsgaard: In the major online writing sites in China, there
are approximately five million registered writers. Whoa! Talk about co…
7/12/2018 11:03:34 AM
rachellynchase: RT @bethlrx: Have you presented something new and original at
#SHARP18? Submit your work to Book History! Greg and I are both here and woul…
7/12/2018 11:05:33 AM
RWTHistory: RT @Shaf_Towheed: @lauragrayblair @dmndkng For SHARPists interested
in #biblotherapy from #WW1 to the present, come to our conference in Lo…
7/12/2018 11:07:43 AM
pj1217: RT @SHARP_2019: And, as a wonderful #SHARP18 comes to an end here in
Sydney, we turn our eyes northward and look ahead to #SHARP19 in Amher…
7/12/2018 11:10:02 AM
RWTHistory: Just got home after great time at #SHARP18 - wonderful papers and
people. Congratulations to the organisers,… https://t.co/fkOVLB74ls
7/12/2018 11:10:37 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @RWTHistory: Just got home after great time at #SHARP18 wonderful papers and people. Congratulations to the organisers, @helenkbones a…
7/12/2018 11:29:05 AM
stirpublishing: RT @ClaireSquires: Weird but nice experience to see my @stirpublishing
colleague @sprowberry speaking on ‘The End of Ebooks?’ as a virtual…
7/12/2018 11:32:54 AM

NoraSlonimsky: And that's a wrap @sharpicecream #SHARP18 #SHARP2018
@praymurray @DanielKBoswell #ohsharp @SHARPorg https://t.co/r3VH5S9VIX
7/12/2018 12:04:58 PM
ushgarak1977: RT @dmndkng: “Talent of Tiny Continent”: damning with faint praise or
Emo-revival band? #sharp18 https://t.co/TgsyaAANML
7/12/2018 12:06:04 PM
AmyHildrethChen: Now that #sharp18 is over, I'll be reading the entire Twitter feed.
Thanks so much to folks tweeting the conference… https://t.co/kAZ2Ubb6Pp
7/12/2018 12:11:46 PM
ProfTomMole: RT @Shaf_Towheed: SHARP DeLong Book Prize commendation goes to
@ProfTomMole for What the Victorians Made of Romanticism https://t.co/WgAxtr…
7/12/2018 12:20:38 PM
JCU_history: RT @vkuttainen: The Indiana Jones of literary studies outlines his
adventures in book history. Scholar adventurers Osborne & Carter launch…
7/12/2018 12:35:55 PM
RWTHistory: RT @gbarnhisel: As #SHARP18 wraps up, remember that #BOOKHISTORY
is *your* journal—we editors (me and @bethlrx) have talked to some of you…
7/12/2018 12:38:20 PM
SHARPorg: RT @AmyHildrethChen: Now that #sharp18 is over, I'll be reading the entire
Twitter feed. Thanks so much to folks tweeting the conference, i…
7/12/2018 12:40:59 PM
SHARPorg: RT @helenkbones: This is such a great idea for a present! Thanks so much
#sharp18 delegates - although I lost the power of rational thought…
7/12/2018 12:41:12 PM
SHARPorg: RT @SHARP_2019: So, with #SHARP18 now officially over, we thank our
wonderful hosts at the University of Western Sydney as well as the firs…
7/12/2018 12:41:21 PM
plathpoem: RT @mazarines: Next year’s @SHARPorg conference (#sharp19) will be in
Amherst, Massachusetts, USA & the 2020 conference will be in Amsterda…
7/12/2018 1:48:46 PM
bethlrx: Kudos to the #sharp18 organisers for how they structured the conference
panels. It was great to get such geographic diversity on each panel.
7/12/2018 1:52:44 PM
bethlrx: RT @Shaf_Towheed: This should be of interest to SHARPists working on African
book history, publishing & reading cultures #sharp18 @SHARPorg…
7/12/2018 1:53:20 PM
SHARP_2018: RT @cfwriter: Well, that’s a wrap for #SHARP18...Thanks so very much
for a really friendly and stimulating conference environment: I’m gr…
7/12/2018 2:00:22 PM
SHARP_2018: RT @bethlrx: Kudos to the #sharp18 organisers for how they structured
the conference panels. It was great to get such geographic diversity…
7/12/2018 2:00:56 PM
SHARP_2018: RT @RWTHistory: Just got home after great time at #SHARP18 wonderful papers and people. Congratulations to the organisers, @helenkbones a…

7/12/2018 2:01:09 PM
SHARP_2018: RT @SHARP_2019: So, with #SHARP18 now officially over, we thank our
wonderful hosts at the University of Western Sydney as well as the firs…
7/12/2018 2:01:45 PM
SHARP_2018: RT @SHARP_2019: And, as a wonderful #SHARP18 comes to an end
here in Sydney, we turn our eyes northward and look ahead to #SHARP19 in Amher…
7/12/2018 2:04:39 PM
MichaelHancher: RT @SHARPorg: And the SHARP DeLong Book History Book Award
is….Eric Marshall White, Editio Princeps: A History of the Gutenberg Bible (Br…
7/12/2018 2:06:09 PM
MichaelHancher: RT @SHARPorg: Highly commended—Tom Mole, What the Victorians
Made of Romanticism: Material Artifacts, Cultural Practices, and Reception His…
7/12/2018 2:08:30 PM
Drjmorton: RT @SHARPorg: Highly commended—Tom Mole, What the Victorians Made
of Romanticism: Material Artifacts, Cultural Practices, and Reception His…
7/12/2018 2:08:41 PM
DrewULibrary: RT @MaggiePatts: This morning’s bold statement from Brian Shetler,
Drew University - All History is Book History! Enjoying this discussion…
7/12/2018 3:05:10 PM
cesta_stanford: RT @khetiwe24: @lindseyseatter presenting a suite of online
annotation tools for social knowledge creationI'd like to point also to the L…
7/12/2018 3:53:23 PM
AmySopcakJoseph: Looks like #SHARP18 was fabulous... But I am really excited for
#SHARP19, and I am here for a year's worth of witty… https://t.co/p88QK1c2fR
7/12/2018 6:20:20 PM
gbarnhisel: RT @bethlrx: Kudos to the #sharp18 organisers for how they structured the
conference panels. It was great to get such geographic diversity…
7/12/2018 6:24:41 PM
ProfTomMole: RT @Shaf_Towheed: SHARP DeLong Book Prize commendation goes to
@ProfTomMole for What the Victorians Made of Romanticism https://t.co/WgAxtr…
7/12/2018 7:19:24 PM
andrewking2904: RT @Shaf_Towheed: SHARP DeLong Book Prize commendation goes
to @ProfTomMole for What the Victorians Made of Romanticism https://t.co/WgAxtr…
7/12/2018 7:22:50 PM
StevieLMarsden: RT @MelissaMakala: @vincent_trott the history of reading should pay
attention to ephemeral and popular works in addition to ‘highbrow’ lite…
7/12/2018 8:00:45 PM
Marie_LSJ: I've just updated my website *Price One Penny* to reflect a new source I
found thanks to discussions about the *Aus… https://t.co/wd8We5w36V
7/12/2018 8:33:33 PM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @SHARPorg: And the SHARP DeLong Book History Book Award
is….Eric Marshall White, Editio Princeps: A History of the Gutenberg Bible (Br…

7/12/2018 8:42:04 PM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @bethlrx: Kudos to the #sharp18 organisers for how they
structured the conference panels. It was great to get such geographic diversity…
7/12/2018 8:43:19 PM
ScaryStoriesDoc: RT @khetiwe24: McKechnie is describing changes to Scary Stories
series that happened after my childhood - learning about the afterlives of…
7/12/2018 9:13:53 PM
ScaryStoriesDoc: RT @khetiwe24: McKechnie describes backlash to the Scary Stories
series (Schwartz & Gammell for illus.) - one of the most frequently challe…
7/12/2018 9:14:03 PM
ScaryStoriesDoc: RT @khetiwe24: Now up Lynne McKechnie "Scary Stories to Tell in
the Dark: A Frightening Case Study of the Unmaking of a Successful and Popu…
7/12/2018 9:14:09 PM
arbuckle_alyssa: Big thanks to @helenkbones and @JasonEnsor for a lovely #SHARP18
in this beautiful country. Safe travels, all :)
7/12/2018 9:23:38 PM
westsydulibrary: RT @gbarnhisel: Australian uni libraries like @westsydulibrary are
clearly ahead of their US counterparts in terms of patron amenities. Jus…
7/12/2018 9:26:52 PM
vkuttainen: RT @cfwriter: Well, that’s a wrap for #SHARP18...Thanks so very much for
a really friendly and stimulating conference environment: I’m gr…
7/12/2018 9:40:22 PM
vkuttainen: RT @mazarines: Next year’s @SHARPorg conference (#sharp19) will be in
Amherst, Massachusetts, USA & the 2020 conference will be in Amsterda…
7/12/2018 9:40:54 PM
RayS6: Could a conference have been more perfect?!? Huge thanks to @JasonEnsor,
@helenkbones, the @SHARP_2018 team,… https://t.co/5tyloAjarB
7/12/2018 9:55:22 PM
FloStadt: RT @Shaf_Towheed: This should be of interest to SHARPists working on
African book history, publishing & reading cultures #sharp18 @SHARPorg…
7/12/2018 10:06:48 PM
JasonEnsor: RT @arbuckle_alyssa: Big thanks to @helenkbones and @JasonEnsor for a
lovely #SHARP18 in this beautiful country. Safe travels, all :)
7/12/2018 10:33:41 PM
JasonEnsor: RT @RayS6: Could a conference have been more perfect?!? Huge thanks
to @JasonEnsor, @helenkbones, the @SHARP_2018 team, @westernsydneyu,…
7/12/2018 10:33:43 PM
SHARP_2018: RT @RayS6: Could a conference have been more perfect?!? Huge thanks
to @JasonEnsor, @helenkbones, the @SHARP_2018 team, @westernsydneyu,…
7/12/2018 10:34:00 PM
CraigMunroEdits: RT @cfwriter: Carter talking about Xavier Herbert’s epic 1938 novel
Capricornia, with a lovely shoutout to @CraigMunroEdits at #SHARP18. ht…

7/12/2018 10:59:06 PM
CraigMunroEdits: RT @cfwriter: Well, that’s a wrap for #SHARP18...Thanks so very
much for a really friendly and stimulating conference environment: I’m gr…
7/12/2018 11:05:00 PM
CraigMunroEdits: RT @mazarines: Next year’s @SHARPorg conference (#sharp19) will
be in Amherst, Massachusetts, USA & the 2020 conference will be in Amsterda…
7/12/2018 11:05:24 PM
CraigMunroEdits: RT @cfwriter: Thanks so much, and congratulations to my fellow
Tweeties.#ThisMightBePeakTwitterForMe#SHARP18 https://t.co/xU5A0hIZlO
7/12/2018 11:06:16 PM
CraigMunroEdits: Farewell to all the #sharp18 visitors to Sydney as you fly home on
bookish wings .. https://t.co/16Ogl2P9bX
7/12/2018 11:19:55 PM
triproftri: Is that right? I’ve taken a 7yr break from attending @SHARPorg
conferences?? I’ve missed you! Thank you to organize… https://t.co/SylyPbJsg3
7/12/2018 11:36:33 PM
CitizenWald: RT @RayS6: Could a conference have been more perfect?!? Huge thanks
to @JasonEnsor, @helenkbones, the @SHARP_2018 team, @westernsydneyu,…
7/12/2018 11:39:18 PM
CitizenWald: RT @CraigMunroEdits: Farewell to all the #sharp18 visitors to Sydney as
you fly home on bookish wings .. https://t.co/16Ogl2P9bX
7/12/2018 11:39:32 PM
drmilthorpe: RT @RayS6: Could a conference have been more perfect?!? Huge thanks
to @JasonEnsor, @helenkbones, the @SHARP_2018 team, @westernsydneyu,…
7/12/2018 11:50:28 PM
drmilthorpe: RT @Beth_driscoll: The #sharp18 twitter prize winners - recognised by
judge @iangadd for the quality, wit and viralness of their conference…
7/12/2018 11:52:42 PM
AmySopcakJoseph: Looks like #SHARP18 was fabulous... But I feel a bit like Ms.
Dickinson with #SHARP19 coming to my backyard. And I… https://t.co/trfaGrdrxw
7/13/2018 12:27:00 AM
ChSpittel: @Millicent_Weber Because #SHARP18 friends would have brought puffins and
penguins? So sad to have missed this, and… https://t.co/sjaNZHc0Yn
7/13/2018 1:32:33 AM
SHARPorg: RT @CraigMunroEdits: Farewell to all the #sharp18 visitors to Sydney as
you fly home on bookish wings .. https://t.co/16Ogl2P9bX
7/13/2018 2:22:43 AM
praymurray: Byebye #SHARP18 & thanks for reminding me why I treasure this
community so! https://t.co/74XtXEJYtI
7/13/2018 2:28:52 AM
Millicent_Weber: Resuming regular programming. All my new followers from
#litinterface and #SHARP18 are going to be very disappointe… https://t.co/86xhEGkNCK

7/13/2018 3:16:15 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @triproftri: Is that right? I’ve taken a 7yr break from attending
@SHARPorg conferences?? I’ve missed you! Thank you to organizers, @hel…
7/13/2018 4:09:05 AM
CorinnaNoRue: Did some souvenir (book) shopping & visited Elizabeth Farm
@sydlivmus with @Shaf_Towheed incl some bookishness (cf… https://t.co/QbC0HlK4pr
7/13/2018 4:57:33 AM
maya_parmar: RT @Shaf_Towheed: This should be of interest to SHARPists working on
African book history, publishing & reading cultures #sharp18 @SHARPorg…
7/13/2018 7:18:41 AM
heathermole: RT @Shaf_Towheed: SHARP DeLong Book Prize commendation goes to
@ProfTomMole for What the Victorians Made of Romanticism https://t.co/WgAxtr…
7/13/2018 7:25:11 AM
MedievalBex: RT @samartha: So lovely to see our @CUPElementsPBC flyers
@SHARPorg #SHARP18 #SHARP2018 and, thanks to @Beth_driscoll , in company with
@sh…
7/13/2018 7:53:34 AM
loradeets: RT @khetiwe24: Martens: Potter fan activity online challenged copyright law
issues related to ownership of book rights/content #sharp18 #s6…
7/13/2018 10:19:37 AM
vincent_trott: I'd like to thank @JasonEnsor and @helenkbones for organising an
excellent conference for #sharp18. Thanks also to… https://t.co/EMyBysnAFQ
7/13/2018 10:46:01 AM
lesliehowsam: RT @vincent_trott: I'd like to thank @JasonEnsor and @helenkbones for
organising an excellent conference for #sharp18. Thanks also to all t…
7/13/2018 11:55:38 AM
JasonEnsor: RT @vincent_trott: I'd like to thank @JasonEnsor and @helenkbones for
organising an excellent conference for #sharp18. Thanks also to all t…
7/13/2018 12:19:41 PM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @vincent_trott: I'd like to thank @JasonEnsor and @helenkbones
for organising an excellent conference for #sharp18. Thanks also to all t…
7/13/2018 7:59:38 PM
CorinnaNoRue: Post-#sharp18 / pre-#sharp19 bookishness: Abu Dhabi has a small
airport library. Spent my time in the lounge instea… https://t.co/OKtWQrdn94
7/13/2018 9:31:08 PM
Shaf_Towheed: A big thank you to Helen Bones and Jason Ensor & the rest of the team
for organising an excellent #sharp18 conferen… https://t.co/dNpGyH7XZ1
7/13/2018 9:35:11 PM
NoraSlonimsky: RT @praymurray: Byebye #SHARP18 & thanks for reminding me why I
treasure this community so! https://t.co/74XtXEJYtI
7/13/2018 11:19:25 PM
helenkbones: Post #sharp18 sojourn in Melbourne - cats and books galore at Syber's
Books, 38 Chapel Street @khetiwe24 https://t.co/ivLjDdy9uf

7/14/2018 1:49:25 AM
triproftri: #sharp18 was my 1st public foray into my role as Full Prof. Seems like this
new position in academia is to turn aro… https://t.co/hkkst7Bb0N
7/14/2018 2:47:56 AM
SHARPorg: RT @Shaf_Towheed: A big thank you to Helen Bones and Jason Ensor & the
rest of the team for organising an excellent #sharp18 conference. Ho…
7/14/2018 3:37:51 AM
LucySussex: RT @Shaf_Towheed: A big thank you to Helen Bones and Jason Ensor &
the rest of the team for organising an excellent #sharp18 conference. Ho…
7/14/2018 3:39:49 AM
CitizenWald: RT @Shaf_Towheed: A big thank you to Helen Bones and Jason Ensor &
the rest of the team for organising an excellent #sharp18 conference. Ho…
7/14/2018 4:39:04 AM
CitizenWald: RT @praymurray: Byebye #SHARP18 & thanks for reminding me why I
treasure this community so! https://t.co/74XtXEJYtI
7/14/2018 4:39:41 AM
SHARP_2019: Returned home to Hartford-Springfield airport after 24+ hours of travel
from #SHARP18 to literary anticipation of… https://t.co/THnav6TRP0
7/14/2018 5:14:20 AM
gbarnhisel: RT @Shaf_Towheed: A big thank you to Helen Bones and Jason Ensor & the
rest of the team for organising an excellent #sharp18 conference. Ho…
7/14/2018 5:18:51 AM
SHARP_2019: One hour after 24+ hours of travel from #SHARP18 we began work on
#SHARP19 by inspecting (well, sort of)… https://t.co/SwQzwsskmp
7/14/2018 5:37:00 AM
khetiwe24: RT @helenkbones: Post #sharp18 sojourn in Melbourne - cats and books
galore at Syber's Books, 38 Chapel Street @khetiwe24 https://t.co/ivLj…
7/14/2018 8:56:09 AM
Archivistorian: One last time with @sharp_18 friends @jordanreed14 @bookhistories
@vincent_trott @CharlsJH @Rakesh_Sengupta… https://t.co/MWvQR61eQo
7/14/2018 9:39:10 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @ChSpittel: @Millicent_Weber Because #SHARP18 friends would
have brought puffins and penguins? So sad to have missed this, and a chance…
7/14/2018 10:07:28 AM
Archivistorian: One last time with @sharp_2018 friends @jordanreed14 @bookhistories
@vincent_trott @CharlsJH @Rakesh_Sengupta… https://t.co/KxS3LzGwBV
7/14/2018 1:27:26 PM
bookhistories: RT @Archivistorian: One last time with @sharp_2018 friends
@jordanreed14 @bookhistories @vincent_trott @CharlsJH @Rakesh_Sengupta
#sharp18…
7/14/2018 1:48:45 PM
Rakesh_Sengupta: RT @Archivistorian: One last time with @sharp_2018 friends
@jordanreed14 @bookhistories @vincent_trott @CharlsJH @Rakesh_Sengupta
#sharp18…

7/14/2018 2:45:24 PM
CitizenWald: 1 hour+ on phone w bank to find out why it blocked my debit card midway thru #SHARP18 Australia: evidently b/c I b… https://t.co/wZED4FXWhz
7/14/2018 6:22:51 PM
CitizenWald: However, mystery of @VISA inconsistently blocking debit cards during
travel continues. If my buying several beers i… https://t.co/8jw0IuiHQe
7/14/2018 6:27:33 PM
CitizenWald: But seriously (PT) #SHARP18: Horace Walpole’s possessions were
dispersed after his death, now found both… https://t.co/10bqAxL0iF
7/14/2018 7:03:41 PM
CitizenWald: Delighted to attend the superb #SHARP18 conference in Sydney and to
announce #SHARP19 in #AmherstMA.Re: latter, h… https://t.co/8QAnzcQSCj
7/14/2018 7:24:00 PM
annamac84: RT @CitizenWald: But seriously (PT) #SHARP18: Horace Walpole’s
possessions were dispersed after his death, now found both @strawbhillhouse…
7/14/2018 7:25:05 PM
edwin_schroeder: RT @CitizenWald: But seriously (PT) #SHARP18: Horace Walpole’s
possessions were dispersed after his death, now found both @strawbhillhouse…
7/14/2018 7:32:45 PM
SHARP_2019: Indeed!—and it’s official:#SHARP18 set a very high bar for food quality,
but we here in #AmherstMA hope to be abl… https://t.co/bt4I1f8g9P
7/14/2018 10:18:16 PM
CharlsJH: RT @Archivistorian: One last time with @sharp_2018 friends @jordanreed14
@bookhistories @vincent_trott @CharlsJH @Rakesh_Sengupta #sharp18…
7/14/2018 10:53:23 PM
SethBlumenthal: RT @SHARP_2019: And, as a wonderful #SHARP18 comes to an end
here in Sydney, we turn our eyes northward and look ahead to #SHARP19 in Amher…
7/15/2018 11:30:52 AM
ctschroeder: RT @kinohin: Fantastic #CFP and theme for next year’s @SHARPorg
conference, hosted at @UMassAmherst. Indigenous Studies challenges core pre…
7/15/2018 11:07:50 PM
HistoryOfPorn: I don't know if anyone else is following the @SHARPorg List from a
distance but my god has it gone nuclear these pa… https://t.co/knnK9s4pzb
7/15/2018 11:26:07 PM
jsench: RT @SHARP_2019: And, as a wonderful #SHARP18 comes to an end here in
Sydney, we turn our eyes northward and look ahead to #SHARP19 in Amher…
7/16/2018 12:43:16 AM
mazarines: @wynkenhimself Yeah. And from not keeping up with the listerv & having
just finished a successful #sharp18, it feel… https://t.co/tboVVBGkvc
7/16/2018 1:58:34 AM
khetiwe24: Thanks @helenkbones & @JasonEnsor for an amazing #sharp18! Was back
in Australia just long enough to eat lots of fe… https://t.co/l4BTQyjujd

7/16/2018 2:07:48 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @Shaf_Towheed: A big thank you to Helen Bones and Jason Ensor &
the rest of the team for organising an excellent #sharp18 conference. Ho…
7/16/2018 2:37:54 AM
SHARP_2018: RT @CraigMunroEdits: Farewell to all the #sharp18 visitors to Sydney as
you fly home on bookish wings .. https://t.co/16Ogl2P9bX
7/16/2018 2:39:09 AM
Millicent_Weber: RT @rachellynchase: As a call for next year's 21c publishing studies
workshop, I propose we hear more of Chinese perspectives from wonderfu…
7/16/2018 2:47:13 AM
helenkbones: RT @khetiwe24: Thanks @helenkbones & @JasonEnsor for an amazing
#sharp18! Was back in Australia just long enough to eat lots of feta and av…
7/16/2018 3:19:28 AM
CharlsJH: RT @SHARP_2019: So, with #SHARP18 now officially over, we thank our
wonderful hosts at the University of Western Sydney as well as the firs…
7/16/2018 5:46:53 AM
CharlsJH: RT @MelissaMakala: Hand: covers from 1860 and 1861 show influence of war
on domestic time for women. #sharp18 https://t.co/xAT2eM2BsW
7/16/2018 5:53:01 AM
jordanreed14: Thinking back to better @SHARPorg times of unity and community.
#sharp18 #sharp19 https://t.co/zTa9yuvv2N
7/16/2018 7:11:49 AM
samartha: RT @SHARP_2019: So, with #SHARP18 now officially over, we thank our
wonderful hosts at the University of Western Sydney as well as the firs…
7/16/2018 7:31:15 AM
samartha: RT @SHARPorg: Highly commended—Tom Mole, What the Victorians Made of
Romanticism: Material Artifacts, Cultural Practices, and Reception His…
7/16/2018 9:17:34 AM
bookhistories: RT @jordanreed14: Also worth noting that the better we are able to
incorporate book history #pedagogy into the classroom the better our cha…
7/16/2018 1:51:43 PM
ProfTomMole: RT @SHARPorg: Highly commended—Tom Mole, What the Victorians
Made of Romanticism: Material Artifacts, Cultural Practices, and Reception His…
7/16/2018 2:33:40 PM
drreznicek: RT @SHARPorg: Highly commended—Tom Mole, What the Victorians Made
of Romanticism: Material Artifacts, Cultural Practices, and Reception His…
7/16/2018 2:39:11 PM
archivejournal: RT @SHARPorg: Highly commended—Tom Mole, What the Victorians
Made of Romanticism: Material Artifacts, Cultural Practices, and Reception His…
7/16/2018 2:53:49 PM
Anne___Marlette: RT @khetiwe24: Question about Chinese typewriters for Prof. Zhang
- see @tsmullaney new book https://t.co/BrIMCsjHtO #sharp18

7/16/2018 3:42:35 PM
HASTAC: RT @kinohin: Fantastic #CFP and theme for next year’s @SHARPorg
conference, hosted at @UMassAmherst. Indigenous Studies challenges core pre…
7/16/2018 3:43:19 PM
CharlsJH: RT @bookhistories: In the wake of the American civil war, women in the
southern states started to question the traditional role of womanhoo…
7/17/2018 4:01:30 AM
nicrmoore: From #sharp18 last week.. https://t.co/Uwew5pIEFn
7/18/2018 12:17:00 AM
INKEproject: RT @arbuckle_alyssa: Thanks for the @INKEproject shout-out at
#SHARP18, @tully_barnett! If anyone's interested, this is the chapter ("Futur…
7/18/2018 4:09:45 AM
dmndkng: RT @vincent_trott: I'd like to thank @JasonEnsor and @helenkbones for
organising an excellent conference for #sharp18. Thanks also to all t…
7/18/2018 7:58:01 AM
onlinereaders1: RT @arbuckle_alyssa: Thanks for the @INKEproject shout-out at
#SHARP18, @tully_barnett! If anyone's interested, this is the chapter ("Futur…
7/18/2018 9:53:58 AM
amalexathorn: RT @cfwriter: Mary Fortune (who wrote as Waif Wander and W.W.)
wrote The Detective’s Album, featuring Detective Mark Sinclair, was publishe…
7/18/2018 9:46:06 PM
CitizenWald: @doessheeek thanks for following! Greatly enjoyed your talk at
#SHARP18, eager to read the book. Perhaps we can even see you at #SHARP19
7/19/2018 2:36:47 AM
SHARP_2019: Haven’t seen our #SHARP19 video preview yet? Enjoyed it at #SHARP18
in Sydney and want to see it again? It is now o… https://t.co/e7FwCRmTvY
7/20/2018 12:06:45 AM
jsench: RT @SHARP_2019: Haven’t seen our #SHARP19 video preview yet? Enjoyed it
at #SHARP18 in Sydney and want to see it again? It is now online on…
7/20/2018 12:13:34 AM
Shaf_Towheed: RT @SHARP_2019: Haven’t seen our #SHARP19 video preview yet?
Enjoyed it at #SHARP18 in Sydney and want to see it again? It is now online on…
7/20/2018 5:04:29 AM
clairegcoleman: RT @mazarines: Allanah Hunt on utilizing popular culture in aboriginal
literature: a safe space in which to tell traumatic stories, using r…
7/20/2018 5:53:21 AM
clairegcoleman: RT @mazarines: Hunt discusses Claire G. Coleman’s Terra Nullius,
about settlers & natives. A speculative trauma in the novel, but one exper…
7/20/2018 5:53:33 AM
Libriul: RT @SHARP_2019: Haven’t seen our #SHARP19 video preview yet? Enjoyed it
at #SHARP18 in Sydney and want to see it again? It is now online on…
7/20/2018 6:02:26 AM

UncoverAllure: RT @mazarines: Allanah Hunt on utilizing popular culture in aboriginal
literature: a safe space in which to tell traumatic stories, using r…
7/20/2018 6:06:29 AM
UncoverAllure: RT @mazarines: Hunt discusses Claire G. Coleman’s Terra Nullius,
about settlers & natives. A speculative trauma in the novel, but one exper…
7/20/2018 6:06:33 AM
morethangrass: RT @mazarines: Hunt discusses Claire G. Coleman’s Terra Nullius,
about settlers & natives. A speculative trauma in the novel, but one exper…
7/20/2018 6:18:59 AM
onlinereaders1: RT @SHARP_2019: Haven’t seen our #SHARP19 video preview yet?
Enjoyed it at #SHARP18 in Sydney and want to see it again? It is now online on…
7/20/2018 8:45:54 AM
LiteraryBonds: RT @SHARP_2019: Haven’t seen our #SHARP19 video preview yet?
Enjoyed it at #SHARP18 in Sydney and want to see it again? It is now online on…
7/20/2018 10:21:06 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @SHARP_2019: Haven’t seen our #SHARP19 video preview yet?
Enjoyed it at #SHARP18 in Sydney and want to see it again? It is now online on…
7/20/2018 12:49:27 PM
lmarc7: RT @mazarines: Hunt discusses Claire G. Coleman’s Terra Nullius, about
settlers & natives. A speculative trauma in the novel, but one exper…
7/20/2018 2:19:03 PM
lesliehowsam: RT @SHARP_2019: Haven’t seen our #SHARP19 video preview yet?
Enjoyed it at #SHARP18 in Sydney and want to see it again? It is now online on…
7/20/2018 9:22:00 PM
type72: RT @CCCIBathSpa: One for #sharp18 @iangadd @gregg_sh @cryurchin and
everyone interested in Digital Humanities. https://t.co/MJjor0oj2m
7/20/2018 9:28:18 PM
loradeets: RT @NoraSlonimsky: @DanielKBoswell starts off #SHARP18 day three with
comic vs. graphic novel distinctions, and how authors in the comic in…
7/23/2018 9:04:32 AM
loradeets: RT @kathiiberens: @Beth_driscoll Fascinating devel: Amazon
recommendation engines are now internal crawling ebooks to find other books that…
7/23/2018 9:04:48 AM
CitizenWald: Missed this because I was on the way to Australia for #sharp18 — but
gives you an idea of the interesting world you… https://t.co/vH39W3s14Y
7/23/2018 5:03:00 PM
PULibrary: Congratulations to Eric White, PUL's Curator of Rare Books, who recently
won the DeLong Book History Prize from… https://t.co/4jDeORU6gy
7/23/2018 5:08:24 PM
Princeton: RT @PULibrary: Congratulations to Eric White, PUL's Curator of Rare Books,
who recently won the DeLong Book History Prize from @SHARPorg fo…
7/23/2018 6:51:58 PM
SHARPorg: RT @PULibrary: Congratulations to Eric White, PUL's Curator of Rare Books,
who recently won the DeLong Book History Prize from @SHARPorg fo…

7/23/2018 6:56:27 PM
MOPrinting: RT @PULibrary: Congratulations to Eric White, PUL's Curator of Rare
Books, who recently won the DeLong Book History Prize from @SHARPorg fo…
7/23/2018 7:04:26 PM
CitizenWald: RT @PULibrary: Congratulations to Eric White, PUL's Curator of Rare
Books, who recently won the DeLong Book History Prize from @SHARPorg fo…
7/23/2018 7:23:41 PM
archivejournal: RT @PULibrary: Congratulations to Eric White, PUL's Curator of Rare
Books, who recently won the DeLong Book History Prize from @SHARPorg fo…
7/23/2018 8:12:16 PM
MRL57: RT @PULibrary: Congratulations to Eric White, PUL's Curator of Rare Books, who
recently won the DeLong Book History Prize from @SHARPorg fo…
7/23/2018 8:42:24 PM
RadioTaskForce: RT @PULibrary: Congratulations to Eric White, PUL's Curator of Rare
Books, who recently won the DeLong Book History Prize from @SHARPorg fo…
7/23/2018 11:00:42 PM
NoraCBenedict: RT @PULibrary: Congratulations to Eric White, PUL's Curator of Rare
Books, who recently won the DeLong Book History Prize from @SHARPorg fo…
7/24/2018 1:14:14 AM
egaffney4: RT @PULibrary: Congratulations to Eric White, PUL's Curator of Rare Books,
who recently won the DeLong Book History Prize from @SHARPorg fo…
7/24/2018 10:29:13 AM
w758: RT @PULibrary: Congratulations to Eric White, PUL's Curator of Rare Books, who
recently won the DeLong Book History Prize from @SHARPorg fo…
7/24/2018 11:43:50 AM
CitizenWald: @CorinnaNoRue @SHARP_2019 @SHARPorg @bookhistorynetw littleknown fact about @UMassAmherst : it is the home of the… https://t.co/hZqEveXdb3
7/24/2018 8:28:16 PM
CitizenWald: Whew, lucky this didn’t happen during #SHARP18–wouldn’t want our first
antipodean @SHARPorg conference to have take… https://t.co/bIHQCTTVvu
7/26/2018 12:57:50 AM
lesliehowsam: Sorry not to be @RS4VP #bodyandpage2018 in Victoria (because I
attended #SHARP18 in Sydney). Missing friends and co… https://t.co/oqA2nD6mcA
7/26/2018 2:01:09 PM
Lit_Fuse_Anglia: RT @mazarines: Allanah Hunt on utilizing popular culture in aboriginal
literature: a safe space in which to tell traumatic stories, using r…
7/26/2018 9:32:14 PM
BGriffenFoley: RT @helenkbones: Post #sharp18 sojourn in Melbourne - cats and books
galore at Syber's Books, 38 Chapel Street @khetiwe24 https://t.co/ivLj…
7/28/2018 10:28:00 AM
BGriffenFoley: RT @helenkbones: This is such a great idea for a present! Thanks so
much #sharp18 delegates - although I lost the power of rational thought…

7/30/2018 12:54:33 AM
CitizenWald: reminding me of one of the #SHARP18 keynotes on how and why China
moved to adopt left-to-right as well as top-to-bo… https://t.co/BjyahhHYHL
7/30/2018 2:47:59 AM
a_lolbrarian: RT @PULibrary: Congratulations to Eric White, PUL's Curator of Rare
Books, who recently won the DeLong Book History Prize from @SHARPorg fo…
7/31/2018 11:58:20 AM
leoba: RT @PULibrary: Congratulations to Eric White, PUL's Curator of Rare Books, who
recently won the DeLong Book History Prize from @SHARPorg fo…
7/31/2018 12:04:02 PM
SHARP_2019: ICYMI, e.g. in the run-up to #SHARP18, @amlibraries passed this
resolution at the start of the month ALA Honors Afr… https://t.co/qwMliNbLQ0
7/31/2018 5:00:00 PM
lisakuitert: Conference bag #SHARP18 after a few weeks travelling in AUS and NZ.
Thank you for that #JasonEnsor and #Helenbones.. https://t.co/4a7ak0Eehj
8/2/2018 12:50:47 AM
gurler_motor: #falcon #konya #motor #sharp18 #mexico #leopar222 #crosskonya
#magaza #gürlermotor #falconmotor #konyacross
8/6/2018 12:07:24 AM
Brepols: RT @PULibrary: Congratulations to Eric White, PUL's Curator of Rare Books,
who recently won the DeLong Book History Prize from @SHARPorg fo…
8/8/2018 8:04:03 AM
libreriaelpozo: RT @PULibrary: Congratulations to Eric White, PUL's Curator of Rare
Books, who recently won the DeLong Book History Prize from @SHARPorg fo…
8/8/2018 8:05:05 AM
ClaireSquires: RT @PULibrary: Congratulations to Eric White, PUL's Curator of Rare
Books, who recently won the DeLong Book History Prize from @SHARPorg fo…
8/8/2018 2:16:52 PM
SHARP_2019: One of the pleasures of @SHARPorg conferences is learning about local
literatures one might not otherwise encounter… https://t.co/Q1piDyNsWj
8/9/2018 12:54:40 AM
SHARPorg: RT @SHARP_2019: One of the pleasures of @SHARPorg conferences is
learning about local literatures one might not otherwise encounter. At #SH…
8/9/2018 12:56:35 AM
helensonner: RT @SHARP_2019: One of the pleasures of @SHARPorg conferences is
learning about local literatures one might not otherwise encounter. At #SH…
8/9/2018 1:32:01 AM
CitizenWald: Barely through with #SHARP18 and your mouth is already watering for
another @sharporg conference?Well, get ready… https://t.co/OBMcnsAVaZ
8/9/2018 7:52:12 PM
SHARPorg: RT @CitizenWald: Barely through with #SHARP18 and your mouth is already
watering for another @sharporg conference?Well, get ready for #SH…

8/9/2018 7:53:48 PM

